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Summary 

This is a detailed analysis of the transition from a 
subsistence agricultural system to a quite affluent semi
commercial agriculture amongst the Siwai of south 
Bougainville (the North Solomons Province of Papua New 
Guinea) . The pre-war agricultural economy, based on 
swidden cultivation of taro has, along with other facets 
of Siwai economic life, previously been described in detail 
(Oliver, 1955); part of this is reconsidered here. The 
pre-contact agricultural economy was effectively one of 
'subsistence affluence'; contact enabled further divers
ification and later some attempts at copra production and 
sale. During the second world war taro blight precipitated 
a dramatic change to sweet potato and, following experience 
in observing and working on European plantations and 
Japanese wartime gardens, Siwais, with the encouragement of 
traditional leaders, attempted to grow rice for commercial 
sale. For two decades cash crop cultivation was largely 
tmsuccessful tmtil cocoa became established; this effectively 
superseded other cash crops although cattle provided a 
measure of diversification. The money generated from cash 
cropping enabled business development, especially trade 
stores, to attain a measure of success. Cargo beliefs were 
rarely important . Agriculture in Siwai had become a source 
of affluence. 
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Foreword 

My primary debt is to the people of Siwai and especially 
those in S iroi and Maisua villages with whom I lived for 
some seventeen months between November 1974 and April 1976 . 
It was without doubt one o f  the most enjoyable periods of my 
life although, in a difficult political climate where the 
benefits of expatriate research were o ften not apparent, it 
was not always without problems . It is naturally impossible 
to name all of those who taught me something o f  their life 
but at the risk of ignoring the many who assisted, some of 
whose names appear elsewhere in this book, it is essential 
to mention a few .  It was Anthony Anugu, now Member o f  
Parliament for South Bougainville and then President of Siwa1 
Local Government Council, who first welcomed and assisted a 
naive researcher with only a smattering of even Melanesian 
Pidgin, guided me into my first  village and subsequently 
provided regular intellectual and nutritional sustenance . 
In the villages where I lived John Stme, Kamuai and Stephen 
Sukina were foremost among those who were wiliing to put up 
with my social blunders, my inability to even understand 
more than a little of their own language and the occasional 
tedium of sys tematic enquiry . Without the women, above all 
Aie the wife of Sune, who provided me with food, and the men 
and children who were always willing to share coconuts, betel 
nuts and galips with me, life would have been iunneasurably 
poorer . It is unfortunately true that many of those who were 
the kindest and most helpful to me will never be able to read 
this book. It is, nevertheless, for all of them. 

Within Siwai I received generous assistance from all the 
institutions then in existence there: the Siwai Co-operative 
Society (and especially John Pinoko Sipisong) ,  the Siwai 
Local Government Council and all the subsequent village 
governments . Both the Catholic and United Church missions 
gave me valuable data from their files, and at the Tonu 
United Church mission Sister Pamela Beaumont was a constant 
and valuable source of in format ion . Elsewhere on the island, 
the executive of what was initially the Bougainville District 
Government, and above all Moses Havini and Leo Bannett, were 
always willing to discuss local political events . Finally, 
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at Bougainville Copper Limited , Cliff Newman especially was 
most helpful in providing access to records , individuals, 
t ransport, and cups of coffee . All of them eased the 
irregular problems of research work. 

The original impetus for this study came from Mr E . K . 
Fisk through his associat ion with the Cotmcil for Pacific 
Development Studies at The Australian Nat ional University . 
He has been my guide , mentor and critic throughout the 
planning , implementation and writing of this research project; 
without him it would s imply not have been poss ible . A 
different kind of  debt is due to the Council for Pacific 
Development Studies who provided and extended the financial 
support for this work , made possible by a large and generous 
grant from Bougainville Copper Limited , and ,  through the 
Department of Economics , provided a congenial home for me in 
the Research School of  Pacific S tud ies. Outside the Australian 
National University I owe an enormous debt to Pro fessor 
Douglas L. Oliver of the University of Hawaii , who not only 
encouraged me to re-study Siwai but vis ited me there, bringing 
useful ideas and criticism , and who has:; read and given valuable 
comment s on almost the whole of the pre:sent manuscript .  
Finally I am grateful to Michael and Judy Hanmett ,  also of 
the University of Hawaii , who throughout my stay in S iwai were 
themselves carrying out research in the Eivo-Simeku village 
of Atamo in central Bougainville . Their constant enthusiasm 
advice , and encouragement were tmfailing supports . 

The present volume is only one part of  a larger study 
of the evolution of contemporary economy and society in Siwai . 
In its turn this forms a part o f  a wider-ranging series of  
enquiries into the pattern of change through much of  the 
island of Bougainville , a large amount of which is now 
available and has contributed enormously to knowledge of one 
of the most interes ting islands in Melanesia.  The present 
research project was designed primarily to examine the 
contemporary operat ion of village economies in Siwai , and 
particularly the relat ionships between food crop and cash 
crop production , labour migration and the emergence of bisnis. 
The S iwai area was chosen because it had already been studied 
in considerable detail in 1938-39 by Douglas Oliver in his 
book A Solomon Island Society which would enable the present 
study to be both comparative and complementary .  This orient
at ion was chosen partly because of a particular belief in 
the necessity of  long-term comparisons in rural areas as a 
basis for development studies and partly because of the almost 
complete absence of such long-term studies in a Melanes ian 
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context. Inevitably this emphasis resulted in the research 
having a more sub stantial social component than was originally 
intended. This book is, in a sense, no more than an intro
duct ion and prologue to contemporary Siwai life; it traces 
the his toric changes in the agricultural system, in so far 
as this is possible, and attempts to chart the important 
transition from a purely subsistence situat ion, without even 
peripheral participation in the cash economy, to one where 
the production o f  cash crops is almost universal. It ends 
around 1972 when the trans-island road finally linked the 
east and west coasts of Bougainville. More detailed data on 
the organization of the contemporary Siwai economy are in 
the process of being analysed to form the logical sequel to 
the present account. The derivat ion of the title reflects 
the nature of some of these changes; in the course of field
work I asked an elderly man what was the dif ference between 
living in Siwai now and living in Siwai nearly four decades 
earlier, when Douglas Oliver had been there. His reply was 
short and succinct: 

Taim biZong bipo em taim biZong pasin. Nau em 
i taim biZong mani. (In those days it was a 
time of customs . Now i t's the time of  money . )  

Siwai words, especially place-names, are spelt in a manner 
derived from a combination of the Siwai pronunciations that 
I was familiar with, the orthography devised for use in 
Bible translat ion and vernacular literacy and the pre-war 
usage of Douglas Oliver . Inevitably they will satisfy none 
of thes e. Oliver originally used the spelling Siuai, after 
the pronunciation of people in the Rataiku area of northeast 
Siwai . Few people have subsequently used this spelling and 
Oliver himself no longer uses it . I have therefore used 
Siwai throughout . Words in the Siwai language, Motuna, are 
identified by a capital S and words in Melanes ian Pidgin 
are identified by NM. 

Almo st all of this manuscript was written in Canberra 
and various drafts were carefully scrutinized by E. K .  Fisk 
and Douglas Oliver; I am indebted to them for rescuing me 
from numerous fantasies and fallacies. I am also indebted 
to G. E. Harrison and Dr G.W. Jones who commented on parts 
of Chapters 2 and 3 .  Neither they nor any of those 
acknowledged here w ill agree with everything I have written ; 
I hope all will at least enjoy a part of it. 
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Currency 

Up to 1975 , Papua New Guinea used the 
Aus tralian currency . Until February 1966 , this 
was the A£ , divided into 20 shillings . From that 
date onwards , Aus tralia converted into dollars ·and 
cents , at the rate of A£1 . 0  = A$2 . 0  (A$1 . 0 = 10 
shillings ) . 

In April 19 75 , Papua New Guinea s tarted to 
issue its own currency , than at par with the 
Aus tralian dollar , renaming the unit the kina , 
divided into 100 toea . 



Chapter 1 

Siwai: the environmental stage 

Our own Siuai forests are good - the source o f  all 
desirable things: o f  food and game and building 
materials . Only madmen would choose to live 
elsewhere! 

(Siwai man ,  cited by Oliver, 1955:104) 

Bougainville is the easternmost island in Papua New 
Guinea but geographically and, in many respects, culturally it 
is the northernmost part of the Solomon Islands, a distinction 
recognized in it s status from late 19 76 as the North 
Solomons P�ovince o f  Papua New Guinea . The island is 
tropical, hot and humid and dominated by a central spine of 
molllltains, the Emperor and Crown Prince ranges, that has 
long hindered commllllicat ion across the island . The largest 
molllltains, Balbi (which rises to 2835 metres) , Bagana and 
Takuan, are all volcanoes ;  the first two steadily pour out 
smoke and ashes over the adjoining mo\llltain flanks whilst 
all three have provided extens ive areas of volcanic soil, 
ideal for agriculture o f  almost any kind . Despite the 
earthquakes that are locally associated with the volcanoes 
and the floods that sometimes follow heavy rainfall it is 
usually a pleasant environment that provides a diversity of 
natural resources for the steadily growing population . 

Before the war it was more difficult to be precise about 
a Siwai area ; Oliver (1955:8) notes how ' Siwai ' was initially 
a s ingle point on the south coast between Aitara and Mamagota 
villages, but eventually the name was applied to a longer 
stretch of the coast and then the hinterland beyond . Oliver 
states that since the word ' Siwai ' had wide acceptance among 
Europeans he would retain it to ref er to those people who 
spoke Motlllla, their culture and the area in which they lived . 
He did not record the people ' s own identificat ion of them
selves and I have no evidence that the people who now call 
themselves Siwai have no t always thought o f  themselves as 
such . Nevertheless the definition o f  a Siwai area clearly 
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presented some problems . Oliver speaks of the Siwai occupying 
the centre o f  the Buin plain : ' The territory iden t ified with 
them is roughly demarcated by the Mivo River on the east , the 
Torovera River on the west ,  the mountains on the north , and 
the swamps and sea at the south ' (Oliver , 1955 : 9 ) , but he 
later calls this area ' the main part of the tribal area ' 
{Oliver , 1955 : 15 ) . The pre-war administ ration seems to  have 
recognized the Siwai area as it is now {Chinnery , 1924 : 88) . 
All Siwais never co-operated or acted together in any way , 
nor was there a distinct and separate political hierarchy 
(Oliver , 1955 : 103)  yet linguis tic and cul tural homogeneity 
certainly then emphasized the unity of a Siwai area even if 
there was a fuzz iness about the actual boundaries . 

There were also districts within Siwai ( c f .  Oliver , 1955 : 
32 0 and Figure 2 )  - Rataiku , Mokakuru , Ruhuaku , Korikunu and 
Tonu - and people for most purp oses felt a social unity within 
these rather than in the more general S iwai area . How these 
dis tricts  emerged is unknown but their boundaries were much 
the same both in 1938 and in 19 7 5  and were more easily defined 
than the distant and less certain Siwai boundaries . There 
is a close relat ionship between these districts and those 
sometimes called tuhia, that is the area usually associated 
with an important feast-giver . It is in this sense that a 
mi ss ion manual translates tuhia as ' kingdom' ( Oliver , 
1949a (3) : 2 3 )  whilst the earliest European miss ionary in 
Siwai translated it as ' homeland ' (A. H .  Voyce , pers . coDBil . 
19 75 ) . In the pre-war years they were used by the adminis
trat ion as the bas is for local administrative areas ; in the 
1970s they became the areas of the village governments that 
replaced the local government council . These districts have 
been the mos t  significant and long-standing regional groupings 
within Siwai . 

Siwais recognized micro-cultural variations within Siwai ; 
for example , in central Siwai cultural variat ions were 
considered to be greater to the wes t  than with the villages 
of the east and northeast . Moreover , the villages in the 
west had incorporated Nagovis i phonemes into  the language to 
a much greater extent than the incorporat ion of Buin phonemes 
in northeastern Siwai . Throughout the fringe areas , villages 
shared many cultural characteristics with areas on all sides 
of them t o  the extent that in a few places it was claimed that 
the s imilarities acros s  language groups were much less than 
those with other more remote Siwais . Despite the cultural 
variations that mark districts within S iwai , the social 
divisions that have followed from the religious differences 



o f  the missions are rather more important in contemporary 
Siwai social organization . 

The Siwai census division is presently defined by a 
couple o f  fairly arbitrary lines drawn from Mount Taroka 
acro ss the centre o f  the Buin plain o f  south Bougainville . 
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The lines are arbitrary to the extent that they are geometric 
divis ions, of a kind beloved of colonial administrators, 
which include all Siwai villages and also one village, Tarowa, 
which was originally an entirely Buin (Telei) speaking village 
but is now more or less bilingual, with social t ies increas
ingly directly towards Siwai . They also approximate to the 
courses of the Puriata and Mivo rivers which are more or less 
tradit ional boundaries of the Siwai linguistic area. Although 
Siwais have right s to land out side these rivers and others 
use land within them, it is a division which effectively 
demarcates a culture region . As communications have improved 
and administ ration has considered S iwai a s ingle area, the 
fragile and tenuous links that shaped the region have been 
strengthened, especially through administration devices such 
as the Siwai Local Government Council. Indeed Oliver foresaw 
this when he commented ' there may some day develop a tribal 
political organizat ion accompanied by explicitly expressed 
identification b etween tribe and territory ' (1955:104 ) . 
Other modern institutions have also generally ass isted in 
shaping and formalizing the present S iwai area but the local 
government council was the most  s ignificant of these because 
o f  its formal organizat ion, regular meetings, and ability to 
influence developmental changes throughout the area.  In 
1975 all villages in the S iwai census division were 
represented in the council although Haisi and Hiru-Hiru 
villages had been in the Bana Council until the previous year . 
In mid-1975, the Buin Council ward that consisted o f  Tarowa, 
Siuru and Tupopisau requested that they be allowed to join 
the Siwai Council . (The Tarowa councillo r  then claimed that 
their cus toms were exactly the same as those o f  Siwai, even 
though their language was mixed. S iwai councillors expressed 
general enthusiasm for this, most expressing the belief that 
it was only to suit administrative convenience that they had 
been put into the Buin Council area. ) The S iwai Society 
(see Chapter 5) has also emphasized the S iwai Council area, 
although there have in the past been attempts  from the Haisi 
and Sininai areas to set up a new society more responsive to 
their own interests ; the three neighbouring Buin villages 
all have many memb ers in the S iwai Society whereas, in the 
west, Horino villagers are divided between the Bana and Siwai 
Societ ies . The DASF have tended to administer villages in 
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the Sininai-Haisi area from their Boku off  ice rather than 
from Konga. Both missions have emphasized the present Siwai 
area whilst it is generally believed that the Monoitu Catholic 
mis s ion was a significant influence on the Haisi area, 
strengthening the Siwai language and culture there in the 
period before Haisi had it s own mission . A loosely-defined 
region has become increasingly real ; within S iwai there is 
a considerable cultural homogeneity that effectively demarcates 
it from neighbours on either s ide but Siwais do not worry 
about these divisions ; there is, after all, an extensive area 
between the Puriata and Mivo rivers which cont inues to provide 
game, ·timber and land, and their immediate neighbours are 
little dif ferent from themselves . 

S iwais are not therefore dissimilar from other conven-
t ionally conceived tribal groups ; they 

are not closely bounded populat ions in either 
territorial or demographic senses . They are not 
economically and po litically integrated and 
display political organizat ion under hierarchial 
leaders only as a result of contact with already 
exist ing states, although such contact may be 
quite indirect . They are not either war or peace 
groups and rarely if ever show congruence with 
language communit ies or with religious communit ies 
(Fried, 1975:Preface). 

,The 'pristine tribe' is indeed_a creat ion o f  myth a�d 
legend (Fried, 1975:114), yet changes in S iwai and elsewhere 
in Melanesia, especially those fostered by councils (cf .  
Langnes s, 1963:168-9), have induced and strengthened beliefs 
in cultural l.nlity and even homogeneity whilst, simultaneously, 
the more rapid emergence of external economic links and o f  ten 
substant ial economic differentiation within small areas has 
minimized the conceptual value o f  the concept o f  'tribe' 
(cf. Good, 1975). Nevertheless it is useful to .cons ider the 
S iwai region as a socio-geographical area of relative cultural 
uniformity as recognized by the local people . 

S iwai, therefore, is the central part o f  the south 
Bougainville plain, now some 100 kilometres from the largest 
town on the island, Arawa, and about 30 kilometres from the 
t iny town of Buin . In fine weather a S iwai truck may reach 
Arawa in three hours and Buin in less than an hour, but 
condit ions are rarely so  ideal ; bridges and causeways may 
sometimes be ruptured and floods in the rivers that are not 
bridged can of ten close each of thes e  roads for more than 
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ten hours and sometimes longer . In 1975 there were three 
unbridged rivers between Arawa and Siwai and three more 
towards Buin . At Tonu , in central Siwai there is a small 
airfield suitable for twin-engined aircraft ;  this too is 
o ccas ionally flooded and heavy rain and thick cloud in the 
mountains may also di srupt air travel . Rapid travelling 
demands some meteorological expertise and occasional luck 
but Siwai is no longer a rural area remote from the rest of 
the world ; increasingly it is part of an island and a nat ion . 

From ab ove , the Siwai landscape appears a monotonous 
vista o f  dark green bush , fading into the grey mount ain 
chains to the north and extending to  the shores of the 
Solomon sea . Neither mountains nor sea have much relevance 
to Siwai life .  Patches of . garden cult ivat ion and their 
occas ional spirals of smoke are relatively rare breaks in 
the s cene whilst the rivers are overhung by trees . A few 
dusty roads form modern int rus ions in the greenery and the 
village lines also conspire to dest roy the apparent homo
geneity . It is an area where secondary bush vegetation is 
dominant in creating the visible s cene and it takes t ime for 
th� unpractised eye to different iate between forest , secondary 
regrowth , plantat ions and gardens ; trees are everywhere so 
that the impact of centuries o f  human residence rests  light ly 
on the lands cape . 

The line villages/ which have,. since the early periods 
of Australian administration, characterized formal Siwai 
settlement pattern s , are with only two except ions more than 
five kilometres from the coast . Siwais are emphatically 
' bush ' people rather than ' sea ' people , although this was 
probably less true in the remote past . Indeed one of the 
ceremonies that traditionally , and o ccasionally still , marks 
the introduction o f  a leader ' s  son into the men ' s  house is 
when the boy is taken on the long j ourney to the coast to 
see the sea for the first time ( cf .  Oliver , 1955:189). For 
most  Siwais any vis it to the coas t  is extremely rare . The 
t idy line villages themselves are in stark contras t to the 
varied green of the surrounding gardens and bush ; women are 
seemingly always at work removing the occasional intrusive 
weed from the village areas . It is indeed as Tuz in has 
described for Arapesh villages of the eas t Sepik : 

Living sites are traditionally bared of ground 
cover • • •  People say this is to promote 
sanitat ion and protect against snakes and 
cent ipedes , which may be true ; but there also 
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seems to be an ingrained notion that human 
habitat ion requires, among other things, a flat 
area cleared of natural obst ruct ions . A bit of 
gras s, pleasing to the European eye, is an 
unwelcome intrusion to be s tudiously removed 
the village has a swept tidiness verging on 
bleakness,  reflecting an anxious concern for 
orderliness that extends to squared corners, 
straight lines, symmetrical piles and neatly 
bound bundles (Tuzin, 1976:8-9) . 

Even so, Arapesh villages are not arranged in the straight 
lines on flat sites that characterize Siwai villages ; here 
austerity is relieved only by occas ional trees plant ed 
within the village. The contrast between the severe order 
of the village and the lush abundance of the surrounding 
vegetat ion is quite remarkable . 

Land and soil 

About half o f  Bougainville Island consists o f  mountains 
and foothills with s teep and often precipitous s lopes . The 
copper mine at Panguna is in the centre o f  such a region but 
the plains of south Bougainville are lowlying and the only 
steep slopes are the sides of dissected stream valleys, 
sometimes several hundred feet below the general land surface . 
Away from the mountains, the streams and rivers are not so 
entrenched and communicat ions are somewhat easier . The Siwai 
coas t however is partly bordered by a beach ridge which has 
hampered drainage and produced considerable areas of swampy 
ground extending, in a few places, for several kilometres 
from the coast . 

Most of Siwai i s  a plain, highly dissected by rivers 
rising in the mountains and flowing southwest into the 
Solomon Sea.  The largest  of these rivers, the Puriata, 
Mobiai and Mivo, flow in deep valleys and are o ften difficult 
to cross ; heavy rainfall raises their level by a few feet and 
unless they are bridged they are then impossible to cross . 
Each of these rivers is now bridged on the main trans-island 
road but crossing at other points is  st ill difficult; heavy 
rains o f  ten isolate upland Rataiku at least for a few hours 
and, as in 1976, even the largest bridges can be broken in 
the worst floods . Smaller streams are usually unbridged and, 
as in Nagovisi (Mitchell, 1976:17) , Siwai paths wind their 
way around these so that casual travellers, and researchers, 
are o ften unaware of the multiplicity of streams flowing 
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through the plains. The soft alluvial surface o f  the plain 
has enabled these fast-flowing streams to deepen their beds 
resulting in many flat-topped alluvial ridges, narrow in the 
upland areas but wide in the s outhern plains, that are the 
main areas for extensive agricultural act ivity . 

. Villages and hamlets are mainly clustered in central 
Siwai, between an altitude of 30 and 100 metres above sea 
level. Two remote villages are at the coast and there are 
several upland villages that occupy the widest of  the upland 
ridges. Iru is about 360 metres above sea level but few 
other villages are even 2 00 metres above sea level. In these 
higher areas communicat ions are rather more difficult and 
highly concentrated in a mountain�coast direction. In 
northeast Siwai, the Rataiku, the locat ion of settlements, 
roads and gardens is influenced by the environment to a much 
greater extent than anywhere else in Siwai. Siwais distinguish 
Rataiku as ecologically different from other parts of Siwai ; 
the people o f  Rataiku are ' mountain people ' or the ' people 
from on top ' although they do not necessarily believe that 
this causes behavioural differences. Conversely, for Siwais, 
mountains are the uplands o f  Rataiku (and Iru for the people 
of western Siwai) and not the central dividing range o f  
Bougainville, which is the area where rain clouds build up 
but is otherwise unimportant in S iwai geography. This is a 
useful divis ion which was employed by Oliver and is retained 
here. Villages in the mountains are usually located on the 
high ridges, well away from the rivers which flow in steep
s ided valleys that would be quite imposs ible for settlement. 
In central S iwai the ridges.are much less sharply defined, 
hence villages are usually much closer and more accessible 
to water although, very occasionally, they may be more 
susceptible to extensive floods. S iwais themselves, because 
o f  the locat ion o f  the mountains and the alignments  of the 
rivers radiat ing from them, use the words rano and ronno to 
mean respect ively either ' upstream' and ' downstream '  or 
' north ' and ' south ' (Oliver, 1955:100). This different iation 
is one that is much more useful than formal geographical 
direct ions . 

Bougainville is located in a particularly active part 
of the tectonically unstable margin of the Pacific Ocean 
and, in s outhern Bougainville especially, earthquakes 
(S-i.pi) occur almos t every week, an average as high as any 
in the world, and are a dramatic influence on the Siwai 
environment. ' • • .  s ome o f  them are violent enough to topple 
houses and cause dangerous landslides ' (Oliver, 1955:9), 
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even though most do no more than shake house posts and awake 
sleeping S iwais . Damage to houses or gardens is exceptional . 
By any st andards, however, the earthquake o f  2 1  July 1975  
was except ional; six  months had passed without even a minor 
tremor when the earthquake, measured at 7 . 2  on the Richter 
s cale, with its epicentre about 100 kms southwest of the 
Siwai coast, shook the island. The init ial tremor lasted 
for two minut es ; further substantial tremors lasted for two 
days and daily earthquakes followed for twenty days . Damage 
occurred throughout Bougainville, especially to the more 
permanent constructions of the towns, and in Siwai there was 
cons iderable destruct ion ; some 400 houses collapsed complet ely 
and others took on eccentric alignments .  Since most houses 
have sago leaf roofs fastened to  thin girders, inj uries, 
result ing from fire as much as from falling houses, were 
rarely severe . Bridges were fractured and some roads cut by 
landslips but most gardens were tm.harmed though in some of 
the more steeply sloping gardens of Rataiku, landslips did 
destroy some newly plant ed areas . Despite the time lost in 
rebuilding houses, and a couple of days in which few people 
did more than s it near their houses speculat ing on the 
likelihood o f  another enormous earthquake, it did not have 
the dramat ic effect s  of similar earthquakes in an urban, 
industrial environment . Rural economy and society are more 
resilient to this kind of disruption . 

Siwais believe that earthquakes are a result o f  volcanic 
activity although it seems that this is not actually so ; 
rather earthquakes trigger off volcanic eruptions (Blake and 
Miezit is, 19 6 7 : 4 7 )  as occurred in 1975 . Few Siwais themselves 
can remember an earthquake as destructive as that but some 
stories recall a previous one, possibly arotm.d German t ime, 
when there were tidal waves in the rivers, taro gardens were 
destroyed and there was a short period of htm.ger . 

Most o f  south Bougainville is covered with layers of 
volcanic ash which lessens in depth away from the motmtains 
but is only absent entirely within five kilometres of the 
coast . This volcanic ash provides the base for the development 
of most soils of  th e area and almost all the populated area 
of Siwai i s  situated on soils derived from it . These s oils 
are essent ially a combinat ion of sands and loams ; one of 
their outstanding features is that they are surprisingly 
resistant to erosion (Scott, 196 7 : 112 ) �  Ln conditions of 
considerable earthquake act ivity and high rainfall this is 
an important characterist ic enabling gardens to be constructed 
and maintained even without terracing on steeply sloping 
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ground. The s canty evidence available suggest s that the soils 
of  S iwai are generally of average fertility and all are 
subj ect to high leaching . Apparently the only soil analysis 
ever made in Siwai, near Kut in village, recorded that 'the 
results show the soil s  to be acid in react ion, free of toxic 
levels o f  soluble salt s and are marginal to deficient in 
phosphorus . Potash levels are low while nitrogen is sat is
factory in the top six inches but decreases rapidly with 
depth' (Shaw, 1969). Based on the distribut ion of soils in 
Bougainville the south Bougainville plains were early consid
ered to have the b est potential for agricultural development 
(van Wij k, 1962: 132.), and even the poor growth of coconut s 
could not be attributed to soil deficiencies (Sumbak, 1970). 

Siwais themselves reco'gnize variat ions in the quality 
of soils, and, like the agricultural extens ion officers 
(NM - didimen) of Siwai, they believe that co coa grows best 
on the loamy soils o f  the upland ridges rather than on the 
more sandy low-lying plains . In a few isolated patches, 
there are goo d  clay deposit s  which, until recently, were used 
for manufacturing pottery which was traded within and some
t imes beyond Siwai. However, Siwai soils, apart from the 
swamplands that back the coast, have had a very limited 
influence on either settlement or land use ; the cult ivation 
pract ices that have always been used are not demanding of 
the capacity of the soils to s upply plant food which has led 
most observers to comment on their richness ; only the s ingle 
soil survey suggest s otherwise .  

Climate 

Often overwhelmingly, the most impressive features o f  
the climate o f  s outh Bougainville are heat, humidity an d  an 
extremely heavy·rainfall . There is no apparent seasonality . 
Years are marked by the fruit ing of the canarium almond tree 
(S-moi) and not by any climatic changes . Siwais themselves 
dist inguish no seasonal variat ions . As elsewhere in 
Bougainville (Blackwood, 1935:30) they speak o f  a 't ime of 
rain ' but this applies whenever the weather is wet; rain is 
the most dramat ic climat ic influence on Siwai life . Central 
Siwai has about SOO centimetres (200 inches) of rain a year 
(see Table 1) which is quite typical o f  south Bougainville 
(Ward, 1975:13) ; coastal villages have much less and upland 
villages rather more . There are however considerable 
variat ions ; in 1969 there were 320 inches of rain at Konga 
but in 1975, which was an exceptional y ear, no more than 
132 inches fell at S iroi .  These are both exceptional 
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Table 1 

Siwai rainfall 

Tonu Konga Siroi 

Sept ember 1958 - 1957-61, 1969, February 1975 
February 1969 1972-73 March 1976 

Months Inches Months Inches Months Inches 

J (9) 17 . 23 (5 ) 19. 05 (1) 16. 39 

F (10) 14 . 45 (5) 21. 07 (2) 13. 08 

M (10) 17. 39 (4) 16. 46 (2) 13. 93 

A (9) 12.76 (4) 11. 46 (1) 14. 67 

M (10) 11 . 67 (4) 19. 88 (1) 15 . 18 

J (10) 11 . 14 (6) 16. 96 (1) 13. 19 

J (9) 25 . 50 (7) 24 . 56 (1) 5 . 16 

A (6) 16. 39 (7) 26. 40 (1) 8 . 14 

s (9) 17. 37 (7) 24. 55 (1) 4 . 47 

0 (10) 16. 07 (4) 12. 87 (1) 10. 66 

N (8) 15 . 42 (4) 12 . 41 (1) 14 . 78 

D (7) 12. 82 (3) 14. 77 (1) 17. 05 

188. 21 220. 34 146 . 70 

Sources: Tonu (United Church Miss ion: Sr  P.  Beaumont) ;  
Konga (DASF Konga, File 37-1); Siroi (John Connell 
and Joseph Uamo).  Each station is between 50 and 
60 metres above sea level . The figures in bracket s  
represent the number of months f o r  which a complete 
record was available. None o f  these data were 
collected with the finesse that would satisfy a 
meteorologist ; in the two years of  overlap between 
the Konga and Tonu records the rainfalls are 
sufficient ly s imilar (although naturally different) 
to suggest that most o f  the data are reasonable. 
The variat ion from the 'true' rainfall is probably 
very sl ight and does not affect the argument s 
pre sent ed here. These data are much more useful than 
int erpolations from more distant observations . 



ext remes ; even so the variation about the mean is still 
quite large. l 
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A day without rain is quit e rare in Siwai ; almost as 
connnon is the sort of period that Oliver recorded in 1939 
when ' there was a downpour which lasted for thirteen days 
except for a few half-hour letups ' (Oliver, 1955:492).  There 
are no good data on dry periods ; in a four-year period 
between 1959 and 1962 every month had at least 50 per cent 
(and usually over 75 per cent) rain days although in the 
' drought ' of 1975 three successive months, from September to 
November, had less than 50 per cent rain days . In November 
1965 nine successive rainless days were recorded at Tonu ; 
this was not exceeded in 1975 although in one 39-day period 
there were only 6. 6 cent imetres (2 . 61 inches) of rain . Under 
a tropical stm this was effect ively a drought ; small rivers 
dried up so that Kapana villagers, amongst others, had to 
travel as far as the Mobiai for water, and some crops withered 
in the gardens.  Droughts of thi s  kind are very rare but have 
o ccurred before ; in 1967 one councillor remembered what was 
an improbably severe drought: 

WanpeZa taim i bin gat bikpeZa san; olgeta wara 
i bin d:rai. Mobiai tasoi i bin stap. Gras i bin 
kamap long hap we wara i save ran Zongen. oi 
bikpela man oi i traim long wokim tru tasoi 
sampeZa oi i no inap; sampela oi i bin wokim gut 
na ren i bin kamap. 
(Once there was continuous stmshine ; all the 
rivers dried up tmtil only the Mobiai remained. 
Gras s  grew where the rivers had rtlll. All the 
prominent men tried to make rain but some were 
tmable to ; some did it properly and rain returned. ) 
(Siwai Local Government Cotmcil Minutes, March 1967. ) 

Siwais now of fer no explanat ions for these drought s although 
in the p ast they were blamed on the activities of  ill-meaning 
magicians and the 1975 drought was blamed on the enormous 
earthquake that had preceded it . 

All villages obtain their drinking water primarily from 
the many springs that are of ten the sources of small Siwai 
st reams ; even during the worst drought these are rarely dry 

1
The mean rainfall in S iwai (averaged between Tonu and Konga 
over a twelve-year p eriod: 10 years at Tonu and 2 addit ional 
years at Konga) is 198 inches (503 ems ) with a standard 
deviat ion of 41. 75. 
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so that drinking water, of excellent quality, is always 
available close to any village. Although some villages, and 
some households, have const ructed iron water tanks, filled 
from regular downpours, these are nowhere essential to 
adequate water supply. 

Rather more dramat ic than the rare rainless days are 
the days of torrent ial downpour and the periods when these 
torrent ial downpours extend over days, washing away roads 
and bridges, flooding gardens and occas ionally leading to  
serious food shortages. Almost all showers of rain are heavy 
but short-lived ; thunderstorms are common, often resulting 
in heavy afternoon downpours followed by lightning flickering 
over the sea into the night. A Tonu miss ion cow was once 
killed by lightning but thunderstorms are rarely fatal. 
Most days are characterized by sunny mornings, a gradual 
build-up of cloud around mid-day, starting over the distant 
central mountains and moving towards the coast followed by 
afternoon rain. At Panguna, where conditions are not so 
very different from upland Siwai, 62 per cent o f  all rain 
(in a two-year period) fell between 12 . 00 and 17. 00 (BCL, 
1969) . This concentration of heavy rain in a short afternoon 
period o ften has serious consequences: 

Once in a while rain clouds collect in the mountains 
and precipitate enormous quantit ies of water which 
then rush down the stream beds, increasing the 
normal water depths tenfold. These stream floods 
rush down with a roar, and somet imes drown nat ives 
who are unable to reach higher ground (Oliver, 
1955:9) . 

. Voyce (pers. comm. 1975) once recorded a s ix foot high 
wall of water rushing through Tonu. On several occasions I 
recorded two inches o f  rain in less than an hour. This kind 
of spectacular flood is a greater problem now that S iwai has 
come to depend on the outs ide world ; roads and bridges are 
washed away, stores cannot obtain supplies and cocoa and 
vegetables fail to reach their markets. Rather more regular 
are those o ccasions when Siwais are forced to remain over
night in other villages; 'high t ides' block the paths which 
become deep in mud. 

In the comparative aridity of 1975 , heavy rainfall was 
rare; I recorded 22 . 3  cent imet res (8 . 78 inches) on one day 
in November but this was an except ional day . Between 1959 
and 1968 at Tonu there were only about eight days, no more 
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than one day p er year , when there was more than 12 . 7  centi
met res (5 inches) of rain . The s ingle wettest day was near 
the start of the wettest recorded month , July 1965, when 31 . 5  
cent imetres (12 . 42 inches) fell . It is the int ensity of 
rain in an o ften brief p eriod o f  the afternoon , rather than 
its durat ion even over a day, that effectively disrupts most 
afternoon agriculture and characterizes the climate of Siwai . 

A much more serious disruption to Siwai gardening is 
the occas ional waterlogging that follows a long period of 
except ionally heavy rain . 'More generally coconut growth is 
hampered by inadequate soil drainage , and therefore water
logging' (Tomlin , pers . comm . , 1977) . Many S iwais believe 
that these catastrophic floods occur at seven year intervals 
and , indeed , the little climat ic data available tend to 
support this kind o f  generalization . The worst floods were 
in 1957, 1965 and 1972 . The mo st drQ..nat ic of these was in 
the s ingle month of July 1965 when 164. 2 centimetres (64 . 65 
inches) fell ; even so there was st ill one rainless day . 
Continued heavy rain in the next two months , when 103. 0 more 
cent imetres (40 . 6 inches) fell , never enabled gardens to  
regenerate and there was a substantial food shortage . Siwais 
have never satis factorily accounted for these floods ; during 
heavy rains  in 1967 it was remarked by the Council Vice
President that s ince Public Works Department (PWD) employees 
do not work in heavy rain but still get paid, 'Plenti man ol 
i bilip o Zsem: i gat wanpe Za man i save wok long PWD husat 
i save me:kim dispela ren, bikos em i laik bai em i sindaun 
nating na kisim pe (Plenty o f  people believe that one of the 
PWD workers has made this rain s ince he prefers to do no 
work , rest and get paid)' . Other councillors were not convinced 
that a PWD worker would have this skill nor that past floods 
could be explained in the same way . 

One of the worst of  these floods may have been that of 
1972 following the brief visit of  Cyclone Ida . At Konga 
there were 2 84 centimetres (112 inches) of rain in the four 
months from May to August , and over the whole of southwest 
Bougainville the pattern was much the same . As early as May 
emergency rations had been sent to flood vict ims at Moratona 
in Nagovisi and Torokina in Banoni but there was no general 
concern unt il Sept ember when very heavy rainfall (including 
117. 4 cent imetres (46 . 2 4  inches) in one week at Boku) washed 
away low-lying sweet potato gardens . Generally upland areas 
survived better than the lowlands . Much sweet potato rotted 
in the ground and other unaffected roots became inedible 
because of their poor flavour . Didimen found that the best 
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sweet potatoes, including the only one that weighed more than 
half a pound, came from mounds . Banana clumps rotted and 
the surviving stems failed t o  form bunches ; leafy vegetables 
were in short supply from the gardens but could still be 
collected from the bush. Very few pawpaw t rees produced 
fruit and peanuts also rotted. Chinese taro (Xanthosoma 
sagittifo liwn) was only slightly affected by the rains. The 
root crop by far the best able to withstand floods is taro 
(Co locasia spp.); thus pre-war Siwai, before the death of 
taro (pp. 73-5), was well able to withstand floods . Siwais 
swit ched to purchasing rice and other food from trade stores, 
but s ince road transport was impossible for three or four 
months, supplies did not last beyond August. The adminis
trat ion then assisted by distribut ing supplementary food, 
including rice, wheatmeal and peanut oil, by aeroplane and 
helicopter. Siwais al so reverted to more extens ive sago 
product ion, and isolated villages like Aitara remained almost 
ent irely dependent upon sago for a long time . Although the 
Buin market seems to have remained well stocked, sago was one 
of the s ix most important foods there (Arndt, 1972 ) .  The 
Konga market survived les s  well ; by June goods there consisted 
predominantly of pumpkin leaves, other wild leaves, wild yams 
and Chinese taro. At the start of September the total amount 
of produce was no more than one man could carry (French, 
1972a). Maisua villagers remembered cutt ing twelve sago 
trees for food during this five month period, a mas s ive 
increase on contemporary cutt ing rates (Connell, 1977a:l7), 
whilst one villager bought nine sacks of rice at $4 each and 
complained that the main result of this was that his children 
then became almost addicted to it. There was also more 
hunt ing than usual. 

Cocoa too was affected by defoliation, wilt and blackpod, 
and unripe pods fell from the branches ;  production declined 
and because of the destruction of several roads S iwais reverted 
to bush driers which then apparently resulted in a loss of 
quality (Arndt, 1972 ).  Apart from this kind of dramat ic 
destruction cocoa can eas ily tolerate high rainfall. 

There is rather less informat ion about earlier floods ; 
the 1957 rainfall seems to have been rather less severe than 
the 1972 one. Nevertheless one patrol officer noted that 
' in the mountain area the people have been spending much of 
their t ime huddling over fires, and no outside work can be 
done for days at a time' . There was a food shortage and an 
increased consumption of sago but he observed wryly that 
local concern was over the loss of tobacco crops rather than 
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tubers (PR Buin 3/1957-58) . The 1965 flood seems to have 
been much the same whilst report s  o f  the 1976 floods indicate 
that the main problem had become the dis ruption of comnnm i
cat ions rather than of gardens . Increasingly , as Siwai 
becomes incorpo rated into the outs ide world and time becomes 
money , floods have a greater impact on local life . 

Temperatures are much the s ame throughout the year but 
the daily variat ions are o ft en quite cons iderable . The 
highest t emperatures are on rainless afternoons when the 
thermometer occasionally reaches 35°C ; the highest temperature 
ever recorded was 36°C (97°F) on several occas ions at Tonu 
but it is rare for there to be a cool day . In eight months 
in 1975 the lowest maximum temperature that I recorded was 
25°C (77°F) but this was ext reme ; in four years at Tonu the 
mean maximum temperature was 32°C (89°F) a figure which is 
reached around midday befo re heavy afternoon rains which 
can reduce the temperature by as much as 6°C in hal f an hour . 
In the same four-year period at Tonu the mean minimum 
temperature was 21. 5°C (71°F) but occas ionally , j ust before 
dawn , the thermometer slumps even below that . These diurnal 
contrast s can be quite s triking so that people typically 
keep a fire smouldering all night for warmth and old people 
e specially prefer sleeping in their kit chen house rather than 
in the cooler , draughty st ilt houses . At Tonu , in ten years , 
the temp erature only once fell as low as 17. 2 °C (63°F) . On 
the one occasion during my stay when the temperature fell as 
low as that I ,  like most Siwais , awoke shivering and more 
than willing to complain about the weather .  All-night 
ceremonies too can be chilly event s , especially in upland 
villages where there are always cool night breezes . In these 
upland villages the temperatures are generally cooler than 
at Tonu , in central S iwai , yet there is little evidence that , 
with the exception o f  taro , this has a s ignificant influence 
on any local crop s , although the temperat ure variations were 
cons idered by the didimen to neces s itate co ffee planting in 
a zone above cocoa {p . 135) . 

Dramatic downpours and exceptionally cold night s mark 
the pervas ive effect s  o f  the high relative humidity charact
eristic of so many tropical lowlands . As in neighbouring 
Nagovis i  (Mit chell , 1976:19) , the relative humidity falls as 
the sun rises and reaches around 75 per cent at midday ; in 
the afternoon it rises again , usually reaching 100 per cent 
in late afternoon,  and remains close to that level throughout 
the night so that leaves drip with dew in the mornings . 
Arduous physical act ivity is  unpleasant and in these humid 
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conditions fungi abound, on clothes as well as on trees; it 
is also very close to the ideal environment for taro blight 
(Packard, 1975:57-8) and some cocoa diseases . S ince relative 
humidity is inversely correlated with temperature, respite 
from the humidity and heat is rare ; sweat, mildew and rust 
are familiar consequences . 

The only note on insolat ion in Siwai is  contained in a 
1969 DASF (Department of Agriculture, Stock and Fisheries) 
Proj ect Programme where is was estimated that there were on 
average 3 hours 25 minutes of  sunshine a day at Konga . 
Records from Buin town, over a one-year period, show an 
average o f  3 hours 35 minutes with no significant seasonal 
variations (Sumbak, 1970:4) and from Pomalate� Nagovisi, 
over a one-year period, the average was 5 hours 3 minutes 
(Mit chell, 1976:19) . Superficial impressions of this kind 
o f  data are o f  li ttle value, yet it may well be that the Konga 
figure is generally true of cent ral Siwai ; there is, of course, 
a considerable difference between the cloudy mountains and 
the coast . Coconut palms grow rather better nearer the coast 
where sunshine is greater;  elsewhere they grow badly . By 
cont rast, cocoa, a shade-loving plant, grows exceptiqnally 
well in S iwai (Sumbak, 1970) . The earliest cocoa driers 
that were introduced into S iwai involved a comb inat ion o f  
s un  and fire for drying beans but insufficient s un  an d  its 
irregular appearance resulted in their declining use ; only 
the largest modern fermentaries, such as that o f  the Siwai 
Society at Konga, bother to incorpo rate Sllll-drying (since 
labour is always available to move the roof).  Although 
garden shelters are essential, and umbrellas useful in heat 
as in rain, prolonged sunshine is rarely a deterrent to any 
kind of physical act ivity . 

High winds are unusual since Bougainville is outs ide 
the usual path o f  cyclones ;  Cyclone Ida caused some damage 
to houses in 1972 but it is unusual for there to be more 
serious problems than the occasional strip of roofing t hat ch 
blown away . Falling coconut s  are potent ially much more 
lethal ; earthquakes too are a greater hazard than winds . 

Heavy rains and hot sun make expat riate researchers 
rather more grateful for shade and shelter than Siwais, yet 
overall there are no real climat ic hazards in Siwai ; the 
environment is one in which most t ropical crops flourish 
extremely success fully . Rainfall and stmshine are sufficient 
and there are no extremes of temperature . Apart from a few 
irregular floods, the climate is predictable and regular ; 



Siwais are not subj ect to the climat ic irregularit ies that 
trouble agricult uralists in less favoured areas . 

Vegetat ion and animal life 

Much of the plain remains covered with rain forest ; 
south o f  the old Buin road (through Ruisei and Haisi) and 
north of the upland villages some of this luxuriant and 
varied vegetat ion is almost untouched . It is st ill 

an impressive sight . Each enormous buttressed 
tree-giant is a whole community of vegetat ion: 
numerous woody vines twine around the tree's 
aerial roots, and every limb is covered with 
luxurious paras it ic growth.  So thick are the 
branches that very few shafts of sunlight 
penetrate, and ground-cluttering s crub growth 
is seldom encot.mtered in the forest s' (Oliver, 
1955: 8) . 

In central Siwai too · a lit tle o f  this s t ill remains and 
even around new garden s it es there is always enough t ree 
cover to prevent views of more than a couple of hundred 
met res, except along the roads . The landscape of Siwai is 
essent ially introspect ive . 
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Apart from swampy areas clos e  to the coast and the high 
t.mpopulated mot.mtains inland the natural vegetation o f  Siwai 
is remarkably homogeneous through the area ; the t ropical 
rain forest  is dominated by Vitex ( S-moikui) and Pome tia 
species . Although its composit ion is much the same throughout 
Siwai it is typically heterogeneous rain forest, containing 
about s ixty common species o f  big t rees with average girths 
of over s ix feet (1 . 8  met res) and some 250 sp ecies with 
girths of over one foot (Whitmore, 1966: 1) . Most of the 
main forest trees are over 30 metres high with s cattered 
emergent species, such as canarium almonds (galips ) , reaching 
over 40 met res . Secondary forest regrown in old garden areas 
rarely has time to produce a closed vegetation canopy ; where 
a canopy does exist it is no more than about 15 to 18 metres 
high .  The most conspicuous o f  the larger species in this 
woody regrowth are Kleinhovia hospita and Albizia and 
Althoffia species ; beneath these trees there is quite a dense 
shrubby layer dominated by gingers and a few s cattered palms 
and wild bananas . Increasingly bamboo is becoming a part of 
this undergrowth, much o f  which is a valuable source of 
building materials and, part icularly in the past , was the 
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source of t imber for fence material (Oliver, 1955c : 2 3-4) . 
The secondary regrowth enables regeneration o f  the soils and 
the permanent veget at ion cover assists in binding the soil 
surface to prevent soil eros ion ; both forest and regenerated 
bush remain a valuable reserve of t imber, plant foods and, 
ult imately, garden land.  

Siwai homes are made almost ent irely from plant products 
although the use of  nails is universal ; a few ridge crest s, 
which are difficult to weatherproof, are covered with iron 
strips . Roofing thatch is made from the sago palm, which is 
somet imes cult ivated partly for this ; sago palm or split 
bamboo forms internal and external walls . Floors are made 
from limbum (Kentiopsis spp) ; rafters, beams and also cord 
come from various fo rest s pecies . S ince the forest also 
provides food and medicine, wood for spears, slit gongs, 
cocoa ferment aries and so on, the con sequences to  the 
vegetat ion are quit e cons iderable so that for a mile or more 
arotllld any village there is what can be described as a 
' deplet ed forest' (Whitmore, 1969:2 66) . In these areas 
small trees, climbers and even fungi have been selectively 
removed and the f orest takes on a more open appearance, with 
big trees standing over the herb layer and the lower part 
of the canopy having almost disappeared . 

The divers ity of fauna in S iwai is a trtmcated version 
of that on the islands west of  Bougainville and on the New 
Guinea mainland . As hunt ing cont inues, the variety is 
decreas ing .  For example, there are no venomous snakes in 
Bougainville ; nor are there leeches,  cassowaries or birds 
of paradise. Even so there are still some species con fined 
ent irely to Bougainville, such as the giant tree rat 
(Unicorrrys ponce le ti) , named after one o f  the earliest Catholic 
miss ionaries in Buin . The largest mammals are wild pigs, 
now in reduced numbers, possums (fhaZanger orientalis breviceps ), 
tree rats , which have now almost disappeared, o ther kinds 
of rat and many variet ies o f  flying fox (P teropus spp . ) , 
flying mice and bat s (Troughton, 1935) . There are also 
various kinds o f  frogs and land reptiles such as lizards 
and snakes . Toads are a recent post -war arrival into south 
Bougainville and are of uncert ain origin . Snails are not 
common and the giant snail, probably introduced by the 
Japanese during the war, has not yet reached Siwai and is, 
at present, only a menace in east co ast gardens . 
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Birds o f  many variet ies occur in profusion ;  the largest 
of  these, hornbills and eagles, are declining in numbers, 
but there are many kinds o f  pigeons, parrots, cockatoos and 
owls . Insect s such as mos quitoes and especially the persistent 
sandflies, are a part icular nuisance on the coast but apart 
from swampy areas they are rarely a problem inland . Cock
roaches are an ubiquitous pest  and the cent ipede, which 
occas ionally grows to a length o f  over 50 cent imetres, has 
a sting suf ficient to cause severe pain for a couple of 
days. Lice too are a p est in fest ing the heads o f  most small 
children. On the other hand there are some of the largest 
and some of the most rare and beaut iful butterflies in the 
world. Black beetles, and also baby flying foxes, can be 
att ached to pieces of  st ring to become diverting children's 
toys until they are worn out. Almost  every living s pecies 
had some role, posit ive or negative, in Siwai life. 

Ecological divers ity within Siwai is slight, apart 
from minor variat ions betwe·en high mountains and swampy 
coasts. The rivers· and their immediate surrounds represent 
one area o f  ecological uniqueness but then no Siwai would 
live far from a river or stream, a source of water for 
drinking and for washing people and clothes . Here the fauna 
is more varied and the flora diversified ; sago palms overhang 
the streams but rarely so densely as in mainland New Guinea 
and the pattern o f  riverine exploit at ion is rather different 
from that employed on the intervening ridges. The st reams 
cont ain f ish and eels, although it is only in large rivers 
like the Hongorai or Mivo, that they are large enough to 
j ust ify fishing trips (Connell, 1977a:l0) . Prawns abound 
in mos t  st reams and rivers except for the small streams of 
Rataiku (Oliver, 1955:9). The mos s  forests of the mountains 
do not concern Siwais but the coastal environment somet imes 
does ; here there is a slightly different vegetat ion 
(although the exploitable species seem little changed) and 
a much greater fauna! variety, including crocodiles and, in 
the sea, a variety o f  fish and turtles. 

The environment al stage 

Before the war Oliver found S iwai 'a remote and harsh 
environment' (1955:ix). It remains remote yet small aero
planes fly to the centre o f  Siwai and remoteness is not a 
problem that Siwais o ften trouble themselves with. Oliver 
also stated (1955:453) that the physical environment o f  
S iwai was 'deficient i n  certain respect s' an d  that some 
S iwai illnesses, primarily colds, 'may be laid at the door 
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of their physical environment ' (Oliver , 1955 : 11 ) . In what 
ways it was a harsh environment and the ext ent to which 
dis ease was a direct result o f  environment rather than a 
p roduct o f  cultural pract ices are left unexplained ; if  it 
was so then it did not seem that way in 19 7 5 .  Nor does it 
seem that way to the S iwai themselves ; Oliver records the 
nearest approach to a sent iment about S iwai , made by a man 
who had re turned from work in the New Guinea mainland : 
' Our own S iuai forests are good - the source of all desirab le 
things : of food and game and building materials . Only 
madmen would choo se to live elsewhere ! '  (Oliver , 1955 : 104 ) . 
Nearly forty years lat er sent iment remained the same ; like 
people eve rywhere the S iwai claim. · that their land is the 
best . S iwai is a highly des irable place in which to live : 
a pleasant environment for agriculture and life . 



Chapter 2 

The people of Siwai
1 

Every society tends to keep its vital processes in 
a state o f  balance such that population will 
replenish los ses from death and grow to an ext ent 
deemed desirable by collective norms . These norms 
are flexible and readj ust rather promptly to 
changes in the ab ility of the economy to support 
population (Bogue, 1969 : 51) . 

The most distinct ive characteristic of Bougainvilleans 
is their blackness, unlike Melanesians to the west and east . 
but together with the neares t  Solomon Islands (including 
Choiseul and New Georgia) to the east . The physical 
anthropologist Friedlaender dist inguished Bougainvilleans by 
'their very dark complexion, frizzy hair, and generally 
Afr

.
ican appearance' ( 19 75 : 2 8) . Yet there are also regional 

differences within the island; Friedlaender (1975 : 2 9 )  
confirmed that the three divis ions recognized in the early 
twentieth century by the first European observers as between 
the coastal peoples and the people o f  the northern and 
southern interiors � were recognized by some o f  his 
Bougainvillean informants ,  who talked about the long-headed 
beach people , the big, broad and heavy northern mountaineers 
and the s mall and short-headed southerners, and also 
eventually emerged from his own multivariate analysis of  
phys ical characteristics . In this context however Siwais 
tend to fit b etween the first and third groups . Indeed there 
are considerable variat ions in all physical characteristics 
within Siwai . Some Siwais have much lighter skin, a trait 
which Siwais believe to be more common in the Haisi area ; 
some individuals have redder hair whilst there are even a 
few Siwais with almost straight hair . Bougainville is unique 
(amongst areas tested in this way) in its 'ext remely 
fragmented' population structure (Friedlaender, 1971 : 24 ) , a 

1
A more detailed version of this chapter, especially in its 
treatment o f  some o f  the more t echnical aspects of demo
graphic change (and some o f  the correlates o f  the 1975 
situation) is provided in a separate paper (Connell, 19 7 7b ) . 

2 3  
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social phenomenon which has tended to  preserve or induce 
marked local differences in physique (and also blood types ) .  
Unlike Friedlaender ' s  informants ( from an unspecified part 
o f  Bougainville) , Siwais did not conceive o f  their own 
phy.sical uniqueness ; they believed that it was generally 
impossible to distinguish Siwais from other Bougainvilleans 
in this way . Their uniqueness was a product o f  language 
and culture . 

Historic separation and uniqueness were never absolute ;  
genealo gies from villages on the fringes o f  S iwai record 
marriages with neighbouring language groups at all periods 
of recent history , and there was t rade rather than enmity 
between the language groups of south Bougainville . In the 
ninet een th century marriages were contracted at least as 
far as Nas ioi in eas t Bougainville and with the islands o f  
the Bougainville strait , and this was a pattern that has 
been maintained to some extent unt il the p resent day . But 
in the mid-twentieth century marriage links began to extend ; 
if  S iwais had contracted marriages with the ' redskins ' o f  
New Guinea or the central Solomons before the war Oliver 
does not record that fact and genealogies do not demonstrate 
it . Such marriages became a little more connnon as mobility 
increas ed and there are now a small number of permanent 
res idents in S iwai born beyond the island of Bougainville 
and the Bougainville S t raits . Even so most households with 
one partner from S iwai and one from out side Bougainville do 
not live in S iwai ; none of the five S iwais who have married 
Europeans lives there . Marriages beyond the bounds of Siwai 
remain exceptional and are act ively dis couraged . Consequently 
fear and distrust o f  ' redskins ' remains and the cultural 
s ignificance of these marriages is slight . Indeed , as Chagnon 
argues , ' in tribal cul tures the world over , there is a 
general att itude held by local group members that their 
neighbours , being remote spatially and genealo gically , are 
therefore less moral or less human than themselves '  (1974 : 7 7 ) . 
Permanent migration into or out o f  S iwai has been almost 
non-existent and recent cultural changes in Siwai are 
primarily a response to universal western developmental 
changes rather than an incorpo ration o f  other Melanesian 
tradit ions . 

S iwai has never been an entirely closed population yet 
S iwais regard themselves as a dis tinct ethnic connnunity , 
although with recognizable similarit ies to neighbouring 
Bougainville populat ions . However this s imilarity is 
recognized primarily at the fringes of S iwai rather than at 
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the cent re . Moreover a t  an y  given time all persons c an  be 
classified as either nat ives or aliens and, although an alien 
might be des cribed as ' like a Siwai ' the divis ion is innnutable . 
One is a Siwai only if at least one parent is a Siwai ; 
one does not become a Siwai through marriage . Since this 
category covers almost all the population resident in Siwai , 
there being no adoption o f  alien s ,  the populat ion is 
essentially homogeneous . 

Population his tory 

The early history of Siwai population change is almost 
llllknown . Oliver records that Siwai went through the crit ical 
initial contact period without suffering the ' customary 
decline ' (Oliver , 1955 : 10 )  · that was typical of so many other 
parts of the Solomon Islands and Melanesia . There is no 
subsequent evidence to suggest that this was no t true and 
certainly S iwai had very s light contact with the trading 
and plantat ion world before the twentieth century . Nor are 
there oral account s of epidemics or other dramat ic influences 
on the Siwai populat ion . Even so it would be improbable 
that the historic population o f  Siwai remained ent irely 
stationary sin ce populat ions do not remain \lllchanging in 
every respect for long p eriods of time ; whatever · fluctuations 
there were seem to have more or less balanced at least for 
about fifty years before the last  world war . 

The earliest government estimate of the populat ion o f  
Bougainville Island alone was made retrospect ively b y  the 
Australian adminis tration for 1914 , when the island had an 
enumerated populat ion o f  9160 and an estimated populat ion 
o f  2 3 , 5 00 (PCA, 192 3 : 134 ) . The first estimate of the Siwai 
populat ion was made for 1922 when a total of 32 72 persons 
were enumerated (PCA, 1924 : 93 ) . A year lat er the total was 
raised to  3713 and in 1924 it reached 4115 ( Figure 3) . By 
the late 1920s few new Siwai villages were enumerated and 
the rapid increase in recorded numbers began to level off ; 
in Siwai the period o f  contact was over . The actual pattern 
of populat ion change in this period is impossib le to  assess ; 
there is no means of recording either natural increase or the 
number of absentee cont ract labourers on plantat ions ( a  
figure which probably changed little during the post-war 
period) who were excluded from the census totals . The only 
complete pre-war administration censuses of Siwai that remain 
in existen ce are those for 1936 and 1938 (Olive r ,  pers . 
comm. 19 7 7 ) . These suggest that there was a slowly growing 
populat ion at this time although the records themselves seem 
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unlikely t o  b e  ac curat e .  Oliver recorded the Siwai populat ion 
in October 1938 as 4658 (Oliver , 1955 : 9 ) ; however this 
included the principally Buin-speaking villages of Tarowa 
and Tupopisau and excluded all the villages between Muwoku 
and Mis iminoi (both o f  which seem to have been entirely 
excluded from the census ) , Sininai , Horino and the Haisi area . 
By substitut ing all o f  thes e  villages for the two Buin 
villages the 1938 population o f  the area that corresponds 
with the p resent Siwai area was slight ly over 5000 . This 
est inia.te is the on.ly one that can be compared with post-war 
administ rat ion censuses . 

Oliver reported o f  the 1938 population o f  Siwai (and 
also Nagovisi  and Buin)  that ' • . •  we believe that the average 
size of those populat ions were not markedly different in the 
period 1888-1938 ' ( 1954 : 17 ) . There was good reason why this 
should have b een so . Unt il the war the administ ration had 
had very s light impact in the area ; medical services were 
available only from the mi ssions but may have lowered the 
infant and child mortality rate to s ome extent (but the 
impact of this was reduced by the maintenance of infanticide 
and

. 
abort ion) whilst the adminis t ration ' s  movement of Siwais 

into line villages may have raised rather than lowered the 
death rate as it did in parts of the Solomon Islands . There 
had been no nutritional changes although there is no reason 
to suppos e  that the historic Siwai diet was in any way 
seriously deficient (Oliver , 1954 : 41) . Nevertheless there 
are the slight indicat ions from populat ion totals and 
compo sit ions that the Siwai populat ion was already beginning 
to change in size and composition at the end of the 1930s . 

The war had a devast at in g  impact on the populat ion o f  
south Bougainville ; the crude figures suggest that between 
1940 and 1948 the Siwai populat ion fell by arolllld 1000 
people . Censuses were carried out throughout Bougainville 
early in 1948 and Cole recorded that the Siwai populat ion 
had fallen from 4613 to 3663 , a drop o f  2 0 . 6 per cent (PR 
Bougainville , 10 / 4 7-48) . This was exactly the same rate o f  
decrease a s  in Nagovis i ;  in Baitsi there was a fall o f  22 . 7  
p er cent and in Buin an alarming 30 . 3 per cent . The 
populat ion pyramids of S iwai indicate very clearly the 
resultant ' waist ' in the wartime-born age groups , and 
although it is improbab le that as much as a quarter of the 
Siwai population died during or soon after the war the 
ac t 1 1al proport ion was probably not much less . Many Siwais , 
especially yollllg children , died and there were few births 
to replenish the populat ion . However ,  people suffered more 
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from malnutrition , lack o f  medical care and exposure than 
from direct military action . Moreover ,  towards the end of 
the war the staple food , taro (Colocasia esculenta ) was 
virtually wiped out by taro blight ( see pp . 73-5) , and during 
the year following the war, there were probably as many deaths 
as in the war years . Durin_g this t ime infanticide and 
probably also abortion were conscious and frequent choices 
of many Siwais . Fecundity may also have declined . The only 
presently available comparable data are from the Tolai of east 
New Britain ; there the war history was no t dis similar to that 
of Bouga inville and there too there is a clear ' waist ' in 
the age-sex structures both in specific villages (Epstein and 
Epstein , 1962 : 7 7-8) and more generally throughout the whole 
region (Granger , 19 71 : 110-1) . In Bougainville Nash (19 74 : 12 )  
has observed a similar situat ion reflected in Nagovisi 
genealogies . Since Long (1963 : 90) est imated that some 
16 , 000 Japanese died in Bougainville as a result of sickness , 
it would be surprising if many o f  the local population were 
not similarly affected . Siwais themselves think of the war 
years as being a time of exceptional hardship although they 
do not usually characterize the p eriod as one in which many 
people died . Constraints on fertility were more important 
than deaths in causing the populat ion decline . The decline 
was so severe that it took more than a decade for the 
population to reach its pre-war level . 

After the war the Siwai population began to grow and 
there was a st eadily increasing populat ion ; indeed the rate 
of populat ion change has accelerated and there is no indication 
that this is changing.  Pre sent trends suggest that the 
populat ion may double in less than twenty years , an ext remely 
rapid rate of increase . Even so , Mitchell ( 1 9 7 6 : 148)  est imates 
that the populat ion of n eighbouring Nagovisi will doub le in 
less than fifteen years . The 19 75 administrat ion census , 
carried out in difficult polit ical conditions , was incomplete 
and exists only for two-thirds of Siwai villages ; however ,  
in seven o f  these the census data were collected more carefully 
and in more detail than ever before . An accurate account o f  
the Siwai population is made even more dif ficult because the 
1972 census , which was quite inaccurate ,  recorded a total o f  
855 9  thus giving an increase o f  21  per cent in two years , a 
demographic impos sibility ( in the absence o f  migrat ion) . My 
own est imate o f  a to tal Siwai populat ion of about 9 000 in 
1 9 75 is based in part on the 1972 and 19 75 censuses and in 
part on my own censuses o f  eight villages and hence on 
comparisons be tween these . The populat ion trend line in 
Figure 3 is therefore highly generalized . Of this population 
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some 5 5  per cent are Catholics , 4 4  per cen t United Church 
( including a ·small proportion of Evangelist s )  and less than 
1 per cent Baptists or Seventh-Day Adventist s .  

Contemporary populat ion data are inadequate for 
sophisticated demographic analysis , yet manipulat ing s tat ist ics 
compiled by mi ss ions , administration and myself enables some 
simple s tatements to be made . The composite age-structure 
of the Siwai populat ion (Figure 4 ) , which includes all 
migrants who have maint ained village homes , reveals the still 
growing population o f  Siwai , which is not dissimilar to the 
rest of the southern half of Bougainville island (Friedlaender , 
19 75 : 54-8) . The profile is typical o f  populations that have 
experienced a decl ine in the death rate whilst maint aining a 
high b irth rate . Relat ively few people are in the older age 
groups ; both the 1971 and 1975 data suggest that only 15 per 
cent o f  the Siwai populat ion were aged ove·r 45 , although this 
is actually a greater proport ion than in eastern Bougainville ,
where there were only 11 per cent ( Friedlaender , 19 75 : 55 ), o r  
in some other lowland areas o f  Melanesia ,  such a s  Karkar 
Island (Hornabrook, 1974 : 2 31 )  where this figure was 12 per 
cent . By contrast the 1971 and 19 75 figures for the Siwai 
population less than ten years of age are 33 per cent and 
31 per cent respectively . Although the S iwai population 
seems to be not quite so broadly based as these other two 
Melanesian populat ions it is st ill a .broadly based pyramid 
and one that is steadily becoming even more so . The rapid 
expansion of the Siwai population has been a little delayed 
by war t ime deaths . 

The post-war growth in population is reflected in , 
amongst other things , changing household sizes ; on average , 
households are consistently larger than in pre-war years 
despite the reduction in the proport ion of polygynous 
households . Households in Melanesia are always difficult 
to define adequately . Oliver refers to the S iwai household 
as ' the principal res ident ial and subsistence unit .  Members 
sleep together in their own house and preserve a high degree 
of privacy . Most households also act separat ely to  produce 
and consume their own food and many other basic economic 
essentials ' (Oliver , 1955 : 104 ) . In recent years households 
have become rather more fragmented bu� by defining contemporary 
Siwai households as all those who customarily eat in one 
place , simple comparisons may be made b etween the size o f  
households now an d  before the war .  Before the war adult 
males with four or more dependent children were excused tax 
payment s ;  thus when the 1936 census was carried out only 
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71 out o f  1500 adult males were excused . Four decades later 
more than half the households (66  out of 122 ) in four random 
villages have six or more members although because of the 
absences of school children and migrant workers rather less 
than half ( 5 6 )  are likely to regularly eat together . 
Reapplying the 1936 tax demands in 19 75 would have resulted 
in as many as 52 out of 163 adult males being excused t axes . 
By whatever standards households are defined their size has 
increased enormously since the war ·. 

Marriage and fertility 

The changing relationship between factors encouraging 
or dis couraging population growth can be briefly examined , 
especially as they affect chan ges in S iwai fert ility and 
mortality . The most basic of these influences is marriage . 
Marriage itself is almost tmiversal in Siwai although it is 
possible that this may not have been so in the distant past 
(partly b ecause of the greater p roport ion of polygynous 
marriages ) ;  Oliver ' s  investigat ions suggest that before the 
war marriage was as un ivers al as it is now. There are a few 
tmmarried males in their thirt ies in Siwai and a few more 
out s ide , o ften workin g  in urban employment , but apparently 
not one tmmarried healthy female . Males have a greater 
lat itude for choice but there is no cultural provision for 
permanent celibacy . All Siwais are expected to marry and 
there are no rest rictions on the remarriage o f  widows and 
widowers . Those who do not remarry are usually those beyond 
child-b earing age o r , in some cases , those who have out lived 
several wives or husbands and are consequently feared by 
po ssib le spouses . Before the war ' by the t ime Siuai men and 
women reach senility most of them will have been married more 
than once ' (Oliver , 1955 : 220) ; the same is less true now as 
many couples survive to old age . Thus almost all Siwais 
marry and most remain married throughout their period o f  
fert ility . 

The mean age of marriage has changed very lit tle since 
the war (Tab le 2 ) . In the last decade rising affluence has 
allowed b rideprices to be fotmd mo re quickly and men no 
longer migrate to contract labour ; even so the age at which 
men marry h as declined only slightly whilst for women it has 
not decl in ed at all . Educat ion has not delayed the age o f  
marriage ; rather a comb ination o f  affluence an d  the end o f  
plantat ion migration have tended to bring the age of male 
marriage forward . 
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Table 2 

Siwai mean age at marriage 

Year pre-1944 1945-1954 1955-19 6 4  1965-19 7 5  

Males 2 3 .  6 24 . 1  24 . 6  22 . 0  
n=5 3  n=l02 n=l40 n=l64 

Females 1 7 . 9 19 . 0  18 . 6  18 . 5  
n=52 n=l03 n=l38 n=l67  

Source : Field data 

Because of all the changes that have followed contact , 
especially the arrival of two Christian miss ions in Siwai , 
reconstruct ion o f  t radit ional beliefs and p ract ices relating 
to sexual act ivity is almost impo ss ib le . However , like many 
other societ ies in Melanesia (Bulmer , 19 71 : 145) , it seems 
certain that the s ingle most important cultural factor 
affect ing fert ility was a postpartum taboo on sexual inter
course . In these , and in other att itudes to fertilit y ,  S iwai 
was certainly very similar to other Bougainvillean societ ies 
such as Nasioi and Nagovisi (Ogan , Nash and Mit chell , 19 7 6 ) . 

Siwais have always appreciated the pract ical problems 
o f  providing adequate care for children born too close 
together , hence twins were a sp ecial problem. This was 
usually phrased in terms of this level of care bein g  too 
demandin g  on the mother ' s  health and preventing her gardening 
act ivit ies ; it was less usually phrased as concern for the 
health of the child . In the p as t  the postpartum taboo on 
intercourse was probably extremely lon g ;  thus in pre-contact 
Nagovisi  and Nasioi it is pos s ible that b irths were spaced 
aronnd four years apart (Ogan et al . , 19 7 6 : 535 , 541) . 
Blackwood (1935 : 15 6 )  cons idered that in north Bougainville 
there was then an almost nn iversally observed postpartum 
taboo period of two to three years . This sort o f  p eriod 
was probab ly also true of Siwai and there as elsewhere b irth 
intervals have subsequently become rather shorter . 

S iwais generally claim that a postpartum taboo on 
sexual intercourse should be maint ained nnt il the nursing 
child is old enough to walk properly , exactly the same claim 
made in o ther parts o f  Bougainville (Ogan et al . , 1 9 76 : 5 36 ; 
Ring and Scragg , 1973 : 109) . 
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suggest , much as they do in Nasio i ,  a taboo period o f  
arolllld f ifteen months , somewhat shorter than in o ther 
Melanesian societies . I f  strictly observed such a taboo 
would result in births being spaced at intervals of at least 
two years . 

In order to test the degree to which Siwais actually 
observed their stated postpartum taboo on intercourse , dat a 
was collected on birth intervals in contemporary S iwai 
( Connell , 197 7b : l8-21) . The data show that there has been 
a decrease in birth intervals s ince the war (although the 
change is only j ust stat is t ically significant ) and is not 
apparently as rapid as elsewhere in Bougainville (Table 3) . 
Comparison of the birth interval data also indicates that 
the areas of historically greater change and contact with 
western ideas ( in terms of educat ion , health centres , 
plantation establishment and so on) on the east coast 
experienced a rather earlier decrease in birth intervals . 
Siwais are st i�l more or less observing the postpartum taboo , 
sin ce there is no significant usage o f  non-t radit ional methods 
of birth control . Shame is st ill attached to those who 
depart substantially from this part icular norm; S iwai 
att itudes are firmly opposed to family restrict ions and 
generally consider a large number o f  children to be the ideal 
situation . 

Table 3 

Bougainville birth intervals 

Siwai Nasioi Nagovisi Buka 

1945-49 4 . 30 2 .  71 
(1947-4 9 )  

1950-54 2 . 94 3 .  71 2 . 7 3 

1955-59 2 . 87 2 . 98 3 . 68 2 . 46 

1960-64 2 . 7 6 2 .  71 3 . 16 2 . 17 

1965-69 2 . 90 2 . 75 2 . 68 
(1965-72)  

19 7 0-74 2 . 46 

Source : Ogan , Nash and Mit chell ( 19 7 6 : 5 37 , 543) ; Ring and 
S cragg (19 7 3 : 100) ; Connell , field data . 
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By comparison with the Tolai of east New Britain , where 
women as early as the late 1950s were able to ' affirm that 
breach of the inj unct ion no longer carries the social st igma 
that at tached to it in former t imes , and is in fact frequent ' 
(Epstein and Epstein ,  1962 : 74 ) , Siwai birth intervals are 
very long indeed and populat ion growth is correspondingly 
rather slower . Nevertheles s all the available evidence 
suggests that Siwai is moving slowly but inexorably towards 
the Tolai s ituat ion ; b irth intervals may be expected to 
decline further.  

The significance o f  other tradit ional kinds o f  family 
limitation , contracept ion , abort ion and infant icide , is less 
easy to interpret as evidence is somewhat ambiguous ( Connell , 
1 9 7 7b : 22-3) . Tradit ional forms o f  cont racept ion were 
certainly pract ised in the past and are st ill used by some ; 
the efficacy o f  the plant s that are eaten is unknown . 
Abort ion may have been p ractised in the past and is certainly 
not incompat ible with infant icide , which certainly existed 
before the war and was resorted to by some in the early 
post-war years . A nun , stationed at Monoitu in 1930 , 
observed the cremation alive o f  a child with its mother who 
had died in childb irth and recorded that ' the people did not 
want this infant who had killed it s mother ' (Catholia Aation, 
1 9 6 ? ) . This was not an isolated occurrence yet more usually 
in fant icide could be considered as selective neglect . 

There is therefore an unresolved conflict between the 
existence of abort ion and infant icide in the past  with , at 
the same time , culturally sanct ioned specific lactat ion and 
abstinence periods , intended primarily to ensure a minimum 
period between pregnancies which would improve the likelihood 
of the child surviving . However , very little is known about 
the cultural context o f  either abortion or infant icide and 
it is probable that b oth existed only in extreme situat ions , 
for example , in the case of abort ion , where a con ception had 
occurred which violated social norms or , in the case of 
infanticide , where it was considered that the child would 
die in any case because of the unavailability of adequate 
maternal care . How often these condit ions might have 
o ccurred is impossible to s ay .  

Since abortion an d  in fant icide have now disappeared 
from Siwai , amongst a very few other cultural pract ices 
which have suffered a similar demise , it is possible that 
they were never particularly important (although , equally , 
mis sions would have reacted very unfavourably to them) . 
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Moreover S iwai explanat ions for infant icide especially are 
so varied that it is difficult to bel ieve that there was a 
st raightforward explanat ion for the pract ice . Tentat ive 
explanat ions o f  infant icide were primarily economic ; it was 
hard work to look after children and expensive in terms of 
fl.lllerary ritual were they to die . However ,  Siwais do not 
now believe that infant icide was practised at t imes of general 
economic hardship when adequate food was unavailable ; they 
do not believe that there have even b een such p eriods . This 
does not conflict with the view that pre-contact Siwai was 
a world o f  subsistence affluence' but it is possible that there 
was somet imes individual economic hardship , perhaps primarily 
a result of disease , that could only be reduced by resort ing 
to the direct and dramat ic extreme of infant icide . Altern
at ively infant icide may have been an example of what Douglas 
(1966 : 2 71)  has called ' the oysters and champagne factor in 
populat ion control ' where population control occurs when a 
smaller family appears to have a relative social advantage . 
' A  small p rimit ive populat ion which is homogeneously 
commit ted to the same pattern of values, and to which the 
lad�ers o f  social status of fer a series of worthwhile goals 
which do not require large families for their at tainment , is 
likely to apply rest rict ive demographic policies ' ( Douglas , 
1966 : 2 7 2 ) . It would be dangerous t o  argue that Siwai leaders 
preferred rearing p igs to people yet it would not be going 
too far to argue that a climate o f  opin ion was engendered in 
which some individuals would be willing to make that decis ion . 
It is probab le that the decline in infant icide is partly a 
funct ion o f  a change in att itudes to status and prest ige . 

Other measures that would have slowed long-term population 
growth , such as the direct encouragement o f  emigrat ion , 
monogamy or late age of marriage seem never to have existed 
in S iwai . Ultimately too lit tle is known about historic 
Siwai society to evaluate the extent o f  any o f  these cultural 
practices , their relative importance at different periods o f  
t ime an d  in different households and therefore the balance 
between economic and cultural controls over fertility . It 
is eviden t  only that every constraint to increased fertility 
has declined during the present century . 

Fertility rates calculated from the data for eight 
villages (Table 4 )  from two separate years give results that 
(even from a small sample) are not greatly different from 
those calculated elsewhere in other similar coastal Melanesian 
environment s ,  including Buka . The tab le covers all women ; 
hence the proportions actually married are small in the 
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Table 4 

Births and age-sEecif ic fertilit� rates 

Siwai Buka New Ireland Karkar 

(Eight villages ; 19 70-7 5)  (1962-6 7)  (1962-6 7)  (1968)  

births /women rate/ 1000 rate/ 1000 rate/ 1000 rate/ 1000 

15-19 1 7  2 88 59  135 170 56 

20-24 68 206 330 348 2 7 9 307 

25-2 9 43 12 8 336 383 258  335 

30-34 37 114 325 255 174 315 

35-39 32 139 2 30 320 121 248 

40-44 16 125 12 8 188 55  135 

45-49 3 98  31 7 14 71 

Total fertility rate 7 . 4  8 . 5 5 . 4  6 . 8  

Source : Siwai - Connell , field data;  Buka and New Ireland - Ring and Scragg , 
19 73 : 92 ,  94 ; Karkar - Hornabrook , 1974 : 2 32 .  



youngest age group . Siwai women are as fert ile as Buka 
women only in the age-group 45-49 . S ince Buka has had a 
much greater exposure to western educat ion and medicine 
whilst b irth intervals are much smaller there , it seems 
probable that Siwai fert ility will eventually rise t o  at 
least the same level as that o f  Buka . 
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As others have ob served elsewhere in Bougainville it  is  
not  easy t o  assess changes in cultural practices affect ing 
fert ility . Mis sions have effect ively eliminated infant icide 
and the Catholic miss ion has opposed both tradit ional and 
European methods o f  b irth control ; both Catholic and Methodist 
miss io�s emphasized ' the j oys of parenthood '  (Ogan et al . ,  
1976 : 5 38) , and to stress these att itudes the miss ions them
selves frequent ly raised orphaned or sick children . This era 
has not completely ended and , as Ring and Scragg expressed 
it for Buka , ' the Christian church and government have been 
silent on the social pattern that should be adopt ed while 
they welcome the munificent increase in children ' (Ring and 
S cragg , 19 73 : 118) . There may be differences between the 
at t�tudes o f  the two missions in S iwai but the result s 
remain the same . Modern family planning is almost unknown 
in Siwai and there is no likelihood that it s adopt ion will 
be more rapid in the next decade or so . In a climate of 
economic affluence (see p . 46)  S iwai at t itudes have become 
more strongly in favour of larger families , an att itude 
fostered in part by mi ssions and polit icians . Only a t iny 
proport ion o f  younger men , primarily in lineages with 
relat ively poor access to land, have begun to query some of 
these at t itudes . This has not yet had any effec t  on practice . 
Changes in Siwai have been towards a decline in cust oms and 
belie fs that maintained the b irth interval ; moreover the more 
recent exposure of women to the western influences that 
allowed these chan ges is resulting in further decline . 

Labour migrat ion , rather than changes in attitudes , has 
in pract ice been a more substantial influence on fert ility 
and the process of population growth . Plantat ion labour 
disrupted family life for periods of at least two years ; 
indeed one S iwai mi ssionary has gone so far as to claim 
(Beaumont , pers . comm. 19 75)  that men designed their periods 
of absence on plant at ions to coincide with the difficult 
periods of b irth and the following few months , but it may 
have b een no more than an incidental result of concept ion 
following a man ' s  return home at intervals between work 
per iods which , for many men , were quite regular occurrences 
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following two-year work p eriods on plantat ions . During the 
1960s the succes sful adopt ion o f  cashcropping and the 
cons truct ion o f  a copper mine at Panglllla result ed in there 
being ·very few workers ab sent for mo re than a few weeks at a 
time hen ce the potent ial for sexual intercourse is now greater 
than before . The current permanence of families is much the 
best explanat ion fo r higher fert ilit y .  Ogan et al . (1976)  
have separately come to the same conclus ion for  Nagovisi .  

Mortality 

Data for est imat ing mortal ity are more inaccurate than 
those for fertility . There are no est imates available for 
pre-war mortality rates but they must have been high in S iwai ; 
in 1938 after a brief period o f  exposure to western medical 
practices there were st ill a number of potentially fatal 
diseases in peacet ime S iwai . ' Malaria , pneumonia and pulmonary 
tuberculos is are prevalent and seem to be the principal 
kill ing diseases , but dysentery and filarias is are also 
common ' ( Oliver , 19 55 : 10) . Hookworm , yaws and leprosy existed 
then but s ince the war have largely been eradicated by west ern 
techniques . Nor are the other killing diseases apparent ly 
so prevalent now . Very few epidemics have ravaeed Siwai since 
the war ; that of January 19 4 7, when there were thirty-five 
deaths from a meningit is-pneumonia epidemic , was probably 
the most lethal . Indeed S iwai generally has es caped serious 
epidemics and by 1948 it already had a reputat ion for being 
free of s icknes s and disease compared with other parts of 
south Bougainvi lle , whilst in 19 60 one kiap recorded that 
' the general health of the Siwai people is I think the best 
I have s een anywhere in the Territory to date ' (PR Boku 
2 / 60-61) . Ot her patro l off icers too have obviously found 
Siwai health to be at least adequate .  In 1956 one kiap 
claimed to have seen child malnut rit ion in S iwai but when 
this was invest igated further from the Tonu Health Cent re 
there was no evidence for the as sert ion . There has b een no 
other reference to malnut rit ion within Siwai ; even at t imes 
of heavy rain Siwais have always managed to find adequate 
food . By 1956 there were s ix aid posts throughout Siwai 
capable o f  t reat ing primarily minor illnesses . The main 
diseases ob served on one patrol in 1951 were yaws ( 10) , 
tropical ulcers ( 79 )  and tinea ( grille) (44) , although 
conj unct ivit is and dysentery have subsequently been more 
common in the sporadic re ferences to health made by the 
pat rol o f fi cers . 
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Between 1960 and 1972 causes of death were recorded with 
varying degrees o f  enthus iasm in S iwai Local Government 
Council records but no more than 130 deaths were actually 
recorded there . It is impossible to derive useful conclusions 
from these dat� other than to note the consistent and general 
prevalence of such diseases as dysentery , tuberculosis , 
influenza and , in the earlier years , malaria . Epidemics o f  
influenza and whooping cough have reached S iwai in the 19 70s 
but western medicines have been able to  prevent a significant 
increase in mortality . Although all the maj or diseases seem 
to have decreased in incidence in the post-war years , it is 
only for malaria that the decline has been substantial 
following a spraying campaign which began in 19 60 ( c f . S cragg , 
1969 : 7 7) ; the main causes of  the decline in mortality have 
b een the greater availab ility of penicillin and ant i-malarials , 
increased numbers o f  clinics and DDT spraying against malaria.  
Improved housing has reduced respiratory diseases whilst the 
disposal of garbage in holes and the almost universal adopt ion 
of pit latrines have each reduced illness .  Throughout the 
post-war y ears health measures have gradually reduced the 
mor.tality and morbidity of diseases such as malaria , yaws 
and gastroenterit is and so far the more obvious western 
diseases , such as cardio-vascular degeneration , have had 
only the mo st limited impact in S iwai . Overall Siwais are 
now almos t  certainly healthier and have a lower mortality 
rate than at any t ime in the past . This improved health is 
refl ected in the stature o f  the present populat ion ; 
Friedlaender and Oliver (1976 : 15 7) found that S iwai males 
were b igger than their fathers by at least a cent imetre . 
Moreover before the war in the whole o f  northeast Siwai there 
were no cases of a - child living at the same t ime as it s 
great-grand-parent (Oliver , 195 5 : 2 74 ) . Now there is one in 
almo st every vil lage . 

The administration censuses enable est imates to be made 
o f  the crude death rate at dif ferent p eriods in S iwai . With 
the except ion o f  the last census in 19 70-71 all these 
substantially underestimate the death rate because of their 
exclusion of infant mortality ; even so they do indicate the 
fairly continuous decl ine in death rate s ince the war . S ince 
1971 the mortality rate has probably cont inued to fall . Even 
so it remains a high death rate compared , for example , with 
parts o f  eastern Bougainville ( cf . Friedlaender , 19 75 : 60-1) 
b ut one that is likely to cont inue to fall , especially 
because o f  the developing youthfulness of the S iwai population . 
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Year 

1950-51 

1954-55 

1955-56 

1960-61 

1 9 70-71 

Table 5 

Death rates in S iwai 

All deaths Populat ion 

132 3919 

2 2 5  422 8 

86 42 91 

101 4994 

99  855 9  

Source : Patrol Reports 

Death rate 
(Deaths / 1000) 

34 

5 3  

2 0  

2 0  

12 

It is even possible to calculate crude infant mortal ity 
rat es from the pre-war administ rat ion censuses , but given 
that Siwais did not report b irths and infant deaths the 
rates have no real validity.  Indeed inspection of the 
administ rat ion censuses would suggest a gradual increase in 
infant mortality since before the war : the exact reverse 
of the actual situation . It is impossible to determine what 
the true mortality rate is and it is primarily the consist ent 
oral evid_ence of Siwais an� local observers such as 
miss ionaries and heal th workers that permits the opposit e  
conclus ion t o  be drawn . The infant mortality rate is 
certainly falling but there are no measures o f  the rate o f  
decline . 

The people o f  S iwai 

The S iwai populat ion is still growing fast  and many o f  
the in fluences on this growth are those associated either 
with the development of better health services , enabling 
people to  live much longer , or with the decl ine of various 
kinds of s ocial control applied to populat ion growth , 
enabling the level of fertility to have risen rapidly . 
There is no evidence that rapid population increase it self  
has directly alt ered t radit ional pract ices , nor  can it be 
correlated with the affluence that followed cocoa farmin g .  
Analysis of  fert ility suggests that the S iwai populat ion 
growth rate is not yet at its peak whilst there appear to 
be no s ignificant influences that will prevent a cont inuing 
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rise in fertility . Fert ility decline would require community 
participation in child spacing to  re-establish pre-war family
s ize  levels ;  this would entail the establishment o f  modern 
techniques of family planning to fill the role previously 
taken by postpartum abstinence from intercourse and high 
infant mortality . There are now almost no socially imposed 
impediment s to  realiz at ion o f  maximum potent ial fert ility ; 
moreover at the moment there is almost no economic cost to 
high fertility . The pattern o f  mortality decline , followed 
at an early date by fertility decline , has not yet occurred 
in Bougainville ; fertility is st ill increasing . The relat ive 
inf luence of cultural change , improved infant survival rates 
and improved marital health are impo ssible to  distinguish . 

The 1971 census indicated that the annual growth rate 
of the Bougainvillean population (within Bougainville) was 
3 . 4  per cent ; only three other provinces in the count ry 
exceeded this growth rat e .  The evidence from S iwai , and 
from Nagovisi and Nasioi (Ogan e t  ai . , 1 9 7 6 ) , suggests  that 
in these parts of Bougainville at least the populat ion growth 
rate is st ill not as fast as it might be , especially when 
compared with areas such as Tolai in east New Britain where 
populat ion and land problems are now crit ical (Granger , 19 71) . 
All available evidence suggests that the Siwai populat ion , 
and that o f  the rest o f  Bouga inville , will continue to  grow 
at an increasing rate so that there , as in east New Britain , 
populat ion density will become crit ical in some areas . 
Mit chell concludes for the neighbouring Nagovisi that there 
is an ' absence of realist ic efforts to reduce the rate of 
populat ion growth . The rate of growth is much too high . 
How can rural people plan their future when their population 
will double in less than fifteen years ? '  ( 19 7 6 : 148) . It is 
much the same in S iwai . 



Chapter 3 

Traditional agriculture : development and destruction 

Taro o ccupies so prominent a place in Siuai life 
that one might appropriately go on for pages 
des cribing the numerous variet ies grown ; . . .  the 
high value placed upon it as the vegetable food ; 
the feelings of deprivat ion nat ives express when 
they must go without it ; the frequency with which 
it enters into conversat ion ; the numerous 
metaphors for it and it s use in ritual . . .  Siuai 
natives spend more hours growing taro than in any 
other enterprise , . • .  the plant comprises 80 per 
cent of their diet , and • . •  it is the basis of 
their subs istence economy generally . If that is 
f orgotten during cons iderat ion of more dramat ic 
act ivit ies , then true perspective on S iuai life 
will have been lo st (Oliver , 1955 : 26 ) . 

The prehistory o f  south Bougainville is as little known 
as any part of Melanesia .  In 19 7 3  it was only po ssible to 
suggest that ' on the basis of evidence from Aust ralia and 
f rom othe r  Pacific islands . . .  it would be reasonab le to 
suppose that Bougainville-Buka began to be populated , 
init ially by people speaking non-Austronesian languages [ of 
which Siwai is one ] , several millennia ago ' (Oliver , 197 3 : 40 ) . 
More recently Howells (19 7 6 : 646)  has suggested that man may 
have b een on Bougainville as early as 30 , 000 years ago . The 
Austrones ian language speakers were more recen t  arrivals in 
Bougainville , but could have been there as long as 5000 years 
ago . Much of even this limited account o f  Bougainvillean 
prehis tory is based on no more than speculative interpretat ions 
of linguistic , phys ical anthropological and a thin scatter 
of archaeological data.  All that is  clear is that Bougain
villeans have been there a very long t ime and that the 
considerable genetic and also linguistic diversity on the 
island are a result  of the long separation o f  quite small 
populat ion groups which may have been as sisted by the early 
adoption of horticultural techniques . 
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S iwai stories des cribe a mythical time in the remote 
past when there was no agriculture and no hunt ing in Siwai . 
The only food eaten was wild food plants gathered in the 
forest and cooked ; Maker (Tantanu) , fleein g  along the coast , 
came upon these early gatherers and showed them how to cook 
taro , yams , mami yams (Diascorea esculenta) , bananas and other 
kinds o f  food that they had not known before . Other tree 
crops such as sago , almonds and co conuts grew as a shelter 
to Tantanu as he trudged along the beach ; they too became 
part o f  the Siwai diet and pigs were incorporated about the 
same t ime . There are , of course , some inconsistencies in 
these stories (Oliver , 1955 : 41-4) but overall it is clear 
that S iwais believe they have a long-established agricultural 
tradit ion , which may indeed have been brought by the earliest 
human arrivals into Bougainville . Permanent agriculture 
tmdoubtedly has a long history on the island . 

Between the t ime of the first agriculturalists  and the 
immediate post-war period , described in some detail by 
Oliver ( 19 55 ) , there were naturally a number o f  changes in 
the agricultural system o f  S iwai, o f  which the most important 
was probab ly the int roduct ion of sweet potato ( S-pe teitas ; 
NM-kaukau ; Ipomoea batatas ) which subsequently b ecame the 
most important subsistence crop throughout Bougainville . 
Since there are no mythical stories explaining the later 
arrivals of minor crops and there are many different vers ions 
of the myth o f  Tantanu, each of which credit him with a 
slightly different range o f  food crop introduct ions , it is 
impossible to do more than make certain assumpt ions about 
new crops b ased on what is known of the history of the limited 
contact between Siwai and the outside world . 

New plants could have been deliberately brought to 
southern Bougainville before the nineteenth century although 
the direct historic trade links that are known were o f  
limited extent (Oliver , 197 3 ;  Connell , 197 7c) and apparently 
between areas with a similar eco lo gy although this need not 
have precluded new introduct ions . Contacts with Europeans 
were non-existent . The sweet potato , possibly st ill 
travelling westwards through the Pacific (Yen , 1974 : 2 5 9 ) , 
might have reached Bougainville before then but S iwai oral 
tradit ion at least maintains a more recent origin .  A few 
crops have no recent origin in S iwai tradit ion yet they are 
not usually associated with the mythical t imes of Tantanu 
and hence with great ant iquity ; these include edible pitpit 
( S-suri ; Saccharurn edule ) , aipika (Hibiscus manihot) and 
tree crops such as b readfruit . 
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Siwai traditions attribute the earlies t  ' modern ' crop 
introduct ion to migrant workers returning from various 
Pacific plantations , mainly in Samoa. l Since there were 
very few workers there , plants would almost certainly have 
travelled badly and migrants were quit e likely to have been 
more interested in material goods , it seems most likely 
that some of these plants were introduced first to other 
Solomon islands , which provided many more migrants , and 
later to Bougainville , possibly picked up by returning 
migrants at some point in thei:r j ourney . The number of 
plant int roduct ions, if any, that came directly from Samoa is 
probably very few whils t there are others which must have 
originally come from there (or Fij i and Rotuma) . Some of 
these are innnediately identifiable from their names ; one 
kind o f  banana is called samoa and another fiji . (A third 
Samoan kind is reported to be kihiri , the name of a coastal 
miss ion stat ion in Buin) . An early variety o f  Chinese taro 
was also called samoa . It was said that this was traded 
for maruko , a kind of banana that grew especially well in 
Siwai , suggest ing that traders may have played some part in 
food crop diffusions . Later traders carried plant s around 
for their own benefit . Richard Parkinson , who could have 
had Siwai servants , 2 int roduced some of these food plants to  
New Britain . In 1884 he  found plants , including cot ton , 
that he had introduced a year earlier being grown in Tolai 
gardens ( Salisbury , 19 70 : 111) . Other introduct ions from 
around Samoa may have been ent irely new crops on Bougainville , 
such as sugar ( S-tongo ) , pineapples and pumpkins , although 
even the last two of these may no t have finally arrived in 
south Bougainville until the period o f  German administ rat ion . 
Sugar cane , which was an indigenous Papuan cult igen , may 
have come from the west but the reported Samoan origin o f  

1
Experience working on plantations may have had some influence 
on migrants returning with new plant types yet it is 
probable that missionary influence was even greater . 

During the last century the London Miss ionary 
Society in Samoa was an act ive centre of distri
but ion of economic plants .  As an indirect result 
o f  its act ion , today it is po ssible to find in 
the maj ority o f  South Pacific islands banana 
variet ies called ' Samoa '  or ' Hamoa ' as well as 
b readfruit and taro variet ies (Massa! and Barrau , 
1956 : 16 ) . 

2
Parkinson ' s  grandson , pers . connn . 19 75 . 
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at  least some types may reflect the lack o f  contact to the 
west  during this period . Some S iwais also claim that the 
first short-nosed pigs came from Samoa.  

One o f  the more recent int roduct ions that definitely 
did not come directly from Samoa was the sweet potato . The 
first kind known in S iwai is generally considered to be 
konua which came to Siwai from Konua , on the northwest coast 
of Bougainville , and probably arrived there around the 
middle of the nineteenth century . 3 Some S iwais believe that 
it first reached there from Samoa and , since there were marry 
more migrants from there than from south Bougainville , this 
seems possible . Another story , told in different part s o f  
S iwai , relates how Tuhori , a Kaparo man who died about the 
time that Aus tralian administration began , b rought back 
sweet potatoes from Faisi in the Shortland islands . He did 
not really understand what they were so that the first 
S iwai leader who tried them, planted them bes ide st icks so 
that they might climb up them like beans . Only later did 
he discover that the food was un derground ( c f .  Ogan , 19 72 : 2 5 ) . 
Many other kinds of sweet potato , including those int roduced 
by ·the Japanese in the war (pp . 71 ) , are named after their 
supposed place of origin or the place they had recently 
come from. In Siwai , there are amongst others mabiri ( east 
coast of Bougainville) ,  honiara , bomboi (a Seventh Day 
Adventist mis sion in the Solomon Islands ) , tomeka ( or tonga) , 
buin , sinakot (Tenakaut , north Bougainville) ;  paka was 
reported to have come from Rotuma , but there are many more 
kinds of unknown derivation . 

Chinese t aro or Kongkong taro (S-karahai ; Xanthosoma) 
may also have reached S iwai at much the same t ime as sweet 
potato ; in the 1880s Guppy ( 1887 : 84 )  not iced one kind called 
kalafai grown in the Bougainville Straits . Like sweet 
potato its introduction into  Siwai is recent enough and 
important enough for there to  be disagreements over its origin 

3There is lit tle doub t that sweet potato is . .  a very recent 
arrival in most parts of Bougainville , compared with most 
other parts o f  Melanesia . lri Nasioi · (Ogan , 19 7 2 : 2 5 )  the 
account of it s arrival is much as in S iwai but in Teop it 
appears to be even more recent ; the Teop say that although 
they knew about taro in German t imes they did not plant it 
themselves un t il the 19 30s . Some variet ies were introduced 
from nearby plantat ions and others came from the Buin area . 
( Shoffner , 1 9 7 6 : 2 71-2 ) . The available evidence on the origin 
and spread of sweet potato in Bougainville is considered in 
a separate paper ( Connell , 1 9 7 8a) . 
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and it may have reached the Pacific only in the nineteenth 
century (Keleny , 1962 : 12 ) . There is no s ingle S iwai tradit ion 
o f  it s arrival ; fo r example in Morokaimoro it seems to have 
come first from Tupopisau , the nearest Buin village , rather 
than from elsewhere in Siwai . This part icular kind (S-makona) 
was at first feared , since it seemed like wild taro , hence 
it was first fed to  pigs . (The same kind is known in parts 
of Buka as Samoan or miss ion taro . ) Other areas of Siwai 
and Bougainville have different versions of its origin . 
Crops that Guppy ob served around the Bougainville st raits 
in 1884 probably existed in Siwai too . These included 
cucumbers , limes , mangoes and pawpaws , although the particular 
kind of pawpaw grown then may have been subsequently displaced 
by a later int roduct ion . Tobacco was also growing , although 
it had only recently been int roduced (Guppy , 1887 : 94 ) , 
pos sib ly from S amoa . Gorai , the Alu (Shortland Island) chie f , 
was trying maize , apparently a recent gift from a European 
trader . 4 Between then and the arrival of the German adminis
t rat ion in 1905 , runner b eans , water melons and t omatoes may 
al so have reached S iwai . Crop introduct ion was a continuous 
pro cess of experimentat ion . 

The history o f  early plant int roduct ion is necessarily 
vague and un sat isfying ; the tentat ive outl ine above is from 
consistent accounts from at least two widely separated 
villages , but even so it is much t oo late to be confident 
about accuracy . Nevertheless , in an island chain where the 
fauna and flora are depleted eastwards , it is significant 
that most his toric plant introduct ions seem to have come to  
south Bougainville from the east . Trade , especially the 
labour trade , direct ly or indirectly , was the means by which 
they came . Why they were int roduced is less clear . 

Everything that is known about nineteenth century 
Bougainville , and indeed it s historical antecedent s ,  suggest s  
that Bougainville lived in a world of ' primit ive ' or 
' sub sisten ce dffluence ' which can be identified as condit ions 
where 

they are able to produce , from their own resources , 
as much as they can consume of the normal staple 
foods that they are used to , together with a 

4At much the same t ime , around the 1890s , the trader Parkinson 
was int roducing cit rus fruit s and other ' useful trees ' int o  
northern Bougainville (Blackwood , 1935 : 11 )  but there was 
prob ably very lit tle contact then between the south and north 
of the is land . 



reasonable surplus for entertainment , display 
and emergency ,  and a standard o f  housing , clothing , 
and entertainment , requisites ( e . g .  kava) that is 
traditionally acceptable , with the employment of a 
relat ively small part o f  the total potential 
resources of labour and land availab le to them. 
This means that within their self-subsistent , 
nonmonetary production system the product ivity of 
their labor is very high ,  and it is st ill quite 
common in these regions [ the larger Pacific 
territories ] to f ind substantial groups o f  peasants 
able to  sustain this level of consumption from 
their own resources at the cost of an average labor 
input o f  about three hours per man-day or less 
(Fisk , 19 7 5 : 59 ) . 

4 7  

In such conditions S iwais did n o t  need new subsistence 
crops : they were not hungry and their diet was varied and 
easy to obtain even with stone tools . We can suggest that 
what they did receive from the t iny number of migrants , 
however , were rumours and stories that o ther people enj oyed 
dif ferent foods and that the migrant s themselves had tried 
them and fo\llld them ·satis fying . New plant s therefore were 
almo st certainly not attempt s  to improve the diet or make 
life easier but int erest ing experiments that could eas ily 
be incorp orated into  the exist ing agricultural system.  
Several of th ese crops were s imply different species o f  
existing plants but others , such a s  sugar and tobacco , were 
of an ent irely different kind . Some , like sweet potatoes , 
were planted with no knowledge o f  what to expect . One o f  
these was a kind of grass ( S , NM-purpur) b rought from Alu 
because it made a nice decorat ion for the hair . The first 
patches were z ealously guarded but soon afterwards it proved 
to be a p articularly int ractable weed which even smothered 
bananas . ( It is still common in Siwai . )  There is no other 
informat ion on other pos sibly \lllsuccess ful innovations . 
Siwai tradit ions record, again with \lllknown accuracy , that 
in these historical times leaders were more power ful and 
more aggressive ; the leaders must have legitimized these 
changes and they may indeed have felt that success ful 
int roduct ions would give them ext ra prest ige , or even assist 
them in producing the necessary wealth to ensure their 
eminence in compet it ion with other leaders . 

At s ome point , probab ly well before the end of the 
nineteenth century and possibly aro\llld the t ime of several 
new plant introduct ions , the maj ority of the S iwai population 
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began to make the transit ion from stone to steel tools . 
This was the maj or contribut ion o f  the workers returning 
from Samoa,  although even so the vast maj ority of steel 
tools probably came from traders and especially the whalers 
who by the mid-nineteenth century were using Mono (Treasury) 
Island as a regular base ( Corris , 19 7 3 : 7-8) . No S iwai can 
now remember stone tools being used although in 1 9 39 ' many 
nat ives ' claimed to have remembered using them (Oliver , 
1955 : 11 ) . Mitchell (1976 : 11 )  places the int roduct ion o f  
steel tools into  Nagovisi  around the 1880s whilst the Eivo , 
who seem t o  have received most o f  their st eel tools from 
the Nagovisi , probably had them in common use by 1900 
(M. P .  Hamnett ,  pers . comm. ) .  Steel tools probab ly reached 
S iwai a de cade or two before they reached Nagovis i and were 
accepted ext remely quickly by Siwais ; for a t aro growing 
populat ion , occas ionally ext ending gardens into dense 
tropical rain forest , this is not surpris in g .  Bush kn ives 
however were at least as important as axes . Around the upper 
Sepik river , an area probably not diss imilar to south 
Bougainville in the nineteenth century , Townsend (1969 : 2 04 )  
est imated that steel tools had a 4 . 4  t o  1 time advantage 
over stone tools in clearing an area of mature forest . The 
quantitat ive data that exists  on the implicat ions of stone 
to  steel transformat ion for the use of labour in agriculture 
is also somewhat arb itrary yet much the same was probab ly 
true in S iwai ; 5 for labour saving and prest ige , steel tools 
were essent ial . The t ime saving could have encouraged 
exper iments in crop innovat ion but these were probab ly 
independent and there is no reason to  correlate the arrival 
of new too ls with new crops or even necessarily with new 
techniques . Their impact is impossible to assess . 

In the Bougainville Strait s is lands in 1884 , ' yams , 
sweet pot atoes , two kinds of taro , cocoa-nut s ,  plantains , 
and sugar-cane form the staple substances of the diet ' 
(Guppy , 1 887 : 84 ) . In S iwai it seems that sweet potatoes 

5Lea ( 19 7 2 : 2 54-5 ) argues that estimates of t ime savings such 
as this , although probably accurate for cut t ing act ivit ies , 
may overemphas ize the time gained s ince cut t ing was only 
one of other act ivit ies where the t ime saving may not have 
been so great . In Bougainville cut t ing was probably more 
important than in the other act ivit ies ment ioned by Lea;  
moreover these latter act ivit ies were often predominantly 
carried out by women . Since fallowing did not t ake place 
unt il un dergrowth had died the most substantial t ime savings 
were those in cut t in g .  Other agricultural act ivit ies may 
have gained very little from the transit ion .  
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were less important an d  taro much more dominant , but this 
was the comb inat ion of crops that became important . Sugar 
and sweet potatoes were new introductions and although they 
could not rival taro they were significant introduct ions , a 
clear indicat ion that even in a remote area in conditions o f  
subsistence affluence agriculture was quite capable o f  change . 

The era of administ rat ion 

The influence o f  the Germans in south Bougainville was , 
at most , minimal . Their plantat ions on the east coast 
int roduced new crops into  Bougainville ( including cotton and 
rubber) and although they may have brought new food crops 
there is no evidence for it . Although some informants claimed 
that Germans encouraged S i�ais to  plant coconut s as adminis
trat ion policy in Bougainville , this was almost certainly 
not t rue . 6 It would have assisted German traders who were 
vis it ing most parts of the island ' s  coastline but conversely 
it would have s lowed labour migrat ion to the new plantat ions 
in Bougainville and New Britain .  Independent ly t rade 
probably encouraged increased coconut p lant ing in this 
period b ut it can have been very slight . 7 If  there were 
agricultural changes in the German era they have gone 
l.lllnot iced . 

The Aust ralian administration effect ively reached south 
Bougainville in 19 19 when a police post was set up on the 
Buin coas t at Kangu .  Improvement of agriculture was 
necessarily not the primary interest of the new administ ration 
although , as the first Report to the League of Nat ions , 
which covered the seven-year period from 19 14-192 1 ,  recorded : 

6ogan (1972 : 79 )  was equally l.lllcertain about ef fect ive German 
policy even in the areas closest to Kieta where their only 
stat ion was established . Rowley (19 5 8 : 241-3) maintains that , 
unlike Brit ish policy in Papua , the Germans did not force 
villages to plant co conut s and Salisbury (1970 : 113-8) implies 
that there were no forced plant ings . In Samoa the Germans 
certainly forced village chiefs at least to  plant coconut s 
(Pitt , 19 70 : 24 ) . 

7Thurnwald ( 19 36 : 348 , 351 )  implies that even in Buin there 
was no copra trade at least unt il 1909 although returned 
labour migrant s had carried out more extens ive coconut 
planting . On the other hand Ribbe describ ed a quite ext ens ive 
copra trade on the Buin coast by 1894-5 with some of the 
t rade goods being bartered from tribe to trihe and ending 
up in distant mol.llltain villages ( Ribbe , 1903 : 90-6 , cited 
by Oliver , 19 7 3 : 2 1-3) . 
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The efforts of some Dist rict Officers to promote 
nat ive plant at ions , thus encouraging natives , 
lately taken from a life of tribal warfare and 
st renuous hunt ing and agriculture carried on with 
primit ive implements , to occupy themselves in 
indust ry useful t o  thems elves and helpful to the 
material development o f  the country , deserves 
special men tion (PCA,  1922 : 14 ) . 

None of this was apparent in south Bougainville . Even so , 
as early as 192 3 it was reported for Bougainville that 
' Except in areas where the al titude prohibit s bearing , the 
nat ives have their own co conut groves and have b een regularly 
instructed as to the measures necessary to combat diseases 
and pest s ' (PCA, 1924 : 62 ) , but this almost certainly meant 
only the area immediately around the Kiet a stat ion .  Two 
years lat er , ' Many of the nat ive co co -nut groves are now 
coming into bearing, and the policy o f  regular annual plant ing 
of addit ional co conut s has been continued (PCA 1926 : 39 ) . 
Lit tle of this influence had reached south Bougainville 
wh ere the Adminis trator commented on his return from Buin 
in 192 8  that ' more work of a penetrat ive nature [ is ]  to be 
carried out in this port ion of Bougainville ' (PCA, 1929 : 83 ) . 
The next report pointed out that ' even in the "uncontrolled 
area" of Nagovis i the nat ives have been induced to  plant , 
and 2900 new palms are being cult ivated there ' (PCA,  1930 : 48) . 
Elsewhere , presumab ly around Kieta ,  ' many of the plantat ions 
will soon be in full bearin g ,  and will be a source o f  wealth 
to the owners ' (PCA, 19 30 : 48) . It is universally believed 
by S iwais that early in the period of Aust ralian adminis
trat ion a law was passed that ten coconuts  should be planted 
for each child born (Oliver , 1955 : 2 8) . Although there seems 
no trace o f  such an ordinance , it probably existed . a The 
19 33 Report did note that ' as in other districts the village 
groves are communal though lines of palms are allot ted to 
families to maintain and to harvest nuts ' (PCA, 19 34 : 71) . 
Which parts of Bougainville this was true for is unspecified . 
The Aus tralian adminis trat ion were undeniably interested in 

8J . P .  ' Fred ' Archer has stated that Captain Henry Clair 
Cardew , the District Officer , ordered the planting of ten 
co conut s per head soon after the start of the Aust ralian 
administ rat ion (pers . comm. 1976) . Blackwood recorded 
that the administrat ion was encouraging coconut plant ing 
by ' requiring t rees to be  started for every child born ' 
( 19 35 : 310) . Oliver also call s this an ' administration 
pres cript ' ( 1955 : 52 7) . 
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encouraging copra product ion , thereby cont inuing the general 
German policies for New Guinea . Indeed throughout the two 
inter-war decades they took little interest in other kinds 
of agricultural act ivity . 

Although there were occasional inter-war agricultural 
pat rols there are no records of their act ivit ies other than 
Chinnery ' s  observations in 192 8  that · • almost any of the 
known tropical economic crops should do well - a fact to 
which the attent ion of the nat ives is being constantly drawn 
by travelling instructors o f  the Department of Agriculture ' 
( Chinnery , 192 4 : 87 ) . The inter-war S iwai leader , Kope , who 
became a paramotmt luluai , organized the people of Unanai 
to plant ten coconut trees each . S ince he had , at one t ime , 
ten wives and he planted more than ten coconuts himself , he 
must have had something approaching a t iny plantat ion . The 
Annual Report for 1922 has a mysterious reference to two 
S iwai ' plantat ions ' ,  owned by kukerais Kob i ( clearly Kope) 
and Angus , who was presumably Ainkes , the luluai of the 
coastal Buin village of Riorio ( cf .  Oliver , 1955 : 319 ) . 
The mystery is the extent of these plantat ions ; that o f  Kope , 
the largest of the two , was recorded as having 2500 coconut 
trees bearin g ,  2 5 30 t rees not yet b earing , 2469 acres of 
' nat ive foods planted ' , 454 pigs and labour reserves of 72 4 
males and 714 females (PCA, 192 3 : 112 ) . How these enormous 
developments escaped earlier not ice may have puz zled crit ical 
readers of the Annual Reports .  Assumin g ,  perhaps llll.j ust ifi
ab ly , that the numb er of trees , pigs and gardens was the 
total stock of some 300 households that might have b een 
dominated by Kope , this would give a plausible level o f  pig 
and coconut (if not garden) ownership for 192 1 .  It probably 
represented the situat ion over the whole area of S iwai , 
excluding the eastern part under Ainkes , that was then 
influenced by the administrat ion .  If these ' plantat ions ' 
were ready b earing then there had indeed been some early 
influence of either traders or German administrat ion . 
Certainly by 192 9  copra was available for sale from S iwai . 
' One firm which had a pedler ' s  [ sic ] l icence in the Buin sub
district reported that durin g  the year it had purchased 
2 7 75 bags of copra from the natives in that area ' (PCA, 
1930 : 4 8) , and there were the first reported indicat ions that 
prices were affect ing product ion ; the ' low market price o f  
copra has adversely affected native trading ' (PCA, 1930 : 48 ) . 
Even in that year of poor prices 59  copra-trading licences 
were issued on the island , probab ly mainly to east coast 
plantat ion owners . One o f  the areas most suited to 
indigenous coconut product ion must have b een north east 
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Bougainville where t raders found ready anchorages and 
European plant at ions were nearby . 9 However , in 1930 copra 
product ion had become almost non-existent there : 

. . .  now that the copra market has fallen upon evil 
days , it is becoming increas ingly difficult for 
the nat ives to get a price for it in any way 
commensurate with the labour involved , and there 
seems but lit tle fut ure for the industry ,  as far 
as they are concerned • • .  Once in a while , 
especially after a reprimand from the Dist rict 
Officer , there is a sudden b urst of act ivity , in 
which everybody sets to  work cleanin g  away the 
undergrowth which covers the roots , and tearing 
down the paras it ic and other creepers which 
festoon the branches . The casual way in which the 
nat ive treat s his coconut palms is all the more 
noticeab le in contrast to the met iculous care 
which is lavished on the taro garden (Blackwood , 
19 35 : 310-1) . 

S ince the people o f  Kurtatchi village , described here , had 
no sources o f  cash other than those available to S iwais it 
seems highly probab le that co conut plantings in S iwai were 
in even worse condit ion than those in the north of the 
island . 

In the 19 30s the price of copra fell drast ically 
(Table 6 )  so that for at leas t two years after 1930 there 
was only a small trade in copra over the whole of the island 
whilst in 19 31 ' there was a revival in the collection of 
ivory nut s ' (PCA, 1932 : 5 6 ) , the seeds o f  the sago palm that 
were sold for button manufacture . However annual adminis
trat ion reports covered the whole island and rarely d ist in g
uished dif ferent condit ions in different areas . Thus in 
1931 , when the price of copra was already less than half 
what it had b een a decade earlier , only a small part of Buin 
was under ' complete government cont rol ' .  Almost all of 
S iwai was merely under ' government influence ' .  (Nagovisi 
was at b est under ' part ial government influence ' and the 
mountains inland were only ' penetrated by patrols ' . ) Most 

9
What little evidence there is suggest s that the east coast 
was the main area of pre-war coconut growing in Bougainville . 
Ext racts from apparent ly the only surviving report o f  a 
pre-war agricultural patrol to northwest Bougainville show 
that there were very few coconut s in either Konua or Hahon 
(Gilbert , 1939 ) . 
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1917-18 

1918-19 

19 19-2 0  

1920-2 1 

1921-22 

1922-2 3 

192 3-24 

1924-25 

192 5-2 6  

192 7-2 9 

S ource : 

Table 6 

Copr4 price 1913-1940 

Mean price per ton ( Rabaul) 

£21 . 12 .  9 1929-30 £13 . 10 . 0 

£18 . 15 . 4  1 9 30-31 £11 . 10 . 0 

£16 . 8 . 3 1931-32 £10 . 8 . 0 

£32 . 16 . 3 19 32-33 £ 9 .  4 . 3 

£2 7 .  0 . 2 19 33-34 £ 4 . 11 . 0  

£18 . 6 . 2  19 34-35 £ 6 .  8 . 6 

£18 . 19 . 8  1935-36 £11 . 4 . 6 

£19 . 12 . 7  1936-37 £16 . 2 . 4  

£20 . 19 . 10 193 7-38 £11 . 1 0 . 0 

£22 . 3 . 6 19 38-39 £ 9 . 18 . 6 

n . d .  19 39-40 £ 8 . 10 . 0 

PCA Annual Reports 1922-19 41 . 
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of what trade there was in the south , and hence most of the 
co conut product ion , probably came from BuinlO with the Siwai 
villages that were closest to the coast contribut ing a part 
of the total . Almost certainly the local price was much 
less than the o fficial figures suggest ( c f . Salisbury , 19 7 0 : 
50) . Voyce (pers . connn. , 197  5 )  believes that_ in the 19 30s 
coconut s were sold at 100 for a shill ing mainly from the 
coast al areas , although Ebery , the owner of Toiumonapu 
plantat ion south of Kieta had set up a trade store at Tonu 
aroun d  19 31 which survived for perhaps half  a decade or more . 
He may have t raded goods for copra as was certainly the case 
in early stores in northeast Bougainville (Blackwood , 
19 35 : 44-6 ) . 

There may have been stores or trading posts of some 

lO
S ince Thurnwald ( 19 36 : 351) notes only that ' some of the 
natives were selling coconut s or copra to traders ' in Buin 
it seems that many of the Annual Reports may have been 
exaggerat ions b ased on the enthus iasm rather than ob serv
at ion of district officers . 
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kind on the S iwai coast during the period o f  German adminis
trat ion ; the oral evidence of coastal S iwais suggest s that 
st ores were there but available contemporary document ary 
evidence provides no corroborat ion . Certainly traders 
occasionally picked up labour and copra on the coast and may 
well have traded intermittently in other conunodit i es but it 
seems probable that the first store buildings did not exist 
lllltil the period o f  Austral ian administrat ion . During this 
later period there is ample evidence for the existence o f  
stores a t  Mamagota on the coast an d  others built b y  European 
and Chinese traders in associat ion with the two missions . 
Pur chases could be made with either cash or shell money 
( S-mauai) and the contents o f  the stores were reported to be 
quite s imilar to those o f  present-day stores . If  co conuts , 
which were the main source o f  cash income , were sold at 
around 100 for one shilling it is unl ikely that there was 
ever much cash availab le for purchases from trade stores . 
They must have operated at best sporadically and although 
one or two S iwais were taught to look after the stores and 
cotmt money they were in no way responsible for their 
management .  The stores were , in a sense , simply the first 
tentat ive phys ical penet rat ion by the commercial world . 

Writ ing some three decades later , Father Lebel recalled 
how the price of copra in Bougainville from 19 30 to 1935 was 
around £15 to £2 0 per ton , but how it had fallen to £3 by 
1940 , whilst at the same t ime the price of a bag of rice had 
risen from 10 shillings to £1 (Catholic Aation , 1960a) . 
This comment , although almost certainly in error over the 
prevailing copra prices , indicates the way in which the terms 
o f  what l ittle trade existed and moved rapidly against local 
copra pro ducers . In S iwai there had probably been no more 
than min imal in corpo rat ion in this cash economy , especially 
since the highest copra prices more or less co incided with 
their own init ial plant ings , so that by the end of the 1930s 
there was effect ively no copra being t raded . By 19 39 ' the 
sale o f  co conut s and copra to outsiders had ceased ' ( Oliver , 
1955 : 34 7 ) . Even so , in the period until the war , coconut s 
were the only crop that S iwais had planted for sale and ,  
even in upland Rataiku , where Oliver est imat ed that each 
family had twenty-two palms , this number was increas ing so 
much that ' co conut plan t at ions will probably become important 
factors in land use ' ( 1955 : 4 79-80 ) . Hot air driers that 
could have produced more valuable copra never reached south 
Bougainville , hence the bulk o f  copra product ion in Bougain
ville was from the east coast . Plant ation labour was the 
usual source of cash income and in the 1930s the first , and 



last , European plantation in south Bougainville , began at 
Toboruai , j ust inland from Kihili and the port of Buin . 

5 5  

The 1924 Annual Report on the Territory of New Guinea 
recorded that in Bougainville ( and apparently only in 
Bougainville) :  ' Fruit and nut trees have been planted along 
the patrol routes , in accordance with a general s cheme 
whereby it  is proposed that every patrol route will be lined 
by trees of some economic value ' (PCA ,  192 5 : 51 ) . Coconuts , 
and in a few cases betel nut palms , (which the administrat ion 
certainly did not encourage ) are the only planted trees that 
presently line the roads of Bougainville but there is a hint 
that the administrat ion were beginning to look beyond 
co conuts .  The 1924 Report expressed concern ; ' in some parts 
of the Territory the natives neglect to make gardens of 
sufficient area to supply the needs of themselves and their 
families and pre fer to sell their copra , which , in many 
in stances , is made by their womenfolk ,  for rice and tinned 
meat ' (PCA, 1925 : 19 ) . This was most unlikely to have been 
true of s outh Bougainville but it is an indication o f  the 
change in administ rat ion att itudes so that they were 
con side ring ' proposals • • •  for the st imulat ion of nat ive 
agricultural product ion ' (PCA, 1925 : 19 )  which would ass ist 
them ' in the growing o f  economic crops for their own benefit ' 
(PCA,  1925 : 19 )  through consumption rather than through sale . 
The adminis trat ion intended to start by encouraging corn 
product ion and by 192 6 had published leaflets on ' The Grot.md 
Nut ' and ' Additional Crops for the Territory (Castor ,  Grotmd 
Nuts , Maize , Sesame and Tobacco ) ' but emphasis remained 
firmly on the plantin g  o f  coconuts for copra product ion even 
though it was becoming apparent that coconuts were not 
everywhere being rapidly assimilated into the agricultural 
system. This was blamed on the ' system of agriculture , 
known as shifting cultivat ion ' which was only practised by 
' t.mcivilized races ' (PCA,  1929 : 22 ) , but the Director of 
Agriculture , G . H .  Murray , was cautiously optimistic : 

Most natives are , to a limited exten t , agricul
turalist s , and our aim should be not to destroy 
but to modify and improve their system of cul t i
vation in such a way that will be understandable 
to them. In future , therefore , nat ives will not 
only be  trained to space their coco-nuts more 
widely , but will be taught the necessity of using 
cover plants (leguminous weeds) or the cult ivation 
o f  food plants like tapioca , taro , maize , between 
the coco-nut lines so that the land may b e  fully 
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occupied , which is but a modificat ion of their 
own methods (PCA, 192 9 : 2 3 ) . 

Consequently an agricultural s chool was set up at 
Keravat in New Britain , but throughout the inter-war years 
there seem to have been no more than a dozen New Guinean 
student s each y ear , most of whom probably came from New 
Britain . A rotat ion cycle o f  rice , maize and peanuts was 
taught there and also in the villages of New Britain where 
there were limited successes ( Salisbury , 1970 : 49-5 0 ) . In 
1936 Bougainville too had some sort o f  school ; ' a  nat ive 
foods experimental garden has b een started at the Government 
stat ion at Buka Passage by the Agricultural Inspector and 
Inst ructor and has acted as a centre for distribut ion o f  seeds 
and for demonstrat ion of methods of cul t ivation to natives 
in the district ' (PCA,  1938 : 84 ) . There are no o ther accollllts 
of this garden ; it is not known what seeds were dist ributed 
and what methods were shown to which Bougainvilleans . It 
can not have b een important . The administrat ion had 
definitely become interested in food crop product ion , 
especially in their official publicat ions , but there is no 
evidence that south Bougainville was even influenced by this 
change ; there , as elsewhere , copra product ion remained the 
main concern of the administrat ion . 1 1 

The most important source o f  new plants in the pre-war 
years were the two Siwai missions . The Catholic mission had 

11 In south Bougainville the miss ion teacher J . H . L .  Waterhouse 
(who was also a spare-t ime plant collector for Kew Garden s )  
made his own assessment o f  the situat ion following a year ' s 
stay at Tonu mission in 1930 . It was reported that ' he 
came acro ss a very primit ive race at Siwai ' but nevertheless 
he 'was impressed by the excellent roads which are maintained 
by nat ives throughout the coast al areas . He cons iders that 
sugar-cane , kapok , pineapples ,  limes and peanuts would grow 
success fully for the so il is wonderfully rich and deep . 
The collll.try is well-watered , which would make it ideal for 
cattle-farming and p ig-raising ' (Anon , 193la : 7 ) . Waterhouse 
was also optimistic about the commercial possib ilit ies o f  
the mass ive wild bananas that were s imilar to  Manila hemp 
and ,  on his re turn to S iwai , he intended to carry out 
experiments on ' maize and various t ropical product ' .  
Implicit in this proposal was that the organizat ion would 
necessarily be by Europeans , hence the chief drawback was 
con sidered to be the lack o f  shipping facilities ; S iwais 
never learnt about these part icular development st rategies . 
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no more than slight influence . Fr S chl ieker is reported to 
have intro duced one kind of Xanthosoma taro to the Laku area 
o f  eas tern Siwai in the 1920s and he was also known to have 
distributed seeds and to be keen on growin g various kinds of 
plants , yet there is no evidence that these demonstrat ions 
encouraged Catholic Siwais to  accept new crops . Nor is there 
any evidence that most o f  the Catholic miss ionaries were 
part icularly interested in encouraging agricul tural change . 
The Methodist Mission however had a much greater influence , 
partly through the in fluence o f  the first Methodist miss ion
aries , who brought at least one species of taro from Roviana 
(New Georgia) in the 1920s , but mainly because of the presence 
at Tonu from 1926 to 1936 of Mr A. H .  Voyce (who subsequently 
worked at Kihili in Buin and ,  after the war , returned to Tonu) . 
He grew a range o f  new crops in his own garden , which he 
intended to expand for agricultural t raining, but was unable 
to obtain land in S iwai so moved to Kihili on the Buin coast . 
Despite this init ial rej ect ion many o f  the crops that he 
first plan ted in that decade eventually became regular 
components  of S iwai gardens . Voyce b rought in anything that 
took his fancy rather than anything that might become a cash 
crop or have a particular nutrit ional value , and he reached 
an agreement with the Botanical Gardens at Rabaul to t rade 
Bougainvillean orchids for anything they thought he might 
like . Consequently almo st all his introduct ions came directly 
from New Brit ain , although the plants might not have been 
native to there . In no more than a decade he introduced over 
fifty new plants to S iwai . 

Coco a ,  brought from Vunakamb i , Rabaul , was planted by 
him in 192 8 and a few t rees , st ill b earin g ,  remain at Tonu. 
(Later he planted it for connnercial purposes at Kihili , Buin 
and it was j ust  beginning to b ear when the war started and 
destroyed the experiment . )  The original cocoa became no 
more than an unusual decorat ive plan t . Some o f  these food 
plant int roduct ions were new species of already existing 
crops : King co conut s , Queen pineapples , . kuma sweet potato 
( from New Zealand) , Tongan yams , sword beans , wing beans , 
mamioko pawpaws and new kinds of aipika and tomatoes . Others 
were apparently ent irely new : guavas , peppers , sweetsops , 
soursops , European potatoes , lemons , oranges , l imes , pomoloes 
{pink and white) , mangosteens , Madagascar plums , avo cado 
pears and pos s ibly mangoes , ginger , nutmegs , custard apples , 
the tul ip tree and okra. His other plant introduct ions 
included a variety of flowering plants and shrubs , including 
Bougainvillea, which is not a native of Bougainville , a 
miscellany o f  potential cash crops such as co ffee , oil palms , 
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rubber and cot ton (both of which lat ter two had been grown 
on the earliest  German plantat ions in Bougainville) ,  and 
miscellaneous t rees such as Kapok , Indian teak and Klinkii 
pine . 12 Later , at  Kihili , he began rice growing ;  some 
Methodist S iwais took rice back to S iwai and before the war 
a very small amount was being grown there and milled at 
Kihili . 13  

The maj ority o f  the food plants were eventually incor
porated into many S iwai gardens although few ever became 
valuable food crops . Nevertheles s all could be grown with 
apparent ease , especially rice and the several cash crops .  
Almost all ,  except English potatoes , can st ill b e  found and 
several are now regular components of S iwai markets .  No 
deliberate attempt was made to encourage S iwais to grow these 
food plan ts but Methodis ts tried them and liked most of them 
enough to adopt them in a small way ; the decade that Voyce 
stayed in Siwai was a minor period o f  local agricultural 
experimentation . He is remembered fo r several success ful 
introduct ions and individual S iwais o ften at tribute recent 
plant introduct ions to his efforts . Peanuts and onions are 
somet imes claimed to have been introduced by him but corn , 
also somet imes att rib·uted to him, had certainly arrived 

12 A. H .  Voyce (pers . comm. 1 9 7 5 ) . He list ed a total of fifty-
s ix species, plus other unnamed shrubs  and flowers ,  that he 
claimed to have introduced into  south Bougainville . 

1 3
The benefits that might have then accrued to S iwai and the 
potent ial of south Bougainville for agriculture are more 
than re flected in Luxton ' s  account of Voyce ' s  work or Kihili 
before 1936 : 

. • .  agr iculture and animal husbandry were now int roduced 
on a s cale not pos s ible hitherto . In a very short t ime 
the j ungle area was t ransformed into a fine mission 
s tat ion with the appearance of a well-tended park . In 
less than three years • • .  there were nearly three 
huridred acres under cult ivat ion , and over three hundred 
variet ies of plant s were growin g on the stat ion -
co conut palms , various nuts and fruit trees , root and 
grain crops , vegetables , shrubs , flowers and grasses . 
Hill rice was in troduced and grown succes sfully , and a 
rice mill was installed to husk the rice . Cassava 
flour and corn meal were made experimentally . Peanut s ,  
a wide range o f  variet ies o f  bananas , and other foods 
were introduced . In the livestock area there were 
fowls , ducks , geese , pigs , and a few goats (Luxton , 
1955 : 1 3 7-8) . 
The n eares t turkeys were on the Shortland Islands . 
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beforehand . Others learnt from him different ways of  cooking 
cassava (which already existed in Siwai) and also ways of 
milling it ; today a line o f  kapok trees is a definit ive 
marker of  a United Church village where kapok seeds s t ill 
provide pillow fillin g .  

In S iwai , a s  amongst the Tolai of  east New Britain , 

there exists an extremely large number o f  plants 
that have become indigenously cult ivated after bein g  
introduced in European gardens • • •  Only a few have 
become e conomic crops ,  either for consumpt ion o r  
f o r  sale , but they are familiar and have been tested 
by native plantin gs .  Among them are the various 
anona fruits - soursops , custard-apples • • .  and 
sweetsops - teak and f icus rubber trees , garlic and 
capsicum, kapok trees , dry rice , giant varieties of 
coconut , tobacco , citrus and guava • . .  Those that 
have been accepted as important in nat ive product ion 
are few - peanuts , manio c , pineapples , rubber 
bean s , tomatoes , cacao ( Salisbury , 19 70 : 111 ) . 

It is not surpris ing that both Tolais and S iwais should 
follow the same p attern of innovat ion ; nor is it surprising 
that it was also a famous Methodist miss ionary , George 
Brown , who int ro duced many o f  these crops to the Tolai . 
The number o f  crops that became widely planted may have been 
few ; they were certainly important . 

Crops that are o f  uncertain o rigin but p robably arrived 
during the t ime of the pre-war Aust ralian administ rat ion 
( and po ss ib ly through their ef fort s )  include peanut s . 
Cassava , definitely in Bougainville in 1921 , may have b een 
a rather earlier introduct ion . The administration made few 
introduct ions , and the banning of trade with the Shortlands 
and central Solomon Islands meant that most  of  the new 
int roduct ions were those o f  the miss ions . Nevertheless new 
kinds o f  plants were always being brought into S iwai ; 
migrant workers would o ften t ry something new ,  find that 
they liked it and bring it back .  In this way a s catter of 
new crops emerged in s ingle villages whilst some of  the very 
early int roduced species were edged out by subsequent 
compet ito rs ; konua , the f irst kind o f  sweet potato , is no 
longer grown nor are the earliest pineapples : and pawpaws . 
One chan ge in this early era of administration was that , 
perhaps for the first t ime for centuries , the new plants 
that reached S iwai were coming from the west and not the east . 
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Some new animals had also b een introduced into Siwai 
but their hi story is even more uncertain ; the most important 
o f  these were different variet ies o f  p igs , some of which 
came in the n ineteenth century , which were twice or even 
four t imes as large as the exis t ing pigs (Oliver , pers . 
comm. 19 7 7 ) . Chickens ( S-kukulaku ; NM kakaruk) had also 
probably appeared well before the end o f  the nineteenth 
century and , despite their local name , may have b een contemp
oraneous with pigs . There were also differen t  kinds of dogs ; 
one kind at leas t came indirectly from Samoa . Some new 
species reached Bougainville in the twen t ieth century but 
most  never left the mi ssions ; Voyce int roduced cows , goats 
and ducks to Tonu and the Catholic miss ion also had cows 
(which were eaten by the Japanese during the war) . 

Overall the remoteness of Bougainville, and especially 
of south Bougainville from the cent res of Australian admin
istration meant that inter-war agricultural planning was 
almo st totally absent . The administration were able to do 
no more than encourage the planting of a minimum of ten 
co conut s ,  which meant that there was lit tle copra for remote 
traders . The existing horticultural sys tem was more than 
adequate for Siwai food requirements and market s  for potent ial 
food surpluses were quite inaccessible . The policy in the 
Madang area of the north coast of New Guinea of developin g  
' large communal vegetab le or rice gardens usually involving 
more than one village ' (Morauta ,  1974 : 31 )  would have b een 
pointless in south Bougainville . 14 There was nowhere to 
sell any surplus product ion . Nor were there the compulsory 
village group plantings of coconut s ,  rubber and citrus t rees 
that took place in the Northern Dist rict of Papua ( C ro combe , 
1964 : 4-5 ) . The little commercial agriculture that had 
succeeded in Bougainville was mainly very close to government 
stat ions and required constant supervision ; it had lit tle 
to do with local conditions and demands and nothing to  do 
with south Bougainville . The S iwai contribut ion to  the 
economy was in the pass ive role of providing labour rather 
than in act ive production for the t rading world . 

14
Evidence from around Madang indicates that p re-war 
agricultural policy there was little different from that 
around Rabaul , and possib ly other towns in New Guinea . 
Rice was being planted in indigenous gardens there in the 
19 30s and b etween 19 36 and 1938 didimen had int roduced 
coffee , cherries , rambutans , avocadoes , soursops , 
mandarins , mangoes , lettuces , cabbages and tomatoes 
(Marr , 1 9 38 : 30-6) . 
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Before the war the bulk o f  what lit tle evidence is 
available suggests  that cash came into  Siwai either from 
returning wage labourers (almost all of whom had b een on 
plantat ions )  or from a small number o f  sales , mainly of copra , 
but occas ionally of ivory nuts and other commodities . 
However other goo ds were bought and sold essentially within 
Siwai ; Oliver ob served that cash was used ' by some individuals 
to purchase pot tery , lime , and even foodstuffs . In such 
cases , the vendor usually accepts it , instead o f  shell money , 
in order to  raise money to purchase western goods or to pay 
his head-tax '  (Oliver , 1955 : 515) . The shilling was the main 
\lllit , rarely divis ible , in such purchases and Voyce {pers . 
comm. 1 9 75 )  observed how before the war one span o f  ma:uai 
shell money , or a shilling , could be used to purchase a plot 
of taro , although sales o f  taro were only made on ' rare 
occas ions ' (Oliver,  1955 : 2 5) . Although cash sales were 
relat ively rare there were cons iderably more exchanges using 
tradit ional shell money which , as has b een argued elsewhere 
( Connell , 19 7 7c) , then performed a funct ion that was almost 
identical to that o f  cash . A substantial number o f  trans
act ions , especially fo r the products of specialists (such as 
po ttery and bows ) , were carried out through one or other of 
these two forms of monet izat ion . Cash exchanges with the 
world beyond Siwai may have been rare but they were not 
something that was novel and unusual ; they could be incor
porated relat ively easily into the t radit ional social and 
economic organization of S iwai society . 

Before 19 39 there are only the briefest overall accounts 
of Siwai agriculture ; Chinnery observed in 1924 that ' the 
Siwai people plant taro , yams , sweet po tatoes , sugar cane , 
bananas , and o ther nat ive foods , and have domest icated pigs 
and dogs • • •  certain European vegetables have been introduced 
and these are planted in many of the villages . The gro\llld 
is fert ile , and there always appears to  be plenty o f  food ' 
( Chinnery , 1924 : 99 ) . A plant collector who had spent some 
months in south Bougainville in 1 9 30 commented : 

A strong tropical sun , a genial climate with no 
great extremes , bounteous rainfall , and rich soil 
enab le them to produce all the food they require 
with lit t le effort . The gardens are primit ive 
affairs , with no attempt at serious cult ivat ion . 
The only great effort is to erect pig-proof fences , 
for all the pigs , although nat ive-owned , run wild 
and depend for their livelihood upon their 
foraging propensit ies . 
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The staple o f  the nat ive diet is taro , and as the 
native eat s but one regular large meal a day he 
has to plant about 500 taro s for a food-supply of 
six months to one year (Kaj ewski , 1946 : 303) . 

Ten years later the bas ic system was exactly the same and 
few o f  the new plants had been successfully established ; 
Oliver observed that ' few S iwai have yet acquired tastes for 
the recently introduced maize and tomato ' ( 1955 : 2 6 ) . Of the 
newer int roduct ions only rice had fared much better . Despite 
several kinds of encouragement and demonst rat ion , cash crops 
had not become a part of Siwai life , whilst the basic 
hort icultural system st ill remained much as it had been at 
the end of the nineteenth century . 

Taro culture 

Until the war the Siwai horticultural economy was 
dominated in every way by the product ion o f  taro ( S-hame ; 
Colocasia esculenta) ; S iwais recognized more than fifty 
different kinds different iated by s ize , colour , flavour , 
texture and so on (Oliver , 1955 : 492 ) whilst  Waterhouse found 
considerab ly more than 200 named variet ies o f  taro (Anon , 
193lb : 5 ) . Sweet potato took it s place soon after the war 
and now dominates the present subsistence economy . The system 
of growing Colocasia taro that existed then has disappeared ; 
the little taro that is still grown is not grown in the same 
way and the organizat ion of taro growing is not now paralleled 
in the cult ivat ion of sweet potato . The subs istence economy 
o f  Siwai llllderwent an except ional t rans format ion . 

Befo re the war taro gardens were 

laid out on well-drained terrain where the soil is 
deep and free of sand . Another technical requirement 
is that gardens be located in areas o f  secondary 
growth . . •  Taro gardens are laid out in patches 
fenced in to keep out pigs • . .  Very rarely does one 
see isolated pat ches ; they are generally arran ged 
in sequence . . .  The gardener ' s  ideal is to have 
several cont iguous pat ches in various stages o f  
growth (Oliver , 1955 : 22-3) . 

Such a linear system might consist at one t ime of f ive 
or s ix garden pat ches , each containing taro at different 
stages , with the sequence ideally continuing in a more o r  
less straight line as long a s  there was land available 



( Figure 5 ) . In Rataiku such linear systems were unlikely 
to progress far becaus e of the shortage o f  suitable flat 
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land , hence a single household might have a couple o f  systems , 
whereas in cent ral and southern Siwai there was normally no 
need for more than one . Finally , after the first patch has 
lain fallow for some six or seven years the system begins 
again ; however ,  ' such an ideal is seldom realized ' (Oliver , 
1955 : 24 )  and the situation was much more complex with each 
household owning up to three o r  four gardens . 

The linear sequence appears t o  have been imposed on 
Rataiku gardeners by the topography of long and narrow 
ridges ; it would have been impossible to  cut across these 
ridges whilst the streams in the valley bot toms were often 
lineage land boundaries . The system that existed in central 
Siwai (Oliver , 1955 : 24 ) , where the ground was level , was 
much less regular and the direct ion o f  gardening was probably 
much more random than is implied by Oliver ' s  model , which 
is not a S iwai model . 

A B 

Figure 5 .  Pre-war garden sequences . 

Source : Oliver , 1955 : 24 .  
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Garden fences varied in height and strength according 
to the locat ion of the garden . Those near busy paths were 
high enough ' to block out the st ares of st rangers ' (Oliver , 
1955 : 2 5 ) ; near houses the fences had to be strong enough t o  
withstand hungry domestic pigs . (Wild pigs were smaller and 
weaker . ) The taro garden was divided into  plo ts ( S-nopu) , 
10  feet by 45 feet , marked by logs and with pathways left 
cl ear alongs ide the fences and between every two or three 
plots . Each plot contained about a hundred taro plants ; 
although the unit o f  sale for taro was a plot-full and the 
plot was also a bas is for compen sation in the event of pig 
damage , it is not absolutely clear why Siwais planted in 
plot s .  Oliver (1955 : 2 5-6) suggests  that delineating plots 
with logs saved the effort required to drag the logs clear ; 
although this is true it does no t explain the apparent ly 
regular l ayout of the plots . There are two other possible 
part-explanat ions . Firs t ly in the Rataiku area , where this 
practice seems to have been most coIIDiton , lo gs would have also 
minimized soil eros ion in the sloping gardens . Secondly , 
this kind of organizat ion enabled the planning o f  a subsist ence 
enterprise . A regular layout o f  squares enabled an exact 
ac count to  be t aken o f  the amotmt o f  food being produced at 
any one t ime ; moreover this was a sys tem that could easily 
be ext ended for extra feast requirements . This kind o f  
strategy existed elsewhere in the Pacific and is st ill 
maintained in some areas , including the To ' ambait a coast o f  
north Malaita . 

The apparent simplicity and regularity o f  the t aro 
gardening system was disturbed by a certain divers ity . 

In most  t.aro pat ches nat ives also grow some tob acco , 
a dozen or so plantain and banana plant s , and 
several yam and gourd vines trained up along the 
fences . Now and then one comes across a pat ch 
containing a few stalks o f  maize ,  some tomatoes , 
and a bush o f  t iny red [ chilli ]  peppers which are 
used as condiments . Few S iuais have yet acquired 
tastes for the recently introduced maize and 
tomatoes . Yams s ometimes reach lengths of three 
and four feet and are pointed out as curios ities , 
but no special effort is made to produce o r  display 
them ; because of their coarse , fibrous texture 
they are not rated highly as a food (Oliver , 19 55 : 
2 6 ) . 
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The gardening system therefore was still a conservat ive 
one ;  taro provided 80 per cent o f  the S iwai diet and other 
planted species merely gave a little variety . Although 
Oliver apparently did not see rice being grown in northeast 
Siwai in 19 38-39 , some small-scale plant ing may have begun 
around the Tonu area at about this t ime , following the return 
of Siwais educated at Kihili.  Much later Haling reported 
that ' sin ce 19 38 the rice crop has b een playing an increas ing 
role in the sub sistence pat tern ' of the Rataiku area (Agric
ultural Patro l Report [APR] Eastern Divis ion , Siwai , 1960) . 
Even so few new crops had found a niche in the garden system;  
ne ither Chinese taro (Xanthosoma) nor cassava ,  each of which 
give a greater yield per unit o f  time than Colocasia taro , 
had found a significant pl�ce . The innovat ions of the 
previous century had diversified but not substant ially changed 
the agricultural system of Siwai . 

However , the introduct ion o f  sweet potatoes had resulted 
in changes . Although their use was then expanding , and 
potato acreages increased in the eighteen-month period o f  
Oliver ' s  stay ,  older people were contemptuous of them 
( ' children ' s  food ; not solid , strength-giving food like taro ' )  
and they were important only in the diets o f  households with 
mission-trained members (Oliver , 1955 : 2 7) . They had however 
some advantages over taro since they grow in poorer , sandier 
soil , require little care after planting and produce a 
higher yield per acre and per unit o f  t ime . A disadvantage 
was that sweet potatoes were more tempting to pigs , hence 
sweet potato gardens were made in the valleys of streams , 
some distance from settlements and hence from domest ic pigs 
(Oliver , 1955 : 2 7) . 

The only other regular component of Siwai diets was 
coconuts which although planted , and occas ionally cared for , 
were not part o f  the gardening system. Breadfruits too were 
planted , but there were few of them and , like coconut s ,  the 
long period before maturity meant that they were dis t inct 
from the gardens . Indeed breadfruit trees belonging to one 
individual S iwai owner o ften occurred in the garden of 
another . 

Technology was uncomplicated ; there were only four 
implement s :  axe , bushknife , wooden rake and digging stick .  
Ol iver suggested that ' it would b e  difficult t o  devise a 
more efficient procedure ' although a steel-bladed hoe would 
probably have reduced the t ime spent weeding ( Oliver , 1955 : 
25 . The first stages of garden preparat ion were men ' s  work : 
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cut t ing down small trees , strip-barking large ones and 
building the garden fence . Meanwhile women carried t aro 
plantings there and made sago-palm that ch sheet s for the 
garden hut . After fencing and burn ing were over men arranged 
logs to demarcate the plots and the maj or part of their 
cont ribut ion to garden work was completed . In sweet potato 
gardens men worked even less since the ideal sites were sandy 
flood plains and shorter fences were used there . 

Women worked in the gardens four t imes as long as men ; 
nearly every morning women went with their children to the 
gardens and remained unt il mid-afternoon , plant ing with a 
digging st ick ,  weeding by hand or harvest in g .  Oliver suggest s 
that ' most women regard garden ing as a fixed part of every 
day ' s  life rout ine , an end in itself ; whereas for many men 
it is a rather onerous but necessary j ob to be completed as 
quickly as possible in order to move on t o  other act ivit ies -
or lack o f  act ivit ies ' (Oliver , 1955 : 131) . There was 
therefore a distinct divis ion of labour in garden work , 
where women , with their S iwai tools and large amount of t ime
consuming hand act ivit ies , work for longer hours than men 
and become much more experienced in growing food plant s . 
Nevertheless some men did spend n early as much t ime as women 
in the gardens and were noted for their fine t aro , their 
st raight sturdy fences and their carefully aligned pat ches . 
It would have been unusual for even the most industrious 
woman to spend more than about seven hours a day at garden 
work , including the time spent going to and from the garden 
(Oliver , 1955 : 132-3) . 

The final input into taro cult ivation was garden medicine , 
or magic ( S-maki) ; each household made their own arrangements  
fo r magic although some did nothin g ,  relying on their own 
skills to  produce good taro . The same principles were used , 
but les s f requently , for th e protection and growth of sweet 
potatoes , coconut s ,  sago , almonds and b readfruit (Oliver , 
1955 : 1 35 , 4 9 8) . Magic was men ' s  work . 

At the start of the 1940s , before the Pacific war 
extended out towards· Melanesia , Siwai agriculture was almost 
entirely o riented towards the subs istence production of taro ; 
the new in troduct ions o f  the previous century , especially 
sweet potato , had taken a small place in the system but it 
was taro that dominated in diet and ceremonial . Although 
small quantit ies of food were occas ionally s old within Siwai ; 
this was invariably the result o f  except ional circumstances ; 
there were no households that were not dependent upon their 
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gardens . The only crop that had been planted for money was 
co conuts  which were st ill far from extensive ; although the 
earliest return ed wage labourers were enthus ias t ic enough to  
plant them on their return , their own enthusiasm was not 
then shared by other S iwais . Despite the need for money for 
taxes and despite the encouragement and insi stence of admin
ist rat ion o fficials , other factors such as the unpredictable 
fluctuat ions o f  copra prices , the distance of Kangu on the 
Buin coast , the irregular vis its to it o f  European t raders 
and the relat ive ease of obtaining wages in plantat ion 
employment were more than sufficient to check the need for 
money and hence coconuts .  

The S iwai agricultural economy. , as it had been half a 
century earlier , remained a world of ' subsistence affluence ' .  
There was no indicat ion that there had ever been a period o f  
shortage ; there were apparently always food surpluses , 
beyond domestic requirements , even with relat ively small 
inputs  o f  labour . Nevertheless fundamental changes were in 
store ; the taro gardening economy described here survived 
as . such for no more than five more years until around the 
end of the second world war . 

The war economy 

The war had an enormous impact on the lives and economy 
o f  S iwai ; ' the shock waves • • •  convulsed Bougainvilleans at 
the t ime , and continue to do so today ' (Oliver , 19 73 : 12 4 ) . 
In March 1942 Japanese t roops moved into south Bougainville 
and remained there for over three years unt il after they 
surrendered in August 1945 ; the long Japanese presence in 
the area resulted in several changes , the most  important of 
which , in terms of last ing influence on the S iwai economy , 
were agricultural . For the first year the Japanese seem to 
have and only a limited influence in Siwai , concent rating 
their forces in Buin , but , following their evacuat ion o f  the 
Solomon islands of Munda , Kolombangara and finally Vella 
Lavella in October 1943 , there were over 60 , 000 Japanese 
troops in Bougainville (Campbell , 1946 : 2-3) . At the same 
t ime communicat ions beyond the island were almost cut off 
and the Japanese were more or less forced to spread westwards 
into Siwai . At this t ime 

certain fresh vegetab les were already being grown 
but now a s cheme was designed whereby it was 
cons idered that a stat e  of full self-sufficiency 
for army troops would be reached as quickly as 
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possible . Greater areas were placed under culti
vat ion and approximately 40 per cent o f  all troops 
were detailed for gardening dut ies ( Campbell , 
1946 : 3) . 

Light vehicle t ransport was pos sible as far west as the 
Puriat a where a group of troops were stat ioned since the 
Japanese feared an American invas ion in Gazelle Harbour , 
near Motupena Point . In Siwai t roops were stat ioned close 
to the Mivo (at a camp called S isikatokoli) , near Mus imino i ,  
at Hari , Mono itu , Miheru , Ru ' nai , near Tokonoitu and in 
smaller detachments  el sewhere as far north as Mosiget a  
(Bait si) . 

No merchant ships were able to supply the Japanese army 
after January 1944 although submarines delivered small amounts 
of food for about ano ther six months . By then the Japanese 
program of self-suf ficiency was well under way and from 
about March 1944 they were able to live almost entirely on 
their garden produce ( Campbell , 1946 : 10) . Even so there 
was a certain amount of malnut rit ion which ,  together with 
dysentery and malaria , produced a high death rate . During 
the latter half of 1944 35 per cent o f  the troops were 
engaged in gardening dut ies ; although this was still not 
enough for total self-sufficiency food reserves could be 
conserved , new gardening areas were opened up and there was 
even enough fishing (presumably in rivers)  to enable o fficers ' 
messes to have several fish meals per week ( Campbell , 1946 : 11 ) . 
Campbell ' s  interviews with Japanese survivors from the Siwai 
area provides a useful account of Japanese agriculture . 

The gardens were well-tended and producing large 
crops o f  sweet potatoes , corn , eggfruit , b eans , 
peanuts and green vegetables . Tropical f ruit s 
such as pawpaw , pineapple and bananas were also 
plent iful . Very little rice was cultivated owing 
to the very arduous work that is necessary . 
Chickens and eggs were in every unit ' s  lines but 
the fowls were o f  poor quality and eggs small 
No fresh meat was tasted after March 1944 
(Campbell , 1946 : 13) . 

There were also melons , pumpkins and marrows in gardens 
as large as 600 yards by 400 yards (Lon g ,  1963 : 151 ) . In 
northern Bougainville co conuts formed a cons iderab le portion 
of the army diet . At this t ime it seems that the Japanese 
had relatively little contact with S iwais ; there was no 
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warfare in Bougainville and the Siwais themselves cont inued 
to maintain their own gardens . There was , of course , no 
external t rade but some produce was t raded with the Japanese;  
Japanese obtained tobacco leaves , co conut s ,  pawpaws and sweet 
potatoes from Siwais and in exchange gave lime (which they 
had made themselves on the coas t )  and especially salt , yet 
at the end of the war many Siwais were complaining that 
their ' payment s '  were quite inadequate (Anon , 1945) . Probab ly 
towards the end of 1944 Siwais were increas ingly drawn , or 
rather dragged , into the agricultural labour force . Siwais 
from the Toitoi area stated that they were called upon to 
supply labour for the gardens for two days each week , but 
generally the enemy troops worked their own gardens and lived 
in ' gras s huts ' on the edges of them (Anon , 1945 ) . For the 
Japanese ' the situat ion in Bougainville was no t unpleasant , 
morale was high and a state o f  resigned contentment existed 
towards the end o f  1944 ' ( Campbell , 1946 : 13) . The mounting 
of the Australian of fens ive in December 1944, that followed 
the American occupation of Torokina, destroyed any trace of 
normalit y .  

The neces sity to defend their posit ions and prevent the 
Australian advance meant that the Japanese had to withdraw 
many troops from gardening dut ies with the result that although 
the remaining gardeners were never allowed to relax , Siwais 
were increasingly forced into gardening act ivit ies and also 
had to inst ruct the Japanese in the preparat ion and cooking 
of local ' vegetat ion ' .  Even so food p roduct ion decl ined 
through 1945 . Consequently the Japanese were forced to 
demand food and to steal it from S iwai gardens ; meanwhile 
most o f  the Siwais themselves had withdrawn int o  the mountains 
to avo id Aust ralian bombing raids plus Japanese aggress ion 
and the physical labour o f  maintaining their gardens . The 
Aust ralian airforce were systemat ically bombing Japanese 
camps and gardens and in the confusion many Siwai gardens 
were also destroyed . Although under cover of darkness Siwais 
occasionally returned to harvest their gardens , cult ivat ion 
was impo ssible except in the most remote upland villages . 
For more than half a year Siwais were forced into  at least 
part ial dependence on a hunt ing and gathering economy ; there 
was some malnutrition and a very high rate of infant and 
child mortality (pp . 2 7-8) . The Japanese too were 
starving and many were dying from malnutrit ion ; there were 
not even any fish since all the grenades were being used in 
military operat ions . Con sequent ly the Japanese were desperate ;  
near Kumuki a Japanese of ficer supervising sago manufacture , 
presumably with Siwai as sistance , told the iuiuai of Ru ' nai 
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that he was endeavouring to supp ly sago to 500 men (Anon . , 
1945 ) . Deplet ion of garden resources meant that the Japanese 
also ate what lo cal animals st ill remained , including the 
do gs , to the ext ent that in some part s of Bougainville 
(PR Buka Passage 1/45-6) , probably including Siwai , there 
were not even enough do gs after the war to allow wild pig 
hunt in g .  Moreover reports from the Sininai and Monoitu 
areas seem to confirm that in s ome except ional circumstances 
some Japanese were reduced to eat ing Siwais ( c f . p . 7 7 ) . 
Finally during th e last ret reat , even in the Buin area which 
the Australian forces never reached , the Japanese made 
systematic efforts to destroy their own gardens and therefore 
any plant ing material that might have been salvaged from 
them. (This was not ent ir�ly success ful since Aust ralian 
troops later harvested some Japanese gardens in Siwai . )  
Moreover Japanese cult ivat ion had become both so intens ive 
and ext ens ive that European agricultural o fficers , after the 
war , were describing the Buin coas tal plains as ' over
cult ivated ' (Anon . , 1947a) . 

At the end o f  the war Siwai was largely devastated ; 
between April and June 1945 , at the height o f  the Australian 
of fens ive , 769 tons of bombs had b een dropped on 140 targets 
between the Hongorai and Mivo rivers , in part aimed at 
Japanese milit ary installat ions and troop concentrat ions 
but also intended to clear timber and undergrowth from 
roadways . Before this offensive , during the American 
presence at Torokina , American planes dropped 2500 gallons 
of diesel oil aimed at Japanese gardens in various parts of 
the is land . Apparently it was not a success and the pilots 
had difficulty in different iat ing b etween Japanese and 
indigenous gardens , many of which were probably also sprayed 
with oil (Packard , 19 75 : 81 ) . Despite these uncertainties 
the Australian forces maintained this policy , and from 
February 1945 onwards they were making strikes , usin g  
incendiary gelatrol , against crops and gardens , to s imul
taneously reduce food supply and morale (whilst also driving 
away the Bougainvillean labour force and clearing j ungle 
cover) . In July 1945 to meet init ial requirements some 
22 , 000 gallons of gelat rol were supplied to  the Aust ralian 
forces , some of whose leaders were un sat isf ied with this and 
continued to press for napalm which may have b een , but 
probably was not , used in Bougainville (Anon , 1947b ) . In 
any case , in military terms , it was a success ful bomb in g ;  
in the area bordered b y  the Hongorai and Mivo rivers an d  
the two S iwai east-west roads few trees or gardens survived 
the war . Coconuts and sago palms were dest royed and gardens 
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torn apart ; animals and villages almost disappeared from 
cent ral S iwai and elsewhere the situat ion was only a little 
bet ter . S iwais were confused and demoralized . 

The subsequent agricultural impact o f  the Japanese 
oc cupat ion followed from two kinds of introduction : new 
food plant s and new techniques o f  cultivat ion . Some o f  the 
plant s that they brought with them such as squash , cabbages 
and eggplants may have been entirely new to some parts of 
Bougainville and others were variet ies of exist ing species . 
Although it seems that they introduced no new variet ies of 
taro (Packard , 19 75 : 48) , they int roduced several species of 
sweet potato , including trimun , (which matured in three 
months , · probably faster than any species then present in 
Siwai) and also tokyo and tokuhama , which were also fast 
maturing variet ies apparently imported from Japan . 15 Haling 
(1960)  estimated that they introduced about seven sweet 
potato variet ies to south Bougainville . They brought their 
own variet ies of rice and , for unknown reasons , the milk 
thist le (Mimosa pudica) ' , "  now a maj or pest in all types o f  
gardens , and als·o the African snail which seems to have 
b een important only in Buin . 

It was , however , the techniques o f  cultivat ion that 
mo st impressed Bougainvilleans . Apart from minor changes 
such as di fferent techniques of planting cassava and trans
plant ing pawpaws , which may not have b een important in 
Bougainville,. but have been recorded in east New Britain 
(Leadley , 19 7 6 ) , the Japanese also used human excreta on 
their gardens , a technique which certainly did not impress 
Bougainvilleans . What was most impress ive was the scale o f  
Japanese agriculture ; both the cult ivated acreage an d  the 
size of individual gardens were ext remely large . Since in 
1944 , when the sel f-sufficiency program began , there were 
perhaps as many as 30 , 000 Japanese t roops in south Bougain
ville (which compares with a local population , including 
women and children , of  around half that) , the extent of 
cultivat ion was obviously phenomenal compared with what had 
gone before . Moreover , although there was probably no 
mechanizat ion of agriculture on Bougainvil�e , although small 
tractors were used by the Japanese on Kolombangara island 
(Oliver , pers . comm. , 19 7 7 ) , some new agricultural implement s 

15
Trimun seems to be what the Japanese called Taiwan Gago 
(Taiwan Number Five) , a variety developed by the Japanese 
in Taiwan and flown to Bougainville during their occupat ion 
( S . Lincoln , pers . comm. , 19 7 7 ) . 
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were introduced such as the large rounded hoe ( S ,  NM-baila) , 
now used in S iwai sweet potato gardens , and ext ensive labour 
lines were organized . Langtry (pers . comm . , 1 9 7 6 )  observed 
groups of seventy to eighty Japanese working in a sin gle 
garden . Most of the labour was Japanese but S iwais were 
also incorporated into the labour force and, in Buin but 
probably not in Siwai , captured Chinese prisoners were 
drafted into Japanese gardens . It was a much more intens ive 
agricultural system than Bougainvilleans had ever seen 
before ; furthermore it seemed to be supplyin g  the whole 
Japanese army on the island more or less adequately with 
only a min imum of local trade , food imports  and stealing.  

Only small quan t it �es o f  rice were grown in S iwai 
because o f  it s heavy demand on labour but this seems to have 
been the crop that most impressed Siwais both at the t ime 
(Anon , 1945)  and much later in their recollect ions o f  the 
war years . (The basic rat ion o f  the Japanese soldiers was 
also , of course , rice and , in their turn , S iwais stole rice 
from Japanese stores . )  For mo st Siwais , especially adult 
males , rice was already known as a popular food but for many 
this was the first t ime they had seen it growing in S iwai . 
The rice that was planted may have b een a wet rice variety 
since it was planted in trenches . In Buin there was probably 
rather more extens ive rice cult ivat ion , following from the 
longer stay of Japanese forces there , since the Japanese 
operat ed a rice mill somewhere near Tabago miss ion . For the 
first t ime in Bougainville there was at least mechan ized 
preparat ion of a food crop and it was a crop that was already 
becoming popular there . 

The Japanese usually grew sweet pot atoes in lon g ,  
straight ridges , a s  a t  Monoitu (Lon g ,  19 6 3 : 92f) , but somet imes 
these were broken up into the small heaps that are now common 
in Siwai potato  gardens . Deep hoeing o f  weeds was also 
pract ised . Throughout Bougainville both deep hoeing and 
motlllding were learnt from the Japanese ;  neither were tech
niques that were known previously . Although the 1940 Annual 
Report fo r the Territory (PCA, 1941 : 82 )  stated that ' the 
general method of plant ing sweet potatoes in the Territo ry 
consists o f  making small , low hills and ridges ' ,  this must 
have been a reference to the newly-dis covered New Guinea 
Highlands . There were few lowland sweet potato cult ivators 
and where sweet potatoes were a crop there seems to be no 
reference to moundin g (e . g . Oliver , 1955 ; Blackwood , 1935 ; 
312 ) . It was a technique that was particularly appropriate 
to the heavy rainfall of south Bougainville and one that 
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became part icularly useful with the extens ion of sweet 
potato  gardens away from sandy , alluvial areas . (There is 
no clear evidence , although it seems probable ,  that , other 
things bein g  equal , mounding actually increases the product
ivity of sweet potato garden s . )  

At Torokina on the west coast o f  Bougainville there were 
also large gardens , begun by the, Americans and extended by 
the Aust ralian forces and ANGAU . In June 1944 115 acres 
were plant ed there in an att empt to give the t roops something 
to do and also provide them with some fresh vegetab les 
(Bowman , 1946 : 42 7 ) ; these U . S .  Board of Economic Warfare 
gardens contained tomatoes , lettuce , canteloupe melons , 
corn and probably also radishes , cucumbers and squash . 
Unlike their Japanese counterparts the American cult ivators 
had tractors and t railers and used groups of Bougainvillean 
women working under white supervis ion . Although Siwais were 
necessarily less familiar with these, until the very last  
stages of the war when some were evacuated to Torokina , this 
kind of agricultural development reinforced their opinions 
o f  .what they had already seen o f  Japanese gardens in the . 
south . Large gardens , cult ivated by labour lines and 
organized with military precision , were something that it 
might be extremely worthwhile to try themselves especially 
for rice , a new and des irable food and a potent ial source 
of . cash income . The war totally di srupted the Siwai economy 
yet it gave some promise of a rather different future . 

The death of taro16 

Where the taro Blight (Phytophthora aoloaasiae ) 
originated and how it arrived in Bougainville is likely to 
remain a mystery ; it may have been present in Bougainville 
j ust before the war , intens ified during it and afterwards 
spread to  almost all of the island . Throughout Bougainville 
the almos t  unanimous view of the local people was that the 
disease appeared towards the end of the war and had never 
been known before that . The effect o f  the blight was 
devastat ing ; throughout lowland Bougainville Co loaasia taro 
was eventually completely wiped out ; not even isolated stands 
would grow . The low-lying plains of S iwai and Buin provided 
optimum condit ions in which the di sease could flourish ; 
like the blight of the same genus that caused the Irish 
potato famine in the nineteenth century , it spread most 

16A more detailed account o f  the replacement of taro by sweet 
potato both in Siwai and Bougainville is given P. lsewhere 
( Connell , 19 78a) . 
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rapidly during periods of  continuous rain (Packard , 1975 : 62 )  
and south Bougainville was an ideal environment .  

Almost inevitably Bougainvilleans mainly blamed the 
Japanese presence for the introduct ion of the disease ; the 
associat ion was clearest in the south where there had been 
bomb ing and a long period o f  Japanes e occupat ion . 17  Although 
a small minority of Siwais now believe that a disease killed 
the taro the standard explanation remains that the heavy 
bombing o f  the plains poisoned the soil to the extent that 
taro would no longer grow . Others believe that it came with 
Japanese plant introduct ions . A slight ly dif ferent vers ion 
( relat ed to Packard by Lais i ,  of Hari) was that pet rol and 
oil had remained in the grotmd ( from the aeroplanes of the 
American Marine Corps which dumped 2 500 gallons of diesel 
o il on Japanese gardens ( Sherrod , 1952 : 2 10) so that it was 
too contaminat ed for taro cult ivat ion . Both versions accoun ted 
for the survival of taro in the motmtains where there had 
b een little bomb ing and where there were plenty of incised 
st reams in which the poison could drain out . It was usually 
said that sweet potato did no t die because ' it was j ust like 
a bush vine ' ;  Siwais told Packard in 1 9 7 3  that ' sweet potato 
was only a vine but taro was a tree ' and ' taro was like a 
man ;  it could feel sick whereas sweet potato was j ust a vine ' 
(Packard , 1975 : 82 ) . Taro had a soul and was not j ust another 

.plant , like sweet potato or the other crops that survived ; 
it was the ab solute bas is of the subsistence economy . Its 
absence was almost impos sible to  contemplate , still less to 
reo rganize life around . 

The init ial Siwai respon se to the blight was to continue 
the garden magic which had hitherto ensured good taro crops 
(and , to a minor ext en t ,  also produced good yams ) . None was 
successful ; their cures were considered to be insufficiently 
power ful against a disease whose origin was alien (Packard , 
1975 : 84) . 

Siwais soon real ized that taro could still be grown at 
higher alt itudes but high motmtains were many miles away 
and even at isolated Iru , the highest village in Siwai , 
success was not great . Repeatedly taro was brought f rom 
different mountainous areas , where fight ing had been less , 
but nowhere in the plains could it be persuaded to  grow . 

1 7
This paragraph is derived partly from accotmts given to me 
and partly from Packard ' s  analysis of accounts he collected 
(Packard , 19 75 : 79) . 
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Throughout south Bougainville cont inued attempts  were made ; 
cont inually they failed with the taro dying well before 
maturity . In the early 1950s a different planting strategy 
was attempted with small isolated pat ches of taro being 
planted , o ften mixed with sweet potato ; o ccasional pat ches 
then survived to maturity . Some Siwais , including those at 
Kapana (Packard , 1 9 75 : 89 ) , tried plant in g  taro llllder the 
eaves o f  their houses but without much success . Spaced 
plant ing seems to have b een the mo st success ful strategy 
tried anywhere in Bougainville ; the administrat ion produced 
nothing b etter . Even so by 1960 Coloaasia taro would st ill 
not grow ; Haling observed in eastern Siwai : ' Original nat ive 
taro • • •  is almost ext inct in this area , only two small 
gardens were no ticed . No disease res istant strains were 
not iced ' (APR, Eastern Siwai , 1960) . S iwais have cont inued 
to make experiment s ,  mainly with taro brought from upland 
areas , but so far with little success .  There was no shortage 
of possible solut ions to the problem but there were none that 
was successful ; the tenacity and versatility o f  the local 
response were never rewarded . (Although a few variet ies of 
taro with lower yields have been established in Buka none 
has really been successful in S iwai . )  

Development and des truct ion 

S iwai agriculture has probably always been changin g .  
The sub s is t ence economy that existed centuries ago gradually 
incorporated new crops and new animals as rare travellers 
beyond the island b rought their dis coveries to  the shores 
of Bougainville . Unt il the nineteenth century there is 
almost nothing known of whatever changes took place ; few can 
have been significant compared with the changes that followed . 
The affluent economy of the nineteenth century began to 
incorporate new plants ,  the most important o f  these eventually 
turning out to be the sweet potato . When labour migrat ion 
eventually began from Bougainville t owards the end o f  the 
century the pace of change increased : a new technology based 
on steel tools enabled t ime savin gs and therefore a greatly 
increased capacity to experiment with new condit ions . There 
was no internal demand for change , merely an interest in 
experimentation . 

The first hal f-century o f  colonial administ ration brought 
little change ; German interest s were fo cussed elsewhere and 
their economic policies had lit tle impact on Bougainville . 
Aust ralian administrat ion , likewise , was concerned with law 
and order rather than economic development . However their 
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pacification program ended local warfare and again released 
more t ime for experimentat ion ; the cash that plant ation 
labourers earned enabled them to ob tain better tools . They 
had also seen new techniques and new crops . Yet it was the 
miss ions , between the wars , which most encouraged change . 
Miss ionaries were rather more familiar with the local 
conditions that administ rators rarely saw more than once a 
year . They proved that both new food and cash crops could 
be success ful in south Bougainville but markets were remote 
and transport to them almost non-existent . Siwais occasionally 
sold copra to traders in the inter-war years but it was not 
a source of income that could be depended upon so that until 
the war the whole sequence of agricultural change in Siwai 
had simply improved upon an already satis factory syst em ;  
steel tools had replaced stone tools , sweet potato  had proved 
an easier crop to grow for pig food and o ther new crops and 
possibly animals had diversified the diet . 

The war and the coincident taro blight killed off the 
old system but brought with them the seeds of the new .  The 
ext raordinary labour intens ity of Japanese gardening , and 
the ability of the Japanese to grow rice , had been ob served 
well by S iwais ; some , indeed , had been forced to try their 
own hand at it . Rice was a new and excit in g  possibility . 
Taro blight totally removed Co locasia taro from the subsistence 
sy stem; sweet potato , perhaps the easiest and mo st productive 
o f  all the food crops that could be grown in lowland 
Melanesia , was its obvious successor as the main food crop . 

The s low evolution o f  Siwai agriculture that had gone 
on for centuries had b een completely disrupted ; the staple 
food crop had gone and in less than a couple o f  years the 
agricultural economy had b een diverted onto a completely 
new path . It was , effectively , almost the end o f  a long 
period o f  agricultural history in which product ion was aimed 
towards subsistence requirement s .  The war marked the start  
o f  a new phase o f  incorporation int o  the internat ional 
e conomy yet Siwai s t ill remained ,  in many ways , a wo rld o f  
i t s  own . 



Chapter 4 

. 1 1 h . f . 1 Agricu tura recovery : t e rise o rice 

The S iwais are an eager people , keen to better 
their villages , their children ' s  educat ion an d ,  
of  course , their f inancial posit ion (Giddings , 195 7 )  . 

. . .  the [ Siwai ] native is not over fond o f  hard 
labour (Boag , 1960) . 

The f irst patrol into Nagovisi towards the end of  the 
war , which was carried out literally within earshot of the 
battle soon after the Japanese retreat , noted that , ' During 
the ret reat to Buin • • .  the Japanese ravaged every garden 
in their course and even ate two or three nat ives ' (PR 
Nagovis i ,  1945) . They also ate or destroyed even the taro 
st�lks that were necessary for replanting.  Although there 
were small sweet potato , cassava and yam gardens secreted 

1 Sources : Apart from a few published sources cited in the 
text and a few types cript reports that may be available 
out side Bougainville (such as the Bougainville District 
Annual Reports and the Buin Sub-district Annual Report , 
both of which apparently s tart in 195 8-59 and end in 
19 70-71 , and Patrol Reports)  and apart also from oral data , 
this and the following chapters are based upon brief 
report s and letters generally not available outside 
Bougainville and most  not availab le outs ide south Bougain
ville . S ome o f  these , including those at S iwai L . G . C .  and 
Buin Sub-dis trict Office , have now b een burnt and access 
to most  of the remainder would be quite difficult . 
Consequently they have not been cited in the text , which 
would have then become almost unreadab le ,  but are listed 
separately in Appendix IV . However , comments are attributed 
to didimen ,  kiaps and other out siders , and ,  as far as 
po ssible , where I have cons idered these observers were 
particularly conversant with condit ions in S iwai , they have 
been iden tified . Similarly , the most important of these 
reports have b een cited in the text . 

7 7  
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in the hills these were often spoilt by wild pigs . People 
were short of food and forced ·to eat immature sweet potato . 
There was insuf ficient taro planting material for replacement 
o f  all the diseased crops and th ere were definite food 
sho rtages . The same was true o f  Siwai where the war was 
still going on and where the Japanese were even more desperat e . 

At the end o f  the war the agricul tural economy of S iwai 
was in total disarray ; lowland gardens had almost disappeared : 
coconut s ,  sago and many villages were dest royed . It was not 
then known that taro would no t grow , hence the early attempts 
at re-establishing food gardens concent rated on taro and were 
all failures ; there was some starvat ion . Siwais were confused 
about the whole sequence of events and shat tered by some o f  
its effects . The first year o f  the post-war era saw the 
economy at its lowest ebb ; there were few thoughts to be  
spared for cash crops and none for  migration as  plantat ion 
labour . The task o f  S iwais and administrat ion alike was to  
restore a war-damaged agriculture , as  rapidly as  possib le , 
to self-subsistence . 

Government intervention 

The earliest adminis tration responses were dramat ic ; 
the Sydney Morn ing Herald reported in November 1946 that 
' A  government food ship is hurrying to Bougainville , where 
2 0 , 000 nat ives are facing hunger ' (Packard , 19 75 : 14 ) . At the 
same t ime a government official flew from Port Moresby to  
Queens land to buy pigs , chi ckens and even dogs (but for all 
these there was no transport available to Bougainville for 
a whole year) . There were further reports of  starvation and 
in 1947 the Adminis trator o f  the Territory , Colonel J . K. 
Mur ray ,  led a par ty across southern Bougainville ; they fotm.d 
that although a few people had managed to redevelop the 
Japanese rice plots , after the war there was s till insufficient 
food to  eat . They did however find that health was , on the 
whole , very good with only ' t iny signs of diet deficiency ' .  
A survey team in 1947 that followed the Administrator ' s  party 
found it necessary to make several basic recommendat ions 
including those that fifty pounds of seed yams and Chinese 
taro (Xanthosoma) suckers b e  given to each village in south 
Bougainville , there should be two distribut ions a y ear to  
every household o f  one pound o f  corn , two pollllds o f  peanut s ,  
an ounce o f  pumpkin seeds and one gramme each o f  tomato and 
chinese cabbage . P lanting o f  a quarter o f  an acre o f  good 
quality t apioca ( cassava) per house as a reserve food supply 
should be enforced immediately and,  as soon as possible � 
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program; s ince DASF employed only thirty-five staff throughout 
Papua and New Guinea this was not ent irely surprising . 
Moreover the administration were far from enthus iastic about 
their pre-war success in encouraging local agriculture : ' the 
nat ive peoples , due to their disinclinat ion to adopt new 
methods or ideas , are at present in a primitive stage o f  
agricul tural development ' (PCA,  1947 : 13 ) . Despite the pressure 
that was placed on the administration by the Catholic miss ion 
in the years innnediat ely after the war , policies were 
apparently never refin ed or fur ther elaborated . The admin
ist ration reac ted rather than initiated . Eventually in 195 6 
it seems that there was some move towards establishing at 
l east a plan for Bougainville ; the Buin sub-district agricul
tural o fficer , K. I .  Tomlin , submit ted his own ten-year plan 
to the District Connnis s ioner . He was clearly not optimistic 
about eith er finance or  staff support and the plan (Appendix 
I) is of more value as an account of south Bougainville in 
1956 than as a contribut ion to a not yet emerging agricultural 
policy . 

By the 1950s the nat ional adminis trat ion was beginning 
to formulate rudimentary policies towards agricultural 
change ; the stated aims , which in 1952 were novel and 
innovatory ,  were ' to improve the Natives ' methods of producing 
their present crops , and to improve existing variet ies , an d  
secondly , to encourage the development b y  both Europeans and 
Natives of new agricultural industries ' (PCA, 1953 : 61) . The 
1951-52 r eport also included a lengthy account o f  the ' bush 
fallowing rotation ' system and , perhaps for the first t ime , 
there was no longer even an implicat ion that this was a 
was teful and inefficient sys tem.  Research continued to 
concentrate primarily on cash crops but without establishing 
crop or regional priorities . Nevertheless the shift in 
orientat ion had immediate results ; in 1950 it was already 
possible to observe ' a  quickening of the t empo of native 
development and an awareness in the more advanced people 
that their labour is not the only thing they have to s ell ' 
(PCA, 1951 : 2 3 ) . Nevertheless in the first quarter of a 
century after the war it remained impossible to detect the 
crystallizat ion of a consis t en t  administrat ion policy on 
rural development . 

Bougainville , and especially south Bougainville , was 
always remote from administrat ion interest and concern . 
Thus in 1952 when the administrat ion were making concerted 
att empts to  develop rice farming in Papua and New Guinea a 
team of experts visited twelve different areas in the country ,  
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that sweet pot ato  is now generally accepted by the nat ives 
as the staple and the desire to return to taro growing on a 
large scale  is much less frequent ly expressed than was the 
case formerly ' .  There is no evidence that Bougainvilleans 
lacked this desire to return to taro despit e the hopes of 
administration officers who were losin g  interest in experiment
at ion and who saw lit tle difference b etween the two crops . 
The Act ing Director o f  the Department o f  Agriculture , Stock 
and Fi sh eries (DASF)  stat ed in 1954 that ' there is no reason 
why taro cannot be superseded by these crops . . .  yams , 
kongkong taro , sweet potatoes and tapioca ' yet at the same 
time ' all over the island . . .  people . . .  were bemoan ing the 
loss of the ir taro and having to eat what they regarded as 
' p ig food ' - sweet potato ' (Tomlin , pers . connn . ,  19 74 ; cited 
by Packard , 1975 : 72 ;  cf . Connell , 1 9 7 8a) . For a decade there 
was no more research on dis ease-res istant taro yet for two 
decades kiaps , didimen , miss ionaries and Bougainvilleans 
en thus ias tically ' discovered '  disease-resistant strains of 
taro , none of which ever survived for long . 

The first agricultural extens ion centre on Bougainville 
was built at Sohano , Buka , in 1946 as a respon se to the food 
sho rtage on the is land and by 1948 both cotton and j ute were 
growing there success fully . This was of no use to the south 
(or indeed any othe r part of Bougainville) , where they were 
concerned with the basic food crops that the Sohano stat ion 
had not developed . In early 1948 preliminary work began 
to set up a sub-centre at Kangu on the Buin coast which was 
intended to provide facilit ies for dist ributing pigs in 
south Bougainville and to serve as a base for extension work. 
The Buin stat ion lasted only two years and closed in March 
1950 because of staff shortages ; pigs were still urgently 
required . Siwais often observe , with the wisdom of hinds ight , 
that Buins rej ected the agricultural station whereas they 
had insisted that one be built in Siwai . 

Despite these changes , dramat ic by the standards of the 
pre-war era,  no consistent agricultural policy emerged 
either for the country or for the dist rict . The newly
created Department of Agriculture , Stock and Fisheries (DASF) 
through it s director , W. Cottrell-Dormer , had announced that 
its aim was to ' build up a community based on a type of rural 
peasant proprieto rship , for nutrit ional improvement as well 
as for economic purposes ' al though at the same time , 
' technical assistance would also be provided for European 
settlers ' .  During the firs t year almost nothing was 
accomplished towards implementat ion of an announced extension 
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suggested that new planters could be a great help in opening 
up the sparsely populated , high quality cocoa areas of 
Bougainville and New Brit ain and therefore that the estab
lishment of two to four new European estates annually over 
the following five years , ' could provide a most valuable 
st imulus and demonst rat ion to indigenes ' ( IBRD , 1965 : 9 7 ) . 
Why these two areas then needed st imulus is not clear . Siwai 
response to such moves , had they been aware of them, would 
have been predictable . Unlike the Gorokans of the New Guinea 
Highlands , S iwais had no interest in having set tlers in their 
midst and they were certainly not seeking buyers for their 
land . The administrat ion policy of partnership never had 
any significance in south Bougainville . 

This and the following chapters seek to analyse the 
process and pattern of post-war agricultural development and 
the role o f  Siwais and others in these chan ges . The following 
sect ion attempts  to describe brie fly some of the earlier 
historical sequences as Siwais recall them whilst the 
subsequent sections discuss these changes in the ext ended 
context of exis ting writt en records which ,  without except ion , 
cons ist o f  the reports and analyses o f  European administ rators 
and observers . This therefore also contains my own assessment 
o f  th ese changes . 

2 
Siwai persp ectives on agricultural change 

Before the war Catholic villages did not have rice 

2
rnevitab ly it is impossib le that this account accurately 
portrays Siwai j udgements of their recent history ; there are 
many S iwais and almost as many vers ions of history . Moreover 
almost all these accounts were collected within the framework 
of my own quest ions . They are not what any single Siwai 
would write although the j udgements are all those o f  individual 
Siwais . Maverick percept ions have been excluded . Hence it 
is a composite and therefore rather unsat isfactory view of 
history . Most o f  the collected accounts recorded here come 
from the villages around Amio and Konga . The area around 
Konga was in the forefront of some agricultural changes 
whils t the villages around Amio followed in much the same 
way and at much the same t imes that other areas followed . 
The stories were those of young men and old men , some of whom 
were prominent in these changes , and the dates are those 
that could later be verified . It cannot be the complete 
story but then nor is any vers ion , even with it s complement 
of recorded dates and dat a .  
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although a few Methodist villages had obtained seeds from 
the Kihili miss ion and begun plantin g .  But everyone liked 
rice and during the war they saw that it grew well and the 
Japanese had shown them how to plant it . Soon after the war 
Rangai ( from Panake village) got other S iwai leaders together 
to try and start something new. Kuiaka (Kapana village) 
wanted to plant rice , since he had eaten and enj oyed it but 
Dio (Panake) thought that they didn ' t  know enough about rice 
plant ing to start it themselves .  Teremo (Amio ) spoke out 
strongly arguing that they could plant it themselves and the 
Buin As sis tant District Commis sioner , Mr Cole , thought that 
this kind o f  leadership would enab le success and encouraged 
them by bringing seed from Kihili fo r them to plant . 

At about the same time four leaders, Dio (Panake) , Hianu 
(Unanai) ,  Piruruho (Musimino i) and Ariku (Laku) , again from 
both Siwai religious groups , collected a small amount of 
money as a token ges ture and went to the Methodis t Minis te� 
Mr Voyce , at Kihili to ask him to help them start up some 
kind of business activity . He was not particularly interested 
whilst Bishop Wade claimed that it was not mission work to 
set up businesses ; consequently they then went , at Mr Voyce ' s  
sugges tion , to the Buin ADC , who had begun the agricultural 
stat ion there , but this was not successful since the admin
ist ration had no ground in Siwai . He however retained their 
cash wh ich caused considerable resentment . The vision o f  
Siwai leaders was responsib le for this change in att itude 
to development ; 11evertheless the first developments within 
S iwai were a result of local init iat ive rather than admin
istrat ion as sistance .  The first village that t ried communal 
rice gardening was Panake , using some of Rangai ' s  ground on 
the road to Rabaulu. Kuiaka , the Kapana leader , was not 
keen to j oin together the villages of Kapana and Panake (as 
other villages had done ) and , although he was willing for 
there to be a communal rice garden , Panake began their own 
garden first so that Kapana j oined with Kinirui , Munnu and 
Sikurai villages to  establish a rice garden at Konga . Around 
1948 this group were working a garden of about three acres 
and were considerably assisted when in 1949 the government 
put a rice mill at Konga ; it had b een located there since 
this was about the b est  rice proj ect in S iwai . The villages 
of Ieku and Turugum began a garden at much the same time and 
when Kaparo saw that the Panake garden was success ful they 
too b egan one of their own . The area around Konga seems to 
have b een ahead of most other parts of Siwai at this t ime . 
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Mikompi ,  a leader who had been one of the earliest 
catechists in Siwai and who ' liked looking after money ' ,  
organized the rice cult ivat ion at Kaparo . A field was 
cleared south o f  the village line , probably about 400 yards 
by 150 yards , and sub sequently another field near Hire of 
about the same size . In this they planted a ' strong ' kind 
o f  rice , like that of the Japanese ,  until the didimen later 
introduced an improved kind of white rice ( from Mekeo ) which 
replaced this . 

The rice was winnowed on banana leaves when there was a 
wind , and threshed by a machine constructed f rom a b icycle 
bought from the Chinese trader Ton Lep in Buin . It was 
milled either in old cartri.dge cases (which could be operated 
like a mortar and pestle ,  a smaller vers ion being used for 
betel nut ) or in a turtle shell . It was smoked and dried 
in a ' haus sun ' so that it could be stored for sale . 

The f i rst rice p roduced was sold to villagers , especially 
returned plantation labourers , and also Monoitu miss ion , and 
the . money was collected by Teremo (Arnio) and looked after by 
Tom Sipana (Unanai) , then an administration clerk in Buin 
town. Some of the early rice product ion was also carried 
to the port of Kangu , where Buin town then was , nearly 5 0  
km away , where i t  was sold to  the administ rat ion , Buin 
mi ssions and Ton Lep , the first of a numb er of Chinese 
traders in Buin, who paid a penny a pound . Not many people 
carried rice this far and some of those who did were paid 
not with cash b ut with ' cards ' ( credit notes ) which were 
useless after Ton Lep died . S ome coconuts remained f rom 
before the war but new plant ings were not encouraged because 
the administration felt that the soil was unsuitable ;  the 
little copra that was produced also had to be carried t o  
Ton Lep in Buin . Eventually enough money was collected from 
rice sales , mainly to returned plantation labourers , to 
estab lish a store and a small bakery near Monoitu which Tom 
Sipana organized , although he remained in Buin . Goods were 
obtained from Ton Lep ' s  s tore in Buin . Various people looked 
after the s tore at different t imes , including Summa (Arnio) 
who was able to write ,  and Motoi (Kaparo ) ,  who could count 
on fern l eaves . This was one of the first post-war stores 
in Siwai . 

Some t ime in the early 1950s Teremo heard that Bishop 
Wade , the Bishop o f  Bougainville , was vis it ing Piano mission 
in Buin s o  he walked there , a distance of about 2 0  kilometres 
from Amio , and asked him for a better rice mill . He did this 
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because, without rice sales, the old men and women had no 
money , unlike those young men who had returned from the 
plant at ions . He pointed out that since the people of the 
Monoitu area had built the church for no cost , this was a 
fair deal . Soon aft erwards a mill was provided and instal led 
at Monoitu and a third of the revenue from rice milling there 
went into church funds . This generated new enthusiasm for 
rice growing and Arnio and Siro i villages j oined with Kaparo 
to develop a new and . larger area . ( Siroi later began their 
own communal garden but this only lasted a short time because 
many villagers wanted to begin their own gardens . )  Arnio and 
Siroi received their money separately and each village had a 
savings bank accollllt where the money stayed.  The adminis
t ration rice mill at Konga and the miss ion mill at Monoitu 
app eared to have been two separate and similar foci for rice 
growers in the early 1 950s . 

Rice however grew badly in many part s of Siwai or died 
from a disease which caused the base of the stem to go black . 
Con sequently Mikompi told the Kaparo people t o  grow p eanut s , 
which he had learned how to grow when he was a mission 
catechist in Buka . Previous ly - s ome people in many Siwai 
villages had grown a few p eanut s  in their own gardens but 
this  was the f irst t ime peanut s had b een grown commllllally 
with the intention of earning cash . The Kaparo villagers 
als o  t ried corn .  

The revenue continued t o  go into the village store 
(although in other villages there were different systems o f  
distribut ion) but this suffered from a problem which became 
quite familiar for S iwai stores . Too many people looked 
after the store and some of the money disappeared; ' ol i 
kaikaim mani bi long mipe la ' ( literally , ' they ate our money ' } .  
There was no one with enough knowledge to rl.lll a store and 
those who looked after it became worried ; ol i seksek long 
bikpe la m:zni i kamap long s toa (they were s cared o f  the 
large amounts o f  money that were made from the store) ' .  
S in ce the rice garden money disappeared in the same way , 
enthus iasm for connnunal work faded rapidly and neither store 
nor conmrunal work was still going in the late 1 950s . 

In Buin the lo cal people did not appreciate the possib
ilit ies o f  agricultural development and would not give the 
didiman land so he left and first came to S iwai in 195 0 .  
Although- a house was built for a didiman at -Kon ga ,  Siwais 
too would not at first provide land for an agricultural 
stat ion un t il the Dist rict Connnissioner arrived in 1952 and 
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asked them again . The Konga stat ion was then built on 
Keheno clan land provided by Kuiaka , who was an o lder man 
and spoke no P i dgin En glish but nevertheless appreciat ed the 
possibilit ies of cash crop development . The first two 
didimen spent most  o f  their t ime operat ing and repairing 
the Konga rice machine , which Soiri of Kapana looked after , 
but they also started o ff corn and peanut s .  (Peanut s had 
been grown before but never for sale ; the changes in commllllal 
gardens followed these recommendat ions . )  

The name o f  Kevin Tomlin inevitably emerges from any 
dis cuss ion of the start of cocoa growing in Siwai ; moreover 
his is the only European name that emerges in di scuss ions o f  
recent agricultural history and h e  i s  a s  respected and 
revered as any o f  the handful of Europeans who have been 
closely associat ed with S iwai life in the past . Con sequently 
it is  not always easy to separate man from myth . 3 Tomlin 
was the first agricultural officer to  be p ermanently posted 
to  Siwai where he estab lished himself in July 1956 . Work on 
the Konga Agricultural Stat ion began soon afterwards and a 
ho�se was finished there a year later . He was a man o f  firm 
opinions and o f  considerab le energy , almost all of which was 
di.rected towards agricultural improvement in S iwai . When 
his motorb ike was out of order he would borrow a b icycle t o  
travel around . ( On  one such day in 1 9 5 6  h e  travelled from 
Konga to Iru and on to Kimaku , Hiru Hiru , Usokoli and Tonu , 
a distance of about 40 miles , at each o f  which places he 
inspected possible cocoa plantat ion sites . ) He is rememb ered 
for the b litzes he carried out on un t idy co conut plantat ions , 
his insistence upon cocoa bein g  the b est cash crop ( and that 
those who were foolish enough not to plant cocoa would have 
their heads beaten together by him) and for his total 
absorption in Siwai life ( on one occas ion dispersing the last 
known volub le dispute between Catholic and Methodist fact ions 
near Siro i ,  tipping a blackboard in the river and telling 
them to go and do something useful , like planting cocoa) . 
During th e first three years t hat he lived in Siwai Tomlin 
was s ingle so  spent many o f  his evenings dis cussing agricul
tural developments with Siwai leaders and their supporters . 

31 was often told that Tomlin was well over six feet tall ; 
when I eventually met him he proved to  be no more than about 
five feet , ten inches t all . Tomlin tells a story of his 
own return to Siwai in 1969 , after a decade away , when he 
overheard a youth , who had never known him earlier , remarking 
' Is that really Mr Tomlin ; he seems quit e human ' (Tomlin , 
pers . comm. 19 7 7 ) . 
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Indeed he app ears to have acted accordin g  to  S iwai t radit ion 
by operating through the supporters , rather than going d i rectly 
to the leaders , but ensuring that the leaders were carefully 
informed about his proposals . This made him extremely 
popular , especially by contrast with his successor who 
' expected the atmosphere of - a country golf club ' . His own 
demands on labour were therefore tolerated even when he 
doubled the tradit ional government work day hours from 9 
until 2 t o  7 until 5 in an effort t o  provide access roads 
for t ractors , and cont inually supervised the work to  the 
extent that when adult Siwais , who for any reason were not 
working at any t ime , encountered him they were filled with a 
sense o f  shame . When Tomlin finally left S iwai , for a post ing 
in Papua , he was given a large number o f  shillings by many 
individual Siwais . He donated the whole lot to  the Rural 
Pro gress Society . 

When Tomlin proposed a Rural Progress S ociety , S iwais 
responded quickly ; some of the money that allowed them to  
set  up the Society came from the sale of pigs . Teremo 
believed that it was time to s top money , especially war_ 
damage money , being hidden in the bush and t ime to do s omething 
useful with it , s o  that all the early members were asked t o  
contribute £ 1  each . Haranu (Miheru) believed that several 
mumis contributed £2 5 each towards set t ing up the society 
whereas ordinary men contribut ed £5 . Whatever the balance 
in fundin g it is apparent that the leading supporters of the 
S ociety were the Siwai leaders . 

The first communal cocoa was planted mainly by Kapana , 
Kinirui and S ikurai villages with the as s istance o f  men from 
many parts of Siwai on Kuiaka ' s  ground near Konga , at the 
suggest ion of Mr Tomlin . There was a Kapana Company which 
looked after this plantat ion but it was believed that Kuiaka 
and another leader ' ate ' all the money so that too disinte
grated .  Lit tle of this cocoa now remains since it grew 
badly on poor soil , although it was used by the didimen as a 
demonstrat ion plot . At least half the villages o f  S iwai 
began village companies : a new idea of unknown origin . 
Their aims were fundamen tally the same as that of Kapana ; 
village leaders would provide land for planting cash crops 
and the money from this would go into a single fund which 
would enab le some equalization of incomes within the village . 
Almost all of these companies have now finished although 
some , like those of Usokoli ,  Kumuki and S iroi linger on ( c f . 
Chapter 8) . 
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In most villages , since the didimen had recommended it , 
the earliest cocoa plantations owned by individuals were 
planted by all the village men ; in S iro i , as elsewhere , the 
village bell was rung and all the men had to turn out for 
work . Three plantations were plant ed like this in the village 
and then , like the earlier communal rice gardening , the idea 
fell through and later planters had to plant their cocoa 
using hous ehold or hired labour . The early planters , there 
as elsewhere being mainly leaders , had b een given an 
advantage . One other . Plantat ion had been planted communally : 
that of the Siroi Company on the edge o f  the village line 
and a little later a Company copra plant at ion was started on 
the beach near Ait ara . The two plantations were on the land 
of the two most important �ineages in Siwai . 

Thus , early interest in cash cropping b egan with the 
communal planting of rice ; this was init ially successful but 
declined with the onset of disease ,  the inab ility to organize 
communal work (and the stores that followed from them) , and 
the lack of an assured market . Much of the rice produced 
was eaten within Siwai . Consequently S iwais were always 
int.er.ested in new cash crops ; corn and peanut s were tried 
but again it proved difficult to sell these crops and the 
low return o ften made the effort s carcely worthwhile . Cocoa 
was init ially grown in the same way as rice , in communal 
plant ation s ,  but these were more difficult to organize than 
rice gardens , since there was a lack of interest in cocoa 
and many S iwais thought that it t oo would be unsuccessful . 
Some individuals showed that cocoa could be successful and 
after that int erest in other poss ib le cash crops faded as 
almost every Siwai began to plant cocoa.  

A cash crop emerges 

A few S iwai villages , but probably only those close to  
the Japanese camps , grew rice after the war and it  cont inued 
to grow well so that administrat ion patro ls met constant 
requests  for assistance in rice growin g ,  husking and market ing . 
In March 1948 the sub-district officer , Mr Cole , found that 
at Ruisei 

the o fficials were very anxious to grow rice but 
refrained from doing so in any quant ity as they 
had no husking machine . They suggested that they 
would provide the cash if I would undertake to 
send to Aus tralia on their behalf and purchase a 
suitab le rice-husking machine . They also appointed 
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two young men who were to be s ent to  any school 
or p lantation to learn how · to operate the machine 
so that they could train others in the village on 
their return (PR Bougainville , 10/4 7-48) . 

By the middle o f  1948 garden cult ivat ion had been 
successfully reorganized ; although taro would not grow and 
the admin ist ration was still distributin g  various kinds of 
seeds to  the people , the gardens were already producing 
enough food to feed the local population . The evidence o f  
the patrol reports of this period is that Siwais were no 
longer concerned about their gardens and were interested in 
expanding rice growing entirely b ecause o f  its known value 
as a cash crop . 

It is no t always and everywhere clear why post-war 
enthus iasm for rice cult ivat ion was so great . Certainly it 
had been a prest ige food in Siwai before the war ; Oliver has 
des cribed how for large feasts  in 19 38-9 someone would go 
some fifty kilometres to Buin and purchase a sack of rice 
which would be con sumed by various leaders in the men ' s  
club-house (pers . conun. 1 9 7 7 ) . At least as early as 1923 
it was part o f  daily pol ice rat ions and was also regularly 
eaten by plantation workers . In the war it was a bas ic 
staple for both the Japanese and Aust ralian troops and it 
was known to grow well lo cally . The associat ion of rice and 
European affluence that had already b een fostered by plan
tation labour experiences was therefore emphas ized during 
the war . Meanwhile the environmen t had changed ; respect for 
the technological achievements of Europeans had grown and 
coupled wi th it was an admirat ion for the effectiveness of 
co-operat ive organization in agricultural product ion . All 
o f  these however seem necessary but insufficient conditions . 
Moreover the emphasis had shifted dramatically from the 
production of rice for consumptio� as it was from the few 
individually owned pre-war rice gardens , to the product ion 
of rice for sale from large communal gardens . Participat ion 
in cash cropping was avidly sought in a way that it had never 
b een even a decade earlier . 

Elsewhere in New Guinea the same movement towards the 
communal cultivation of rice was common in the post-war 
years , with the distinct ion that in a number of areas , 
especially around the Madang coast , it was encouraged by the 
adminis t rat ion rather than being a local demand . The Garia 
only planted r ice because they had been told to do so 
(Lawrence , 1 964 : 2 6 9 )  whilst in T�ngu it had actually been 
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the administrat ion who had ins isted on the connnunal organiz
at ion (Burridge , 1960 : 260) . Nevertheless there , and also 
elsewhere {cf . Crocombe , 1964 : 29-30) , there was a strong 
asso ciat ion between rice cultivat ion and cargo beliefs . 

The requiremen t , from the administrat ion , that in 
order to cultivate rice the connnunity should be 
organized as a whole , devo id of sect ionalisms , is 
clearly reflected in the arrangement for the cult 
rituals . Like cargo , rice pertains to the en tire 
united community , and not merely to parts o f  it 
(Burridge , 1960 : 22 6 ) . 

The difference between these communal rice gardens and 
o therwise ' rational ' agricultural act ivities was commonly 
ident ified , as it was in the Orokaiva area , by the belief 
that ' mere participation • • •  would,  magically or myst ically , 
quickly raise their status in all respect s to that o f  
Europeans ' (cf . Crocombe , 1964 : 2 9 ) . Despite these associ
ations rice cult ivation was carried out in much the same way 
in Tangu as it was elsewhere in New Guinea ; the problems 
were also mt1ch the same (Burridge , 1960 : 2 60-1 , 2 80-1) 
eventually foundering on the p roblems of labour organizat ion 
and the distribut ion of returns . 

It is now impossible to assess the extent to which there 
was a cargoist ic element in Siwai connntmal rice cult ivat ion 
or even that expectations were in some sense ' irrat ional ' .  
What evidence there is suggests that although S iwai expect
at ions of the various returns to  rice-growing were ext remely 
high , they were not tmreasonable and they did not incorporate 
elements of cargoism (see Chapter 8 ) . They expected that the 
their status would indeed be improved by rice-growing and 
that they would be able to produce as much rice as they had 
seen the Japanese produce . 

The administration attempted to respond to the requests 
for assistance with rice growing ; their interest was , in 
part , a result of concern over rice prices since the price 
of Aust ralian rice rose 2 7 8 per cent between 1945-6 and 
195 3-4 (Jef freys , 19 71 : 15) . The concern was both that the 
price of rice would raise co sts in the plantat ion sector to 
an uneconomic level and also that supplies would actually 
become non-exist ent , irrespective o f  price . Import replace
ment appeared to be a necess ity . Late in 1948 a survey was 
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carried out to assess the possib ility of growing rice in 
south Bougainville ; it seems that emphasis was placed on 
Siwai since the re quests had come from there . The first 
report caut iously emphasized the commercial po ssibilit ies of 
large-scale rice product ion centred in the area between the 
Mivo and Hongorai rivers and south of the old Buin road that 
went thro ugh the villages of Ruisei and Ru ' nai . ' S ince the 
land is all heavily t imbered the initial clearin g  required 
to brin g  it to a state where tractors , multi-disc ploughs , 
cultivators , seed-drills and harvesters could be used would 
take some con siderable time ' . Acces s  was expected to be 
through Mamagota which was st ill the main landing place for 
mi ss ionaries and occasional traders . Init ial response to 
the repor t was to  propose an experimental station at Ruisei , 
where bo th wet and dry rice cult ivat ion could be tried . 
Mechanization was deferred for future considerat ion and the 
idea o f  wet rice was abandoned when no water retaining soils 
could be fotmd . At the same time that large-scale mechan ized 
rice-growin g  was being cons idered by the administrat ion , 
they were also starting to ass ist with the small village 
developments that Siwais had begtm themselves . 

The first government effort at agricultural extension 
in Siwai , an d th e first act ivity of the new Buin agricultural 
stat ion ,  was the supervis ion of rice planting in September 
1948 on two patches of land at Rabaulu and Mamagota villages 
which were in tended to be used for seed product ion . A pat rol 
into hal f a do zen western Siwai villages fotmd rice planted 
at Kumuki . ' Rice had also b een planted at other places and 
seems to  be  doing well . All the nat ives of the area are keen 
to grow rice ; all that stops them is the absence o f  a rice
huller ' but the Bougainville Dis trict Officer had already 
recommended that their enthus iasm be rest rained un t il proper 
provisions could be made by DASF to give them inst ructions 
on plant ing and harvest ing and to give them machinery (PR 
Boku 1/48-49 ) . Nevertheles s  planting went ahead rapidly . 
In August 1949 fourteen acres were being prepared for rice 
plant ing at Konga and already an area of about one and a 
half acres had been harvested there . At Ruisei eight acres 
were bein g  divided into blocks for plant in g .  At Morokaimoro 
there was ' a  nice crop of rice about 2 feet 6 inches in 
height ' and further clear ing was in progress . Many other 
villages wanted to start big blo cks of this kind . S iwai was 
already well ahead of other parts of south Bougainville in 
rice plantin g  and almost every village had experimental rice 
crops (PR Boku 4 / 49-50) . 
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The mos t  outstanding characterist ic o f  rice farming was 
the emergence o f  communal organizat ion , essent ially a new 
form o f  organization in S iwai agriculture . Before the war 
product ion t echniques did not require large-scale teamwork . 
Although Oliver notes that the village of Moronei had a 
gardening team, even this was unusual and only a very small 
proportion of total product ion came from teamwork , whilst  
even the Moronei team seems to have existed primarily to clear 
and fence land which was subsequently divided between indiv
ideal village households (Oliver , 1955 : 309-13) . There was 
no conununal work or product ion o f  the kind that later char
acterized rice growing although there was an increase in 
conununal work for ' modern ' act ivities such as road maintenance 
(Oliver , 1949b : 59 ) . After the war the administration in 
some other parts  of New Guinea had encouraged farmers to  
develop j ointly a s ingle area o f  cash crops in the village , 
in preference to individual plots , but it was not a whole
hearted policy , being merely the extension of a pre-war 
policy that had only limited success .  In S iwai conununal 
organizat ion was inspired from within . When the officer in 
charge o f  the new Buin agricultural station made what was 
probably the first full reconnaissance o f  S iwai in May 1949 , 
he became aware o f  the emergent co-operative sp irit . Villages , 
some o f  which had tentat ively grouped together into larger 
villages after the war ( cf .  Connell , 19 7 8b ) , were att empt ing 
to  make j oint village gardens ; other villages were simply 
making one for the whole village . Thus in Ruhuaku the Buin 
didiman Dornan found that Ruisei ,  Hurai and Musimino i had 
begun one large garden which was well under way ; one acre 
was planted and about ten more acres partially cleared.  
Piruruho , of  Musiminoi ,  ' a  very able man ' , was in charge and 
' with strict supervision by a European this group will do 
well ' .  Kutin and Kohkui villagers had begl.lll one small garden . 
Kl.lllnu (which had incorporated Kereiso village) wanted a 
garden o f  its own but had not yet started . In other parts 
of Siwai the pat tern was much the same ; Konga had the best 
established rice garden in Siwai . Two and a half acres were 
almost ripe and a large area was cleared for further plant ings . 
Under the leadership of the luluais of the villages of Kapana 
(Kuiaka) and Kinirui (probably Pakanu) six villages including 
Kapana , Kinirui , Ml.lllnu , S ikurai and Ieku had worked on a 
single garden . Eleven villages at Morokaimoro and seven 
villages near Monoitu had combined to develop one garden but 
usually no more than one or two villages worked together . 
Dornan makes no reference to  any individually owned garden s , 
although a year later there were some . Later the didimen 
themselves began to  encourage these communal gardens , partly 
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as a response to very s catt ered individual plantin gs ; in 
April 1951 the didimen assis ted in clearing two of an intended 
four clan areas near to Konga .  The Poporu clan had an area 
of 1 . 6  acres and Huhu had 0 . 8 -acres . In September 1951 they 
est imated that there were 10 acres actually under communal 
rice farmin g .  The very large areas that were cleared seem 
to confirm that rice was intended to be sold rather than 
eat en ;  it was separate from the subsistence economy in almost 
every way . The emerging dist ribut ion o f  rice growing can 
be part ially traced from Dornan ' s  reconnaissance o f  Siwai in 
1949 (Figure 6 )  although it is an incomplete picture . He may 

_ not  have visited some areas , notably Mokakuru ,  and in some 
cases all the villages participating in communal gardens were 
not named . 

Like other subsequent attemp ts at communal forms o f  
work organiz ation , i t  i s  impossible t o  ident ify the most 
important factors that prompted the adoption o f  this absol
utely new form of organization . Clearly s ignificant was the 
observed success of the large Japanese communal gardens that 
flourished in Siwai during the war years . Allied with this 
was the intent ion that this should be a business venture to 
produce money and that the way to  achieve success was by 
mobiliz ing as much labour as possible . Moreover , as in the 
early communal rice-farming ventures of the Orokaiva 
( Crocombe , 1964 : 30) , it was not even realized that cash crops 
could be grown by individuals . The bas ic Siwai model was 
the European plantat ion system,  modified by the Japanese food 
gardens into more manageable proportions . 

As was apparent to all concern ed the main const raint to  
greater rice product ion was milling machinery . The Kangu 
station at Buin had a rice mill in the middle of 1949 but 
there was no adequate transport from Siwai to Buin ; in March 
1950 about a hundred drums of paddy were at Konga waiting 
to be milled and some was germinat ing . Some Siwais had been 
trained to operate a rice mill , but instruct ions had been 
issued that there should be no more plant in g  until a mill 
could be obtained .  In April 1950 a mill was unloaded at 
Mamagota and carried to Konga where it was installed and 
where at l eas t five tons o f  paddy rice were then stored . 

In 1950 , with the rice mill installed at Konga , the 
Buin didiman was attempting to establish a commercial organ
izat ion that might event ually become the basis of a Siwai 
Rural Progress Society . The initial charges for milling 
would be ld . a pound . ( It was estimated that 100 pounds of 
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paddy would give about fifty pounds o f  commercial rice . ) 
Siwais would therefore pay l/2d . per polllld of paddy rice o r  
leave part o f  their own rice o f  equivalent value . When a 
Society emerged it could purchase paddy at 2 d .  per polllld and 
commercial rice would be sold at Konga at 4d . per polllld and 
at  Buin at  5d .  (This ld . per  polllld differential represented 
the est imated cost of transport either by carriers from Konga 
to the coast at Mamagota , and then on by trawler to Buin , o r  
b y  carriers to  the t rucking point which was then seven hours 
walk away on the Silibai river, but was soon expected to reach 
Aku village in Buin . ) The solut ion to the transport problems , 
recommended by the didiman, was the introduction o f  b easts of 
burden , such as horses , bullo cks or oxen ; now that the milling 
problem had been solved market ing was the next bottleneck . 
The Buin didiman C . S .  Franke , who had already had a couple 
of years experien ce running the Mekee rice scheme in Papua , 
pointed out , ' it is no solut ion to colonial agriculture t o  
simply induce nat ives to grow crops unless we provide him 
with all the organiz at ion required for market ing his produce ' .  
The administration hoped that an organiz.ation might follow 
along the lines of the Mekee Society of Papua when a Siwai 
Rural Progress So ciety could be set up , but it was expected 
that this would be difficult ' since few villages are conver
sant with money ' .  By then this was probably a doub t ful 
j udgement but apart from the beasts  of burden this was more 
or less the commercial o rganization that did emerge a few 
y ears lat er . 

The didimen felt that the seed remaining from the 
Japanese period was in ferior . This and both white and brown 
rice seed supplied by the Methodist Mis s ion at Tonu were the 
two post-war seed sources un t il the government began in 
1948 to dist ribute some Mekee rice from Papua . This was 
init ially lit tle imp rovement ,  being weak in st raw and uneven 
in maturing and in 1950 an experimental plot o f  Borneo rice 
was tried at Konga , but the problem of quality was never 
ent irely solved . A Japanese salvage team in Buin in 19 58 
did not like Siwai rice and Ton Lep , the leading Chinese 
trader in Buin , cons idered the rice grown at Mogoroi in 
upland Buin to be vastly superior to that grown in Siwai 
(PR, Buin 2 / 5 8-59 ) . Rice was planted by hand and gardens 
were divided up by fallen timber ; the usual method o f  planting 
was for one mar. to use a digging st ick and dibb le whilst 
another followed behind placing seeds in the hole and 
covering them over . In smaller gardens there was trans
plant ing of rice from large gardens (APR, Buin 1954) . 
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Threshing was done in the villages ; most had const ructed 
their own rice-threshing machines from a wooden barrel , 
studded with staples . These were hand operated but geared 
by the sp ro cket , chain and driving wheel of old Japanese 
army bicycles ; they were , in fact , copies o f  the machines 
that the Japanese themselves had used . The only limit to 
their development was the availability o f  old b icycles and 
the perfo rmance of this particular piece o f  intermediate 
technology seems to have been always superior to that of the 
modern rice mills . Hand rice hullers were sold by DASF for 
£10 each . 

By 1950 rice was available in commercial quant ities ; 
in the two months o f  September and October one ton o f  
commercial rice was produced and in the next five months 
there was another one and three-quarter tons . In this second 
period one ton was sold at 6d . per pound to the administ rat ion , 
a S iwai t rade store and Europeans stat ioned in Buin ; the 
rest ( 1609 potmds) was marketed within Siwai at 4�d . per 
pound . At the s ame time only 2 7 7  pounds were retained by 
Siwais , after milling,  for their own consumpt ion . The early 
problems seemed to have been solved , cash was at last coming 
in and S iwai enthus iasm was enormous . Early in 1951 it was 
reported that ' small plots of rice may be seen in all gardens . 
However production is almost entirely for sale and no t 
consumpt ion . Threshed rice is carried from the villages to 
Konga Agricultural Stat ion where it is  hulled by the Admin
ist ration machine there . Quality is excellent but grain 
size is uneven therefo re some grain gets broken during 
hulling . It is cons idered that they will readily change 
over to product ion solely of Mekeo rice when the order is 
given ' . The same kiap commented : ' From t ime to t ime , it 
app ears , the p eople have grasped upon one of several ideas 
by which they hope to secure their connnercial salvat ion . 
The mo st prevalent o f  th ese ideas is the large-scale cash 
product ion of rice . As Father Barrett , stationed at Monoitu 
in Siwai for several years , expressed it , the Rice has become 
their s criptural Golden Calf , the panacea for all their 
money-htmgriness ' (PR, Buin 5 / 50-51) . Rice had become a 
cash crop and Siwais wanted to go much further ; all villages 
requested that the kiap pay 30 per cent of their war damage 
compen sat ion into a common Siwai fund for the purchase of 
agricultural implement s ,  including a tractor , a plough , a 
circular saw and rice hulling and threshing machinery . It 
was a reques t that was never met . 
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After the war the colonial administration agreed to 
make compensat ion payment s  for death or inj ury and also . 
damage to property ( including crops and tradit ional valuables) , 
that had b een sustained in the war ; it was intended that the 
local population throughout the war-affected areas should be 
enabled to  return to a physical condit ion comparable to that 
of 1941 . It took more than· five y ears from the end of the 
war for anything to happen so that its intended aims had 
long been met or bypassed . Siwai claims were mainly for 
houses or coconut palms and , by March 1952 , most of the war 
damage claims had been paid out ; £17 , 843 was distributed and 
£17 , 6 75 . 13s . was received back as deposits into  Savings Bank 
accotmts rather than being inmediately spent as it was else
where ( cf . Leadley , 1976 : 2 00- 7 ) . Most claims tmder £5 were 
paid in cash ; in some cases , where the recipients were old , 
sick or crippled , more than £5 was given out in cash (PR, 
Buin 4/ 51-52 ) .  Since there were 6 30 claims the total compen
sat ion paid was about £30 per household .  Clearly , Siwai 
demand for rice was no t the result o f  any local cash shortage . 
Although much of the war damage money eventually went towards 
establishing the Siwai Society it is equally clear that it 
was not the payment of what was , by previous standards , a 
huge sum o f  money that fostered the drive towards cash 
croppin g .  It is almost a paradox that cash cropping appar
ently emerged essentially independent of a demand for cash . 

The s ingle year 1950 was the zenith o f  the S iwai rice 
economy . In 1951 the Buin agricultural stat ion was closed 
down , at exactly the moment when a milling and market ing 
organization had become established , and a cash crop had at 
last emerged . Between 1951 and 1955 there were , at b est , 
irregular pat rols through south Bougainville . Rice continued 
to be grown , a little was sold to the mis sions and the rice 
mill at Konga cont inued to rtm , manned by Soiri of Panake . 
The absence o f  didimen means that records are sparse but it 
seems that for about four years very little rice was t aken 
as far as the government stat ion an the Buin coast at Kangu. 
Marketing and milling were difficult but there were other 
problems thro ughout south Bougainville ; in the Kono area o f  
Buin, much n earer than S iwai to a market , rice was only being 
produced for home consumption by 1952 (PR, Buin 1 / 52 -53)  and 
by 195 5 there was no interest at all since it was apparently 
dying before maturation . Three years later it was st ill 
o ften diseased and grew best in the drier years , of which 
there were very few (PR ,  Buin 3/58-5 9 ) , although the climate 
o f  south Bougainville is suit able for optimal rice production 
in all months of the y ear (Hale , 1975 : 20 6 ) . Whil st the Buin 
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station exis ted , rice had al so been encouraged a t  Mongontoro 
in the Kieta sub-di strict ; this too was abandoned during the 
p erio d  of decline and replaced by coconut groves . A further 
factor in the overall decline was the return to rice-growing ; 
rice is very demanding of labour , especially for weedin g  
( compared with tradit ional roo t  crop s )  and ,  in addit ion , it  
seems that the larger communal gardens , unlike household 
gardens , were rotated less frequently hence soil product ivity 
was likely to fall after a couple of year s . This , especially , 
discouraged communal gardenin g .  

By March 1 9 5 4  there were about twenty acres of rice in 
Buin sub -district ; at S:lninai and Musiminoi there were two 
clan gardens , each· about four acres in extent , but all the 
remaining rice was grown by individuals (APR, Buin 1954 ) . 
There was however a later revival in communal growin g ,  
especially in the Korikunu area , following the establishment 
o f  a rice mill at Monoitu in 1955 (and the restorat ion o f  a 
market for the rice) . Later again Haling observed in 1960 
how some clans had banded together 

in a j oint enterprise to plant an acre o f  crops 
within a defined clan area . Gradually however 
the clan as a whole lose interest in the venture 
and the bulk ot the work falls to one or two 
individuals .  On maturity of the crop the clan 
still  claim a high p ercentage of the returns 
(APR, Eastern Division , Siwai , 1960) . 

Although the rice growing groups of ten came from 
individual villages , each village was divided betwe·en 
lineages an d  there wer e  frequent disput es over ground ; the 
members of one lineage did not like planting cash crops on 
the gronnd o f  ano ther lineage , s ince they only had r.'ights 
to  use such land for food crops , hence several village schemes 
eventually b ecame l ineage s chemes . Moreover the t radit ional 
work group s that had exis ted earlier were always for act ivities 
of short duration , rarely more than two or three successive 
days . Groups  were quite unused to workin g together at 
irregular intervals at all the s tages of production over a 
long pe riod . There were no t radit ional (or administ rat ion) 
precedents for sanct ions against those villagers who were 
not int erested in cont inued participat ion in communal cash 
cropping . Finally there was also the venality and inexperience 
o f  some o f  the leaders of these ventures ; there was no 
tradit ional basis for distributing cash in Siwai so that 
when returns were low and pro fit s dwindled enthusiasm for 
connntmal cash-cropping naturally melted away . 
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When the disadvantages of connnunal cash cropping had 
become more apparent , especially elsewhere in Papua and New 
Guinea , the adminis trat ion emphasized the role of individual 
families in cult ivating separate plots of cash crops . By 
1960 communal cash crop planting was being strongly discouraged 
by the district authorities , although group work on individual 
holdings was encouraged . This emphasis became clearly 
established throughout the co'llll.try and in 1961 the Minister 
for Territories , Paul Hasluck , s t ated 

. • .  the big maj ority o f  the present population are 
likely to find their advancement in changin g  from 
village subsistence to cash cropping , forming a 
nat ive peasantry that . . •  will not be a maj or  
employer o f  wage-earning labour (Cheetham, 196 3 : 69 ) . 

This became established adminis t rat ion policy although 
much later some attent ion was also given to int roducing new 
food crops into tradit ional agricultural systems in order 
to improve nutrit ional standards . 

After only one year o f  real success , three or four years 
of failure were a b itter disappointment to Siwai hopes . As 
rice sales declined so Siwais swit ched their attent ion to 
other cash-earning alternat ives ; even so in 1955 the kiap 
still detected great enthus iasm fo r rice-growing ' although 
they couldn ' t  explain why the Agricultural Officer started 
them off and left them to it ' .  The same kiap also noticed 
some rice rot t ing in houses and att ributed this to ' the 
laz ines s o f  the nat ives ' even though he s imultaneously 
recorded that people from villages near Unanai and Tonu had 
formed a savings bank account , and depos ited £100 , so that 
they would be able to purchase a rice machine (PR, Buin 
1/55-56 ) . 

Throughout the early years of rice growing there was a 
contrast between , on the one hand , the enthusiasm o f  S iwais 
and lo cal didimen and ,  on the other , the caut ion o f  the 
district o f fice at Sohano who were arb iters of the development 
ef fort and financiers of new ventures . There was no official 
administrat ion interest in the gene ral expans ion of rice 
growing in New Guinea un til after 1952 although there were 
then odd pocket s of development in Madang and Sepik . Paul 
Hasluck , the Minister for Territ ories , notes how he was then 
aiming at making the Territ ory self-sufficient in rice but , 
in the end ,  prob lems of adminis tration and a decline in the 
cost of Aust ralian rice prevented import substitut ions 
(Hasluck , 1976 : 133-5 , 306-7 ) .  The DASF headquarters in Port 
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Moresby were therefore uninterested and at one point the Buin 
didimen angrily complained that the office sent them copies 
of AustraZian Goat World but seemed unable to provide liter
ature on either rice or tropical agriculture . Although a 
Rice Proj ect Manager was stat ioned at Buin for two years , 
and in 195 0  a local materials house was built for him at 
Konga , he was rarely able to leave Kangu where stat ion admin
istrat ion tied him down . It was a frus trat ing period for 
S iwais . 

There was also a conflict o f  ideas between Siwais and 
didimen although this made l it tle difference to the expansion 
of rice farming . Although , to some extent , rice had al so 
replaced taro as a subsistence crop , it was the intention o f  
S iwai growers that rice b e  ·the b as ic cash crop . Indeed , as 
in East Sepik (Allen , 1 9 7 6 : 2 0 7 ) , although villagers did eat 
much of the rice , there is no evidence that they were at all 
interested in rice as a subsistence supplement . Rice was for 
money . (Throughout these early years S iwai and apparently 
didiman interes t in copra product ion was totally absent , 
primarily b ecause many o f  the coconut palms had been destroyed 
in the war . )  Despite the optimism of their first proposals 
the administration never expected south Bougainville to 
export rice , hence their lack o f  int erest ,  and local officers , 
although keen to encourage rice , cons idered that it would be 
used almost ent irely to improve the local diet ; ' • • •  at all 
t imes it was stressed that the first obj ect of the proj ect 
was to supply the natives with a good grain which could be 
s tored for emergency and that the connnercial side was only 
a secondary considerat ion ' .  Again , exact ly as in East Sepik , 
didimen assisted the villagers with r ice as a cash crop 
whilst , in corresponden ce with headquarters , crit iciz ing 
them for this approach , arguing that cash cropping o f  rice 
was impossible there . The main difficulty preventing 
connnercial rice pro duct ion was transport ; there were at 
least five maj or rivers between S iwai and Kangu ,  the only 
possible port , and almost  no transport in the area . In 1950 
one Buin man owned a war-di sposal truck ;  any other transport 
was government owned and almost impos sib le to hire . Moreover 
in 1951 the Mivo river was ' a  more or less permanent obst acle 
to transport ' with rice having to be of floaded on one side 
and carried over to the other . Some Siwais intended to buy 
t rucks with war damage payments  but they had no driving or 
mechanical skills , war damage payments  were insufficient and 
the admin istrat ion di scouraged them. They also observed the 
difficult ies that the administrat ion had with their own 
transport . Even after the limit ed success of rice growin g ,  
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Tomlin st ill considered in 1955 that rice should not be a 
cash crop since co coa , co ffee and peanut s offered better 
opportunit ies and , since rice could be  stored , it was a good 
insurance aga inst food shortages . Siwai produced 5 tons o f  
rice in that year . 

What is most remarkable about the S iwai experience with 
rice growing is the way in which it dupl icated and in its 
turn was dupl icated by rice proj ects  in other areas o f  Papua 
and New Guinea .  Allen ' s  summary o f  the reasons for the 
failure of rice-growing in the mid-195 0s in part s of the East 
Sepik province is , in almost every detail , the same as that 
of Siwai : 

People believed the mere growing of rice was 
enough . Their expectat ions were very high , and 
when no radical changes occurred in their 
villages after one or two years they were 
disappointed . The returns from rice growing per 
family were very low . Areas planted were small ,  
and large groups o f  people cult ivated one garden . 
When their rice was sold and the money dist ributed 
to al l who had part icipat ed in the garden , each 
family received only a few shillings , when they 
had been expecting much larger amounts  of money . 
Nor had they taken into  considerat ion the co sts 
of carrying rice harvested to  the mills . . .  
Lack o f  working capital meant that sometimes when 
rice was brought to [ the mills at ] Supari or 
Brukham , growers could not be paid . Many people 
complain that they were never paid for some 
harvests and for this reason they decided to 
dis cont inue growin g .  Many accused the bisnis 
men of embezzlement , but this almost certainly 
did not happen . Lack o f  technical skill in 
managing and running the mills resulted in 
in creas ing mechan ical breakdowns . Rice was stock
piled in inadequat e st orage , and the weather , rats , 
poult ry and people caused a deteriorat ion in the 
sto ckpile and much rice purchased was never milled 
(Allen , 1 9 7 6 : 204) . 

In a nearby part of the East Sepik Prov�nce Tuz in 
( 19 76 : 37 )  observed that ecological degradat ion followed the 
collllllunal cult ivation of rice sin ce both the desiccat ion o f  
the garden centre an d  the greater dist ance between i t  and 
the surrounding vegetat ion retarded reafforestation during 
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the fallow period . It is pos s ible that this also occurred 
in S iwai . Two separate accounts of the Mekeo rice proj ect 
in the Gulf of Papua illust rat e the similarit ies in greater 
detail . 

Environmentally it [ the Mekeo area ] was unsuit ed 
for upland rice growing . At the t ime the proj ect 
was developed infrastructure was insufficiently 
developed . The financial and staff resources of 
the Adminis trat ion were insufficient to enable 
adequate capital support and supervision of the 
proj ect . The proj ect was beset by a number o f  
technical problems relat ing to  product ion , milling 
and marketing of rice and these should have been 
ironed out before extension work pro ceeded • . •  
From detailed enquiries it seems certain that the 
att it ude to rice growing as a means of economic 
progress had been completely irrat ional - the 
people had regarded rice growing . • •  not so much 
as an economic act ivity , but more as a pattern of 
behaviour which , if followed , would automat ically 
accomplish their t ranslat ion from their exist ing 
economic level to the superior economic state 
enj oyed by Europeans • . •  The people reasoned that 
if the government went to all the trouble of 
sending officials and police to supervise the 
planting and harvesting of the crop , then it must 
be very valuable indeed and that the small 
monet ary return they had received in pre-war years 

• • •  must be only a fract ion of its real value . • •  
The land tenure system in the Mekeo was neither 
oriented to extensive cultivation nor did it adj ust 
to this need (Jeffreys , 19 71 : 16 , 22-3) . 

While the failure o f  the government ' s  s chemes 
cannot be at tributed to the Mekeo ' s  lack of 
support , it is obvious that their responses were 
often negative and obstructive , if unintent ionally 
so . People ' s  · dist rust of the administ rat ion and 
of their own leaders would have created serious 
obst acles to development even in the absence of 
all other pract ical and administ rative difficult ies . 
Field staff also had cause to complain of villagers ' 
apparent inability t o  work together at the village 
unit , and below . . . Villagers were as unaware of 
the result s of their own negat ive responses as they 
were of the effect s of high transport costs . . .  
They had wanted the rice scheme and the co-operat ives 
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to succeed - their perseverance over more than 
a decade attests . to the truth of their statement s  
. . .  they bel ieved they had carried out their part 
to the b est of their ab ility : they had planted 
rice , made copra and j oined whatever societies 
the government had seen fit to devise . . .  People 
had begun to realiz e that they need not be 
dependent on the government for the things they 
wanted : they could earn money for themselves , 
start their own bus ines ventures ( Stephen , 19 74 : 
305- 7 ) . 

The same kinds of conclusions could certainly have been 
r eached from the other rice growing areas in Papua and New 
Guinea , and especially thos e around Madang and in East New 
Brit ain . Local people expected too much from rice cult ivat ion 
and did not always appreciate the high labour requirements 
whilst the administ rat ion never gave sufficient assistance 
to ensure that problems of milling and market ing could always 
be solved . In Mekeo , j ust  as in S iwai , 

Whatever the innnediate cause o f  the collapse in 
195 6 , it stemmed not from the Mekeo ' s  refusal to 
grow enough rice , but from an administ rat ive 
failure to dispose o f  what they produced : in 
1959 field staff could barely contain their 
impat ience with the few obs t inate villagers who 
still wanted tg plant rice ( Stephen , 19 74 : 2 80) . 

Much of this impat ience may well have also resulted from the 
fact that the import price of Aust ralian rice finally stab
ilized in the mid-19 50s , and sub sequently decl ined , whilst 
supply appeared to be assured . This removed much of the 
in centive for the administrat ion to develop a local rice 
industry whilst  declining prices also dis couraged the local 
produ cers . 

Communal organiz ation was generally characterist ic of 
the early post-war rice s chemes although everywhere problems 
resulted from this . As McAuley argued from his observat ion 
of the Mekeo s cheme : 

While the new enterprise remains thus marginal to  
the subsistence economy this [ communal organiz ation ] 
may seem app ropriate ; but the s it uat ion is very 
different if the new form of commercial production 
becomes more and mo re central in the village economy ; 
the social and economic consequences are then far-



reachin g ,  for good or ill • . •  Should collect ivised 
product ion become dominant in the economic life o f  
a New Guinea community i t  will be  necessary to  
solve the problem o f  communal land tenure . In the 
init ial stage of group enthusiasm and goodwill , 
while the communal rice-field remains something 
except ional and marginal , yieldin g  only a small 
cash return , individuals are content to lend their 
land to the Rural Progress S ociety ; but this will 
not do in the lon g  run (McAuley , 1952 : 2 79 ) . 

Communal organiz at ion proved even more inadequate in the 
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Gona area where the people looked upon the harvested rice 
either as an inessent ial by-product of the grand bus iness 
of group act ivity and ceremonial or as having a purely 
symbolic value . Init ially they made little move to either 
eat it or sell it (McAuley , 1952 : 2 80) , and communal rice 
cult ivat ion soon failed there - for the same complex of reasons 
as it had failed elsewhere ( Dakeyne , 1965 : 118-9 ) . S ince the 
Mekeo were able to satisfy their cash needs in other ways , 
by wage labour , copra manufacture or selling betelnut , they 
had less incentive to take part in communal agriculture than 
Siwais whose alternative sources of cash were limited . Since 
the organizers of rice gardens had t radit ional status as 
leaders, these communal enterprises were an integral part of 
Siwai society . They b roke up because of internal pressures 
that arose from new cons ider at ions ; as in Mekeo . . (cf . Stephen , 
19 74 : 35 7 )  and East Sepik , ignorance of business principles 
gave rise to suspicions that members of the group were not 
receiving a fair share of the pro fit s , which in at least some 
cases was true , and the venture was abandoned in an atmosphere 
of dispute and int rigue . This was essent ially a new problem,  
the conflict of business principles with tradit ional prin
ciples of exchange and dist ribut ion , but it was one that 
recurred within S iwai and indeed throughout Melanes ia during 
the post-war years . 

Divers ity and divers ification 

Although the administrat ion expressed their view that 
rice should be a subsistence crop they took lit t le interest 
in other subsisten ce crops ; the stat ion in Buka had no 
succes s with taro and there was no evidence of interest in 
other crops there o r  at Buin . The only reference to sweet 
pot ato  in the monthly reports of the Buin stat ion is in 
1957 when there was an increas ing foo d  shortage because the 
ground was too wet to plant sweet potato . Then there was 
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some o f ficial encouragement of moundin g .  Some didimen were 
impatient with what they saw as the inefficiency of agricul
tural methods : ' while cult ivation is carried out with a 
digging st ick little progress will b e  obtained . • .  oxen are 
the only solut ion to the problem ' . Not surprisingly oxen 
did not arrive in Siwai and subsistence agriculture changed 
only as new introductions were tried and mounding of sweet 
potatoes became more common . 

Although post-war enthus iasm for rice growing was 
enormous ,  peanut s ,  another crop int roduced and widely grown 
succes sfully by the Japanese , never met quite the same 
response .  Both Siwais and administ rat ion cons idered that 
it s connnercial po ss ibilit ies were slight . Market ing problems 
were wors e than those for rice since there was lit t le demand 
for domest ic consumpt ion within Bougainville . New variet ies , 
mainly Virginia Bunch and Spanish Red ,  were introduced t o  
Siwai but they were simply incorporated in t o  domest ic gardens . 
Distribut ion of imp roved peanut varieties , and the test ing 
of sweet potatoes , sorghum and other food crops , were all 
official aims of admin is trat ion policy in the 1950s , following 
the assumpt ion that there would be a rapid populat ion growth 
in the Territory (Hasluck , 19 76 : 135 ) . Apart from th� 
improved peanut variet ies very little of this development 
reached S i.Wai and , indeed , the rest  of Bougainville . Peanuts  
were widely grown in the 1950s , both alongs ide and as  an 
alternat ive to rice , but it was not until the Rural Progress 
Society began that commercial market ing became success ful . 

The same crops were familiar almost throughout lowland 
New Guinea ;  rice and peanut s were invariable post-war 
developments with addit ional emphas is being placed on sweet 
potato  as a cash crop in areas accessible to  European 
set tlement . In specially favoured areas , l ike the Gazelle 
Peninsula of east New Brit ain, they had been plant ed much 
earlier ; in 192 7  Keravat Agricultural Stat ion proposed a 
rot ation cycle of rice , maiz e �d peanuts and both rice and 
peanut s were cash crops there in the 19 30s ( Salisbury , 1970 : 
50-1) . S iwais (and also miss ionaries and administ rat ion 
officials ) had seen something of these successes and this 
may have influenced their own post-war strategies . 

Another alternat ive to rice was one that Siwais had 
long been familiar with . During the war , damage to the 
co conut groves was substant ial , so much so that there was 
no copra product ion for nearly a decade afterwards . 
Innnediately after the war ANGAU forces brought many thousands 



of nut s from the Shortland Island s and dumped them on the 
beach to b e  carried away to the gardens . Few ever got to 
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the gardens ; characteristically Tomlin stated that this was 
' mainly through laz iness ' although there were only a few 
villages within eight kilometres of the coast . Whatever the 
reason neither the S iwais nor subsequently the admin istrat ion 
were at all interested in copra unt il after the prospect s 
of rice farming began to fade . 

Resto rat ion of the co conut groves only general ly began 
around 195 3 ,  coinciding with a significant rise in copra 
prices , although a y ear lat er a small amount of copra was 
being p ro duced in Tonu and Ruisei villages . Tomlin est imated 
that total product ion was less than 10 cwt per month . Many 
areas st ill had very few coconuts and nut s for planting were 
ext remely scarce . In some areas they were being sold for 
3d . each , although a very few Siwai copra purchasers were 
buyin g  them for l d .  The coast al villages could produce copra 
but inland only one Siwai village had enough co conut s ;  most 
were bein g  eaten and for feast s villagers had to store nut s 
for ' quite a few months ' (APR Buin , 1955)  until there were 
enough . Inland therefore ' where very little area has been 
planted , villagers are being encouraged to plant ten palms 
for each member of the family , all in one continuous block 
close to the village . . .  It is  also desired that more palms 
be put in along the roads ' .  The oldest administ ration policy 
for agricultural development had b een resurrect ed . Inter
planting with peanuts and sweet potato  was being encouraged 
so that the groves would be well-maint ained in their early 
stages ; even so , only six months later , Tomlin was conduct ing 
' a  blitz  on unt idy coconut plantat ions ' (APR, Buin , 19 56 ) . 
The copra was of poor quality ; it was usually dried unevenly 
by roast in g  on arc mesh trays (made from army refuse) over 
44 gallon drums , but it often rot ted before it could be sold ; 
moreover even when it was ca rried to Buin the price was only 
3d . per pound . Siwai copra traders ( see p . 1 07) were purchasing 
co conut s at ten for a shilling and selling the copra to Ton 
Lep in Buin . Sometimes they returned with the money but 
more often Ton Lep retained it as credit ; the kiap explained 
that this practice was to encourage businessmen to open bank 
account s in Buin . Many Siwais had less laudatory explanat ions 
of the pract ice . Emergent ent repreneurs had to cope with 
many disin centives in these early days . Total product ion was 
increas in g  but local enthusiasm continued to be directed to 
the promise o f  o ther crop s .  The price paid for copra and 
the difficulty of carrying it t o  Buin were considerable 
deterrents . 
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A third possib ility was cocoa . It did not immediately 
att ract Siwai growers and was first grown elsewhere in south 
Bougainville . Early in 1952 a Banoni man had requested 
informat ion on cocoa plant ing from a passing patrol but the 
kiap had discouraged him (PR, Buin 3/ 52-5 3) ; later that year 
a group of Nagovisi leaders travelled to Buin with a scheme 
to grow cocoa in the Bait si  and Nagovisi areas . Sub sequen tly 
two Nagovisi went to Aropa plantat ion , near Kieta , and one 
went t o  the agricultural station at Sohano , where cocoa was 
then being tested , to obtain the necessary pract ical experience 
to establish it themselves . The first man to grow cocoa in 
south Bougainville was Widokuma of Mosiget a ,  a village on 
the borders of Baits i  and Nagovisi , who planted a thousand 
cocoa trees in March 1953 . He had previously worked on a 
Rabaul plantation , and possib ly also at Keravat agricultural 
stat ion where the cocoa seeds came from. 

One year lat er there were three blo cks o f  co coa planted 
in south Bougainville : that of Widokuma and two at a single 
village in Buin . Almo st all the others who had cleared sites 
had p revious experience on plantat ions . None were Siwais , 
who were st ill more or less committed to rice and no suggest ion 
was made to them that they should develop coco a .  Following 
patrols into S iwai in 1955 and 1956 it was s imply noted that 
' co coa has been int roduced and more could be planted if there 
were no doubts  about t ransport and market ' . There were 
other p rob lems too ; Tomlin observed in 1955 that land disput es 
had caused a lot of pro spective cocoa growers to lose interest 
after their rights to plant on land they had cleared had 
been disputed (APR, Buin , 195 5 ) . A year later the kiap 
patrolling S iwai repor ted the increase in the ' number o f  
disputes over the ownership o f  coconut palms now that they 
real ise the value o f  such palms for copra ' . He thought that 
these disputes would be more numerous when the Rural Progress 
Society got going and cop ra was produced there . Each luluai 
was therefore instructed to go over every piece o f  land in 
his control together with a literate nat ive and the owners 
of the land and writ e down the total number of coconut s owned 
by each native on each piece of ground (PR, Boku 3/55-56 ) .  
This attempt at recording was not a success and there are no 
known reco rds of the result s. . In 1960 too Haling claimed 
that the main reason for the slow rate of permanent crop 
plan tin gs was ' due solely to the reluctance of the individual 
to plant crops which will be literally taken from him by the 
clan ' (APR, Eastern Division , Siwai , 1960) . 
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Apart from the issue of land acquis it ion and tenure there 
was also a second problem. Although cocoa (and , later on , 
co ffee) were recognized to share some of the s imilarit ies 
of th e old tree crop , coconuts ,  especially in respect of land 
alienation , there was one maj or difference . Unlike coconuts 
cocoa beans could not be  eaten ; if  they did not become a 
good cash crop there was no chance of their being a useful 
food . Those who had not worked on plantat ions where cocoa 
was grown were part icularly conscious of this ; they queried 
' can you drink water from cocoa? ' and were sceptical o f  a 
crop like this whose food value was generally outside their 
range o f  experien ce .  For cocoa more than any other previous 
crop S iwais needed a demonstrat ion of it s profitab ility . 

Durin g  the early 1950s , then , cocoa was not encouraged 
in S iwai but around 1954 the administ rat ion ' s  att itude began 
to change . Cocoa had been recognized as success ful at 
Keravat ; indeed it had been success ful on plantat ions both 
in New Britain and Bougainville before the war and in New 
Britain a few Tolais had planted their own co coa (Epstein , 
1968 : 61) . By about 1953 it was being grown success fully on 
the Tolai Cocoa Proj ect and was being sold as wet bean to 
the administ rat ion ; cocoa was also spreading extremely 
rapidly el sewhere in east New Britain where there had been 
few previous problems with ot her crops . Attempts were bein g 
made in 1954 to develop cocoa on settlement schemes , such 
as Silanga in New Britain (van Rij swick , 1966 : 19 ) , and it 
was at las t  recognized by DASF as a viab le ' crop for the 
owner-manager ' (Henderson , 1954 : 45 ) . The annual report on 
the Territory of New Guinea for 1953-4 provides the first 
indicat ion that encouragement was being given to cocoa 
plant ing in suitable areas , with e�phas is being placed on 
plantat ion-type development s  rather than sporadic cult ivat ion 
in village gardens . In 1954 experiments on cocoa growing 
began on the S ohano experiment al s tat ion at Buka Passage 
(PCA, 195 5 : 49 ) . In the following year a Cacao Act ion Plan 
was formulated , which recollllllended the expans ion o f  cocoa 
plant ing on all suitable areas , including int erplant ing with 
coconuts if po ssible . The principles adopt ed were that 
co coa should be planted in blocks o f 500 trees (to prevent 
indiscriminat e planting since it was felt that small areas 
would be forgotten and become harbours for pests and disease) , 
all areas must be regist ered and processing was to be  
carried out in central fermentaries (PCA, 195 6 : 49 ) . These 
changes in policy and pract ice had not b ecome apparent in 
Bougainville , although by 1955 there were ' many cocoa groves ' 
on Buka and ' many others want ed t o  plant cocoa ' there 
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(PR SOH 3 / 55-56) . In Nasioi too several plantat ions existed 
and some were coming into p roduct ion (PR KIE 2 / 55-56 ) . 
Southern Bouga inville ,  remote from administrat ion influence 
and interes t ,  was not yet near this stage . 

By the middle of 195 5 two cocoa plantations in south 
Bougainville were bearing ; both of thes e were in Bait si 
( includ in g  that at Mosigeta) but there were many other new 
plantings . The first plant ings had been made in S iwai ; 
5 80 trees had been planted by Kepoama near Mus imino i and 
others were ready to  start at Konga .  Some o f  the seed came 
from Kieta plantat ions and some from the Sohano stat ion but 
most came from Mosigeta.  At Konga about 400 trees were 
planted in that first year ; the cocoa seeds were supplied 
by the manager of Aropa plantat ion , south of Kieta , who had 
recently visited the area, and temporary shade had been planted 
by DASF didimen . It was not a smooth start . Tomlin noted 
the ' indiscriminat ive [ s ic]  planting of co coa . • .  All badly
plant ed and ill-tended blocks have now b een dest royed and 
the nat ives concerned have been told to clear the land 
properly ' (APR , Buin , 1955 : 6 ) . He was then encouraging one 
individual in ' each of the villages which are fairly 
concentrated ' to start a demonstration plot . 

After 1951 , the one y ear in which rice product ion and 
sales sat is fied everyone , rice product ion began to fall of f 
and Siwais at least , somewhat reluctantly , began to consider 
other poss ibilit ies . Peanut s ,  copra and , to  a much smaller 
extent , cocoa were the main alternat ives . Overall there 
was an interim period of experimentat ion in divers if icat ion 
which lasted four or five years ; it was a period o f  
un certainty . External as sistance was almost non-existent , 
market s were ab sent and the potential of crops such as cocoa 
was little known . Con sequently enthus iasm for cash cropping 
was no longer as it  had been in the first post-war period ; 
migrat ion to work in plantat ions restarted and there was a 
measure o f  disillus ionment with the low cash returns that 
followed greater incorporat ion in the market economy . The 
agricul tural economy had made a spectacular recovery from 
wartime devastation but had not begun to provide the rewards 
so anxiously sought af ter . 



Chapter 5 

Siwai Rural Progress Society : 
the organization of diversification 

The first pos t-war decade was a period o f  abort ive 
promise for Siwai commercial agriculture . Enormous local 
enthus iasm had resulted in no more than a s ingle year of 
success where the cash returns to rice growing seemed to 
have genuinely j ustified the enormous expenditure of t ime 
and effort . But 1951 was a decep tive year and the success 
could not be repeated ; rice planting began to decline and 
new crops app eared , yet despite the attempted divers if icat ion 
away from rice, there was still little hint o f  a success ful 
economic future for Siwai agriculture . Rice was dying and 
unsaleable , the returns to copra were t iny and cocoa was 
almo st an unknown crop at village level . However during 
this period o f  quies cence Tomlin had been appo inted didiman 
for the Buin area and had made patrols into Siwai where he 
was most impressed with the agricultural potent ial o f  the 
area and the willingness of the people . 

Tomlin recommended that an agricultural stat ion be set 
up at Konga , to replace the one that had closed at Buin , and 
this was agreed .  Following this success ,  and before the 
stat ion had started , he set about establishing a Rural 
Progress Society . His own enthusiasm for Siwai and its 
development prospects is apparent in ext racts from a report 
o f  February 1956 which neatly sunnnarizes the existing 
economic s ituation : 

There is no form o f  o rganized marketing in 
existence anywhere in the sub-district at the 
moment . Haphazard att empts have been made in the 
past by various tradin g  int erests to build up 
their trading with native produce but they have 
not provided producers with any real service , 
have not paid compet itive prices and were not 
generally reliable . 

At present there are two Chinese traders operat ing 
giving the only market out let to nat ive produce . 

111 
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The act ivities of th ese individuals are no t 
very extensive and are mainly confined to retail 
stores . They do no t indulge much in copra buying 
and do not provide any transport for produce . 

Presen t  at t itude o f  nat ives towards product ion 

This could be des cribed accurately by the word 
frus trated . There is no transpo rt provided ; they 
themselves are not suf ficiently well o f f  finan
cially or educationally to be able to purchase a 
vehicle or to be capable o f  rtmning it without 
as sistance . Should transpo rt be provided they 
could produce much more in the way of cash produce . 
They have the potential of big areas o f  part ic
ularly fertile so il and the labour force to handle 
it . They do not entertain the thought of carrying 
bags o f  copra to Buin over miles o f  first clas s 
all-weather vehicular roads and should not be 
expected to do so . They have been caught too many 
times . They have grown peanuts and wat ched them 
go b ad in the store , made copra and seen the same . 
Some grew rice at Siwai two y ears ago , about two 
tons of it , and it hangs here today . Some nat ive 
businessmen have on odd o ccasions bought nut s with 
the intent ion of making copra and have produced 
small amotmt s but ne�er of any quant ity or quality . 

Product ion possib ilit ies 

• . .  the area has a great pot ential . As this 
o fficer has s trayed further away from the main 
roads he has found more and more co conuts hidden 
in pocket s  by rivers and near old gardens and 
village sites . The. carrying out of a mild b litz 
on the cleaning of groves has brought to light 
many more native palms than were imagined in our 
records , and a far greater number of young palms 
which were previously covered with secondary 
growth . With the provision o f  motor transport 
and the erect ion of two connnunal driers the Siwai 
people themselves could produce at least 5 tons 
o f  copra per month . 

Of cocoa there are over 5 000 trees planted and 
preparat ion for further planting is being made on 
much mo re ground . I feel sure that a goal of 
5 0 , 000 trees can be reached within 4 years . A 
block is bein g  prepared for co ffee in the mountains 
above the cocoa line . This will be the forerunner 



of  co f fee growing in that part icular area ; all 
the produce from here will go to Taruba [ in 
Nagovisi ] ,  the proposed site of  one of the five 
cocoa fermentaries . 

Peanuts are being grown fairly widely . There are 
about four tons awaiting purchase now but there 
is no transport to get them to Buin . 

Transport 

It  will be po ssible once a few b ridges are repaired 
and s ome cuttings made to drive from Jaba to Buin , 
via Taruba, Sovele , Mosigetta , Tokonoitu and Aku . • •  
this should be  po ssible in 18 months to 2 years . 

Proposed form of organised marketing 

A Socie ty could be formed to handle copra , peanuts 
and any surplus rice and in later years assist in 
the marke ting of cacao . The society could provide 
transport for coconuts to two native-material built 
Ceylon driers located at central points in Siwai 
and likewise in the Buin area . Transport could be  
provided again for  cured copra to  the shipping 
points . Once Society copra is collected at shipping 
points it can then be shipped to Buin by local 
small ships , collected again there and cleared by 
MVS Polurrian which makes regular six-weekly trips 
direct  to Rabaul . Copra should be marketed under 
the S ociety ' s  own brand . 

I estimate that of  4 , 291  natives in the area about 
3 , 500 could be members . . .  

The wholehearted cooperat ion o f  the people is 
assured once we can provide the ways an d  means to 
market their produce . To date DASF has b een held 
in high regard by them and the assistance given 
them has been really appreciated . Once we have 
ventured into this next stage of development I 
feel sure that the area will never look back . 
(Tomlin , 1956a) . 
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Following a meeting in S iwai ' at which batmen and 
headmen from almos t all Siwai villages were in attendance ' 
he expanded on some o f  the reasons why such a society should 
be based in Siwai . Siwais ' have shown repeatedly to be the 
most progressive ' people in south Bougainville ; they were 
entirely a rural people who had ' not  been spoilt by payment 
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of exo rbitant war damage claims ' . There was a good internal 
road sys tem (because of Monday work) , an excess of local 
building materials and they were ' generally much more willing 
workers '  (Tomlin , 1956a) . 

The mee ting itself in February 1956 passed a number o f  
resolut ions which summarized Siwai demands a t  that time , 
although these were heavily dependent upon Tomlin ' s  advice . 
Obvious requests were that a socie ty should be set  up , with 
a truck , a driver and a clerk ; building labour would be 
supplied free and all costs would be met by so ciety memb ers . 
Siwai requests cent red around growing copra and rice . They 
resolved ' that copra be produced on a communal basis ' ;  
coconuts from all villages would be made into copra at three 
so cie ty driers to be buil t at Konga , Hari and Kuhino . 
' Wh ere roads permi t ;  the so cie ty would provide transport to 
tho se driers . The copra was to  be shipped direct to Rabaul 
and marketed under the socie ty ' s  regis tered brand ' .  It was 
resolved that ' ri ce return to the status of a cash crop 
where natives occupying and us ing ground do not have title 
to it and hence cannot establish, permanent crops ' ;  a bigger 
rice mill would have to be built at Konga , and the old one 
trans ferred to Sininai , and an engine-driven thresher 
constructed . Otherwise ' all crops can be expanded , especially 
cocoa ' and a p eanut sheller would be purchased to increase 
the income from peanuts . The resolutions concluded with 
Tomlin ' s  observat ion that the demand to set up a so cie ty was 
best summed up by the remarks o f  one Siwai leader : 

Pas taim mipe la i laik les long ol wok long wanem 
mipela i no gat rot bi long salim o l  samting. 
Taso l sapos yumi kirapim Rural Progress Society 
yumi gat rot bi long salim ol samting na yumi i 
ken strong tru long o l  kain wok bi long winim mani 
na yumi no ken rabis moa .  ( First we became tired 
of working because there was nowhere to sell 
anything . But if we set up a RPS we will have 
somewhere to sell things and we will work hard at 
many kinds of  money-making enterprises so that we 
won ' t  be poor any more . )  

No Siwais knew anything about organized marketing , 
although some may have seen early developments in east New 
Britain , but they needed little convincing that this was a 
good idea . The ills that the Society might cure were those 
that they were entirely familiar with . The drive came from 
Tomlin and local response was overwhelming . 
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Following the enthusiasm o f  Tomlin and the Siwai people 
DASF mus t have been convinced s ince only four months later 
Tomlin repor ted that all was now ready for the o f ficial 
regist ration of the So ciety . For the firs t t ime there was a 
visible agricultural organizat ion in Siwai : an inst itut ion 
that had b een set up by the administ rat ion in response to 
the Siwai wishes that Tomlin had art iculated . Although the 
organization itself was exactly what was required to realize 
these aspirat ion s the initial problems were cons iderable 
Inevi tably a new rice mill had not arrived (and the exis t in g  
rice mill was producing very unattractive rice) ; nor was 
there any sign of the p eanut sheller but purchasing had begun 
and expanded rapidly with the second half o f  1956 . Rice was 
being purchased , dire ct from gardens , at 3d . a pound ; coconuts 
were bein g  bought for ld . per pound of broken husked nuts 
( collected from the roadside ) which was an improvement on 
the ld . pe r whole nut that had been paid by Siwai copra 
purchasers in the early 1950s . In June peanuts were being 
purchased at 4d . per pound ( in the shell , at the garden) and 
in October at 6 d .  per pound . Parts of Baitsi  and Buin were 
also selling to the Society and planting of p eanuts was 
' going ahead rapidly ' .  More baske ts were being purchased 
than had been expected ; they had ' proved to be a lucrative 
business ' and were b eing encouraged . ( This is the first 
record o f  basket sales in Siwai . )  

Apart from the lack of machinery there were the inevit
able transport problems ; rice was being purchased in the 
gardens but could not be brought to the Society . In October 
no copra had yet b een cured although a Ceylon type drier had 
b een completed at Hanong and work was go ing ahead on others 
at Konga and Hari . Moreover the Society had purchased 33 
bags o f  smoked copra from Siwai ' bus ines smen ' at 3d . per 
pound . A mo re unusual problem was the somewhat improbable 
compe tition from a different market ;  the Methodist Mission 
at Kihili was also buying produce . It was annoying to Tomlin 
that ' the character concerned is outwardly using his 
"divinity'' to extract from the natives any sort of produce 
that he can get his hands on - at very nominal prices ' .  
This prac tice did not las t long so that overall he concluded 
that , with 214 full members ( at £5 each) and 414 contributo rs , 
all was going well . ' Pe t ty j ealousies which previously 
exis ted among dif ferent fact ions are becoming a thing of the 
past and all are working to gether fairly well • . .  gardens 
seem to be get t ing b igger and bet ter as more and more natives 
j oin in the race to see who can produce the most ' . Af ter 
lit tle mo re than half a year it was an encouraging start . 
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This was the first stage in the emergence of a market ing 
sys tem in Siwai ; the prices were initially extremely 
generous , particularly s ince in seve ral cases some of the 
produce , for examp le peanuts ,  may never have been sold before . 
At the s tart of 1956 the price that Chinese traders paid for 
copra was only 3d . per pound ; at Konga the S iwai Society was 
giving exactly the same price . Inevitably much of the 
op erat ion was artificial ; the Society was buying peanuts at 
6d . per pound and selling them shelled to DASF at Konga , for 
a shill ing a pound , who then had to market them . Purchasing 
was designed so that the producers would have the least 
possible difficulty . 

Milled rice was sold at £75  per ton in Buin , and it was 
no t enough to meet all the requirements o f  the sub-dis trict . 
Copra went to the Market ing Board in Rabaul but baskets were 
the most  success ful ; there was a great demand for them and 
they we re sold at 20 p er cent above the purchase price in 
Rabaul , Sohano and Kie ta . Po ssible future marketing problems 
were being reco gnized ; peanuts went to a totally artificial 
market . ( I t  is not clear if the peanuts purchased by DASF 
then were ever resold by them . Peanuts may have been sold 
by DASF from the beach at Mamagota to Chinese traders ; if 
this was their only marke t it could not have b een important . )  
It was als o  very dif ficult to f ind markets for s to ckfee d 
(a comb inat ion o f  corn ,  rice , peanuts and also sorghum) 
and it would soon be necessary to find external markets for 
the rice . Tomlin also est imated that about £20 a year could 
be made from selling potatoes , sweet  po tatoes , eggs , poultry 
and fresh vegetables to Buin town residents .  This strategy , 
to tally dependent on transport availability , never seems to 
have been carried out which is scarcely surprising if Tomlin ' s  
estimate of the poss ible annual income is accurate . Transport 
indeed made all market ing a problem. Until February 195 7 
some Buin- owned trucks could be chartered ; by mid 195 7 they 
were all broken down and the only transport was the S iwai 
tractor , which spent 40 per cent of its t ime going to Buin . 

The implementat ion o f  the Rural Progress Society meant 
that the adminis trat ion had e ffectively changed their minds 
on the pos sibilities of connnercial agriculture in south 
Bougainville ; once again they had begun to believe that 
rice , this t ime with o ther crops , could be profitable . In 
195 7 one kiap noted how the Dis trict Commissioner had earlie r  
stre ssed that rice was introduced t o  the area as a consumption 
crop and not as a cash crop but now he was himself disap
pointed to observe in S iwai that ' the fact that only 350 lbs .  
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a week is being sold seems to indicate that the p eople are 
marketing only the surplus ' (PR Boku 7 / 57-58)  so that 
Bouga inville alone ' could absorb all lo cally p roduced rice 
for a long time to come ' (PR Buin 1/5 8-59 ) . Tomlin too had 
changed his mind ; in 1956 he not ed that despite the original 
adminis trat ion aim of subsis tence production rice had risen 
to be a cash crop and had then fallen back to its intended 
range . He wanted commercial production to go ahead again . 
Paradoxically , when the administrat ion eventually recognized 
the possib ilities o f  commercial rice production in south 
Bougainville , S iwais themselves had almost given up hope o f  
it  ever providing much cash . Yet once more rice product ion 
was increasing ; a marke t had been resumed . 

During that first important year Tomlin himself had 
gone to Wewak and Madang to study the operat ion o f  Rural 
Pro gress Societies there but even more important he had 
organized a vis·it by seven S iwais , the first directors of 
the Society , to eas t New Britain to see the Native Cacao 
S cheme , Lo cal Government Council organizat ion , Vudal Land 
Settlement S cheme and anything else o f  interest .  Tomlin 
wro.te to the Dis trict Commissioner of eas t New Britain : 

It  is requested that the Department of Nat ive 
Affairs , the officers of the Nat ive Cocoa 
Authority and o fficers concerned with Lo cal 
Government Organization give their co-operation 
to ensure that these natives return to their 
villages , well and truly indoctrinated on the 
subj ect of economic development and what is 
entailed in bringing it  about . 

The vis itors were expected to stay in New Britain for 
a couple of weeks but seem to have stayed much longer . 
Tomlin had held meetings throughout Siwai and in each district 
one man had been selected by the people in that area to 
become a director of the Socie ty . They were Anthony Potungah 
(Kapana) ,  Hinna ( Ieku) , Musireu (Morokaimoro ) , Sawang 
(Purikoli) , S iwa ( Tonui) , Kuipuru (Arnio ) and Kepoama 
(Musiminoi ) ; each of these was a prominent man but none was 
then a S iwai leader or big man , in the sense that he might 
be referred to as mumi (cf . Oliver , 1955 ) . All had some 
experience o f  work outs ide ; some , like Kuipuru , were involved 
in mission work and others , like Kepoama , had already demon
strated their interes t in cash crops , includin g  cocoa . l 

1
r interviewed all these directors apart from Siwa o f  Tonu . 
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The seven directors stayed for perhaps three months in 
eas t Kew Brita in ;  they visit ed Keravat agricultural stat ion 
and saw how cocoa should be planted , and the way group work 
could do this best , and in spected various Tolai gardens . 
They were al so taken into the upland Bainings area, which was 
a much poo rer inland area where there were no cash crops , 
apparently to demons trate how much more progress ive and 
success ful the Tolais were . Drying of cocoa and fermentary 
construction were demonstrated (although there were then only 
sundriers in Tolai) . They saw cat tle at Vunakakaul but they 
were no t taught anything about them s ince they were still 
only on the agricultural station : ' bikpe la samting bi long 
gavman taso i (an important government development only) ' .  
They also saw two co-operat ive societies , one at Vunamami , 
and saw how their co-operative stores op erated . At the same 
time they visited some of the lo cal government councils in 
the Gazelle ,  although they had expe cted that the trip was 
only to be concerned with agricul ture , including at least 
two vis its to Vunamami council to observe the kind o f  
dis cuss ions and the manner o f  voting . 

On their return the directors toured their own parts 
of Siwai , explaining the advantages of planting cocoa and 
how it should be done and promis ing to check subsequently 
that they were do ing it correctly . They also told the p eople 
that they should work in groups , so that the village men 
would first establish one man ' s  co coa and later another 
unt il even tually every family would have cocoa . Almo st 
everywh ere this particular strategy was eventually unsuccessful ; 
after a few men had had their cocoa gardens planted for them 
people both lost interest in group work and also in co coa . 
As Savang said : 'OZ i no harim gut mipe la ( They didn ' t  
listen to us properly ) ' and Anthony Potungah was told that 
these new ideas were ' Giaman tasoi  ( Just lies ) ' .  But the 
directors themselves were slow to develop their own cocoa ; 
two decade s later they were retrospectively enthus ias tic 
about what they saw in Tolai but on their return only 
Kuipuru and Kepoama , who had previously started cocoa plant
at ions , maintained their interest in cocoa . The others 
followed much more s lowly . Throughout S iwai there was little 
posit ive react ion to the Tolai trip ; there was no en thus iasm 
fo r yet ano ther cash crop , especially one that had a delayed 
crop and permanently oc cupied land . 2 A locally success ful 

2At about the same time Hasing (Jeku) and Maimoi (Turugum) 
went to Wewak , in the Eas t Sepik Dis trict , to look at 
peanut planting an d  they also saw co ffee . When they 
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demonstrat ion was required . 

Fo r the y ear ending November 1956 Tomlin made a rough 
estimat e that total Siwai produce amounted to 2 tons of 
copra , 5 tons o f  rice and 2 tons of peanuts .  When Toml in 
wrote  his first annual report of the Siwai DASF stat ion in 
July 195 7  business was booming . In the firs t year of 
operation , 1956-57 , Siwai had produced 6 .  tons o f  copra , 
between 35 and 40 tons o f  rice ( a  massive increase over the 
1951 product ion ) , 16 tons of p eanuts , 12 tons of ' other 
cereals ' (mainly corn for chicken feed) and £600 worth of 
baskets . This was much higher than he had predicted even 
six months earlier and had been done with only one tractor ; 
a request to the Nat ive Loans Fund in Port Moresby for £3600 
to purchase a truck had not yet succeeded .  At least the 
p eanut sheller and the rice mill were working well but corn 
cobs were being purchased at l�d . a pound where it had 
been 2d . a pound befo re . It was a fairly impressive s tart 
for the Society and optimism reigned supreme ; ' . . .  the Buin 
subdis trict has never seen greater progress in any one year 
than it has in the y ear 1956-7 ' .  Even apart from agricul tural 
changes about fifty miles of new roads had b een built and a 
wharf constructed at Buin . The ' percentage o f  labour 
po tent ial workin g away from the area has decreased sharply 
and there are very few working on plantat ions ' ;  moreover , 
' even aged females , no t normally occupied in any work before , 
now have their small peanut and corn gardens • . .  interest 
has thoroughly penetrated all age groups ' .  S iwais were 
already generally considered to be ' part icularly "cash crop" 
cons cious ' and because they wanted to go ahead s o  quickly 
the Bougainville agricultural department always retained ' a  
soft spo t ' for them , (D . N . Brown , pers . connn . ,  1975 ) . 

In the next couple o f  years almost no copra was made ; 
by 1957  there were still very few growers . The existing 
ones produce little copra and the groves are not weeded ' 
(PR Boku 1 / 5 7-58 ) . Pro duction for cash was almost en tirely 
of r ice and peanuts .  At the start  of 1958 rice was again 
declining a little in popularity since Tomlin was reconnnending 
peanut s , rather than rice , because peanuts could be used as 
a catch crop in new cocoa plantation s  but later in the y ear 

2 ( continued) 
returned they explained the virtues o f  peanut planting but 
no one was interested . ( I  can trace no administration 
record o f  this trip , which could have been before the society 
began , hence the date is impo ssible to  pinpoint . )  
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' since readj ustment of prices [with rice going from 3d . to 
4d . per pound and peanut s from 6d . to 4 d . ] has been affected , 
much more rice is being grown and peanut acreage has b een 
cut down slight ly in favour of it ' .  A year later a 
co-op erat ive officer from Rabaul no ted that the rice price 
of 4 d .  per pound was effectively subsidizing rice growing 
to prevent a switch to peanut s (at the same price) ; he 
reconnnended that the r ice price be lowered to 3d . otherwise 
rice stocks would become too large . Apparently the advice 
was acted on but on ce again pol icy was somewhat vague . The 
ext ent to which the adminis trat ion should interfere in 
manipulat ing the market was never spec ified ; scarcely surpris
in gly , one kiap noted in 1958 that the p eople cons idered the 
Siwai society and DASF to be synonymous (PR Buin 3 / 5 8-59 ) .  
At leas t there was a general assumpt ion on the part o f  local 
officers that Siwais would respond rapidly to changing prices . 
But whatever the pri ce , rice market ing was not progressin g ;  
one tractor load disappeared into the flooded Mivo rive r ,  
whilst the admin istration promised t o  purchase another crop 
but failed so that 2 8� tons had to b e  sold at a dollar . a 
ton less to Wong You at Buin . Some was resold to society 
memb ers at 8d . a pound . Ri ce milling too was always a 
problem: the new mill , installed in 1956 , was adequate only 
for producing rice for local traders and Bougainvilleans . 
After one month it was difficult to operate and only Tomlin 
himself was able to manage it . Peanuts promised well ; in 
November 195 8 , ' marketing has been progressin g  well . . •  This 
alone will pull the balance sheet right out o f  the "red" 
[ the first official indicat ion that f inances were not as 
they should be ] and en sure a good net surplus in the next 
balance ' but no more than a month later the merchant who had 
bought most  of the society ' s  p eanuts had made a lo ss on his 
last two consignments to Aus tralia and the prosp ects were 
doubt ful . In the s ix months before Novemb er 195 8 the Society 
had purchased 36 tons of peanut s ,  17  tons of rice , £300 o f  
basketware , £33 . 5 s .  of  cane furniture (all o f  which came 
from Buin) and 4 tons of s to ck feed . Al though th� Society 
was ' in the red ' the income to growers was £3 , 0 7 7 . 11 . 7 in a 
four month period , which was apparently typical of this 
period ; this had been built up from nothing over a period 
o f  only two years and speaks volumes for the interest o f  the 
Siwai people in ' local development ' .  Moreover for the first 
time the Society had a S iwai secretary , Luke Pauru , although 
the manager , Kanku , was from Buin . 

Early in 1959 the So ciety further diversified its 
interest s ; j ointly with DASF a sawmill was const ructed to 
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purchase lo gs from Siwais and mill them for use in lo cal 
cons truct ion . In March this was working very well ; the 
District Agricul tural Officer considered that the ' arrangement 
be sanct ioned and allowed to continue ' since timber was 
produced at an average cost o f  £2 per hundred square feet 
compared with £6 or £7 from the usual suppliers in Rabaul . 
Moreover a Siwai was operat ing the mill and no sup ervis ion 
was required . Nevertheless the Senior Agricultural Officer 
in Port Moresby found that ' the present sys tem of share work 
[between DASF and the Society ] is highly irregular and cannot 
be sanctioned ' so that when the blade broke six weeks later 
he refused to sanct ion the purchase o f  a new one . Bureaucracy 
collapsed a promising local industry and one that , despite 
many subsequent attempts , has never been re-established . 

Nevertheless in the first hal f o f  1959 the So ciety made 
a pro fit o f  £704 from peanut marketing and, although they 
lost £21 on rice transact ions , this was the first overall 
profit that the So ciety had recorded . (Despite administrative 
pleasure over the apparent early success of the Socie ty the 
implicat ions of the fragmented accounts that remain is that , 
apart from during thi s one period , losses were cons istently 
recorded . )  Once again it was a very short period o f  pros
perity ; once again init ial optimism appeared unfounded . In 
the second half o f  the year a period o f  decline began . 
Tomlin had le ft Siwai and the quality of p roduction suffered ; 
Won g You cancelled his order for rice ( s ince he claimed it 
was neither ripe when cut nor was it  dried properly) and the 
European peanut merchant was concerned with the poor quality 
of the p eanuts . 

The final 1959 Siwai Society accounts were very dis
appo inting since in that year the peanut market , never very 
assured , collapsed compl et ely . Even so , as late as June 
1959 Siwais were s t ill bein g recommended to continue growing 
p eanuts ' as the Honorary Adviser [ the European didiman at 
Konga ] is confident that Aropa Estate will soon recommence 
buying ' ;  moreover , at the same time , the rice price had 
fallen and the peanut price risen so that the Society could 
no t fulfil its orders for rice , ' partly because members 
prefer to produce p eanuts at Sd . per pound rather than rice 
at 3d . per pound ' . By the end of the year the Society 
decided that they did no t wish to purchase any more peanuts , 
although fo r the first months o f  1960 they did agree to 
purchase village stocks at ld. per pound ; they argued that 
' if p eople want to keep planting them it should be for their 
pigs ' b enefit ' .  In its place the Society recommended more 
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plantings of rice and corn and more basket manufacture while 
the Society ' s  Adviser was considering the possib ility of 
introducing oil palms . After 1960 no more peanuts were ever 
again purchased by the Society , although nearly a decade 
later they became one of the most importan t foods in Siwai 
markets and later the main produce sold to Panguna . Official , 
and local , concern for the future of the Society and therefore 
marketing in Siwai was growin g .  

The failure o f  the peanut market seems t o  have induced 
a fairly rapid response by peanut growers ; in eastern Siwai 
alone Haling est imated that although 76� acres were planted 
in the previous year no more than 8 acres were then tmder 
cultivation (APR Eastern Divison , Siwai , 1960) . Two years 
later in the same area peanuts were no longer grown as a cash 
crop but some were grown by a few people for food (APR 
Konga 1/ 61-62 ) ;  the Bougainville co-operat ive officer noted 
that ' Until 1959 , peanuts were a good cash crop ' but had 
become ' an  expens ive lesson in economics as far as the S iwai 
are concerned ' .  In Buin the ' failure of the peanut market 
is considered to have made the Buin very conservat ive ' and 
they were tminterested in tryin g  o ther crops ; there was a 
little more opt imism about condit ions in Siwai . At leas t 
one agricultural o fficer felt that there was a possible 
consolation ; proper attent ion could now be  given to cocoa 
and co ffee , which had been igno red because of the quicker 
and easier return to peanuts .  In fact there seems to  have 
b een tmiversal disappo intment in the sudden failure o f  
peanuts , which had become the b est cash crop an d  a more 
important source of cash than rice ; throughout south 
Bouga inville there was an inevitable distrust of alternat ive 
cash crops . 

Rice too was once again passin g  through a disappointin g  
period . Although almos t all Bougainvillean product ion now 
came from Siwai it was suffering from disease (Leptocoryza 
varieoPnis ) especially at altitudes below about 140 metres ; 
product ion had decreased and the seed had degenerated . 
Moreover , although the Society could easily s ell all the 
rice produced in Siwai within Bougainville , it was of poor 
quality , needed lengthy cooking and the price they obtained 
for it was so small that the rice economy was rtmning at a 
lo ss . Requests  for new rice seed had brought only a small 
quantity from central administration whilst staff shortage 
had hindered extension work . In these circumstances of 
decline , copra once again began to revive . There was a low 
turnover o f  copra and the purchase price was very low but a 
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small surplus was expected to be maint ained and i t  gave the 
b est  pro f it margin even though it was all used for stock 
feed . Not all the copra produced went to the society ; the 
three villages of Ru ' nai , Kotu and Aitara had set up a single 
village fund to manage j ointly owned and planted coconut 
plantat ion s . Assisted , in some way , both by the Department 
of Nat ive Affairs and DASF they had two copra driers working 
and their copra was carried by miss ion ships from the beach 
at Aitara to Sohano . The revenue from this was shared out 
to villagers according to the nun.her of days that they worked . 
(Transport problems eventually caused its decline around 
1965 . )  Between 1959 and 1961 there were steady sales of 
copra to the society and the first society drier had been 
built us ing 44-gallon drums . However in 1960 all the copra 
produced in east ern Siwai was being sold to three individuals 
who had their own driers and who then sold copra to the 
Society (APR Eastern Division , Siwai , 1960) . The Society at 
least provided a better market than the Chinese traders from 
Buin who came irregularly and with whom there were of ten 
disputes over prices . By 1961 copra seemed to have finally 
establi shed itsel f as a cash crop with long-term potent ial . 
Drfers were being const ructed at Hire and Horino and planned 
for Mamagota , Kunnu,  Laku and Musiminoi ; each -of these 
villages had large areas of coconut s near the coast , some 
surviving from b efore the war . 

At tempts were also being made , with unknown success , to 
increase corn p ro duct ion sin ce this was a profitable enterp rise 
but there were even problems with baskets . Many had proved 
to be unsaleable since ' no-one knows what style Europeans 
like ' ; moreover , much of the profits seemed to  be going to 
middlemen , rather than to the Society , because of the problems 
involved in transpo rting the baskets to Rabaul . Standard
izat ion minimized problems of sales but especially before 
the emergence o f  Bougainvillean markets the ' middlemen ' have 
always exis ted . It seems that the Society left no stone 
tmturned ; in the second half of 1960 the most  profitable 
item was tmspecified ' vegetables ' purchased for £ 7  and sold 
for £16 . The high profit was partly due to a low purchase 
rate of 3/4d . per pound which suggests that this was probably 
one ton of sweet potatoes sold in Buin . If this was so it 
is the only recorded case of sweet po tatoes being marketed 
by the Siwai society and a po ss ible indicat ion of the desper
at ion then apparent to the adminis trat ion . ( It also suggests 
that there were quantit ies o f  sweet potatoes surplus to 
domestic requirements . ) 
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Co co a was still a lon g way from realizing its po tent ial ; 
the whole o f  Buin sub -di strict produced only 3 tons in 1959-
60  (po ss ibly all from Mosigeta) and in S iwai there was still 
little pro gress . In the whole of  Siwai there were reported 
to be 1500 trees at the start of  1956 and 5000 not long 
afterwards (Tomlin , 195 6a) . Plant ing gained slight momentum 
in the late 1950s but there were only small re turns to the 
earliest producers . What happened to the earliest cocoa 
produced in south Bougainville is not clear ; it may s imply 
have rot ted .  The first reco rd of any sales is in April 19 58  
when the Siwai Society purchased eight bags of cocoa from 
Widokuma in Mosigeta and sold them in Rabaul but it was ' no t  
o f  good quality ' (Tomlin , 195 6a) . As late a s  1 9 5 9  the 
Bougainville co-operative off icer reconnnended ' that permanent 
tree crops be int roduced ' to  Siwai , although in the previous 
year Has ing (Jeku) had won the K. I .  Tomlin Trophy at the 
annual Buin Agricultural Show for the best owner-managed 
co co a garden in the distric t . Extens ion work was ' handicapped 
by the land tenure problem '  but it was expected that ' the 
newly fo rmed Siwai Local Government Council will as sist the 
planting of p ermanent crops by campaigning for individual 
family holdings of land in stead of the tradit ional communal 
land usage ' . The future of cocoa was still uncertain ; even 
the administrat ion was unsure of its potential . The 1959-60 
Annual Report fo r the Territory of New Guinea was no more 
hopeful than to state that in Bougainville ' further plant ings 
of cacao and robus ta coffee were made in the int eres ts of 
diversificat ion ' ( 1961 : 6 7 ) . In the south there was even 
less conf idence . 

Even the assets of earlier years were fading away ; the 
tractor was not standing up well to the long and arduous 
trip to Kangu beach at Buin . Each trip cost the Society £6 
per ton , which was a prohibit ive price on almost anything 
produced in Siwai . At least Siwai was better off  than 
Nagovis i where ' considerat ion should be given to shelving 
the Society ' s  act ivit ies un t il river crossings are bridged 
or suitab ly forded ' but the situat ion was still deteriorat ing.  
' By the t ime cocoa comes into bearing there may be no 
tractor to transpo rt the crop to the market ' .  Competitive 
markets for the small amounts o f  produce had also  re-emerged ; 
rice and baskets were sold to the miss ions at Tonu and , to 
a les ser extent , Monoitu , al though lat er a special meetin g  
was held a t  Amio , early in 1962 , to ensure that this compet
it ion did not b reak the Society . 
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The earliest trading accounts of the Siwai Society are 
now lost . ( Indeed , it was ten months before stationery of 
any kind reached Konga and there may never have been accurate 
records . )  Those that do exist (Appendix II)  from the first 
four years of operat ion , al though in complete and inadequate , 
do shed some light on the Society ' s  problems and successes . 
They suggest the artificial ity of the situat ion ; although 
the quantity of each crop produced was related to  the 
Society ' s  price these were not real ma rket prices but simply 
prices fixed by the Society at the inst igat ion of the didimen , 
which were expected both to st imulate production and to 
enable a profit to be made on each crop . Profit s rarely 
fitted time periods ; it was not that the So ciety had ready 
credit available , rather that the administration subs idized 
purchas in g .  ( It is not clear how , or for how lon g ,  this 
may have existed . )  It was a period of trial and erro r ;  
effect ively the Society was purchas ing whatever came on the 
market and selling whatever and whenever it could . Repeated 
large stocks , at the end of each t ime period , of product s 
which could not necessarily b e  success fully stored for long 
periods nor subs equently sold , indicate the diff icult ies 
that the Society had in identifyin g  market outlets . Thes e 
two years from 1958 to 1960 cover a period when there were 
few problems in encouragin g  pro duct ion but many in selling 
the resultant produce . 

Rice and peanuts s t ill dominated cash crop product ion 
in the two years from 195 8 to 196 0 .  However the decline o f  
peanut product ion i s  well illus trated in the Society ' s  
accotmts (Appendix II) ; purchases o f  peanuts fell from 
£2118 to £81 for similar per iods in l ittle more than two 
years whil st there was no compensat ing in crease in the income 
from other product s .  (Even in the last  period o f  1960 when 
cocoa showed some returns these went to a very small number 
of producers . )  Moreover p eanuts were such a large part of 
total product ion and therefore Society purchases that over 
the same two-year p eriod tot al purchases fell from £302 9 to  
£595 . Fluctuating prices and product ion make generalizations 
about S iwai incomes from the Society difficult ; however it 
is p robab le that in 1958 the total income that Siwais received 
from sales to the Society (which represented at least three
quarters of all agricultural sales from Siwai) was about 
£7000 whereas in 1960 it may have been no more than £1800 . 
This was a considerable fall in income ; dependence on rice 
and peanuts had p roved inadequate as a source of cash . 
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Inevitably there was official concern for the organization 
of the Society ; in 1959 the As s istant Registrar of Co
op eratives insisted that the So ciety ' mus t no t be allowed to 
op erate at a lo ss ' ;  although societ ies were ' not pro fit making 
concerns for the b enefit o f  out side investors they must  at 
least keep capital intact ' .  A year later the co-operat ive 
regis trar in Rabaul was worried . He eventually refrained 
from recommending liquidat ion b ut was concerned about the 
peanut market ,  suggest ing that there should be an invest igation 
o f  the po ssibilities of growing other tree crops in south 
Bougainville , such as ginger , vanilla and castor o il .  These 
do not seem to have been tried and in February , 19 61 , the 
Society secretary informed the directors that unless the next 
balance sheet showed a pro fit the Society would be forced to  
close since there were no longer any purchasers for  the rice . 
No t surpris ingly all the members ins isted that the Society 
go on ; only one man , who was blind and therefore thought to 
be short of money , took back his share capital . This was 
the greatest crisis that the So ciety had faced and what 
exactly happened then is not cl ear ; nevertheless disaster 
was somehow averted . Once again rice returned to the fore ; 
a new market was ident ified and the Society staggered onwards 
towards a still uncertain future . 

By then there was a new interest involved in agricultural 
development . The Siwai Local Government Council which held 
its first meet ing in January 1960 was , with Teop-Tinputz 
Council ,  the firs t to be set up on the island . From its 
inception it was concerned with agricultural change ;  indeed 
at its third mee ting the As sistant Dist rict Officer told 
memb ers to  plant cocoa , coffee and coconuts . There followed 
the first dis cussion that the council had ever had on anything 
o ther than administrative matters and in the first few years 
of the council there was a familiar pat tern of a talk to the 
coun cil by an administration official , a subsequent discuss ion 
of the event ual suggest ion and then , usually , assent . By 
the seventh meet ing , in August 1960 , the Council were becoming 
more amb it ious ; they requested an aircraft landing strip 
( to cut out carrying cocoa and cof fee over the long road to 
Buin ) but they were beginning to evolve their own ideas on 
the organization of commercial agriculture . The Council 
obj ected to  the didimen requesting them to plant j ointly 5 00 
co coa t rees per head ; they cons idered that it would be better 
if each individual , working alone , b egan with 2 00 and later 
worked up to 5-00 trees and that the kiap should give them 
assistance in marking out the area.  The Chairman suggested 
that rice and corn fi�st be planted and then the grol.llld could 
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be marked out for coffee or coco a .  The dis illus ionment of 
this period is refl ected in some of the discussions . Laisi 
(Hari) , one o f  the S iwai l eaders , complained of the vagaries 
of agricul tural policy and practice : 

Bipo a l  kiap i save tokim mipe la long p lanim pinat, 
rais na korn . Bihain yupe la i tokim mipe la gen 
long p lanim kakao na kopi, taso l rais na pinat i 
lus pinis (Befo re the kiaps used to te11 · us to 
plant  peanuts , rice and corn .  Afterwards you too 
[ the kiaps ] told us again to plant cocoa and 
cof fee but rice and peanuts have completely 
finished ) ( S iwai Local Government Council Minut es , 
October 1960) . 

S t ill in their first y ear of exis ten ce the Council had 
appointed their own ' didiman boi ' , Kuipuru of Arnio (one of 
the Siwai Society Directors )  since he was known to be hard 
wo rking and had already finished his own co coa plantat ion . 
He would go r�und and as sist in developing the new cocoa 
gardens ; the salary was £1 8 a year and his bicycle cost £10 . 
Although there was some confusion between the exact strategies 
that the Society , the Council and the administrat ion 
reconnnended , overall there was no doubt that each of these 
in their own way were determined to expand cash crop product ion 
throughout Siwai . 

In the early 1960s meetings o f  the Society were much 
like those of the Coun cil ; they provided good opportunit ies 
for the advisers t o  lecture a large group , includi�g Siwai 
leaders , on the merits of part icular crops and the techniques 
involved in cult ivat ing them and rather less opportunity for 
Siwais to set out their own aims . In July . 1961 councillors 
were warned not to plant food crops in amongst co coa and 
coconuts ,  whilst in January 1962 Society members were being 
lectured on the necessity for plantin g  leucaena as shade for 
cocoa and cof fee , but t here were o ften conflicts between the 
interests and pol icies of differen t lecturers . In April 
1961 the Konga didiman , David Brown , spoke to the Council 
about catt le farming ; there were only plans to start a cat t le 
proj ect at Sohano hence at £800 for a bull and £90 for a 
small cow , there was apparently lit tle lo cal interest then . 
Three years later , in March 1964 , a different didiman told 
the Council that Siwai was no t a good area for cattle . 
Although ' plenty o f  people wanted to keep cat tle � he pointed 
out that the income from this was below co co a  and also below 
baskets . 
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Conflict also occurred between the Council and the 
Society ; the Society directors at t empted to get workers for 
the Socie ty whilst the councillors wanted people for Council 
work . In 1961 the Council inst igated a system under which 
all adul t males in the Co uncil area wo rked alternately for 
two weeks as directed by the Council (which included work on 
their own cash crops ) ,  followed by two weeks according to 
their own wishes . Although the councillors were usually 
mo re influent ial leaders than the directors , Council work 
was less obviously rewarding so that the conflict was not 
easily reduced . Moreover the conflict seems to have b een 
one of authority rather than over the actual work to be  done . 
Partly as a result of  this and the disappearing markets, by 
October 1961 int erest in the Society had ' declined very 
rap idly ' even though a fieldworker had b een ass igned to the 
Council to insp ect the development of  cash crops in Siwai . 

Tlie extent to which the So ciety actually o rganized their 
own priorit ies for crop development , machinery , market in g  
and s o  on i s  unclear but i t  i s  certain that their own wishes 
played a small part . Apart from planting and maintaining the 
new crops ,  of which they were totally famil iar only with rice , 
mo st o f  the op eration s o f  the Society were then beyond the 
technical competence of the people . Machinery could not be  
repaired , ac counts could not  be maintained correctly and 
market s  could not be establ ished . Inevitab ly the directors 
were very dependent on their European advisers , although the 
const itut ion of the So ciety probably gave them total control . 

What impact changing l evels of int erest in cash crops 
had on the subsistence economy is not clear . Thus , in 195 7 ,  
at a t ime when cash cropping seemed to be successful Tomlin 
obs erved that ' much more t inned meat and fish are consumed ' ;  
on the other hand , a y ear later , he felt that ' cash cropping 
has had only a minor effect on tradit ional subsis tence 
cropping and has no t altered the qual ity or the variety of 
such foods grown • . •  the actual quantity grown of such crops 
as sweet potato , etc . has b een reduced only slight ly if at 
all ' . Neve rtheless rice consumption was steadily increasing . 
In 1960 Haling regarded it as the mo st important  food crop 
after sweet potato ; ' by far the greatest proportion ' of 
planted rice was consumed in S iwai . By then rice was entirely 
grown in household , rather than connnercial , gardens and it 
was est imated that in the Rataiku area alone (where rice 
always grew best )  there were 142� acres of rice , which 
represented 0 . 16 acres per p erson (compared with 0 . 42 acres 
per person o f  sweet potato ) and rice followed sweet potato 
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as  a rotati on crop (APR Eas tern Divis ion , Siwai , 1960 ) . 
These figures are unlikely to be wholly accurate but they 
certainly indicate what an impo rtant component of the sub
sistence economy rice had become ; it was never the cash crop 
that Siwais wanted it to be but it had , eventual ly ,  produced 
significant changes in the subsistence economy . 

Once again , after the first five years of operat ion of 
the Siwai Rural Progress Society , the future of cash cropping 
seemed to hold out lit tle opportunity in the Siwai area . 
Siwais had seen rice and peanuts intermittently succeed and 
fail , and failures had b een more common than successes . 
Although didimen were able to o ffer an att ractive future 
to cocoa growers mo st Siwais felt that they had seen it all 
before ; this time , for the firs t t ime , it was the adminis
trat ion , rather than the Siwais themselves , that pushed cash 
cropping through ano ther disappoint in g  spell into what they 
at l eas t felt would be a period of success . Even so , during 
this half decade , there were the f irst real indicat ions of 
very rapid Siwai responses , via plantin g  strategies , to 
changing crop prices . In o ther parts of New Guinea the 
1950s marked the emergence of cocoa and coffee ; in 1950-51 
only 317 t ons of cocoa b eans and 33 tons o f  co ffee b eans 
were expo rted . In 1961-62 these figures were 10 , 014 tons 
and 3444 tons respectively (Hasluck , 19 76 : 139 )  but in south 
Bougainville there was no confidence yet in the future of 
cash crop s . In 1960 Siwais themselves were again looking 
outwards ; as Father Lebel , who had been s tat ioned for some 
time at Monoit u ,  recorded , ' The Siwai RPS is at a s tandstil l .  
Many young men are going away t o  work on plantat ions t o  
find their tax money ' (Catholic Action , 1960b ) ; despite a 
significant ins t itut ional change the future was again gloomy .  



Chapter 6 

Coffee and cocoa : towards the cash economy 

Perhaps it is always darkest immediat ely before the dawn ; 
the commercial economy of Siwai in 1960 promised very little 
to either the Siwais or the administrat ion officials who had 
laboured to bring cash into the area but , unknown to either , 
the stage had already b een set for the mass ive expansion o f  a 
single cash crop . Nevertheless at the start of the 1960s , 
apart from the disappearance o f  p eanuts as a cash crop , 
condit ions were much as they had been throughout the previous 
de cade . The old crop s were being persevered with and there 
seemed to be no promising newcomers . The administ rat ion 
could promise S iwai lit tle ; there seemed no alternat ive but 
to continue with rice , where there had somet imes been good 
prices , and make copra , for which the price was often low 
but there had always been a market .  The fate o f  the crop 
that had hitherto earned the most cash , peanut s ,  was discour
aging but there was st ill some hope that a new market might 
be found . Nevertheless for the first t ime it was didimen 
and admin istrators , rather than Siwais themselves , who seemed 
to be most  enthus ias tic , although , as Tomlin later recalled , 
' the faith of the influentials acted as a bolster ' ( 1969 : 1) . 

Rice retained its importance for some t ime ; as the 
didimen encouraged the new tree crops, the Siwais maintained 
their des ire to grow and sell rice . In 1961 the society 
directors wanted to plant a society rice garden (on the lines 
o f  earlier communal efforts ) but the Society ' s  adviser 
warned them against it because of possible problems involved 
in organizing labour . A year later each director was 
present in g  the Society at its monthly meeting with a report 
on how many baskets and how much rice had been produced by 
each vil lage p er month and which villages were working bes t 
(presumably at rice growing) . For the years 1961-62 sales 
of the 45 tons of rice produced in Siwai provided a revenue 
o f  £165 7 ,  over 90 per cent of the Society ' s  income . Although 
sales to the Society fell (apparently because the price went 
from 4 d .  to 3d . ) rice planting was increasing so that in 
1963 pro duct ion had increased to 60 tons and DASF were 
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int roducing a new fuller-grained variety . However in 1964 
there was another setback ; once again the Konga mill had 
broken and spare parts were unobtainable for the best part 
of the y ear .  Rice trade at the Society was almost non
existent although the pri ce had more than doubled to 8d . per 
pound . Once aga in it was a frustrating period ; at exactly 
the time that rice reached its highest price it could not be 
milled . But rice p ro duction remain ed ahead o f  its compet itors ; 
even in 1964-65 40 tons of rice were produced in Siwai 
compared with 2 2  tons of cocoa , 10 tons o f  copra and 1� 
tons o f  co ffee . 

Siwai itself  was becoming the main market for rice ; in 
the first half o f  1963 Siwai people purchased rice worth 
£2 7 8 . 12s from the Socie ty . The Japanese rice varieties had 
been replaced by Mekeo rice from Papua , which had higher 
yields and was also preferred as food . Hopes were s t ill 
high , mainly on the part of the administ rat ion , so that in 
1964 it was expected that a new rice mill would be set up 
at Boku and rice growing extended into that area . This was 
never built . Similarly when there was a food  shortage in 
1965 , followin g heavy floodin g ,  the Society ' s  adviser hoped 
that this food shortage would encourage an increase in rice 
planting.  (Why rice was expected to survive better than 
swee t potato is not cl ear . )  

In 19 64-65 rice sales from Siwai So ciety brought in 
£3240 , despite - decreased plan ting (when the rice mill was out 
of orde r) ; in mid-1965 replanting had begun and rice was 
continuing to ' make an important contribut ion to the economy ' . 
Despite the large income from rice , much larger than any 
earned previously , this was the last flourish of the rice 
economy . The exact sequence of decline is no t clear but two 
factors were crit ical ; firstly , cocoa had begun to provide 
large incomes an� secondly, the price of rice declined sharply 
so that in 196 7 , when the society was purchasing rice at 
only two cents per pound , there was little interes t in 
producing it . One reflect ion of the fact that by 196 7 rice
growing no longer held quite  the same interest for Siwai 
agr iculturalists was the rather plaint ive comment of one 
councillor , related to a mot ion on fencing in chickens , that 
' even if the whole of a garden is planted with rice chickens 
can finish it all in a single day ' . Nevertheless early in 
196 8 John S imiri (Mus iminoi ) , a Konga didima:n and also 
Chairman of th e Local Government Council , and the directors 
of the Siwai Society organized a plan to res tart rice growing , 
in response to constant concern over the possib ility that , 
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like almost all the crops that had gone before , cocoa too 
would eventually fail . S imiri was himself then engaged in 
spraying a paddy rice field at Panake , which he est imated at 
12 acres . Something may have come of this since between 1969  
and 1971  there were a numb er of rice sales to the Society 
from Panake ; even so the final decline of rice had begun but , 
predictably , it was a ve ry slow decline . After more than 
two decades in S iwai it was no t destined to d isappear quickly . 

Even in the 19 70s attempts were made to revive product ion 
of rice for sale . In 1971  the Rice Growers ' As sociat ion 
(Aust ralia Pty Ltd) were in teres ted in starting commercial 
rice proj ects in the Buin sub- district , possibly with the 
shared in teres t of the co-operat ives , following the complet ion 
o f  the trans-island road in 1972 . No thin g  came of this 
interes t .  In 1 9 75 there were more island-wide moves to 
restart rice plan ting ; didimen toured Bougainville with new 
high-yielding rice variet ies but there was no apparent 
interes t ;  en thus iasm for rice had f inally evaporated . The 
advan tages of rice , its known commercial value , ease of 
growing an d  access to land (unlike permanent tree crops )  
were finally insufficient for it  t o  compete with cocoa or 
even, in the end , sweet potatoes . 

Rice was st ill produced for sale in S iwai at least un t il 
July 19 7 3 ,  when S iwai S ociety purchased r ice worth $17  from 
one Panake man , but b efore that there had been no purchases 
sin ce November 19 71 . Once again the rice mill had broken down . 
In the two and a half  years before that some 2 3  separate 
pro ducers (Figure 7 )  had sold rice to the Society earning 
$ 125 ; s in ce the So ciety was no longer interested in rice 
purchas ing the price was probably very low so that much 
larger quant it ies of rice may have been sold internally in 
S iwai markets , apart from being grown for domest ic consumpt ion . 
In 1975 , on one occas ion, I saw rice from Panake on sale at 
Konga market ; it may also have been grown on a t iny scale in 
a few other villages but this s eems to  have been the final 
flourish of S iwai rice . It p ersisted lon gest and earned 
the mos t  cash for growers closes t to Konga . 

Overall rice cul tivat ion eventually proved t o  be 
unsuccess ful for a variety of reasons , none of which had 
originally created problems , namely the emphas is on cotmmmal 
culti vat ion and management .  These final deterents  included 
the lack of infrastructure , essentially roads both within 
S iwai and between Siwai and potential markets , inadequate 
administration guidance and f inally changes in the supply 
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situat ion of rice in Papua New Guinea . (It is s ignificant 
that none o f  those expat riates who tried was ever able to 
make a long term commercial success of rice growing anywhere 
in the country . )  None o f  these factors was effe ct ively able 
to deter the S iwai rice producers until the 19 7 0s when the 
rapidly rising price of co coa , and improved accessib ility , 
proved beyond doubt that emphasis could most effectively b e  
placed on cocoa.  After a chequered career spanning over 
three de cades a historic cash crop disappeared from S iwai ; 
dive rs ity of crop product ion was con t inuing to declin e .  

Corn disappeared more quickly from the cash economy ;  
unlike rice and peanuts i t  had never b een planted in single
crop gardens . Nor was it primarily a cash crop , having been 
a small part of the S iwai garden economy for the whole o f  
the century . Its price was never high and , probably following 
changin g administ rat ion requirements for foodstuffs , the 
market collapsed . Like peanuts it became j ust another 
component of subsistence gardens . 

Copra too was never a very succes sful compet itor ; 
throughout south Bougainville it grew badly ( Sumbak , 19 70)  
and in several areas , like western Buin , even limited success 
of co coa and rice meant that by 1964 copra manufacture had 
ceased to be important (PR Makis 5 / 64-65 ) . Copra prices 
after the war had scarcely r isen significantly until the 
early 1 9 5 0s (Appendix III)  and it was generally not un til 
the late 1950s  that S iwais b egan to re-establish coconut 
plantat ions . In the early 1960s the price of copra once more 
stagnated so that in many villages there were no real coconut 
plantat ions beyond subsistence and ceremonial requirements . 
Thus in 1962 Ham was the first S iroi villager to plant a 
coconut plantat ion ; a few oth er villagers followed this lead 
but that was all . Other parts of S iwai were much the same 
so that in 1962 there was not one copra drier in either the 
Haisi or Rataiku areas . Yet copra always retained its 
marginal role in the cash economy . Since coconuts were 
planted as one of the shade trees for cocoa it was inevit ab le 
that , desp ite unproduct ive t rees , there should be a surplus 
of coconut s above domestic requirements . Consequently in 
the late 1 960s , increased cocoa plantings and greater use 
of coconut s rather than Zeucaena as a shade tree meant that 
pro duct ion of copra increased again , although it always 
remained greatest in the coastal villages where there were 
bet ter trees . 
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The S iwai Society purchased little copra in the early 
1960s and there are no surviving records of whatever trans
act ions o ccurred , hence prices and quantit ies are unknown . 
One set o f  extant records refers to the period from mid
November 1965 to mid-June 1966 ; in this seven-month period 
no more than eight individuals sold copra to the Soc iety (as 
the price rose from 3d . to 4d . in that period) . These sellers 
came from S ininai , Kumuki , Nukui , Toito i ,  S iroi , Turugum, 
Materas and Kunnu . To tal S iwai production must have been 
greater , s ince the Aitara-Kotu group were still producing 
copra and other p ro ducers may also have sold to  traders from 
the b each . In 1965 the Aitara group were st ill selling to 
a private trader on the beach rather than to the S iwai 
Society who had o ffered to help them and may have been able 
to of fer them a better price . For those who had copra driers 
the ef fort gave a reasonab le cash return ; thus the elderly 
leader , Manako (Toitoi ) , earned £21 . 1 7 from 1504 pounds of 
copra . (Ten y ears later the price had no t increased . )  How 
the return to effort then compared with that in to co coa or 
co ffee is now impo ss ib le to say ; only one man sold two of 
these three crops at this t ime and he had lit t le of either . 
Throughout the 1960s , copra again remained in the background . 

Co ffee 

One of the las t introductions into south Bougainville 
was cof fee robus ta ; this seems to have b een ent irely a 
government decision based o_n the availab il ity of a stat ion 
and didiman at Konga and cons iderable local enthusiasm for 
all kinds of new developments . It  is unlikely that many 
S iwais could have seen co f fee growing on plantat ions , although 
co ffee had been grown in some north Bougainville plantat ions 
before the war ,  and there were apparently no lo cal pressures 
for its introduction . At the start of 1956 Tomlin made a 
co ffee nursery at Konga and dis tributed seeds and marked out 
a plot for one man in Iru , cons idering that co ffee was most  
likely to be success ful at  higher altitudes , indeed that it 
' should be planted above the cocoa line ' .  It was al so 
recommended for the more remote villages , which tended to be 
higher up , because an individual grower was able to process 
his own co ffee . It was therefore viewed by the administrat ion , 
at least , in much the same way as cocoa and returns to the 
two crop s could also be expected to be much the same ; admin
ist rat ion policy aimed at planting coffee in areas where 
cocoa did not flourish (PCA,  1956 : 49 )  and , as with cocoa , 
the administrat ion recommended that adult males pfant 5 00 
t rees each . 
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In 19 60 most of the cof fee in eastern S iwai was recorded 
as ' mainly in higher villages ; bet ter maintained than cocoa ' .  
Hasing (Jeku), who had previously won a prize for cocoa at the 
Buin show, won the co ffee prize in 1960 and a census of coffee 
trees throughout S iwai carried out in the same year (Figure 
8) found more than twice as many coffee trees as there were 
co coa trees , and they were distributed quite widely . Konga 
(with 6 30 trees)  was the only place where the cof fe e  was 
mature and Iru apparently the only place with more than one 
grower . There were more than 5 000 trees spread ove r eighteen 
villages . Neither the reconnnended number of trees per grower 
nor the geographical ' cocoa line ' had b een ob served . 

Coffee was the first o f  the two new tree crops to produce 
a cash return in S iwai . In July 1960 , which was probab ly the 
first month in which co ffee was produced commercially , the 
Society was paying l / 3d .  a pound for co ffee if it was good 
and 9d . if it was not good . There was probably very litt le 
sold since at the start of 1962 most of the co ffee in eastern 
Siwai was still not bearing (APR Eas t ern Divis ion , S iwai , 
61-62 ) . A census of the whole of S iwai in 1962 recorded that 
250 pounds of co ffee were sold to the Society , but no more 
than two blocks were then producin g .  These census figures 
show an apparent (and probably spurious ) decline in the number 
of co ffee trees ; there were some 240 mature trees and 4 031 
innnature trees . But by then cocoa had already gone well 
ahead ; there were eight or ten t imes as many cocoa trees and 
1000 pounds of co coa were bought by the Society . Although 
the 1961-62 annual report for the sub-district stated that 
there had been no new co ffee plantings in S iwai , and early 
in 1962 the didimen were advis ing against further p lant ing , 
there must  have been continued local int erest since a couple 
o f  y ears later some 4 764 mature and 4486 immature t rees were 
recorded . 

Co ffee may have been quickly reco gnized as in some way 
inferior to co coa, and even perhaps to rice since early in 
the 1960s there was a lack o f  interest in some established 
co ffee gardens . In 1964 ' previously neglected ' cof fee plant
at ions were being worked aga in following on the spot purchases 
by the Society at 4 /- per poun d .  S ince the price of cocoa 
bean was then . only 4d . per pound for wet bean (and l / 3d .  for 
dry bean)  cof fee seemed to have reasonable price advantages , 
and int erest was s t imulated despite the greater labour input s 
that coffee required . Even so there was little enough planting 
or product ion ; in 1963 the Society received three quarters 
of a ton of co ffee ( compared with 12 tons of cocoa) . 



Figure 8 .  Cof fee producing villages 1960 . 

Source : 1960 Village Census 
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The only year for which there is a complete  record of 
co f fee sales to the S iwai Society ( the only out let for co ffee) 
is 1965 (Figure 9 ) . This was a year in which the coffee 
price was 1/- pe r pound , which was lower than in the previous 
y ear , but since the co coa price remained much lower than this , 
' the previous ly neglec ted cof fee indust ry has had new life 
breathed in to it ' (PR Buin , 12 / 64-65 ) . Sales part ially 
reflect the supposed earlier dis tribution of coffee trees 
( Figure 8) ; Tonui had inco rporated Taira into a single line 
village by then but other apparent changes in dist ribut ion 
probably indicat e neglect of some of the earl iest coffee 
plantations . The only one o f  the first Society directors 
who then produced co ffee was S iwa of Tonui ; the rest , and 
almost all S iwais who subs equently became bus inessmen , were 
already connnit ted to co coa . Although one or two mwnis , 
in cluding Noruse o f  Kumuki , were selling co ffee , the limited 
evidence suggests that t rad it ional S iwai leaders were not at 
the fore front of co ffee growing . Co coa and especially rice 
were crops for which there was a local demand and in which 
both tradit ional and younger ' modern ' leaders took the 
in it iat ive ; cof fee was a crop reconnnen ded primarily by the 
admin ist rat ion . Those who tried it were a much more random 
sample of villagers . 

Income from the cof fee was not great ; only three growers 
earned mo re than £10 in the year 196 5 . The leading seller 
was Unkong (Arnio ) who had sold 480 potmds and received £24 . 

Unkon g was born in Arnio around 192 5 . Before the 
war he went to work on a plantation at Hakau in 
northern Bouga inville ;  his father received a present 
of about £2 when he s i gned on whilst  he himself 
worked a three year contract during which he claims 
to have received three shillings a month and £30 at 
the c omplet ion of the contract . (His real income 
may have been less than £10 . )  He worked on both 
cocoa and coffee there so that when he decided , 
around 1960 , to plant cof fee on his wife ' s  ground 
near Mamagota he was already familiar with it . 
Some prior experience with cof fee seems to have b een 
the main characteris t ic of the early coffee growers . 
Unkon g was no more famil iar with cocoa and was 
encouraged by the didimen 's support for co ffee . At 
first pleased with his income , he became disappo inted 
that he had b acked the wrong crop but cont inued 
producing co ffee unt il about 1969 . Soon afterwards 
he planted his first cocoa t rees near Mamagota ; now, 
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as an older man w ith no particular need for cash , 
he has no more than 200 cocoa t rees but has an 
adequate income . His co f fee trees are reverting 
to bush . 

Nevertheless two years _  o f  limited success encouraged 
some Siwai co f fee producers , especially s ince in 1 9 6 7  the 
Society was paying only two cents p er pound for cocoa (wet 
bean) compared with 15 cents per pound of co ffee . It was 
only then that the local didimen began to actually dis courage 
tho se who wanted to plant coffee ; even then in Muwoku village , 
at least , growers were still requesting co f fee in 19 68 . By 
mid-19 6 9  the Bana Society (of Nagovis i)  was handling several 
tons of co f fee per year , the Buin Society was handling about 
five sacks and the S iwai Society even less than that . In 
other parts o f  south Bougainville co f fee seems to have started 
mo re slowly than in Siwai , although in upland areas it  was 
always expect ed by the adminis trat ion to rival cocoa . Thus 
in upland Buin , in 1966 , it was ' st ill thought to have the 
b est po tent ial ' (PR Buin 7 / 19 65-6 6 )  and a year later was 
s t ill being planted whilst in upland Nagovisi it remained 
even longer . Co f fee product ion was s t ill increas ing there 
in 1972 when the kiap stated that it st ill s eemed to be  
worthwhile (PR Boku 1 / 72 - 7 3 ) . 

Although historical ly more important in S iwai , the 
compet i t ion from cocoa was too great and co ffee disappeared 
earl ier there than elsewhere in south Bougainville ; even so 
it was a s low decline . S iwais who had invested in cof fee 
were naturally reluctant to abandon a permanent tree crop 
that had been a reliable source of  cash income . But in its 
last y ears the co ffee came mainly from the upland areas where 
it had begun ( Figure 10) ; in the end the demise was fairly 
abrupt although even in 1970 the Buin co-operat ive officer 
was s t il l  trying to f ind a b etter market (possibly CRA) for 
Siwai coffee , and four tons were produced in the y ear . In 
the penult imate year 19 71 there were fifteen sellers ; in the 
last year there were only f ive . S iwai co f fee pro duction 
continued un t il about September 19 72 when the Society recorded 
its las t purchases ; the f ive growers then were from the villages 
of Tonui ( two) , Iru, Mokolino and Mainoita .  Kuba (Mainoita) 
earned $18 . 80 and the others earned $2 7 . 32 between them ; 
co ffee pro duct ion ended , as it had begun , quietly . 

The main dis incent ive to greater co ffee plant in g ,  and 
especially production , seems to  have been the demand on labour 
rather than low prices . Although co ffee is supposedly 
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unsuitable to a wet , equat orial climate because of its need 
for a short dry , cool spell it grew quit e satisfactorily in 
Siwai and there is no evidence that the trees thems elves 
were unproduct ive . S iwais found that , apart from the work 
involved in establishing a plantat ion , the labour of picking , 
carryin g ,  ferment ing , pulping and carrying to Konga was too 
great . Maintenance , such as pruning,  was rarely carried out , 
even by the biggest co ffee producers . Cocoa was less labour 
intensive and even rice seemed to be much the same ; co coa 
eventually replaced rice and , scattered throughout S iwai , 
co ffee plantat ions are revert ing to forest . 

Cocoa triumphant 

At the start of the 1960s co coa growing was st ill a novel 
venture thro ughout S iwai ; in January 19 60 the didima:n Haling 
counted 15 b lo cks of 32 80 trees in Rataiku (two were larger 
than 500 trees ) . Only three were more than a year old ; all 
were badly managed , there were o ften no shade trees and co coa 
was usually mixed with subsistence gardens (APR , E astern 
Division , Siwai , 19 60) . A year later when the f irst systemat ic 
count throughout S iwai was conducted co coa was growing almost 
everywhere (with the except ion of the Haisi area which may 
not have been visited) . There were over 7000 mature and 
1 8 , 000 immature trees spread over 35 villages (Figure 11) . 
Apart from Muwoku , most of the villages with mature t rees 
were fairly close to Konga , although Kinirui , the nearest 
village , had no trees at all . Arnio , with 800 mature and 
189 6  immature trees , seems to have led the field with 
Musimino i close behind . ( As in every sub sequent count the 
didimen themselves were expected to count every t ree , although 
even in the earliest years this would have been extremely 
di fficult because of the dispersal o f  village trees , hence 
mo st counts were based on growers ' estimates . ) In 1962 , another 
count was made by the directors of the Siwai Society (Figure 
12 ) which more or les s  con firms the distribut ion recorded 
in the f irs t survey . Even so , the differences between the 
two surveys are indicative of the limited value of all crop 
counts ; mo st are no more than general guides to numbers and 
distribut ion . Their accuracy has steadily declined . 

Although there were growers throughout S iwai there were 
few of them and most Siwais were quite uninterested in cocoa . 
However ,  the didimen had become ext remely enthusiastic ; at 
the Council mee t ing of November 1961 the Buin didiman told 
the Council to make a rule that each man must plant 5 00 cocoa 
trees and look af ter them. He was also concerned that people 
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were not taking enough interest in co coa and that those who 
did have plantat ions were not looking after them but were 
allowing the bush to encroach on the cocoa ; ' Sapos man i no 
save lukautim gut kakao garden bi longem, didiman em i gat lo 
long rausim dispe la garden, taso l mipe la i save isi long 
yupe la ( If someone does not look after his cocoa plantat ion 
properly , the didiman himself has a law for ge tting rid of 
this garden , but so far we have b een easy on you) ' ( S iwai 
LGC Minutes , Nov . 19 6 1 ) . How the didimen might have removed 
a garden is far from clear ; they were j ust very keen on 
cocoa growing . 

The o fficial guidelines for cocoa growing were that each 
hous ehold should have a 500-t ree holding (covering about 
2� acres)  with a possibility , at least in Nasioi (Ogan , 
19 72 : 12 6 )  although it may never have b een expres sly formulated 
in S iwai , o f  working up to a 3000-tree plantat ion ( on 15 
acres) which could be  maintained by a household with two 
adult sons . During the y ear 1954-55 a Cacao Action Plan had 
been drawn up by the nat ional adminis tration , where the 
principle o f  500-tree b locks had first b een set out . The 
aim was to' prevent indis criminate planting , since didimen 
believed that small areas tended to be forgotten and subse
quently became a home for pests and diseases . (At much the 
same time 500 trees was also being reconnnended as an 
appropriate number o f  coffee trees to plant whilst ,  a few 
y ears later , the number once more reappeared as the reconnnended 
number of rubber trees . )  The council was not entirely 
convinced about making any rules but agreed at least to 
recommend that Siwais look after their co coa gardens . Each 
month , almost without excep tion , the councillors were lectured 
on the values of hard work and , to a lesser extent , health 
and educat ion ; the councillors themselves often responded 
willingly but their messages were not always transferred into 
action . The next month was no excep tion ; the Buin Ass istant 
District officer pointed out : 

Yupe la; lukim long Kieta, o l  i gat 300, 000 diwai 
kakao, na ples ia Kieta emi' no s tretpe la graun 
o lsem long Siwai, em i ple s i gat maunten taso l 
na bikpe la diwai moa . Na yu, yu gat gutpela graun 
na yu save les long mekim garden .  Siwai i gat 
20, 000 diwai taso l  na dispe la em i liklik samting 
long o l  narape la .  Trai mekim dispe la yia 1 962  em 
i wanpela gutpe la yia tru bi long yupela o l  Siwai 
(You have seen around Kieta that they have 300 , 000 
cocoa trees and the Kieta area isn ' t level land 
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Figure 1 1 .  Cocoa producing villages 196 1  
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like in Siwai ; it ' s  only got mountains and much 
bigger tree s .  But you people , you have good land 
and you ' re too lazy to make gardens . Siwai has 
only 2 0 , 000 trees and this is tiny compared with 
other areas . Try and make 1962 an excellent year 
for the people of Siwai) . 

S iwai cocoa trees produced the ir first co coa in 196 1 .  
A small amount o f  cocoa was sold on an experimental basis 
to DASF . However almost all o f  this cocoa was sun-dried ; 
there had not b een enough sun and two tons had ro tted and been 
completely des troyed so that the only cocoa purchases that 
the society made in that year were from Mosigeta in Baits i . 
( Indeed the society had made even earlier c ocoa purchases , 
all o f  them from Mosiget a . ) In March 1962 the Siwai Society 
made the ir first purchases of Siwai cocoa . Sellers of wet 
bean had to carry their produce to the DASF s tat ion , 
apparently on only one day per fortnight , where they then 
had to stay and assis t the stat ion labour to dry the bean 
so that they would know how the fermentary worked . The 
fermentary had been planned in 1960 when it was also 
determined that the ini tial payment for cocoa beans (pos s ibly 
wet but probably dry)  would be 6d . per pound . A new cash 
crop had emerged . 

The earliest  exis ting records o f  cocoa purchasing by 
S iwai So ciety dat e from Augus t 1962 , only a few months after 
the firs t sales within S iwai , and the record o f  the twelve 
months after that provides a valuable guide to the distrib
ut ion of p roduct ion and the incomes of early producers . The 
amount sold to the socie ty was less than the potent ial total 
Siwai production since ve ry small quant ities taken from or 
left on immature trees were not sold to the society . Although 
one Kuhino man sold two pounds to the society and received 
6 d . , mos t  sellers carried much more to Konga and ignored 
small amounts . Rather more important , in October 1962 the 
society took various quant ities of cocoa from fifteen sellers 
which , when it reached Rabaul , was rej ected by the inspectors ; 
the society re fus ed to pay anything to the growers . Moreover 
all the cocoa that the society obtained in the four months 
between November and February was lost when the MVS Polurrian 
capsized ; once again no one was paid although in neither 
case were the growers at fault . Several of these sent no 
mo re cocoa to the society that year . It was not an impressive 
start to S iwai cocoa market ing yet , unlike coffee , there was 
never disappointment in the amount of labour involved in 
obtaining satis factory marke t prices . There are no records 
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o f  neglected cocoa plantat ions . 

Product ion figures from 1962-63 (including cocoa rej ected 
and drowned) emphas ize the early concentrat ion of production , ! 
and growers , around Konga (Figure 13 ). Western S iwai apparently 
produced very little despite their clo se links with the 
Baitsi area where cocoa product ion had first b egun in south 
Bougainville . All the big pro ducers were even then drying 
much of their own product ion ; fermentaries were being operated 
by Hasing ( Jeku) and Kepoama (Musiminoi) whilst Kuipuru (Arnio) 
and Kuiaka (Kapana) had access to the society fermentaries . 
Surprisingly only two of the seven directors o f  the society 
were producing cocoa ; their rhetoric and observat ions had 
no t convinced even themselves . S ince the price o f  wet bean 
oscillated between 2 d .  and 3d . _ a  poun d ,  those who earned 
most from co coa were those who dried their b eans and received 
from 9 d .  to 1/- per pound . Kuiaka earned most in the year -
£5 7 . 19s  - despite losing about £1 7 worth in the Polurrian .  
Kepoama received £48 . 3s an d  Kuipuru got £31 . ls ;  both o f  them 
also lost  cocoa in the sea . Significantly the b iggest earner 
of all was the company plantat ion in Arnio village ; the village 
produced cocoa which sold for £62 . 4s .  It  was s carcely 
surprising when the owner of the ground on which the connnunal 
plantation was growing decided to take it over himself a 
year later . Kepoama , who received £48 in that year was the 
apparent l eader . Within three more months he had received 
£2 36 . 7s from the society , an extraordinary sum in 1963 . 

Born around 1925 he had a couple of years _ in school , 
served in the war with ANGAU but never went away to 
plantation work and therefore was quite unfamiliar 
with cocoa growing .  After the war h e  was one o f  
the first people t o  be interested in rice growing 
and sub sequently became the first person in Siwai 
to plant cocoa . Encouraged by Barry Holloway , at 
that t ime a young policeman in Buin and with the 
assis tance of Hatah then working in a Buin store , 
who provided money to pay for labour which cost 
two shillings , plus food , per day , he cleared land 
and p lanted about 250 trees . When he travelled to 
New Britain in 195 6 , as one of the Siwai Society 
directors , his own cocoa was already bearing fruit . 

1
Dry bean product ion figures have been converted to wet bean 
here as elsewhere in the text using the rule of thumb that 
there is a 60 per cent weight lo ss from wet to dry bean .  
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Figure 1 3 .  Production Cocoa 1962-63 



Wi th the assis tance of Hatah ' s  bro ther , Tokura , 
he built the first tiny fe rmentary in Siwai , which 
used both fire and the sun to dry the b eans . His 
firs t output , one rice sack (about 50 pounds ) o f  
dry beans was sold to Tomlin a t  the society . By 
1963 he had more mature cocoa trees than any other 
Siwai and was already buying small quantities of 
wet bean in the Hari-Mamagota area to dry and 
re-sell to the society . He was the first co coa 
based Siwai businessman . 
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In the first year the society had demonst rated that 
although there might still be problems cocoa provided for a 
few individuals an income greater than had been achieved 
from any other crop . It was a demonstration that was not 
ignored although ironically the society itself made a loss 
on co coa in 1962 because much of its purchase was of poor 
quality .  Al though the to tal income from cocoa was not great 
Siwais obs erved that the few individuals involved received 
much larger sums than had been previously obtained from any 
other cash crop . Con sequently even this t iny new income , 
because o f  it s uneven distribut ion , may have been enough 
to generate the interest that resulted in a massive extens ion 
of plantings ; it was estimated that in the nine months , 
between Ap ril and December 1962 , some 16 , 5 00 tree s were 
planted in Siwai bringing the total number of trees to about 
52 , 000 . One year later , at the end o f  1963 , there were a 
repo rted 119 , 000 trees . Cocoa growing was under way . 

Many o f  the exhortat ions that administrat ion officials 
made in the Council and Society meetings were appeals to a 
Siwai spirit o f  progress and development rather than to a 
mor e  obj ect ive analysis o f  the economic situat ion . The kiap 
who had claimed at the April 1962 Council meeting that Siwai 
was behind both Buin and Nagovis i in their rat e of cocoa 
planting was probably fairly accurate but when later in the 
year it was stated that ' Siwai em i Zas tru Zang o Z  wok 
bi Zong painim rrani ( S iwai is the very last  place in startin g  
work to  get money) ' ,  this was something o f  an exaggerat ion , 
albeit pardonable , especially since a dif ferent kiap was 
noting at the same time tha t , in southern Buin , cash crops 
' remain merely a sideline for the indus trious ' (PR Buin 
2 / 62-63) whils t three years later in eas tern Buin the people 
were still more int eres ted in coconuts s ince they cons idered 
that cocoa was a European crop . Some o f  them felt that since 
they were unable to compete with Europeans they would stick 
to copra ; they claimed that the high cocoa prices did not 
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impress them (PR Baku 5 / 6 5 -66 ) . S iwai , in reality , was 
ahead of almost all the rest of south Bougainville . There 
were st ill however appeals directed to particular villages 
that seemed to be uninterested in cash crops so that the 
first young S iwai didiman told them : 

Sampe la p les ol  i no laik p lanim kakao na kofi 
sa1nting . Tupe la p les hia, Siroi na Ruisei, o l  
i s lip ye t . . .  o Z  i no girap . Moa gut o l  man 
bi long Siroi i mas tingting gut na girap long 
p Zanim kakao long dispe la yia ( Some villages 
are not interested in planting cocoa,  co ffee or 
any cash crop . Two places in Siwai , S iro i and 
Ruisei , are st ill as leep . . .  they haven ' t  got 
started . It would be better if the S iroi men 
thought wisely and began to plant co coa this year) . 

A year lat er in 1964 , whilst the councillors from 
Hanong ,  Tonui , Arnio , Moronei and Kapana were claiming that 
every man in their villages had planted co co a ,  although not 
necessarily as many as 5 00 trees each , the council chairman 
was demanding an explanat ion of why S iro i villagers had not 
yet started . There were known to be disput es over land 
ownership but the chairman , who was from Unanai , and therefore 
familiar with Siro i ,  observed , 

Mi save sampe la Siroi o l  i save gat gaden taso l, 
o l  i no save wok long en o l taim . Sampela o l  i 
save wok long gaden bi long o l  long wanpe la de 
taso l long wan wik samting ( I  know that some 
people o f  S iroi only have food gardens and don ' t  
work there all the time . Some only work in their 
gardens about one day a week) . 

A mot ion was unanimously agreed that every man had to plant 
5 00 cocoa trees . 

The Society and the Council were at last united in 
their at tempt s  to encourage cash crop product ion . The Society 
directors maintained their p ressure on villagers to plant 
cash crops and reported the success or failure o f  these 
in it iat ives . In late 19 6 3  the Society received reports from 
the directors responsible for the Rataiku and Korikunu areas . 
In Rataiku , two villages , Morokaimoro and Mokolino , were 
'empty tru ' ;  they had no cocoa , cof fee , rice or coconuts . 
In the Korikunu area ,  Ru ' nai and Kotu were the same whils t  
in Hari , the young wanted t o  plant cocoa but the o l d  were 
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preventing their access to ground . Indeed this was a more 
general problem; Father Lebel , then stationed at Monoitu , 
obs erved how some men would plant on three or four plots o f  
ground before mat ril ineage elders allowed them to keep their 
cocoa on the site (pers . conun. 19 75 ) . There were no reports 
from other parts of Siwai but a Society store had been built 
at Sininai and a fermentary was being cons tructed there . 
The census that was carried out at about the same time 
(Figure 14 ) indicates that the stat ed distribut ion was more 
or less true ; in Ruisei , the largest of all Siwai villages , 
there was not a single cocoa grower whereas villagers on 
either side had more than ten . Apart from a few mainly 
smaller villages , cocoa had reached almost every corner o f  
Siwai including Iru , the supposed st ronghold o f  cof fee 
growing.  Absolutely everyone was convinced about the virtues 
of cocoa ; Society and Council , didimen and Siwais were all 
equally enthusiastic . So too were the missions ; Father 
Lebel (pers . conun. 19 75 ) recalled how by about 1960 he was 
telling S iwais to plant cocoa in his sermons and in his 
convers at ions . Progress was now rapid . 

Even in this phase o f  cocoa growing a number o f  the 
earlies t cocoa plant ers had b egun to hire labour (pp . 201-2)  
According to Tomlin (pers . comm. 19 7 7 ) very few o f  the early 
cocoa growers spent money ; rather they saved it unt il they 
had enough to hire labour . Nagovis i labourers were recruited 
to clear ground for more extensive cocoa plantations and 
were paid wages of around £1 per month ; many remained in 
Siwai for p eriods of over three months . This employment 
situat ion , which seems to have few contemporary parallels 
el sewhere in Papua New Guinea , lasted for four or five years 
after 1955 and ended primarily because Nagovisis began to 
develop their own cocoa plantat ions . It was an early 
indicat ion o f  the determinat ion of the early cocoa producers . 

Siwai society made its first pro fits from cocoa in 
1963 and in the y ear ending in May 1964 it provided the main 
income of the society ( £996  out o f  a total of £1610) . As 
one didiman noted with pride , ' Rott ing o f  pods on the trees , 
lack o f  organized production , transportation etc . . . .  is now 
ancient his tory ' . The same year was the one in which cocoa 
planting really took a hold in Siwai ; in the single year of 
1964 about 140 , 000 co coa trees were planted in Siwai (Figure 
16)  a rate that was not quite maintained in the following 
year when cocoa p rices reached a record post-war low 
(Appendix III  and Figure 17) . The Konga fermentary was 
working satis factorily and more ambit ious developmen t 
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Figure 1 4 . Cocoa growers 1963 
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proj ects were Wlder way ; in 1963  the Soc iety expanded cocoa 
buying to include Nagovisi , Baitsi and Banoni but only dry 
bean was purchased since there was too much t ime and labour 
involved in buying wet bean . Con sequently the Society 
secretary recorded that ' centralized fermentaries have b een 
constructed throughout the above areas ' whilst the Society 
had also begun to build another fermentary and store at Kangu 
on the Buin coast . Co coa could be carried and stored there 
when transport to Buin was easy ; there were eleven large 
rivers between Boku and Buin and unpredictable floods had 
prevented cocoa reaching expected ship s . (It  was even claimed 
that basket product ion had fallen b ecause o f  the int erest in 
cocoa plantin g . ) Both administration and Siwais remained 
convinced about the potent ial of cocoa. 

In the y ear ending in S eptember 1965 , despite low cocoa 
prices and bad weather (which apparently reduced yields)  
co coa gave the Society an income o f  £2 337 out of a total o f  
£4 785 ( rice still contribut ed £62 7 ;  b askets brought in £12 7 6  
and co ffee a mere £131) . For most of this period the Society 
pai� 2 d .  a pound for wet bean and 9 d .  for dry bean .  All the 
earliest Society cocoa sales were to Rabaul Trading Company ; 
there were still the familiar diff icult ies of transport plus 
other more llllfamiliar problems . In 1965 Rowntrees , ult imately 
the main purchaser of New Guinea cocoa , re fused to give a 
grade to the whole o f  S iwai product ion because o f  its tast e . 
(Ten years later good S iwai cocoa was the best in Bougainville 
and ranked with any in the world . )  Nevertheless by 1965 the 
developments in Siwai were considered to be the best in 
Bougainville . Just as S iwais had gone to New Britain to s ee 
how cocoa was grown and societies operat ed so , in its turn , 
the Siwai Society became a model of integrated development , 
based upon cocoa , and there were official visitors from Buin , 
Kie ta and Buka , all areas which had hitherto been in advance 
o f  S iwai in terms of cash crop expansion . 

By then some large cocoa plant ers were beginning to 
emerge in S iwai . In mid-1965 the Buin Annual Report listed 
seven individual growers in south Bougainville with more 
than 1000 trees , but all were in Buin . One of these had 
3000 tree s ; although none had full-t ime labour some were 
hiring men fo r short p eriods of t ime . Widokuma had begun a 
separate Mosigetta Company in Baits i ;  the company had 6000 
cocoa trees , were purchasing wet bean from neighbouring 
villages and market ing their cocoa independently .  However 
a 1963 cocoa census of Siwai had already identified ten 
growers with more than one thousand trees , although none o f  
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them had a thousand mature trees . ( It is possible that this 
is what the Report included and that there were still no large 
Siwai pro ducers even in 1965 . )  In 1963 Soiri (Kapana) , who 
was a didiman at Konga , had 216 8 innnature trees , whilst 
neither Kepoama nor Kuipuru were far behind.  Buin was not 
as far ahead as the Repo rt impl ied . But it was not all steady 
progres s ;  in July 1965 cocoa prices s lumped to a low of £ 6 9  
p e r  ton ( in store , Rabaul ) .  There was a growing feeling , 
amongs t both expatriates and Bougainvilleans , that it was 
scarcely worth the price of picking and proces sing the bean s . 
One kiap was anticipat ing serious unrest in the future (PR 
Buin 11 /64-65 ) .  This turned out to be the rock bot tom price ; 
there was no unrest , s imply a delayed expansion in planting 
unt il prices rose again . Cocoa eas ily survived its only 
cris is of confidence and , in the three y ears that followed , 
co coa prices went up again , the Society had a ' meteoric rise ' 
and turnover in creased six-fold . 

One o f  the few y ears for which there are reasonab ly 
comprehens ive records of the purchases of the S iwai Socie ty 
is 19 65-6 6 , which also happens to be  the las t y ear in which 
the Society dealt with a substantial variety of agricultural 
produce . In that year of low cocoa prices they paid out 
$12 , 387  to 7 75 members ; the most important product of all 
was baskets for which the So ciety paid $4937 (40 per cent) , 
closely followed by co coa purchases of $4 914 (40 per cent ) . 
Rice ( $952 ; 8 per cent ) , co ffee ( $ 811 ; 7 per cent)  and 
copra ( $652 ; 5 per cent ) were minority specialit ies : rice 
and cof fee decl ining and copra remaining much as it had 
done for some time although in the co coa price slump o f  
1965 copra prices had briefly been better than cocoa prices . 

Un fortunately there are no adequate Society records o f  
basket purchases yet i t  seems that for more than a decade 
after the start of the Society , baskets remained a standby 
product so that whenever there was some cris is in agriculture , 
or merely a lull before tree crops became ripe , basket 
production increased significantly . As early as June 1956 , 
Rangai (Panake) had a 'wholesale store ' dealing in baskets ; 
there was always an identifiable market and steady in comes 
were always possible . Indeed the first indicat ion from a 
patrol report that there was an apparently permanent diversion 
of labour from basket s to agriculture came in 19 6 7  when the 
k-iap ob served that ' money earned from baskets is supplementary 
to earnings from cocoa or copra (unle ss the person doesn ' t 
have any) ' and that ' they are usually made in spare t ime and 
not during the day (when garden or cocoa work take precedence) ' 
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(PR Konga 1 / 6 7-68) . Baskets provided something of a problem 
and the Society was always ambivalent in it s at titude to 
basket producers . At times of poor crop product ion they were 
dependent on basket  purchases to retain profitab ility and 
consequently lashed out against those who sold their baskets 
elsewhere or who came to trade for them; there were many of 
these occasions since demand for basketware for a very long 
t ime seemed to  be above the supply . On the other hand , when 
the Society was tempo rarily short o f  cash from overspending 
on cocoa purchases , as in July 196 7 ,  the directors agreed 
to suspend basket buying in this case for two months because 
o f  its low p rofitability . Five years later the situat ion 
was much the same , with the Society uninteres ted in finding 
new marKets  for what appeared to be a surplus of baskets . 
In that five-year period the arrival o f  a large number of 
Europeans to work in the mine operat ion had resulted in a 
considerable increase in demand , a rise in price and the 
product ion of large numbers of sub-standard baskets by les s  
regular makers ( cf . War d ,  19 75 : 76 ) . When this market had 
been saturated prices fell and producers were dissatis fied . 
Nevertheless after 1965 , for the first t ime , a cash crop 
promised an income consistent ly higher than could be obtained 
from basket-making . 

Cocoa and companies 

Rather like the communal rice gardens that had begun 
when widespread rice plant ing s tarted , the people from almost 
every village in S iwai , and indeed elsewhere in Bougainville , 
planted communal cocoa plantat ions in their villages , at 
much the same time that they began to plant the individual 
cocoa plantat ions . Thus in S iroi village , a late  starter 
in co coa growin g ,  the village men worked together in the mid-
1960s to clear and plant cocoa plantat ions for three of the 
more prominent villagers ; after this they cleared and planted 
a cocoa plantation , the Siroi Company plantat ion , for the 
whole village . This was done essentially at the inst igat ion 
of a younger man , then the village councillor , who had become 
convinced o f  the neces sity to instigate bus iness- type 
act ivit ies in th e village , and who had already seen the start 
of compan ies (S , NM-kampan.i) , as all these essentially 
plantat ion enterprises were known , elsewhere in Siwai . A 
little l ater , and in the same way , a copra plantat ion was 
planted on the coast n ear Aitara ( s ince two village men had 
access to land and it was believed that it would be easy to 
load copra onto  ships there) . The es sent ial aim of the 
Siroi Company was to trade cocoa and copra and save the money 
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unt il there was enough to buy a truck for the village which 
would enab le further business developmen t . Although the 
latter aim was never realized , the Siroi Company , which could 
depend on the labour of all the village men for one day a 
week for several years , made a considerable income from cocoa 
selling and some income from cop ra sellin g .  Inevitably 
disputes over the receipts based on inadequate maintenance 
of the records make it impossible to assess the Company ' s  
income ; the receipts that exist in Siroi suggest  that in the 
years from 1970 to 19 72 the Company made at least $100 a y ear 
from both cocoa and copr.a sales to the Siwai Society alone , 
in which the Company had its own share . Compared with the 
achievement of some other village companies that of Siroi 
was unimpressive ; other villages , including Kumuki and Toitoi , 
certainly eventually earned enough from their companies to 
purchase landcruisers , and many of the village companies were 
runnin g trade stores by the start of the 19 70s . By the mid-
19 70s few of the companies were s t ill as success ful as they 
had been only half a decade earlier ; most had succumb ed in 
some way to  the tide o f  individualism. 

Despite the failure o f  the early conmnmal rice garden s , 
in the sense that the records were inadequate and disputes 
arose among participant s after the first flush o f  enthusiasm 
was over , the conmrunal ethic was maintained and the village 
companies exemplified this ethic . Once again group ventures 
became more important at a t ime when innovat ions were bein g  
in corporated int o  the village economy . This particular form 
of communal organization , the Company , was almost ub iquitous 
in Siwai in the mid-1960s although the term kampani itself 
seems to have emerged around the start of the 1960s . In 
196 8 ,  a y ear when some companies such as that in Arnio village 
had already disintegrated , there were at least 50 villages 
in Siwai with co coa companies ( Figure 15 ) ; this particular 
list , culled from a variety of sources , is undoubtedly 
incomplete whilst the smaller villages , many of which did 
no t have companies , may have worked alongside their neighbours 
in a single company . Mo reover the company plantat ions were 
almo st all very large ; although new plantin gs were rarely 
carried out on the company plantat ions after about 196 7  many 
were , for several y ears afterwards , the largest single holding 
of cocoa in the village . The Siroi Company plantat ion , with 
about 1000 trees was the lar gest in Siroi for nearly a decade 
and there were a number of other companies with more than a 
thousand t rees . The essence o f  the companies , as in Siroi , 
was that they linked together men from different lineages 
within a village in a single co-op erat ive enterprise although 
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in many villages , as was true also in Nagovisi (Nash , 19 74 : 
107-8) , the companies had a dispersed memb ership based on 
membership in a single matril ineage group . These latter 
companies were invariably the most success ful . 

As in the earlier communal ventures there were almost 
always disputes over the organization o f  work and the use 
of the income from crop sales . Thus as early as the middle 
of 1964 a Council agenda motion read , ' All those who set up 
companies (NM-wok kampani ) mus t in form both the kiap and the 
council s ince plenty of disputes arise out of them ' . The 
minutes of this mee t ing are lost but the problems rose again 
s in ce in 1966 the councillors were once again debat ing the 
topic and concluding that the companies were a ' good thin g ' .  
In the Siroi Company , which is probab ly typical of most Siwai 
companies , there were con tinuous disputes which eventually 
resulted in the decl ine of co-operat ive work on the co coa 
plantation and the almost complete abandonment of the coconut 
plan tat ion . The Company had its own bank account and income 
was deposited there but it was rarely drawn upon for any 
reason ; some of the early a ims ,  including payment o f  s chool 
fees and medical charges ( cf .  Nash , 19 74 : 108 ) , seem never 
to have b een realized . Individuals who felt that the income 
should have been distributed for these and other purpo ses 
became dis illusioned , failed to turn up for work on the 
plantat ion and thereby created further organizational problems , 
in almost exactly the same way as had happened on the rice 
gardens o f  a decade earlier . Exact ly the same problems 
occurred in the co coa companies of Nagovis i and Mit chell ' s  
explanat ion of these is also valid for Siwai : 

It is difficult for Nagovis i ,  with no clear 
hereditary leadership , to decide on how decis ions 
shall be made . Problems will be talked over 
extensively , but a stubborn individual can keep 
a decis ion from being t aken , even when the others 
are agreed . Also , there is a definite disinclin
at ion on the part of most Nagovisi for argument 
and heated debate ; a person or a couple who are 
unhappy about some aspect of the kampani are much 
more likely to withdraw quietly and cease to 
part icipate than they are to cause a ruckus . • •  
Within the kampani there were no e f fective 
sanctions to force tmwilling labourers to maintain 
the cacao , nor were there any o rganizational 
mechanisms which would allow for the dividing up 
of any funds which might be  earned • . .  [ this 



problem.] was usually the one which led to the 
dissolution of the group . . .  I suspect that this 
refl ects  a belief on the part of older Nagovis i 
that money is to be equated with viasi [ shell 
valuables ] ,  treated in the same way and hoarded . 
The thought that the communal pile o f  money is 
growing is said to be one which makes old people 
very happy ; they do not care whether it is 
distributed or not . Young people , however ,  usually 
do not see things in this light (Mitchell , 1976 : 
89-90 ) . 
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The companies foundered on the same rocks that had sunk 
the rice s chemes and most  of the early stores {pp . 249-50) .  
Intended to move the agricultural economy towards a ' modern ' 
economy organized around business principles , their essential 
communal organizat ion , rooted in tradit ional forms of co
op eration (such as fishing , hunting and ceremonial garden 
labour , where the product was invariably eaten or used by 
the producers ) ,  was inimicable to success . 

Companies existed and in many cases thrived success fully 
for well over a decade in south Bougainville . ( Indeed many 
still exis ted in the mid-19 70s . ) Although they do not appear 
to have been · significant elsewhere in Bougainville ( cf .  Ogan , 
19 72 : 1 75-6)  they also existed in New Guinea , for example in 
New Ireland (Lomas , 1974 : 2 18 )  and in Papua where , for example , 
Bakoiudu migrant s set up a communal rubber kompani (Gostin , 
19 72) . In the Purari delta of Papua an essent ially similar 
form of communal economic organizat ion , also known as the 
' kompani ' ,  had emerged earlier (becaus e of the more rapid 
payment of war damage compensat ion) but foundered on the 
inability to master technological problems , obtain access 
to market s ,  and use adequate account ing procedures (Maher , 
1961 : 64-8) . In other parts of Papua such as Milne Bay 
(Moulik , 19 7 3 : 88) and even in Guadalcanal (Bathgate ,  19 75 : 858)  
the kampanis were much more obviously related to  t rade store 
management only . For each of these areas , and for Siwai as 
well , the origin of the kampani is un clear ; why it developed 
in the same basic manner in many parts of Melanesia is equally 
uncertain . Once again it reflected the transposit ion o f  
expatriate business organiz ation , like bisnis ( see pp . 249-50) 
and p lantesin , to lo cal situations which were not the same 
as the alien variety but where the t erms were appropriate . 

The b reakdown of communal farming followed rather 
di fferent patt erns for rice and cocoa . Communal rice farms 
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declined partly b ecause of problems with the rice itself ; it  
was sometimes impo ssible to sell and it suffered from disease , 
but more impo rtant was the impossib ility of satis factorily 
maintainin g  group labour in condit ions where the returns were 
very low , partly because of mismanagement .  The concept s of 
reciprocal economic obligat_ions that had existed in pre-war 
subsist ence gardens and feast-giving act ivities were not 
applicab le to the new communal rice fields and no clear 
definition of what would t ake their place was ever achieved 
(Maher ,  1961 : 68) . Those who were most  enthus iast ic about 
rice left to begin their own gardens ; others simply dropped 
out . Cocoa had no similar technical problems but leaders , 
to some ext ent disillusioned with rice , were less enthusiast ic 
about cocoa , hence exerted less pressure on supporters to 
establish and maintain communal gardens . Indeed , it was 
partly the low int erest born of dis illusion with rice, and 
hence pressure , on the part of leaders , that result ed in the 
slow adoption of cocoa which was , in any case , a slow 
maturing crop . 

Diversificat ion and disillusion 

There were st ill some at tempts  to introduce new cash 
crops into  south Bougainville although none were prompted 
by the 1965  slump in cocoa prices . Perhaps the least 
success ful o f  all these was rubber ; it was first planted in 
196 3  in s outh Bougainville at the Buin DASF s tat ion and one 
Buin-based didiman (Roger Porteous ) was suf ficiently enthus
ias tic to travel around south Bougainville to encourage its 
development . 

There was some j ustification for introducing rubber into 
south Bougainville ; it  had previously b een success ful on 
Bougainvillean plantat ions so that in 196 1-62 rubb er - wo rth 
£7000 was exported from Bougainville , the only rubber exported 
from Papua New Guinea . Moreover at about the t ime it was 
tried in south Bougainville results from the smallholder 
rubber schemes o f  Kerema in Papua were inconclusive and , 
although still dependent on an upturn in price , rubber showed 
some po ssibility of future success (Hogb in , 1964 : 109-14 ) . 
In any case it was technically easier to grow , to  keep 
disease free and to pro cess to a higher standard than cocoa.  
In Bougainville the intention was that it  would be  grown 
with cocoa , init ially as a shade tree . Unt il about the 
eighth y ear the value of cocoa produced would be greater 
than that of rubber.  Subsequently the cocoa could be 
gradually lopped as the rubber b ecame tappable . Rubber was 
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planted by 49 people in the south , which was the only part 
of the island where rubb er was tried (4 7 in Buin and 2 in 
Siwai) , most in b locks of 500 trees , which by 1970 were 
almost all o f  tappab le size . Lo cal plant ings occurred 
between 1965 and 196 7 . 

Joshua Montoro , o f  Hanong , a man who was willing 
to try many new things , first planted rubber in 
January 196 7 ; he had about 1300 rubber trees 
which were still  growing in 19 76 , when he was 
talking about replacin g  them with cocoa . He had 
first s een them on Aropa plantat ion , when he was 
at school near Kieta , and heard that they provided 
a good income . Consequently he did not want to 
wait un t il they became estab lished in Buin but 
went ahead on his own . Hining of Rabaulu , at much 
the same t ime ,  was the only other Siwai to plant 
rubber . Both looked after their trees for several 
years until disillusionment set in . 

None o f  the trees grown has ever produced rubber and 
never will . Cocoa was always adopt ed more quickly than 
rubber . By the t ime that rubber was introduced the admin
is trat ion throughout Bougainville favoured cocoa , and it 
was a crop known to almost all the Bougainvilleans who first 
tried it . They were lllllikely to t ry the almost unknown 
rubber (although Aropa plantation , near Kieta ,  had 175 acres 
in 195 7 ) . Soon af ter its introduct ion rubber prices fell 
to the extent that the administrat ion could not support 
further ext ension of plantings (so there would never have 
been enough t rees in south Bougainville to support the 
pro cessin g  plant s that would have been required) . Cash 
returns from cocoa came much more quickly . At least S iwais 
never discovered the considerable demands on labour of rubber 
cult ivat ion nor  the llllpleasantness of some o f  the working 
condit ions . Neither have they ever seen rubber produced in 
Siwai ; drawing latex from the ornamental rubber trees arolllld 
Konga s chool always provoked interest and surprise . 

Seemingly inevitab ly ,  in the light of previous experi
mentation , there was even a forestry proj ect in Siwai ; 
although some Siwais had b een to  the Bulolo School of 
Forestry in the early 1960s , they brought back only the 
Baptist religion . A lat er Siwai visitor estab lished his 
own forest ry plantation . 
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Kinokua , born in Morokaimoro around 192 2 , was 
educated before the war in the village s chool and 
at Kihili and , after the war , at Mb anga in New 
Georgia . He then returned to Bougainville and 
became a Me thodist teacher and catechist mainly 
in the Buin area . Tiring of this , after about 
ten or twelve years , he used some of his savings 
to travel around New Guinea where he vis ited 
friends in Bulolo and became enthused with the 
teak growing there . Returning to Siwai he built 
his own house a few miles outside the Morokaimoro 
village line near the Mivo river where he planted 
teak trees on his ext ens ive land and ignored all 
village activities . When a didiman interviewed 
him in June 19 71 he had planted 248 teak trees 
and was interes ted in trying Kamarare trees and 
pines ; he had diversified his economic activities 
to include nine pigs , thirty chickens (since he 
hoped to sell both eggs and birds ) and sales of 
corn .  Although he had cons idered beginning market 
gardening , setting up a trade store and starting 
a cattle proj ect he was not int eres ted in coco a .  
Five years later the teak was growing well but he 
was becoming worried about road accessibility to 
this r emo te part of S iwai , some two miles north 
east o f  Moronei , where apart from a few cocoa 
plantat ions his was the only economic activity . 
His chickens had never b een commercially successful 
but he had got a half share in a trade store at 
Jeku (Tikai) and was spending more time in the 
Morokaimoro line . Now tired of watching the teak 
grow he was thinking of starting a cocoa 
plantat ion nearby . 

Unlike almost everything else, the administration has never 
recommended timber growing as a cash crop for individual 
villagers ( as opposed to small village plots  for village 
use ) . Kinokua , to an even greater extent than the rubber 
plant ers , was an individualist who p referred his own untested 
development strategy ; un fortunately it was a bad choice and , 
like other individualists before and after , he eventually 
took up cocoa and became integrated into what had become the 
standard pattern of Siwai change . 

Throughout the post-war years there were always new 
crops to b e  tried , some at the initiative of Siwais them
selves and some in response to administrat ive pressures . 
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Every crop that was tried somewhere in New Guinea ,  with the 
exception of a few crops like tea and pyrethrum that were 
climat ically confined to the highlands , at some point found 
its way into  south Bougainville . Most  o f  these minor crops 
flourished briefly in the cash economy before disappearing 
for ever . Such a crop was the English potato . Potatoes 
were tri-ed successfully in s everal parts of Bougainville ; 
in 1956 villagers around the Banoni village o f  Piva were 
selling good quality potatoes to the mi ssion at 6d . a pound . 
Other Banoni villages were reques ting seed potatoes which 
they could later sell in the Buin market by transporting 
them on the fortnightly mail run of the MV Isis (PR Boku 
2 /56-5 7 )  but transport problems finally resulted in this 
trade ending in 1968 .  In Siwai there was no similar enthusiasm 
for the potato ; they were tried by the government in upland 
areas of Buin and Nagovisi and at Iru in Siwai (APR Siwai 
No . 2 ,  195 6 )  and although , like almost everything else , they 
grew extremely well , the impossibility of marketing substantial 
quantit ies and the local dislike o f  potatoes as food meant 
that they were never accepted . At various t imes , especially 
in the late 1960s , when there were several Europeans in 
Siwai , potatoes have b een grown for sale but there are none 
now. 

In the 1950s Buin villagers close to the small town had 
planted extra areas of sweet potatoes for sale to the admin
is tration , and probably also sold various other kinds of 
vegetables . Prices were probably quite low; in 1955 Buin 
villagers were selling sweet potatoes at a rate of 2 0  pounds 
for a shilling (PR Buin 2 /5 5-56 ) , however for a brief period 
around 1960 there was a boom in sweet potato purchasing and 
sweet potatoes were actually exported from Buin to Giza in 
the western Solomon Islands .  These were both markets quite 
inaccessible to Siwai and there were no local alternat ives 
although some Siwais were able to sell vegetables to miss ions 
and to pass ing administ rat ion patrols . Thus in 1955 the 
kiap recorded that ' a  plenti ful supply of bananas , a nat ive 
type o f  bean , Chinese cabbage , eschalots , pawpaw, pineapple , 
yams and crayfish together with numerous eggs were presented 
to the patrol ' .  The food was purchased [at unknown rates ] 
for sticks of tobacco ; sweet potato was in such plentiful 
supply that the patro l could not buy it all so much was left 
for the pigs (PR Buin , 1/ 55-56 ) . It was certainly not a trade 
that Siwais could rely on . In 196 8  the adminis tration was 
predict ing that the const ruct ion of the airstrip at Boku , at 
the same t ime that mine town construct ion began at Arawa , 
would result  in a demand for fresh vegetables from Siwai 
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that could eas ily become important with airfreight overheads 
of only 2 c .  to 3c . per pound (PR Boku 12 / 6 7-6 8 ) . In the 
event the construct ion of neither Tonu nor Baku airstrips 
resulted in the airfreight ing of ve getables from Siwai . 
Howeve r airstrips in the most isolated par ts of Bougainville , 
especially Oria and Lehu in the remote interior o f  Buin , 
were used for airfreight ing cocoa and co ffee whils t some t ime 
after 19 72 , when the trans-island road finally linked Siwai 
to the copper mine and the east o f  the island, the product ion 
and ext ernal marketing of vegetables did become a valuable 
adj unct to the standard cash crops . This was a rather later 
phase in the development of Siwai agriculture . 

Finally and least important of all , there were also oil 
palms . The World Bank team that studied New Guinea in 1963  
had recommended that an oil palm plantat ion be estab lished 
in Bougainville ( IBRD 1965 : 12 0) . Although a success ful oil 
palm proj ect was subs equently developed at the Buin agricul
tural st at ion , the success of cocoa meant that it could never 
have been ext ended to vil lages . Moreover , by the time it 
was apparen t that oil palm too was success ful there, it wa� 
politically impossible to implement a set t lement scheme in 
Bougainville . The oil palm was probably the only tropical 
lowland cash crop grown success fully elsewhere in the country 
that never reached Siwai . 

Af ter cocoa , and the brief interest in rubber , there 
were no sys temat ic attempt s  by the didimen to int roduce new 
crops in to the area . Cabbage , tomato and other vegetable 
seeds were distributed to those who asked for them to 
encourage product ion for the local south Bougainvillean 
markets bu4 by the later 19 60s both didimen and Siwais knew 
that they were only interested in co coa . The only possible 
alternat ive that either side considered seriously was cat tle 
but cocoa remained dominant . Experiments with other cash 
crops had done no more than disillusion the experimenters . 

The consolidat ion of the cocoa economy 

From 1966  onwards high incomes from cocoa resulted in 
a steady increase in the numb ers of co coa trees but the 
Council , and their advis ers , were never completely sat isfied . 
In July 1966  the Council was concerned that not all men had 
5 00 trees and some of those that did were not looking after 
them properly ; Purauko (Tonui) complained : mi lukim p lenti 
man ol i sindaun long wokim baske t na o l  i no save tingting 
long go long gaden bi long o l  (I have seen plenty of men 
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sit t ing making baskets and not even thinking about going to  
their gardens ) ' .  Indeed the whole Council decided that 
people were not working hard enough ; the chairman recommended 
that every day from Tuesday to Friday councillors strike the 
village gong and send all the men to work whilst all the 
councillors voted for a motion that everyone should work on 
their conununal (company) gardens for one week in every month . 
At the start o f  the 1960s cocoa growing had been st ill a 
novel venture in Siwai (p . 14-2 ) but in the first half of that 
decade cocoa became success fully established almost throughout 
the area . Yet from 195 9  onwards , culminat ing in the record 
low of July 1965 , cocoa prices fell fairly steadily (Appendix 
III) . The impo rtant factor that spurred the extension of 
plant in gs was not therefore the relat ive price of cocoa but 
the substantial sums of cash that had been received by the 
early producers .  

After the slight lull in cocoa planting in 196 5 , when 
the weather was very bad and pr ices low ,  the st eady increase 
in planting resumed in 1966  and has cont inued ever since 
(Figure 16 ) with only minimal relat ionship to the price of 
cocoa (Fi gure 1 7 ) . There had previous ly been disputes over 
the ownership of land , especially because a permanent tree 
crop was being planted , but never claims that there was an 
absolute shortage o f  ground . In 1 9 6 7  there was the first 
indi cation that this was po ssibly becoming the case ; Siumai 
(Noronai )  pointed out to the Council , ' Long mipe la bi long 
antap, mipe la no gat inap graun bi long p lanim kakao . Olge ta 
graun o l  i pinisim pinis o lsem i orait long lukautim pik 
(For those of us who live in the mountains there is not 
enough land for planting cocoa . All the ground is used up 
and its only good enough for keeping pigs on) ' . 2 This was 
an exaggeration but the problem was probably never far from 
Siwai thoughts . 

Although all subsequent records of the society are 
incomplete some of the receipts do indicate how much the 
early cocoa growers earned in the next few years . In the 
last six months of 1966  alone Kepoama sold some 7 7 9 1  pounds 
of dry b ean and received about $ 75 0 ; Komoru , who had taken 
over the Arnio village plantat ion , sold 11 , 5 12 pounds for 
about $950 and Hatah ( Rano )  who began product ion between 
1963 and 196 6 , sold 14 , 389 pounds and received about $ 1200 . 
A year lat er he earned over $1900 . Thes e figures may well 

2
rt is also possible to translate the last sect ion as ' 
and it ' s  only sufficient for looking after pigs ' but the 
first translation is more probably correct . 
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be incomplete but they do represent what seems to have b een 
a not atypical six month period . Clearly however the success 
of these few men was atypical ; most other Siwai growers received 
much less (b ut there is no informat ion on the number of 
growers and their receipts ) since they were selling wet bean . 
Apart from that at Konga , fermentaries seem to have then 
exis ted at Amio , Hanong ,  Materas , Maisua , S ininai , Jeku and 
Rano (where Hatah and Kepoama worked together) so that in 
most  parts o f  Siwai there was reasonable access to  ferment
aries and during this period the Society b egan to purchase 
substantial amounts of dry bean , which approximately trebled 
the incomes of the producers . 
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Figure 1 7 ,  Cocoa price 1956-72 

Fermentaries developed more slowly even though the tiny 
driers that were first constructed demanded no great techno
logical expertise . In May 1961 the Ass istant District 
Conuniss ioner told the Council that 

Mi lukim p lenti kakao i s tink nating . Mi laik 
yupe la mekim box long em na mekim drai . Sapos 
husat . kakao i redi pinis, em i mas go lukim box 
bi long Basing na wokim bi long em o lsem ' ( I  have 
seen p len ty of cocoa j ust  ro tting . I want you 
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t o  make boxes [ fermentaries ] t o  dry the cocoa . 
Whoever has ripe cocoa beans must go and see 
Hasin g ' s  ferment ary and make one o f  his own 
l ike that ) . 

Widokuma had the first fermentary in south Bougainville 
at Mosigeta and Hasing (Jeku) the first in Siwai . But again 
there was con fus ion over policy ; in November 1964 the Cotnlcil 
were told that it was necessary for one man to have at least 
5 000 cocoa trees before a fermentary could be j ustified . 
Whils t  in 1969  it was stated in the Territory Annual Report 
that the continued policy of the didimen was that members 
sell their wet bean cocoa direct to the Societ ies since dry 
bean cocoa , pro cessed by individuals ,  was usually of poor 
quality . This had indeed been the original national policy 
set out as part of the Cacao Action Plan in 1955  (PCA 1956 : 
49 ) . Th ere is no informat ion on the number and dist ribut ion 
of f ermentaries for the first few years of co coa product ion 
but by mid-19 6 7  there were a reported eleven fermentaries 
in Siwai ( including three Society fermentaries) and the 
administ rat ion then believed that it was ' very necessary to 
increase the number ' .  Co-operat ive officers and didimen 
were not always in accord . All the individually owned 
f ermentaries were of bush mat erials and it was estimated 
that they dried as much as 80 per cent  of the Siwai co coa 
crop . The Siwai Society was considering the installat ion 
o f  mechanical driers to cope with the ant icipat ed increase 
in p roduct ion that would follow when more than half of all 
the trees were bearin g  cocoa . Small fermentaries grew 
rapidly ; one y ear later the number had doubled to fifteen .  

When the didimen carried out a census o f  cocoa growers 
in 1968  they fot.m.d some 805 cocoa growers dist ributed 
throughout Siwai . There were growers in every village except 
Aitara and by this time the number of growers in each village 
had become more or less proport ionate to the populat ion ; 
thus there were 35 growers in Matukoli , 31 in Kaparo and 
even 29  in Ruisei , which had finally got started , whils t 
small villages like Ko tu,  Lakemba and Sikurai had no more 
than three growers . Siroi , with only nine growers , was st ill 
something of a disappointment . Some 5 4  of  these 805 growers 
had more than a thousand trees although the average number 
of t rees per grower was about 600 . A year later the didimen 
repeated their survey , this time recording 92 6 co coa growers 
with an average number of trees per grower of around 4 70 .  
Siroi had improved from nine to th!rteen growers but elsewhere 
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the changes were l ess substantial . �  New cocoa plantations 
were s t ill being established and old ·plantations extended 
but by this t ime all those most interested in cash cropping 
had already begllll their plan tat ions and those then beginning 
plantat ions were less interested in planting very large 
areas . Subtrac tin g  cocoa companies , and a few others (such 
as mi ss ion plantat ions) , from the 19 73 list of growers 
produces a to tal of around 860 distributed amongst approx
imat ely some 1200 adult males (aged over 20) . Since this 
total included a significant proport ion (perhaps one in five ) 
o f  absentees and old men the incorporation of new cocoa 
plantat ions appeared to be approaching saturat ion point . 

A further count of cocoa trees in August 19 72 revealed 
that the number of new plan.tings had fall en steadily since 
196 9 , although the average number o f  trees per grower was 
about 640 . Plantations had generally been related to road 
developments and those some distance away had usually been 
neglected to some extent ; most  of these earlier plantings 
had now ceased hence it was believed that the extension of 
feeder roads would stimulat e more plantin g .  However by the 
mid�l960s a number of households had left their line villages 
to es tablish their own individual houses , or small hamlets 
of close kin , near to  previously distant cocoa plantat ions . 
An old set tlement patt ern was being revived . The didiman , 
probably B . R. French ,  then recorded that ' the average planting . 
of 640 trees is either related to a minimum requirement for 
money for council tax , s chool fees , etc .  or due to a 
" comprehension gap" - people not being ab le to see themselves 
as big-t ime operators with higher incomes . Time is not a 
limiting factor . ' In that particular year a holding o f  640 
trees might have produced wet bean worth less than $ 100 (well 
in exces s of council tax and school fees)  but in other years 
it was two or three t imes that . Nevertheless French was 
generally correct ; most  Siwais did not see themselves as 
' big-time operators ' ,  but not because of some comprehension 
gap . Their wants were then satisfied with these income levels .  
On the other hand there were already a large number of 
success ful businessmen in Siwai , often us ing their cocoa 
plantat ions as a basis for diversified development ( see 
Chapter 8) . 

3
since this census also recorded three growers with over 
2 000 trees who had not been recorded in the 1968 census , 
whilst a large number o f  others were recorded with less 
trees in 1969  than in 1968 , it is impossible to place a 
great deal of trust in the census data . 
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As more of the new co coa plantat ions came int o  product ion 
and others reached full product ion , after about seven y ears 
of growth , the amount of cocoa produced in Siwai increased 
much faster than the rate of new plantings . Thus in 1968- 6 9  
some 224 tons  o f  cocoa were sold t o  the· Society ; three years 
later in 19 71-72 314 tons were sold to  the Society (and a 
further 7 6  tons sold elsewhere ) . Estimates made in August 
19 72 sugges ted that the next year would more than doub le the 
19 71-72 output . Because o f  a fall in prices incomes did not 
rise quite so  quickly ; nonetheless in 1968-69 the Society 
received $130 , 787  from cocoa sales . 

In January 19 70  the kiap , J . G . Steven , estimated that 
about 2 0  per cent of the annual product ion of cocoa was lost 

- through diseas es , such as capsid bugs , pink disease , thread

bl ight , longicorn bugs and also  through ' bad management ' .  

This seems a high estimate ,  at least for the disease component , 
although in 1969 DASF brought in the first measures to 
combat disease ; fertilizers were int roduced and eight DDT 
dusting machines were distributed within Siwai . Little use 
seems t o  have been made o f  e ither fertilizer or dusting powder 
yet there is now lit t le evidence o f  cocoa diseases in S iwai 
plantations ; it was s imply a further indicat ion that Siwai 
cocoa production was becoming of regional importance and 
deserved specialized attent ion . 

In 196 7  the Buin , S iwai and Bana (Banoni-Nagovis i) 
Societ ies j oined together to establish the Busiba S ociety 
which was intended to link s ome of their efforts through a 
central workshop for trucks and t ractors , and a warehouse 
from which consumer goods could be distributed to the member 
societies . Although in its f irst eight months of operat ion 
it had a turnover o f  $200 , 000 problems of management and its 
general duplicat ion o f  the activities of the individual 
societ ies resulted in its virtual collapse in 1970 when the 
S iwai and Bana Societies both withdrew . It was an ambitious 
experiment in large-scale integration which in the end proved 
an expensive disappointment . 

Even in the early 19 70s the Siwai Society itsel f  had not 
managed to achieve completely success ful operat ion ; in August  
19 71 it  was forced t o  stop purchasing wet bean cocoa for 
three weeks when the supply of sacks ran out . Outlying areas 
too were less well s erved ; in the same month the people of 
the Hais i  area complained tha t the Society tractor was not 
vis iting them often enough to purchase their cocoa regularly . 
They had no Society director in their area and most people 
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had been s elling t o  co coa dealers ' for some t ime ' ; one of 
the reasons for the private sale was that the Society refus ed 
to make on the spot payments for wet bean cocoa since they 
preferred to make the growers return with the tractor to 
Konga .  In this way they were ab le to ensure a ready supply 
of labour when the tractor became bogged ; not surprisingly 
the Haisi people res ented the long walk home . No more than 
a handful o f  villagers actually tmderstood the way in which 
the Society estab lished the price of co coa . Nor were the 
So ciety above making a number of penny-pinching economies , 
which contributed little to  efficient adminis tration so that 
this continued to be a problem. (For example towards the 
end of 196 7 the Society directors refused to appoint a new 
secretary from Hutj ena on Buka island , since the air fare 
was too expens ive . )  Yet they had become a mass ive enterprise 
by the s tandards of rural Siwai ; by 19 70 there was an 
impressive row of four fermentaries at Konga ,  plus of fices 
and stores , a t �uck , a landcruiser , two tractors and trailers , 
all of whi ch provided full-t ime employment for some twenty
three people , with a full-time European co-operative officer . 
At the same t ime the DASF station at Konga als o  had a 
European o fficer and fourteen agricultural as sistants ; 
specialist interest in Siwai agriculture had never been so 
great . 

Rather earlier in 1968 the Society directors had agreed , 
following a sugges tion from the Vice-Chairman To ' os ih ,  that 
when the S ociety had obtained enough money they should 
purchase adequate land for a plantat ion o f  their own . It 
was intended that this be on the scale of a European-owned 
plantat ion . Nothing ever came o f  this idea and when in 19 74 
Toboruai plantat ion in Buin was offered for sale to the 
Society they demurred . Retrospectively they were probably 
fo rtunate to have escaped ownership and management of a large 
plantat ion . 

The revenue that the Society had earned from cocoa sales 
enabled them to cons ider other poss ib le sources of earning 
money ; attempt s  at divers ification were prompted both by a 
fear that the cocoa p rices might eventually collapse completely 
and by concern that the larger and more success ful Siwai 
cocoa pro ducers were already selling their own cocoa elsewhere 
and that this trend migh t continue , eventually threatening 
the Society ' s  future . In 1969  the Society became interested 
in developing a large s cale cat tle farming proj ect in Siwai ; 
this scheme , whi ch eventually failed to come to fruit ion , is 
discussed in the following chapt er (pp . 1 87-9 6 ) . The following 
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year they decided to set up a bakery at Konga but nothing 
came of that . A little later they did however ,  apparent ly 
without di scus s ion or dis sent , purchase 7000 shares in 
Bougainville Copper Limited . The frustrat ing inab ility to  
develop th e cattle s cheme persuaded the society directors 
to look el sewhere and ,  clearly influenced by European advisers , 
they determined to obt ain land and take up business leases 
in the new town of Arawa . Thus in August 19 71 the Chairman 
of the Society wrote to  the Di rector of the Department of 
Lands , Surveys and Mines request ing three urban allotments 
in Arawa , so that 

when individuals of the Siwai areas have suf ficient 
capit al and commercial knowledge an opportllllity 
will exist for them to commence business . They are 
particularly worried that they will be left in a 
similar posit ion to indigenous people in other 
districts of Papua New Guinea who find it impossib le 
to commence bus iness en terprises in the main centres 
because they have no l and or buildings in these 
cent res . 

They are concerned that they may become the ' poor 
rel at ions ' in Bougainville becaus e they have not 
been in the happy pos ition to receive the benefits 
afforded some Kieta people through B . C . P .  Develop
ment of the area.  

The Society ant icipated that the earliest stores would be 
o f  j oint Bougainvillean-European ownership , result ing 
eventually in complete ownership by Bougainvilleans . Within 
a month the Society t ook up two busines s /commercial leases 
in the t own ; they cont inued to pay rates on these but the 
sites were never developed so that by April 19 74 the Society 
wished to get rid of the land , claiming that they were 
tricked into  taking it by their white co-op erat ive advisers . 
Another at tempt at diversificat ion had come to  a disappo int ing 
end .  

By the end o f  the decade copra prices had still not 
risen whil st cocoa prices were rising rapidly . Copra once 
again was becoming no more than a minor cash crop ; thus in 
October 1969  the didiman repo rted that in Mamagota village , 
which was probab ly reasonably typical of condit ions elsewhere , 
' very lit tle copra is being made at the moment and many nut s 
are being left in the bush to rot . They say that they have 
too much work with their cocoa to worry about copra ' . ( In 
Aitara 75 bags of copra had rot ted whilst they waited six 
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months for the arrival o f  a ship . ) Consequently for the 
finan cial year 1969- 70 the Siwai Society had a turnover o f  
$168 , 376 f o r  cocoa , $18 , 96 1  f o r  baskets and a mere $ 5 30 for 
copra . By then there were more than twice as many cocoa 
growers as there were coconut growers . However coconut 
planting was being encouraged as a shade crop in new cocoa 
plantations so that new co conut plant ing never ceased whilst 
those who retained their faith in coconuts were eventually , 
if briefly , rewarded in 19 74 when the copra price rose 
sharply . Even in August 1972 there were as many as 21 copra 
driers in S iwai ; four of these were owned by Hari villagers 
and the distribution (Figure 18)  partly reflects the historic 
do minan ce o f  co conut s in the coastal , low-lying areas of 
Siwai . Nevertheless at the start o f  the 19 70s co coa 
completely dominated the S-iwai cash crop economy . 

Despite all these development s there were s t ill 
problems ; the greatest of these was transport . The only 
pl ace that cocoa could be exported from was Kangu on the 
Buin coas t but by 196 7 the deficiencies of the Kan gu port 
were particularly apparent ; there were no storage facilit ies 
there , there was a lack of cargo space on ships and sin ce 
Bougainville was the ' end o f  the l ine ' (PR Buin 6 / 66-6 7 )  
ships return ing to  Rabaul o f  ten left without b ackloading 
since they had too much to  take on elsewhere . Consequently 
by the t ime cocoa left Buin its quality had generally 
deteriorated . But for the maj ority of Siwais this was not 
the main t ransport prob lem ; their problem was one of get ting 
their own cocoa to  Konga . For most part s of most  years the 
Society tractor could not negotiate the tracks into Rataiku , 
nor could it go north of Sininai ; elsewhere , especially in 
Mokakuru , small areas were cut o ff for smaller time periods . 
In 1 9 6 7  there were st rong demands from western Siwai that a 
buying point be established at Sininai or that they be 
al lowed to j oin the Bana Society , based at Beretemba in 
Nagovisi . The Sininai area had already (in 196 5 )  requested 
their own s eparate society and in 1967  the counc illor for 
Haisi requested that the people from the four villages there 
be allowed to take their shares out of the Society . In the 
end they did not , although in 1966 , when members from both 
Haisi and S ininai wanted to j oin the Nagovis i  Development 
Society , some had their share capital returned to them . 
Later in 1968 the S ociety directors recogniz ed the dangers 
of fission and decided to build f ermentaries at Miheru and 
Haisi . Neither was built and they were st ill discus sing 
the idea two years later . There were no obvious solut ions 
to these transportat ion problems ; remote ,  upland areas found 
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market ing difficult al though , in some senses , they gained 
from it s ince it was an indirect incent ive for them to 
const ruct their own fermentaries early on . Some familiar 
dif ficulties remained ; the So ciety directors were st ill 
spending much of their time t elling people to plant more 
trees and Kerukai (Kaparo ) complained to the other Society 
directo rs that he was unab le to persuade people to plant 
500 cocoa trees each . 

Other prob lems were of a rather dif ferent order . 
Transport difficulties represented , to  some extent , the 
problems of success ; sub sequen t ly ,  conflicts between 
businessmen and fears of labo�r shortage were minor problems 
that even more obviously stemmed from the success ful estab
lishment of a cash crop . There was no doubt that cocoa
growing had brought prosperity . At the annual meeting of 
the Society a profit of $10 , 045 was announced , which was 
almost cert ainly enormously in excess of any previous year . 
By 19 68  prof it s were potentially so great that one of the 
Chinese t raders in Buin attempted to lease a quarter of an 
acre in Siwat for a ferment ary site and also obtain a licence 
to. purchase wet bean throughout S iwai . Although the owners 
were will ing to lease the land Siwai Council brought s trong 
pres sure to bear on them and the Chinese traders remained 
no nearer than Buin town . (Two years later the Society and 
the Council united to oppose the granting of a pedlar ' s  
licence to  either a European or a Chinese trader from Buin 
who both wanted to t rade inside Siwai ; they s tated that since 
there were nearly 70 private stores in Siwai , any Siwai 
could obtain anything he wanted from these . )  

By 19 70 there were fears that labour shortages would 
diminish the rate of plantin g ,  as they seemed to have done 
in Buka ; a special DASF report on south Bougainville Cocoa 
Production stated that there was an ' acute labour shortage ' .  
Early planters had had sufficient labour but intending 
planters could not get enough especially since the copper 
mine had attracted many young men . It was feared that because 
of the apparent labour shortage and the lure of a new cat tle 
industry cocoa planting would decline . At the February 19 70 
Busiba Society directors ' meeting a motion was passed that 
Bus iba should find labour from outs ide Bougainville ( ' Highland 
labour ' )  s ince local labour was in such short supply . The 
Society were also willing to construct houses for such 
labourers , a remarkable change in the usual att itude to 
outsiders . 
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In January 1970 the kiap patrolling through Siwai found 
that he was continually being asked if cocoa would become 
the same as peanut s (PR Konga 1 / 6 9-70) . This proved to be 
a totally pes simis tic assumpt ion , although following previous 
Siwai experience and the 1965 slump in prices , exce ssive 
concern was scarcely surprisin g .  

Apart from the dist ribut ion o f  some except ional crops 
such as potatoes and coffee at Iru there were few regional 
variations in the innovation of new crops . Isolat ed Aitara 
was ignored but otherwise crops seem to have spread quickly 
throughout Siwai ; many , like co ffee , began at the Konga 
agricultural stat ion o r ,  like cocoa , were quickly centred 
there but , although patrol officers often claimed to observe 
that villages near Konga were the first to accept these new 
in troduct ions the little numerical evidence that exists 
suggests that this was rarely significant . Unt il the 
emergence of the Konga stat ion and ,  as sociated with it , the 
spread of cocoa the villages that suffered least war damage , 
such as Mamago ta and Aitara on the coast and mountain villages 
like Morokaimoro , were probably the wealthiest in terms of 
cash earnings , but affluence based on copra sales was not 
great . Dis tribut ion of war damage claims to  the central 
villages removed this disparity but that was a temporary 
benefit . In 1955  there was no great food surplus in the 
Konga area ; ' . . .  it is not a very wealthy area ' (AP R  Buin , 
1955)  but the central villages soon pushed ahead as cash 
crops became established . 

Most  new cash crops were established at Konga init ially 
so that it is not surprising that villages living close to 
Konga often grew and mastered these crops first but any lag 
between a start at Konga and adoption elsewhere in Siwai was 
very slight . Distances were short with the except ion of 
Aitara and the remote Hais i area; this was the last part of 
Siwai to adopt cocoa and in 1962 when the people o f  that area 
decided to build their own so ciety collecting point for rice 
and b askets the society adviser was delighted since ' support 
from these more outlying villages is often poor ' . Haisi and 
Hiru-Hiru villages were at tached to the Bana Local Government 
Council for many years and it is only recently that this area 
has been inco rporated more closely into the rest of Siwai.  

Iru , which had been at the forefront of coffee production , 
clung to  this for a long t ime but eventually gave way to 
cocoa no later than many othe r places . In isolated Ait ara 
cocoa planting began only in the 19 70s ; in 1969 they were 
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st ill primarily dependent on copra and accessibility was such 
that it was more convenient to sell it on the irregular 
visits by ship of a Chinese trader from Sohano , rather than 
carry it to Konga . It is possible that the people of Iru 
were dis couraged by didimen from planting cocoa , which is 
certainly a more bulky product than co ffee ; it is even more 
likely that no one was interested in explaining cocoa growing 
in Aitara . (Even Tomlin was unaware of the existence of 
Aitara village in 1955 . )  

In a quarter of a century after the war peanut s and ,  
for a t ime, rice became established as food crops but there 
have been few new food crop int roduct ions . I recorded one 
kind of banana brought back by a Siwai missionary from Tari 
in the Southern Highlands of New Guinea and a more decorat ive 
kind o f  b amboo brought from Faisi . 4 The didiman , Haling , 
found twenty-one varieties of sweet pot ato in Rataiku in 
1960 ; he stated that les s  than hal f of these had been there 
more than twenty years . The others had either been introduced 
by the Japanese or by labourers returning from the Solomon 
Islands (APR Eastern Division , Siwai , 1960) . This report was 
probably to some extent erroneous , yet it does reflect a 
continuous and parallel process of int roduct ion and 
experimentation , for food crops as well as cash crops . Yet 
these changes in the subsistence economy are quite dwarfed 
in significance by the introduct ion and extension of cash 
croppin g .  

Although spatial variat ions in development were quite 
small a new p attern had emerged ; the early post-war disad
vantages of villages in the central area had been reversed . 
These were now the villages closest to Konga ,  where development 
efforts had been concentrated , and with the best , all-weather 
road acces s .  The in creas ing success of cocoa tended to 
emphasiz e these re gional dif ferences , despite the rather 
greater concentrat ion of fermentaries in the uplands .  
However , although the first indicat ion o f  a concern over land 
shortage came from Noronai , a Rataiku village not obviously 
without land reserves , subsegE_�_

n:t: _ 
_p�_

es sures were concentrated 

4 In 1965 the didimen at Boku were trying to introduce a new 
species o f  bamboo that would grow at low altitudes since 
they thought that people were was ting too much t ime bringing 
bamboo from the hill areas fo r house-buildin g .  A fine grass , 
which some Siwais have made into  small lawns , may also be a 
post-war int roduct ion . 
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mo re in the central Siwai vil lages . By 1967  S iro i and Kaparo 
villagers were beginning to take up land for cash crops south 
of the old Buin road and a few years later a different pat tern 
of inequalit ies , ran ged around the availability o f  land ,  was 
beginning to emerge . 

The uneven dis tribut ion of the new cash crops also 
created regional inequality within south Bougainville . The 
const ruc tion of the agricultural stat ion and subsequent 
Rural Progress Society at Konga resulted in most  extension 
work init ially being concentrated around there hence cocoa 
( and co ffee) grew most quickly in Siwai . Nagovis i briefly 
had a Rural Pro gress Society but it was inefficient and 
soon clo sed , although it is  possible that the locally 
developed Mos igetta Cocoa Company was much more successful 
than the Siwai Society for some t ime . By 195 8  the people of 
both northern and so uthern Buin , who had lost their early 
agricultural stat ion , were complaining that they had been 
neglected at the expense o f  the people o f  S iwai and Nagovis i ;  
the people o f  western Buin were les s concerned since they 
were ab le to sell sub stantial quant i t ies of peanut s and rice 
to the S iwai Society . The init ial advantages that followed 
the exist ence of an agricultural s t ation for two y ears at 
Kangu had lon g since disappeared and the advantages of easier 
access t o  Buin town and port could not compet e with the more 
substantial administrat ive assistance to S iwai , although 
the lo cat ion of a stat ion at Konga is always explained by 
both administ rat ion and S iwais as simply a result of S iwai 
enthus iasm for development . When the Buin Market ing So ciety 
began in 19 5 9 , then dependent on sales of rice and sweet 
potatoes (PR Buin 1 / 5 8-59 ) , S iwai was well ahead and even 
further ahead of Nagovisi where in 1960 one kiap claimed , 
without supporting evidence , that ' the people are dirty , lazy 
and backward '  (PR Baku 3 / 60-61 ) . Transport orientat ion 
towards Kangu eventually restored Buin ' s  advantage but 
Nagovisi remained relatively isolat ed until the 19 70s . 



Chapter 7 

Pigs and cows : animals in the agricultural economy 

Throughout the post-war decades there were also changes 
in the animal population of Siwai , although the administrat ion 
rarely seem to have taken much int eres t in any livestock 
other than cattle . Although theoret ically enthus iastic about 
local pig-breeding and poultry-farming within Papua and New 
Guinea , in p ract ice they were more concerned with Europ ean 
developments in these fields . Siwais themselves were 
primarily int erested in pigs , but never for market ing ; they 
occas ionally considered the connnercial possibilities of 
poultry and final ly experienced a wave of enthus iasm for 
cattle . 

Aft er the war there was a shortage of pigs throughout 
southern Bougainville ,  and especially in Siwai where they 
had b een almo st wiped out during the war . When the adminis
trato r ,  Colonel J . K. Murray , led a team across southern 
Bougainville in 194 7 , two years after the war , they found 
' only five domest icated pigs • . .  and all o f  these were of 
the wild bush type ' ( Cott rell-Dormer , 194 7 ) . At tempt s were 
made to purchase pigs by t rading with shells in the Mount 
Hagen , Chimbu and Bena Bena areas of the New Guinea highlands , 
to resell for a nominal pri ce in south Bougainville , but the 
at tempt s were unsuccess ful and they had to be brought from 
elsewhere (PR Kieta 9 /47-48) . By the start of 1948 the 
numb ers of chickens and dogs were repo rted as sufficient , 
but there were not yet enough pigs (PR Bougainville 10/47-4 8 ) ; 
in those y ears there was some difficulty in organizing proper 
feasts although it was a lit t le easier in moun tain villages . 
The pigs that survived the war , for example in the mountains 
of eastern Buin , were of very poor quality despit e some pre
war mixing with pigs brought from European plantat ions (PR 
Bougainville 11/4 7-48) . By mid-1949 there was apparently 
an increas e in numbers ; the average Siwai village had two 
or three pigs but Unanai , where the villagers were report ed 
to be having some success in breeding pigs , had about twenty 

i.79 
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(PR Boku 4 / 49-50 ) . The Buin s tat ion was then us ing Berkshire 
sows and Tamworths for breeding and boars were being sold 
for £5 each . By 1951 the numbers of pigs seemed to have 
in creased but there was still an uneven distribut ion ; the 
area around Sininai had relat ively few and ' exorbitant prices ' 
were bein g  charged , such as £5 for a s uckl ing pigle t ,  whils t  
throughout Siwai it co s t  £2 for servicing sows . However a 
census of dogs , poultry and pigs carried out early in 1951 
sugges ts that the shor tage was generally over ( Figure 19) . 
In some villages , no tably Matukoli , Mo ib inai and Kotu , there 
were more pigs than people and fo r the whole of Siwai there 
were 43 p igs to every 100 people , a proportion roughly the 
same as it  was befo re the war and also the same as it was in 
19 75 . By then all the pigs had a st rong ' European strain ' 
bred into them (PR Buin 5 / 5 0-51) , although this was also true 
before the war . Subsequently , the patrol repo rts have not 
in cluded any re feren ce to a perceived shortage o f  pigs anywhere 
in south Bouga inville . In the early 1950s there were , once 
again , adequate pigs in Siwai ; in five years the pig populat ion 
seemed to have returned to it s pre-war numbers , a surprisin gly 
rapid rat e of recovery . 

The mo st substant ial change in po st-war animal husbandry 
was the swit ch from fencing gardens to prevent pig depre dat ions , 
a practice that was universal befo re the war , to fencing in 
pigs but not the gardens (and later cash crops ) . This change 
occurred in some parts of Bougainville not lon g after the 
war ; as one kiap noted early in 1951 : 

Throughout S iwai it has now become the custom for 
the pigs to  b e  fenced in and the gardens in the 
main left unfenced . The southern and eas tern 
villages have made such fences from the large 
supplies of arc mesh abandoned in the area and 
there were no complaint s o f  pig destruct ion in 
these villages . This has also meant that gardens 
are much closer to  the villages and much t ime is 
saved walking to them (PR Buin 5 / 50-51) . 

The administ ration may have also encouraged this change 
before the war (Oliver , 1955 : 12 8) . Some of the early pig 
compounds may have b een except ionally large ; in 195 7 the 
kiap noted that there were some as large as 5 to 7 acres 
(PR Boku 1 /5 7-58) . 

This chan ge resulted from administration policy ; it was 
aimed at closer sup ervision of the pig populat ion , so that 
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mat ing could b e  more clo sely controlled in an attempt to 
improve pig st rains (Hasluck , 19 7 6 : 135 ) . There was , however ,  
a substant ial element o f  administrat ive convenience ; pig 
damage for a lon g  time had been the mo st important topic 
discussed in village courts . In areas where there were more 
p igs the change was very slow ;  in August 195 6  the kiap , David 
Elder , was still reconnnending to the Buins that they reverse 
their fencing policy on the grounds that gardens were becoming 
more valuable and pigs les s valuable as cash crops increased 
in import ance and there was , according to the kiaps , a 
' decline in the social value of p igs ' .  Mo reover , it would 
be easier for patrols to settle disputes and , finally , imported 
stock coul d  be int roduced to improve pig quality . The Buins 
themselves cotmter-argued that the fences kept out wild pigs 
which continued to cause damage (PR Buin 1 /5 6 -5 7 ) . In some 
areas the introduct ion of cash crops was a more significant 
influence on this change than administ rat ion policy ; moreover 
there was often confus ion as to what to do with the pigs , 
individual villages and villagers reacting in different ways . 
Amongst the Rumba valley Nasioi o f  eastern Bougainville , 
pigs almost died out during the transition to cash cropp in g  
in the late 1950s an d  early 1960s a s  villagers decided to give 
up pig rearing , rather than either allow them to roam wild 
and damage plantat ions or fence them in ( Ogan , 19 7 2 : 118-9 ) . 

In Siwai the almo st complete absence o f  pigs after the 
war and the early introduct ion of rice gardens (and later 
o ther cash crops ) meant that there were substantial savings 
in labour time (and also timber) from fencin g  pigs rather 
than gardens , hence the change was rapidly effected . Siwai 
had clearly t aken the lead in fencing pigs . The kiap , D .  
J .  Hook , commenting on the neighbouring Nagovisi and Bait s i  
areas in 19 5 7 , observed that there was a general ' lethargy 
and unwillingness ' even when it came to fencing in pigs ; 
Siwai was held up as a ' model ' o f  agricultural development 
(PR Boku 1/56-5 7 ) . 

But al though the administrat ion ' s  arguments had , in a 
sense , been b est  received in Siwai , there too there was not 
tmmit igated success .  In 1956 the kiap complained that the 
pigs were not well-fenced and damage was bein g  done to rice 
and cocoa plots  as well as to sweet po tato gardens (PR Boku 
3 / 55-56 ) ; two years later pig damage was so b ad in Nagovis i 
that the kiap urged implementat ion o f  the Native Adminis
trat ion Regulations of 1924 which allowed that on its second 
trespass a pig could be killed (PR Buin 5 / 5 7-58) .  Kiaps 
cont inued to worry unduly about pig damage , which seems to 
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have remained a consistent p rob lem for t idy administ ration , 
if not fo r pig b reeding . The mo st s ignificant change that 
followed this administ ration at t itude to pigs was not in the 
agricultural sphere at all . It was , as in neighbouring Nagovisi ,  
' the end fo rever o f  such pig-human residential associat ions ' 
(Nash , 1 9 7 4 : 7 8)  or , at least in S iwai , for a couple of decades . 

The p rice o f  pigs rose substant ially during the p eriod 
of shortage after the war although they did not , as one kiap 
claimed , lose their ' social value ' .  Kiaps collected little 
data on the price changes so that there are , at b est , a few 
casual observat ions·. Thus in early 195 7 in eastern Buin it 
was implied that the price of an \lll.Specif ied number of pigs 
required for a wedding had recently reached £15 0 , and that 
meeting this cost was a pro

.
blem for many people (PR Buin 

5 / 56 -5 7 ) . In S iwai , in 1955 , the kiap recorded that there were 

many nat ives who cannot afford to pay the ten to 
fifteen pollllds asked for a p i g .  At one feast held 
in Maisua village £150 was paid by 10 nat ives to 
purchase 8 pigs which were eaten at their feast . 
This , I think , is a typical example of any feas t 
held in the Siwai area . Many natives wish to get 
the p rice o f  pigs back to the pre-war standard 
but this is made quite impos sible by the fact that 
the demand is so great and the supply of war damage 
money is more than sufficient (PR Buin 1/55-5 6 ) . 

Clearly there was some confus ion over the availability of 
adequate cash within S iwai but there was al so the impl icat ion 
that earnings from cash crops were s t ill ins ignif icant . 

There are few records of the pig b reeding policies of 
the didimen or o f  the impact that these have had ; almost 
certainly didimen were primarily concerned with the cash 
crops that met their concept of agricultural development 
rather than with pigs , whose use remained embedded in the 
social s tructure . Nevertheless there were changes ; Hook 
observed how European boars had improved the s tock and 
increased the size of litters , so that as many as ten pigle ts 
were being born rather than the two o r  three that came from 
the old village pigs (PR Baku 1 / 55-56 ) .  To some extent 
success appeared to depend on constant admin istration 
assistance ; Hook later noted that most S iwai pigs had some 
trace o f  European stock in them but that since most of the 
boars int roduced by DASF after the war had either died or 
been cas trated ; ' the old pract ice of leavin g sows to be 
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serviced by bush boars has returned ' so that he and some 
Siwais were concerned that the quality of lo cal pigs would 
soon deteriorate (PR Baku 3 / 55-5 6 ) . A year l ater a new kiap 
observed only some Siwai pigs that showed ' traces of good 
breeding ' (PR Baku 1/5 7-5 8 )  usually from the imported Berksh 
Berkshires . Throughout three decades of agricultural change 
in Siwai administ rat ion interest and policies assis ted in 
the improvement of pig st rains and in their management but 
never suc ceeded in making pig husbandry a commercial success .  
Indeed it is doub t ful if any didimen believed this po ssible 
or if any S iwais were then interested . 

Chickens and ducks 

Unlike pigs , chickens were only briefly in short supply 
after the war ; whether they survived bet ter than pigs , 
regenerated faster o r  were reintroduced by the administ rat ion 
is not clear . By 1948 chickens in Siwai were again suff icient . 
A few years l ater they were plentiful but , unlike ducks or 
pigs , they were cons idered to have little value (PR Buin 
1/55-56 ) ; however the kiap Hook repo rted , a year later , that 
many Siwais had built chicken runs and were intending to sell 
both eggs and poul t ry (PR Boku 3 / 5 5 -56 ) . Some of these may 
have succeeded briefly but it seems unlikely ; providing feed 
and p reven ting disease were new problems that were not 
understood well by these early poult ry producers . Subs equently 
there are scarcely any written records of poultry product ion 
in Siwai and it seems that for well over a decade chickens 
(and to a much l esser ext ent , eggs ) remained s imply a 
supplement to the diet ; quality did not improve and nothing 
was marketed . Chickens const ituted the scavenging economy . 

It was not un t il 1969 that the first real poul try 
proj ect got underway ; the owner of this proj ect was Haranu , 
of Miheru , who had already been clos ely associated with the 
mo re important economic developments in Siwai and especially 
the emergence o f  trade stores (pp . 20 1-2 ) . At this t ime he 
had a small t rade store near Arnio village ; using revenue 
from this he obtained a loan from the PNG Development Bank 
which enab led him to set up the poultry scheme . The Konga 
didiman corrnnented on the scheme in May 19 69 , ' at presen t  he 
has five roo sters and six hens . They lay four eggs a day . 
He will sell about 50 eggs very shortly to Barclay Bro thers , 
Boku at 15 cents for two ' . The Bank loan enabled him to 
build up to about 2 7  chickens and their eggs were sold to 
Barclay Brothers (who were then engaged in constructing the 
main road between Konga and Baku) , and also to kiaps and 
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other local administ rat ion o fficials . The income from this 
was very small , pos s ibly because Haranu could not ensure a 
regular supply of fresh eggs , and there were no local Siwai 
purchasers so that despite reques t s  from the didimen that he 
maintain the s cheme , he let the eggs hat ch and sold all the 
resultant chickens at $2 . 50 each for local part ies . Within 
a y ear he had repaid the loan o f  $240 but once again the 
problem of markets  and access to those markets p revented a 
potentially valuable proj ect from going ahead . It was not 
unt il the mid-1970s that any poultry proj ects gave the 
impression o f  long-term viab ility . 

Ducks must have been well-est ablished by 1954 although 
they were not counted in 1951 ; one kiap , A. J .  Humphries , 
observed that the Mus covy ducks were o f  excellent quality 
but that ' the standard price was too high to permit a trial 
of their eating quality ' (PR Buin 1/ 54-55 ) . Perhaps no one 
actually paid this part icular ' standard price ' since a 
di fferent kiap , a year later , repor ted that the ducks , st ill 
of excellent quality , were ' used as a form of currency and 
a sign o f  wealth . They are bought and sold for about £2 
each and , unlike pigs , they are never eaten ' (PR Buin 1/55-5 6 ) . 
In western Buin at the same t ime , a separate kiap also 
described ducks as being important as currency rather than 
as a protein source (PR Buin 3/55-5 6 ) . Subsequent to this 
use as ' currency ' ,  for which I have no additional informat ion , 
ducks became , like chickens but in much smaller numbers , 
simply a diversificat ion of the Siwai diet . There are no 
records of duck or duck egg market in g .  

Cattle 

Unt il the emergence of cattle in village agriculture 
there were no animals that were consistently produced for 
market ing , pigs were always , in a sense , marketed but 
exchange was more or less circular and reciprocal . No one 
was able to make money from being a successful pig-breeder 
and no one tried to establish a modern , large-scale pig herd . 
Chickens , not a component of S iwai exchange t ransact ions , 
were more easily incorporated into a market economy yet there 
were no markets for chickens and eggs and the sporadic 
at tempts at market ing failed to succeed . Baskets and crops , 
even in poor y ears , were usually a more consistent source 
of income . 
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Catt le were an ent irely different propo s it ion from pigs 
and chickens . Before the war the administrat ion had made no 
at tempt t o  interest local farmers in cat tle product ion but 
Lutheran missions at Ma.dang and other places on the New Guinea 
mainland made some at tempt ( IBRD, 1965 : 12 4 ) ; after the war 
the situation ch anged l it tl_e nntil the 1950s when the adminis
t rat ion made a start at a local dist ribut ion o f  cat tle . By 
195 8  there were poss ibly some 1 7 , 000 cat tle in the Territory 
and the administrat ion was attempt in g  to  develop this rapidly 
both on village holdings and European plantat ions (Hasluck , 
19 76 : 30 7 )  but it was slow p rogress . 

There had been a few cat tle on the two Siwai mission 
. stat ions b efore the war but none survived Japanese wart ime 
requirements ; befo re that they had done no more than supply 
the miss ions with · milk . After the war s ome missions once 
again reared cows ; Turib oiru mission in Buin had a couple o f  
Herefords in 1951 an d  b y  the 1960s cattle were flourishing 
at most miss ion s tat ions in Bougainville including Kihili , 
Monoitu and Tonu (PR Buin 11/64-65 ) . Although there was no 
consistent drive by didimen , adminis tration , missionaries 
or Bougainvilleans for local people to develop their own 
cattle proj ects , by 1964 some S iwais were interested in 
keep ing cattle ; most o f  these had seen success ful cat t le 
proj ects  elsewhe re in New Guinea . Consequently after much 
discouragement , a few years later , the first cattle reached 
south Bougainvillean villages . The first record , in a patrol 
report , of cat t le in villages was in February 1968 when a 
cow and a small bull  were observed in the Buin village o f  
Bogisago , not far from Tabago Catholic mission where they 
had been purchased . They seemed t o  be well fed but were 
very much an experiment (PR Buin 2 / 6 7-68) . Later that year 
Kuheo of S ilaruho village became the first S iwai t o  get his 
own cow ; in August 1968 it was doin g  well .  The cat t le 
economy , o fficially int roduced as an alternat ive to cocoa , 
had begun . 

Cat tle were obviously quite different from anything 
that had preceded them in Siwai ; they were l it tle known and 
ext remely large animals , they required large amount s  of 
fenced land and the economics of maintaining them was quite 
tlllknown to Siwais , ye t catt le farming was suited to the s outh 
Bougainville environment . The main difficulty is the poverty 
of the grassland that develops in cleared forests or on 
regenerat ed garden land , hence didimen placed cons iderable 
emphasis on ext ens ive plan t ing of Para grass (Brachiaria 
mutiea) to supplement the natural grazing . High rainfall is 
not a part icular disincent ive to  tropical cattle farming and 
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Adopt ion o f  cattle was quite slow ; a year aft er Kuheo 
received his cow three individual proj ects had begun although 
Kuheo was st ill the only man to actually have a cow . There 
had however been one new development ; in 1968 the Siwai Society 
had decided that they would like a cattle proj ect (and also 
a store and cemented roads ) . For reasons that are not entirely 
clear , enthus iasm for this proj ect rapidly expanded and within 
a few months many Siwai leaders and villagers were keen to 
st art a b ig catt le proj ect on 3000 acres o f  land near Ruisei .  
This s ingle proj ect b rought the greatest dis co rd between 
didimen and Siwais that has been recorded in the history o f  
agricultural change in Siwai . Didimen insisted that the only 
possible form of development was by small individual or clan
owned proj ects ; almost all Siwais insisted that the big 
proj ect was essential . 

The bas ic argument for a large cattle proj ect was set 
out by the Siwai Society secretary (guided by the European 
Society adviser) in March 1969 : 

The s ociety is almost completely dependent upon 
cocoa and thus it would be wise t o  diversify any 
proposed investments . Many roads of investment 
have been considered and it seems fairly definite 
that a moderately large scale cattle proj ect would 
be the most  suitable . Reasons why it is considered 
that a cat tle p roj ect wouid be success ful are : 

a .  Availability o f  large tracts o f  extremely 
fert ile and acces sible land . 

b .  The near certainty that Conzinc Rio Tinto 
o f  Australia will go ahead with copper mining 
in the Kieta area . The estimated populat ion 
of the township for C . R . A .  staff is 5 , 000 
people . The p resent average consumpt ion of 
meat by staff is j ust a fract ion under 2 lbs 
per head per day . 

c .  Obviously , to provide such large quant ities 
of meat , a large scale proj ect will be 
essential . The Siwai people are capable of 
doing this and there is no doub t  in my mind 
that they are the only people in Bougainville 
who have this capacity . 

d .  Cattle thrive in the local environment . 
e .  There are no app arent catt le diseases in the 

area . 
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Since the Society was expected to have a turnover in the 
1968-6 9  f inanc ial year of the order of $15 8 , 000 it was con
sidered ( assuming co coa prices were maint ained)  that the 
�ociety woul d be ab le to invest a minimum of $10 , 000 a year 
i� such a proj ect . Anthony Potungah (Kapana) argued that 
since most people already had cocoa plantat ions it would b e  
difficult for an y  individual to begin his own cattle proj ect ; 
consequently a large company was necessary . Once again Siwais 
we re reverting , this time more s t rongly , to the idea of 
communal management o f  a new economic venture . This belie f  
may

.
have been re�forced , a s  the administ ration certainly 

believed , by their ob servat ions of the operat ion of the copper 
company ( CRA) and other large plantat ion and t rading companies , 
all of which were highly pro fitable . S ize may have been the 
key . 

The administrat ion was far from enthus ias tic about such 
a large-s cale cat tle proj ect ; the Director and Assistant 
Director of DASF came from Port Moresby and po inted out the 
mass ive cost involved and the necessity for an enormous bank 
loan to est ablish the proj ect . They were st ill optimis t ic 
about the potent ial for cat t le : ' a  comb ined coconut-catt le 
venture for the area seems a sol.llld prospect if the coconut 
problem can be corrected ' .  Local didimen were concerned 
with local problems ; they cons idered the financial difficult ies 
but they also feared disputes between clans (especially over 
land) and worried that there was no one with the necessary 
skills or in fluence to start a large company of this kind 
which would have to have European management . Moreover they 
somehow estimated that the proj ect would require about 600 
labourers for 2 00 days a year and consequently were concerned 
about the withdrawal of labour from cocoa and feeder road 
maintenance . The head Bougainville didimen even proposed 
that 'we are to talk to those concerned on various aspects 
of the ven ture and not to become involved ; we will advise 
but not as sist as normally we do with the organis ing of 
such a venture ' .  S iwais resented these col.filter-proposals 
since they refus ed to believe that the individual proj ects 
that the didimen preferred could ever be succes s ful with 
something as new as cattle . The administrat ion were not 
convinced and the Konga didiman felt that ' catt le are not as 
important to the Siwai as their meet ings imply . I feel a 
bit of drama is j ust  as important to them as a cow ' . The 
didimen therefore favoured smallholder proj ect s o f  about 10 
to 20 acres , with a stock of about ten heifers and a bull . 
Moreover Catholic mi ss ion policy , more apparent in Buin , was 
that even this was too amb it ious and that proj ect s should 
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have no more than one or two animals (Ward , 1975 : 60 · conse
quently the didimen decided that four Siwai ' influentials ' 
should go to New Guinea and investigate cat tle proj ect s there 
in the expe ctat ion that this experience would reinforce DASF 
views on their suitab il i ty .  I f  this failed there was always the 
possib ility of recourse to a different tactic ; the res ident 
didiman argues that ' pos sibly a visit by Mr Tomlin would be 
help ful if he is in the area as his word seems to be gospel 
here ' . 

It  was intended that four Siwais would visit both Lae 
and the New Guinea Highlands to ob serve cat tle schemes but 
in the event they go t no further than Lae . The four men 
chosen , po ssibly by Siwai Society , were Gideon Matiha (Ruisei) , 
Manua (Munnu) , Joshua Montoro (Hanong) and Paros (Kumuki) .  
They seemed to have stayed there for about a fortnight and 
although they produced a brief account of the cattle proj ects 
that they had seen collectively they were divided and made 
no recommendations . However at a special meet ing of the 
Siwai Society Manua stated that they had seen no large company 
proj ects : 

Long wanpe la p les o l  i bin tok pastaim o l  i bin 
kirapim wanpe la bikpe la kmrrpani tasol i no long 
taim kros i bin kamap name l long o l  pipe l na o l  
i bin lusim ( In one area they said they had 
first started a big company but soon afterwards 
the people were involved in disputes and the 
company ended) . 

One of the people present comment ed 'Tru ya . Long hap bi long 
Siwai tu baimbai dispe la pasin i kamap sapos i l  i wokim 
kampani (Very true . In S iwai too this kind of dispute will 
begin if a company is set up) ' .  Manua therefore recommended 
to the meet ing that the best pol icy was for individual small
scale proj ects but Joshua Montoro was unconvinced ; he had a 
different vis ion of a possible future . 

Wanpe la mas ta long Lae i gat 1 , 300 bulmakau na i 
gat 6, 000 acre na i gat tripe la kau boi ol  i ran 
long hos bek . Taso l  diope la mas ta i tok, 'I no 
kmrrpani, mi na pikinini tasol i s tap insai t longen ' 
(One European at Lae has 1 , 300 head o f  cattle , 
6 , 000 acres and three ' cowboys ' who go rollll.d on 
horseback . But this man said ' It isn ' t a company , 
only me and my children rllll it ' ) . 
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. . 
However a numb er of people were afraid o f  cows , and the 

d�d�men event ually convinced most of the people at the meet ing 
:hat it was best to  wait for the success of individual proj ects 
lil t�ree or f�ur years , and then s et up a company if they 
remained convinced . Nevertheless he pointed out that j ungle 
had already covered up the Siwai Society cocoa plantat ion and 
many c�coa ?ompanies in other villages had already given up 
following disputes . Despite the opt imism o f  l eaders such as 
Laisi (Hari ) , Anthony Potungah and To ' osih (Turungum) , who 
favoured the large council proj ect , Siwais were generally 
unconvinced and preferred to let individuals or small groups 
accept the risks involved in int roducing cattle . 

Meanwhile there had been some individual developments . 
At the st art of 19 70 three proj ects had some stock; Kuheo 
( Silaruho ) had ten cat tle and at Kinirui and Amio , Kunopi 
and Kamuai had four cattle each . Tonu miss ion then had four 
cat tle and the Konga DASF , b eginning to establish their 
demon st rat ion proj ect , had four cattle themselves . Not to be 
outdone by these individualist ic developments the Siwai 
Society had obtained two catt le although they had no field 
available for them .  By May 19 70 the didimen had identified 
thirteen separate p roj ect s within Siwai and were attemptin g  
to evaluate their future success .  Apart from that of Kuheo 
which had progressed furthest , only three other p roj ects had 
cat tle , and already the Konga didiman , R . D .  Hill , was not 
convinced about the future of several o f  these , such as that 
at Kapana :  

Barata , Konnei , Potungah (Kapana) 

Konnei and Potungah are mere sleeping partners .  
Barata is not a b ig-head but is scared of cattle 
and feels unable to look after them on his own . 
I have told him countless times to cut back his 
Elephant gras s and sub-divide but he procrastinates 
and mucks around so much I have reached the stage 
where I figure he will never have a decent proj ect . 
He has two wild heifers (wild be cause Barata is 
s cared of them and his kids tease them) in a well 
grassed paddock about 300 yards past the S ociety 
towards Kapana . He may want two more heifers next 
year but I can ' t  see him gett ing around to 
cl earing the bush (Hill , 19 70) . 

In less than a year two o f  the partners in this connnunal 
proj ect had dropped out . However ,  to R. D .  Hill at least 
one of the other proj ects , at Kinirui , offered rather more 
potent ial . 



K\lllopi (Kinirui) 

K\lllopi has never had any t raining which is a good 
thing as it means he believes what he is tol d .  He 
has worked as a cook for many years , is about 45 , 
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a very hard worker ,  intelligent and a really good 
bloke . He has 4 heifers at the moment . Two he has 
paid for and two he is wait in g  for a bank loan to 
buy .  I f  the loan i s  not approved I strongly 
reconnnend another applicat ion be put in . He is one 
o f  the only cattle people in the area who is prepared 
to work on his own and he would be a good person to 
make an example of as I have no doub t s  he will be 
success ful . He has ab out 8 acres cleared and fenced 
but is having t rouble get t ing pastures so he says he 
wil l  probably not buy any from our next herd 
(Hill , 19 70) . 

Although all these proj ects had begun early and therefore 
represented the efforts of the few Siwais who were keen to 
introduce cat t le ,  it was already clear that there were going 
to ·be considerable problems ; several groups had fotmd it 
difficult to ob tain adequate gro\llld and others had failed 
to clear their land. Two or three of those involved had 
been on cat t le management courses but most knew litt le about 
techniques of management . Kauma (Tonu) had ob tained a 
heifer from Tonu mission but was ' content to treat it like 
a dog ' ; Huhu ( Ieku) did no more than ' sit down nothing ' and 
throughout Siwai the large amotmt of work necessary to 
estab lish cattle proj ect s had been largely ab sent . Kepoama 
(Mus iminoi ) , the pioneer of cocoa growing , had also become 
interested in cattle but even he had not got far . The 
didiman recorded that he ' has got some gras s and has marked 
out a bit o f  grotmd but is probably an un likely starter ' ;  
so he was . The didimen too had their prob lems ; every S iwai 
had requested that they initially receive a small young 
hei fer so that they could get used to it and ' train ' it but 
all the cat tle they received at Konga were fully grown which 
made them diff icult to dist ribute . Moreover they were 
already concerned that if a road or abat toir was not built 
they would on ce again have to purchase back the cat t le 
before a ' real ' market emerged . By 19 70 t here fore cat tle 
farming had begun in Siwai but there were no indi cat ions 
that it would be success ful . 

The earliest cat t le proj ects were mainly lo cat ed near 
Konga (Figure 2 0 )  and re fl ect the fact that most of the 
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first cattle raisers had already b een success ful in �ocoa 
growin g ;  for them cat tle were a means of divers ificat ion 
away from cocoa rather than an act ivity preferred in its own 
right . Thus , with one except ion , none moved into cat tle
raising without already having t ried cocoa . Three of the 
proj ect owners (or part-own ers ) were Siwai didimen working 
at Konga who already had some knowledge , at least in theory , 
of  the organiz at ion of cat tle proj ect s .  The one except ion 
was Kuheo o f  S ilaruho . 

Kuheo was born in Silaruho in the last years of 
German administrat ion in Bougainville . His 
father , Haranu , was the last S iwai to be hanged 
by the administration at Monoitu in 192 3 when 
Kuheo was about twelve years old . So.on afterwards 
he ran away to Buin and was taken by a European 
to Rabaul where he worked on a plantat ion near 
Kokopo for three y ears . There he worked as a 
cook an d also looked af ter cows . Later he 
worked at various places in New Guinea , including 
Kainantu , where he helped to set up the first 
st at i on and airst rip and was shot in the leg by 
a ' wild man ' .  During the first part o f  the war 
he wo rked in Rabaul , alongside Michael Somare ' s  
father , building airst rips and trenches but he 
returned to S iwai to b ecome a s cout for ANGAU . 
He t aught villagers how t o  fire 303 rifles and 
was himself shot in the hand by the Japanese . 
Befo re the war he had married two wives and aft er 
the war he married a third ; as he put it ' this 
was the t raditional way of carrying out bus iness 
to obt ain land and pigs ' . Aft er the war he did 
indeed acquire a, large numb er of pigs and much 
land and consequently achieved a position of 
high status , usually being recognised as a mumi . 
He was possibly the first person to fence his 
pigs but took little interest in cash croppin g .  
H e  had always wanted t o  obtain cows based on his 
early experience in New Britain but the didimen 
disco uraged him unt il eventually they decided he 
was cap able of running a proj ect . In 1968 , with 
his two sons , he became the first cat tle owner 
in S iwai ; as the didiman recorded in 1970 ' he is 
pretty thrilled that he is now going to see a 
big cat t le herd befo re he dies ' . 
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Like most new introduct ions into S iwai the early innovators 
o f  cat tle were mainly those who had some sort o f  p revious 
experience with cattle . However few o f  t hese , not even Kuheo , 
were looking towards cattle as an economic alternat ive sup erior 
to anything that had gone before ; it was an addit ion and not 
an alternat ive in the S iwai _ economy . It was a move into 
bus iness , but bus iness as prest ige rather than as an improve
ment in cash-earning capacity beyond the existing cash crops . 

The idea o f  a large S iwai Society proj ect lapsed for a 
couple of years sine� in the absence of DASF support the 
Development Bank refused to grant a loan . The small s cale 
proj ects were at best disappoint ing so that in May 19 7 2  the 
Chairman of S iwai Society wrot e ironically that ' If the 
current rate of progress cont inues the S iwai people may have 
one or two head of cattle ready for sale to Panguna/Arawa/ 
Kieta by the t ime the mining op erat ions are ready to cease . 
This I believe is scheduled for the year 2005 ' . Despite 
Lhis failure , but to some ext ent b ecause of it , Siwai leaders , 
like Thomas Konnei , the Chairman o f  the Society , remained 
convinced that a large proj ect was the best way to develop 
cattle farming as a bus iness enterprise . Consequently in 
19 72 the Society were examin ing new proposals . Their aim 
was to establish a separate  Society , which would collect 
$10 , 000 in share capital ( from $10 shares ) , purchase 3000 
acres of land at Ruisei and begin the proj ect with 100 cattle 
on 400 acres , init ially with a European manager . Thi s  time 
the admin ist rat ion had revised their att itudes ; the Chief 
Rural Development Officer of Bougainville , David Brown , 
cons idered that ' the S iwai people have developed s everal good 
smallholder cattle p roj ect s and now cons ide r  they are ready 
to progress to the n ext stage . This o ffice considers . . .  
that it would be timely to advance to the next stage of 
development , in the Buin sub -dis trict , of  100-head proj ects ' 
(Brown , 1 9 7 2 ) . Indeed c ircumstances had changed ; the road 
to Kieta was open and there were obvious markets  in the mine 
towns . Moreover _ BCL had exp ressed ' moral suppo rt ' for the 
s cheme and promised that Panguna Development Foundat ion would 
as s ist in supplying the venture . Con sequently , with this 
level of support , the Siwai Society applied to the Department 
of Lands for a pastoral lease on the Ruisei land . They 
expected to purchase 3000 acres at $ 1  per acre and make 
improvements to it that would eventually raise its value t o  
$500 , 000 ; cos ts  in the first year of operat ion would amount 
t o  about $26 , 700 ( including $10 , 2 00 for clearing and plant ing 
the land and $2 , 000 for the manager ' s  salary) . At the same 
t ime that the Panguna mine was expanding its labour force 
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and co coa was b ecoming decidedly profitable , the Konga 
didiman expected that the cattle proj ect would give plenty 
of employment at standard labouring rates to S iwai men whilst 
it was even recommended that a good inducement to share 
purchasers would be the proviso that only shareholders could 
work on the proj ect . No es t imates were made o f  the potential 
labour force . The expectat ions were hopelessly opt imist ic . 
The needs of the copper mine , and a new road , seem to have 
provoked a complete reversal o f  policy on the part of the 
didimen . When the lo cal didimen began to make a more 
crit ical evaluat ion of the scheme problems immediately 
became apparent ; the area turned out to be 6 3 7  acres (and 
not 3000 acres ) , although this would not have made much 
dif ference since it would st ill support 6 30 head o f  catt le . 
They also folllld that Sukina , the representat ive o f  the 102 
people with rights of ownership to the land , required $1600 
compensat ion for the ' improvements ' on the land , that is the 
bananas , almonds , b readfruit and other economic t rees that 
grew on the otherwise llllused land . Moreover he was only 
willing to lease the land for twenty years at an annual rate 
of $2  per acre . All o f  this was somewhat dif ferent from 
what the supporters of the proj ect had envisaged . On ce again 
land right s were dis couraging large-scale economic developments . 
The changing demands on the part of Ruisei landowners provoked 
recons iderat ions on the part of the Siwai Society so that at 
the s t art o f  1974 they had abandoned the possib ilit ies o f  
Ruisei and were searching for a new s ite . There seemed no 
prospect of the proj ect ever start ing as arolllld this t ime 
interest in the smaller s chemes be gan to decline . 

Po ss ibly the greatest const raint to catt le farming was , 
and is , the availab ility of land ; although the Konga didimen 
seem to have worked on the basis o f  one cow per acre , 
est imates for other t ropical areas , including other parts o f  
New Guinea , suggest that the animal dens ity should be less 
than half that . This means that for a smallholder scheme 
with t en cat t le ,  the minimum herd s ize  that is  viable , at 
least twenty acres of land were required , yet very few 
individual S iwais or even groups could ob tain rights to such 
a large area of land , much more than was usually required 
for co coa plant ing , even though catt le proj ects did no t 
const itut e  permanent use of that land . Consequently almost 
all the earliest proj ect s were to some extent commtnial group 
efforts ; none involved purchas ing land b ut some consisted o f  
a set of fields fragmented because of the complexit ies o f  
land tenure . 
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The most  striking characteris t ic o f  early interest in 
cat tle , on the part of S iwais , is the relat ive ab sence of an 
economic mot ivat ion for obtaining cattle . Even the didi1aen 
make no reference to  the economic potent ial o f  cat t le and 
ne ither the Society nor individuals seem to have b een 
concerned ab out the long-te rm nature of the returns to  cat tle 
farming . Just as in

-
parts of the New Guinea Highlands 

(Finney , 19 7 3) ownership of cattle , as with some other 
bus iness ent erprises , was for pres t ige rather than pro fits 
although it was assumed that profits would follow from this 
kind of bus iness .  S imilarly cattle were rarely compared 
with pigs ; cat tle were symbols of pres tige or bus ines s and 
they were not the intimat e component of the social and 
domest ic s cene that pigs were . The ecological differences 
emphas iz ed the social differences ; cattle ate different foods 
and required much mo re land becaus e of their more res tricted 
diet . The ext ent and nature o f  labour inputs into the two 
forms of animal husb andry was also quite dif ferent , especially 
in the establishment phase of cattle farming . The need for 
large areas of graz ing land was not well understood . 
Orientation towards prestige and the as sumpt ion o f  easy 
pro fitab il ity were the main reasons for the inadequacies o f  
cattle proj ects . 

Divers ificat ion and dis int erest 

Just as S iwais cons idered almost every po ssible crop 
with commercial pos sib ilit ies , so too with animals . In 1969 
a villager had reques ted that the didimen provide donkeys in 
Siwai , p resumably as a b eas t of burden , and the Konga didiman , 
comment ing on his unwillingness to provide them, stated ' Am  
I correct in assuming that donkeys would not be suitable here 
because of l imit ed loads , wet condit ions and the lack of 
skilled people to look after them? ' (Horses , on which some 
miss ionaries had been known to travel through parts o f  
Bouganville in the pre-war years , appear never to have b een 
cons idered as a possib ility for rural t ransport . )  Later on 
in 1972  the didiman received a couple of enquiries about the 
possib ility o f  obt aining goats ; they had b een ob served on 
plantat ions and it was felt that they would make good food . 
The District Livestock Officer was firmly against this , 
believing that they would be difficult to confine and would 
caus e considerable damage in the villages by eat ing young 
trees and so on . A rather different possib ility was the 
export o f  butterflies ; some of those in south Bougainville 
are amongst the rarest and most beaut i ful in the world yet 
S iwai requests  in 19 72 for informat ion on export ing them 
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were turned down . In the end none o f  these diverse possib
ilit ies were taken up in Siwai , o r  indeed elsewhere in 
Bougainville , and mo st people remained quite content with 
the range of animals available to them. 

The whole of the animal economy , with minor except ions , 
was an addit ion to rather than a sub s t itute for cash croppin g .  
Animals promised n o  economic success since market s were 
distant and with the available technology animal product s 
were not storable . Cat tle init ially promised no more , so 
that it was only the demands o f  a few individuals , and the 
ass is t ance of miss ions rather than didimen , that enabled the 
int roduct ion of a development of a rather different order . 
Cat tle represented both business and prestige ; they 
disappo inted their supporters in that they proved to be 
neither , especially since the grandiose s chemes of the Siwai 
Society could not be implemented . With the potent ial of 
cat tle unrealized , no part o f  the animal economy brought 
economic success to S iwai . Cash crops offered quicker , and 
apparently larger , cash incomes so that whatever prest ige 
cat tle could provide was unable to compare with the economic 
b enefit s of coco a .  The Siwai animal economy was also 
sub ordinat e to cash cropp in g .  



Chapter 8 

Busines s and cargo 

The cocoa-cons cious Siwai is an ast ute bus inessman . 
As such he calls a dollar a dollar and a spade a 
spade { Donovan , 1970) . 

The Siwai is no fool when bus iness is involved . 
He has a rather fierce pride in his ab ility to 
work hard and better himsel f in a ' p roduct ive ' 
sense and an equal measure of pride in his ab ility 
to live s imply and not j o in the ranks of the 
sophisticates for whom he has no admirat ion and 
little tolerance (Tomlin , 1969 : 2 ) . 

Beginning with the communal cult ivation o f  rice in the 
early post -war years it was generally assumed by S iwais that 
the purpose of growing cash crops was to provide an income 
wh ich would be used not only to purchase various goods that 
were needed or want ed , especially foodstuffs like salt and 
t inned meat , kerosene and b ush-knives , b ut also to  establish 
stores and thus b ring bus iness development into Siwai . Cash 
cropping and business development were essent ially separat e 
parts o f  the same phenomenon ; indeed Nash suggests that in 
Nagovis i the comb inat ion o f  t rade stores and connnunal cash 
cropping p erhaps followed a perceived European plantat ion 
model (19 74 : 102 ) . For S iwai this is equally t rue . 

Before the war the stores that had briefly existed in 
S iwai were es sent ially t iny b ranches of European and Chinese 
businesses which were cent red elsewhere (pp . 62 -3) . After the 
war the Chinese t rader Wong You, whose main interests  were 
in Buka and Kiet a,  attempted to restart his S iwai store b ut , 
acco rding to  informants , he was told by Deokare of Kaparo 
that since he had only paid 10 /- for the ground on which 
the store was built he could not return to take more money 
from S iwai . Alien-owned stores never returned to  Siwai , 
whereas they were accepted in Buin , and all the subsequent 
stores , apart from those as sociated with the missions , were 
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essent ially the creat ions of S iwai entrepreneurs . Siwais 
were no longer store labourers ; they b ecame store-owners . 

The first s ix stores opened almost together around the 
start of 1953 , not long after the dist ribut ion of war 
compensat ion money in S iwai . Although the average claim 
amounted to  some £30 per household , claims were not evenly 
distributed within S iwai so that Siwai leaders , especially 
from cent ral S iwai , were able to claim ownership of consider
able natural resources ( such as coconuts and s ago palms ) 
and almo st certainly received sums o f  over £100 . By any 
previous s tandards familiar to  S iwais this was an enormous 
sum and represented a s ignificant incentive to attempt a 
new form o f  development . S ix separate S iwai leaders began 
s tores , Towai ( o f  Kotu village) , No ' kia (Hukuha) , Haranu 
(Hire) , Piruruho (Mus iraka) , Teremo (Amio) and Sihirong 
(Hari) , and there may have b een others in the more remote 
villages . Although the Ass istant Dist rict Commiss ioner in 
Buin , Mr Cole , discouraged this new development , whose 
results to  some ext ent eventually j ustified his caut ion , it 
was a move that was inevitable . Several of the s tores , like 
that at Amio , were rllll in conj tmction with the communal 
cult ivation o f  rice on behalf o f  lineage groups ; the operat ions 
o f  the two sectors were invariably indis t inguishab le . Like 
the attempts at communal cultivation , the rat ionale o f  the 
early stores (at least as it was expressed in 19 75) was to 
improve the access o f  village people to goods without paying 
high prices or travelling to  the Buin coast at Kangu . The 
intent ion that village s tores would help people was familiar 
elsewhere in Papua New Guinea but was much less important 
than the belief that through the creation of an extensive 
network o f  credit and gift relat ions , and by s imply owning 
a large collect ion o f  store goods in its own room or  b uildin g ,  
store-owners achieved prestige . For a t ime both these 
obj ect ives were attained ; prices were lowered and prestige 
was achieved . 

Before these novel developments in S iwai one Buin man , 
Kungka , had already become a bus inessman o f  some note . As 
early as December 1952 the kiap observed that he had three 
trucks , three trade s tores , two b akeries and large rice 
gardens annually producing around two tons of excellent 
rice which was sold in the stores . The rice was machine
hulled by his own huller ;  others could hire this for a rent 
of 25 per cent of their own crop (PR Buin 4 / 52-3) . Kungka 
was therefore some way ahead o f  any serious rivals but , 
because his own village was in western Buin whils t  he worked 
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from Buin port at Kangu , his bus ines s  act ivit ies proved to 
b e  something of a model for the rather later Siwai efforts . 

One o f  the first Siwai store owners was Haranu , now an 
elderly S iwai mumi o f  some authority . Before the war he had 
gone as a kukboi to the kiap in Kiet a ,  who sen t  him to Rabaul 
for further educat ion . Although he never achieved more than 
literacy at reading numbers he became a plisboi befo re the 
war and during the war spent s ome t ime as a coastwat cher with 
Paul Mason in the hills above Kieta .  After the war he 
returned to the village of Hire . The following accollllt ,  
which cannot be collaborated in it s ent irety , is drawn 
essent ially from his own descript ion o f  his early post-war 
bus iness act ivit ies . 

After the war Haranu established a copra plantat ion 
o f  perhaps 400 trees at the mouth o f  the Mobiai 
river , which has now been destroyed by the sea. He 
was the first person in S iwai to b uild a copra 
drier . (Later he built a second one near Hire , 
with the assistance of the didimen soon after they 
first came t o  Konga . )  He sold copra , sago seeds 
( ' ivory nut s ' )  and occas ionally t rochus and mother 
of pearl shells to Ton Lep , the Chinese t rader at 
Buin . In 195 3 ,  with his war damage money , 
encouragement from the Catholic B ishop Wade (who 
told him this was a good way to use the money) and 
some ass istance from Ton Lep he set up his own 
trade st ore at Hire and ass isted in financing and 
r\llln ing the stores  at Musiraka , Ieku , Hukuha and 
Hari . The s tore at Hari , which was r\lll by S ihiron g ,  
who had been a pre-war kukboi too , also had a 
bakery (NM-haus bre t) . The five leaders who were 
involved each cont ributed £100 entirely from war 
damage money and other men contributed £1 and £2 
each . S ince there was a lot o f  war damage money 
in S iwai they soon made £300 pro fit . (Haranu 
claims that their cash act ually reached £4000 but 
this seems improbable . ) All the goods for the 
store came from Ton Lep in Buin , when possible 
being carried in Kungka ' s  t ruck (which for more 
than a decade was the only locally owned vehicle 
in the whole of south Bougainville) , but more o ften 
they were carried on various shoulders . Somet imes 
Haranu paid no money for the cargo but s imply 
traded copra and ivory nut s for it ; although his 
copra drier was later set up near the store and he 



encouraged people to bring copra and ivory nuts to 
him, this does suggest that the amount o f  income 
generated by the store may have been unimportant . 
Late in 1955 Tomlin recorded that coconuts were 
being purchased by S iwai storekeepers at a penny 
each (although in some villages there was s uch a 
shortage that 3d . each was being paid for plant ing 
nut s )  while copra was being sold to Chinese traders 
at either 4d . or 4�d . per pound which can have 
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left l ittle pro fit margin for these early bus iness
men . The store lasted for two or  three years , or  
possibly longer . Tomlin noted in October 1956  that 
' nat ive storekeepers have formed a buying club and 
bulk their orders so as to obtain favourable purchase 
prices ' ,  so that this group of stores may have lasted 
for more than three years . Haranu claims that he 
closed his store s ince he felt both that men with 
educat ion would soon s tart rllllning the s tores and 
that Ton Lep was ma.king too much profit from them. 
Piruruho , who had the store at Musiraka , claimed 
that the kiap , Mr Cole , had o rdered him to close 
his store after only about one year s ince there 
were too many disputes over money . The other 
related stores clo sed after the same sort of t ime 
period , although some operated sporadically 
throughout the decade and even longer . 

Although Haranu stated that some money was left when his 
store closed it seems that the first flush of enthus iasm for 
store ownership and the ab ility to purchase store goods had 
ended after the dwindling of the war damage payments and the 
inab ility of cash crops to provide alternative incomes . The 
cash that rema:ined must have been decidedly less than the 
original investment . (Haranu himself later went on to be 
one of the main inst igators in establishing the S iwai Society , 
established the first poultry proj ect in S iwai with a loan 
from the Development Bank {p . 185 ) and in the 19 70s began a 
cat tle proj ect . )  

The emergence of the early t rade stores coupled with 
the war damage payments  had a number of effects on S iwai 
life . Compared with other areas o f  Bougainville relat ively 
few men were working out s ide Siwai ; in August 1955 the kiap 
calculated that 2 8  per cent o f  adult S iwai men between the 
ages o f  16 and 45 were · working out s ide S iwai . Although this 
represented nearly a third of all adult males it was nonethe
less lower than other areas ( c f . Connell ,  1 9 7 8b ) . The kiap 
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believed that 

this is probably due to the fact that with the 
large sum of money paid as War Damage Compensations , 
the c irculat ion o f  money is , at present , quite 
sufficient for their needs and any great des ire to 
earn more money will therefo re not b e  noticed in 
the area until this money has reached its ult imate 
end , which is one of the many trade stores in the 
dist rict 

Product ion of copra also declined during the period when the 
compensat ion money was being spent and it was not unt il 
October 1955 that Tomlin noted with relief that the final 
complet ion of the payments had ' fo rced people b ack into 
product ion ' .  

In October 1955 Tomlin recorded that ' native bus ines smen 
employing a few labourers have been growing rice to sell in 
their stores ' .  It may well be therefore that the first hired 
labourers , working outs ide their usual lineage group and 
receiving cash payments , emerged at much the same t ime as the 
first b us inessmen . Tomlin ' s  conclus ion on the bus inessmen 
o f  both Buin and S iwai is fairly clear : 

There are a great number of native bus inessmen 
throughout the whole sub -district . Most o f  these 
individuals have b een trained by miss ions and 
plantat ions and are generally better educated and 
a cut above the rest . They comb ine with their 
small t rade stores some agricultural act ivities . 
Quite a few grow rice to sell in their stores and 
peanuts for sale through traders . This generally 
means that they have other members o f  their 
families ass is t ing them, or they employ other 
nat ives to tend their gardens . Cocoa growing is 
now becoming the fashion with these characters 
and quite a few are paying casual labourers to 
plant it (Tomlin , 1955) . 

Although at that t ime the emphas is on cocoa cultivation 
was more typical o f  Buin , the general characteristics o f  
S iwai bus inessmen are demarcated here . The employment o f  
labourers marked a new phase in the connnercializat ion o f  
S iwai agriculture . Few of these were regularly employed 
although by the early 1960s there may have been some 
individuals who spent more t ime on wage labour than on 
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agricultural act ivit ies of their own . 

At much the same t ime that Haranu ' s  store closed 
Anthony Potungah set up a store at Konga and it is almost 
certain that there was never any t ime s ince 1953 when there 
were not some locally-owned stores operat ing in S iwai . Thus 
in August 1955 there were fourteen licensed trade stores in 
S iwai but according to  the kiap , D . J .  Hook , only the three 
at Konga , Harikagu and Hari appeared to be prosperous . Some 
of the stores were in very small villages and Hook even found 
some in gardens . He also ob served that although the retail 
prices allowed a profit of about s ixpence per article , profits 
were offset by the free dis t ribut ion o f  foods to the ' friends 
of the storekeepers ' but that it was impossible for them not 
to do that . The time when any local stores would operate 
cons istently at a pro fit was s t ill more than a decade away . 

Anthony Potungah began his first s tore around the mid-
1950s but apart from him ,  all those who later became 
success ful store-owners did not start unt il the 1960s . 
Potungah himself found the condit ions for running trade 
stores in the 1950s very different from two decades later 
when his store was one of the more success ful in S iwai . 

Potungah had no formal educat ion but learnt to read 
and write during the war . After the war he became 
a carpenter for Ton Lep in Buin . He wat ched care
fully how Ton Lep used to mark up the prices o f  
s tore goods and developed the idea o f  establishing 
his own store . Ret urn ing to  Siwai around 1955 he 
used his savings to set up a s tore near Kapana 
village ob taining his goods from Ton Lep ; most o f  
these were the s ame sorts of things that are s t ill 
sold in the present s tores : rice , fish , laplaps , 
knives , kerosene and batteries . Although he did 
not want any assistance thirteen people nevertheless 
contribut ed £5 each to the development o f  the store , 
which also incorporated a b akery . His stated aim 
in set t ing up the store was to  ass ist the old people 
o f  S iwai by providing goods at prices they could 
afford whilst s imultaneously enabling him to make 
one or  two pence pro fit on each purchase .  The 
s tore was quite success ful and he had intended to 
develop the bakery into a cafe (NM- haus kaikai) 
but the ' shareholders ' told him that they were 
unhappy because he was ' eat ing ' their money . He 
gave up in dis gus t , gave the store key to one o f  
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them, Ktlllopi , and told him to run it . The store 
then collapsed . 

The same problems that existed for the management of the 
communal gardens were therefore repeated in this and the vas t  
maj ority o f  the stores  that followed . Anthony Potungah ,  
pos sibly with the wisdom o f  hindsight , couunented that h e  had 
never wanted ' shareholders ' but the collect ive organizat ion 
of bus ines s  and money-making act ivit ies was somethin g  that 
it was impossible to avoid in the first  decades of S iwai 
commercialism. Stores like the grandiosely-t itled S iigiha 
Trading Society at Kakotokoli had some 108 members in 196 7 
and were still enrolling new sharehol ders . Disputes over the 
destinat ion of incomes , in s it uat ions where no one was able 
to  mainta in  account s ,  proved much too  great for  the long term 
stability o f  such ent erprises . The relat ive longevity o f  
the early stores associated with Haranu and the other leaders 
was a funct ion both of their novelt y  and the ext ent to which 
a very small number of men provided the basic finance . 
Neither of these condit ions was generally true o f  most  o f  
the stores that followed . In 1956 Rangai , of  Panake village , 
had what Hook des cribed as a ' well-estab lished wholesale 
store dealing in nat ive b asketware ' but most of the stores 
were lit tle more than small collect ions of foodstuffs . 
Nevertheles s in Feb ruary 195 7  Tomlin was able to state with 
some pride that ' local nat ive storekeepers are catering well 
for the consumer s ide of the bus ines s  and many articles are 
sold here at les s  than Buin prices . This is having a marked 
effect on local diet . Much more tinned meat and fish are 
consumed ' .  These were not apparently considered to be 
expens ive and were eaten with the locally produced rice . 

One characterist ic that would seem t o  dis t inguish Siwai 
from otherwise comparable parts of Melanes ia ,  at least unt il 
the mid-19 60s , was the unwillingnes s  with which income was 
spent in the trade stores . Tomlin recorded that , ' they talk 
scept ically of the money they are spending on consumer goods 
as "rubbish money" because it does not produce anything and 
is wasted . This is the reason why they limit it t o  a small 
percentage o f  their total income and s ave the rest  .to  develop 
addit ional revenue producing business '  (Tomlin , 1969 : 2 ) . He 
believed that S iwais were except ionally ' frugal-minded ' .  
Nevertheless despite this reluctance to spend freely , the 
purchases made in stores were s imilar to those elsewhere in 
Melanes ia ;  most prominent o f  these were foodstuffs , then 
clothing, radio s , tools and household equipment .  B icycles 
became important and were much used for transportin g  cocoa ; 
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Tomlin was careful to note that ' anyone worth his salt owns 
one , and uses it in conj unct ion with his work rather than as 
a means o f  amus ing himsel f ' ( Tomlin , 1969 : 2 ) . A high 
propens ity to s ave , even out o f  quite small earnings , never 
proved to be  a disincent ive to further store expans ion . 

It was obvious to both didimen and Siwais in the 1950s 
that the main deterrent to bus iness success was the lack of 
transport although , without cons iderable finance from outside , 
which was conspicuously lacking,  it would have been difficult 
to ameliorate this problem. Tomlin ob served that co conut s 
were being bought ' by the businessmen ' but before they had 
smoke-dried the copra or devised a means of transporting it 
to Buin the coconuts had often developed sizeable shoots . 
In 1956 a group of villagers from Panake , Ruisei , Kapana and 
Ieku had been saving their money (probably mainly war damages) 
with the intent ion o f  buying a truck . They did no t succeed 
and the transport problem was not ent irely solved satis fact 
orily unt il 1972 . By 1956 the concept of bisnisman seemed 
to be recognized , at least by Tomlin and p resumably by S iwais 
as well ; Tomlin noted that some o f  them were managing to do 
quite well and that the Society ' has purchased a total o f  
3 3  bags of smoke copra from S iwai bus ines smen ' .  He reco gnized 
a number o f  individuals who were success fully organiz ing 
some comb inat ion of stores , copra purchas ing and smoking and 
somet imes b akeries to the extent that by western criteria 
there was a t iny group of small s cale entrepreneurs .  

Early efforts at o rganiz ing and rtmning trade stores 
were made essent ially without alien assistance ; Chinese 
storekeepers were prepared to pro fit from providing cargo 
but the administrat ion believed that the stores would be 
failures and took no interest in encouraging their development . 
Although most o f  the goods came from the Chinese traders in 
Buin the Methodist mission at Kihili als o  supplied cargo 
(and purchased copra) . Later Siwai bus inessmen , such as Luke 
Pauru, developed some skills from periods o f  work with this 
miss ion which , for most of the post-war years , had a greate r  
influence o n  the emergence of business than i t s  Catholic 
rival which was rarely concerned with going b eyond encouraging 
cash cropping . During the 1950s the skills involved in trade 
store management were gradually acquired but the problems o f  
organiz at ion were still too great t o  allow pro fitability . 

It is apparent that in the early 1960s more stores than 
ever before were being established in S iwai , many b eing known 
simply as ' canteens ' .  These latter were essentially the 
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result o f  the efforts of a s ingle man or a small group of 
kin to buy in b ulk large quan tities o f  b as ic foodstuffs 
which would be sold only to members of the man ' s  household 
or the group ; they wer e  not intended to supply large numb ers 
of people or make a profit . They were in the strict sense 
stores rather than shops , accumulated in the owners ' house . 
Late in 1963 the ColDlcil ins t ructed store-owners that they 
must maintain trade stores in separate buildings ( fo r  which 
a licence cost i.ng £3 had to be purchased) rather than keep 
goods in the houses that they slept  in . This did lit tle to 
reduce the number of these tiny canteens . The number of 
bakeries was also increas ing rapidly although this was not 
without its p roblems ( the Cotlllcil decided in 196 7  that the 
medical ass istant mus t inspect all of them with a view to 
taking to  court those owners who did not maintain satis factory 
standards ) .  Flour was usually in sho rt supply ; skills in 
bread making were o ften conspicuous by their absence and 
mo st had an essent ially ephemeral existence . Despite rather 
than becaus e of the proliferat ion in numbers many of the 
stores were quite unsuccess ful as bus ines s enterprises . As 
one kiap reco rded at the end of 1964 : ' t rade stores come 
and go . They are not regarded as a lucrat ive ' source o f  
income but a s  a thing of prest ige for it s owner and a 
convenien ce to  the vill age ' (PR Buin 5 /64-5 ) . A year later 
the kiap noted that the two adj oining villages o f  Rab aulu 
and Matukol i  has as many as five trade stores but none o f  
them of fered any prospect of a long term future . Many seem 
to  have been essent ially a means of extending and st rength
ening social t ies and h ence their p roliferation reflected 
these aims rather than commercial requirements . Thus the 
early development of trade stores in S iwai was much as it 
was elsewhere in Papua New Guinea ;  they were nominally to 
provide various kinds of goods in the rural area and t o  
demonst rate their owner ' s  p restige . T o  succeed in bus iness 
it was necessary to save rather than share ; this was 
impo ssible in the early years and stores foundered on disputes 
over the ethics of dist ribut ion . 

By the late 19 60s , however , t rade stores had become an 
integral part o f  S iwai economic development . No longer were 
they divorced from the agricultural sector , with all trans
act ions being made from war damage payments , but stores were 
rtlll from the pro fit s of the emerging cocoa economy ; thus 
there was a cont inuous supply of ftmds for trade store 
development . This did not of course ensure profitab ility 
but , because it was relatively easy to ensure pro fits from 
cocoa growing,  it did mean that s tores remained in existence 
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much longer than would have b een possible without this 
external source of funds . By the end of 196 7  there were a 
small number o f  stores which seemed t o  display sufficient 
potent ial to suggest long term success .  The res ident kiap 
s ingled out two stores , from the twenty or s o  then existing , 
those of Hatah and Paul Tupana. There were als o  four bakeries 
and from these he singled out that of Luke Pauru as the one 
with the greatest potent ial , especially since Pauru had j ust 
become the first person in S iwai and po ss ibly in the whole 
country , to apply for a loan of $400 from the newly formed 
Papua New Guinea Development Bank to extend his b akery . At 
that t ime Pauru was still a clerk with the Methodist Mission 
at Tonu but he had a trade store and a sound knowledge o f  
account ing procedures . Less than a decade later Pauru was 
the leading Siwai bus inessman ,  Hatah was making the greatest 
income in Siwai from purely rural interests whils t Tubana ' s  
stores and visions had long since collapsed in disarray 
(PP · 2 1 5-8) · On the other hand not everyone was familiar 

with t rade stores and some apparently long-established trade 
store goods still had an uncertain place in village diets ; 
in �ay 1966 a senior administ ration o ff icial answered queries 
at a S iwai Council meet ing emphasiz ing that t inned f ish were 
not really snakes . 

At the end o f  1968 there were enough successful s tores 
for the S iwai Society directors to cons ider setting up a 
separate wholesale co-operative society which could dist ribute 
trade store goods within S iwai . The Motuna Wholesale Society 
was not however officially established until April 19 71  partly 
because o f  oppos it ion from the Department o f  Trade and Indust ry 
who believed that there were already enough wholesale 
societ ies (Busiba , plus the Telei and Tutuna Societ ies in 
Buin and Nagovisi respect ively) in south Bougainville . The 
Motuna Society purchased goods from Rabaul and Kieta and 
sold them to t rade stores within S iwai at a mark up o f  5 per 
cent . Des pite brief periods of p rofitability the Society was 
run extremely inef f iciently , mainly b ecause the directors 
were on the whole trade store owners with their own interests 
to maintain whilst the secretary was eventually gaoled for 
misappropriat ion of the cash . Until the complet ion of the 
trans-island road it performed the function o f  providing 
trade store goods in S iwai ; after that it could not compete 
with direct purchases by t rade store owners in Kieta and 
faded away unt il its eventual demise at the end of 19 74 . 

By 19 70 Luke Pauru had already demonstrated most o f  the 
characterist ics that ult imately emphas ized his success in 
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bus iness . Early in the y ear he claimed to the kiap that his 
stores had an annual turnover o f  $20 , 000 ; the new kiap , F .  
B .  Donovan , provide d  a potted biography o f  him in his patrol 
report : 

Age 35 . Bus iness Manager to Tonu . Fluent English .  
Operates the local Commonwealth Savings Bank 
agency . He buys and re-sells cocoa,  has a tractor 
and two more motorcycles , all for hire . He also 
has the most sophist icated trade store in the 
_area - glass showcases , cold drinks , ice cream, 
fresh bread and a local style cafe , plus a small 
plantation . Travels regularly to Rabaul for stock 
therefore his goods are cheaper than in Buin � 
Buys bicycles in lot s o f  5 0  from Rabaul . 

Donovan provided a s imilar brief bio graphy o f  Hatah who ,  
he felt , was the only other out standing ent repreneur in 
Siwai and whos e  bus iness career was quite different from 
that of Luke Pauru . 

At the same time , late in 196 7 ,  that Siumai was b ecoming 
concerned over the lack o f  ground for Rataiku cocoa planters 
(p . 1 65 )  it was becoming more than apparent that some 
men were doing except ionally well out of cocoa,  not so much 
because they were the first planters but because they were 
investing their incomes in various kinds of business enter
prise . Demand for land was goin g  to grow . It is useful to 
examine Hatah ' s  career since it provides a short sket ch of 
the extent to which economic different iation was already 
possible , with reference to the early career of one Siwai 
bus inessman . 

James Hatah was born in Kohkui around 1938 ; he had 
about three years in the Musiraka village s chool 
before going to Ka.ngu .  There he was allowed to 
look after the s chool store s ince he was not 
interested in carpentry . After that he worked as 
a store boy for Ton Lep in Buin , who subsequent ly 
sent him to work in his b rother ' s  store in Rabaul 
where he st ayed for about five years at the end o f  
which h e  was reportedly · earning about £40 per 
month . Whilst he was there he sent money b ack to 
his b rother to begin a cocoa plantat ion ; with a 
kiap ' s  ass istance seven acres of ground were 
purchased for £175 [ the first recorded instance 
of land sales in S iwai J .  After three years , when 



the cocoa began to  bear , he returned to Siwai . 
Around 1962 he began a small s tore at Kohkui , 
with some ass istance both from the missionary 
and Luke Pauru , modelled on that o f  the Methodist 
Mission at Tonu . There were five shareholders in 
the store : he and his brother , his father , mother ' s  
brother and wife ' s  brother . This store made a 
small p ro f  it which was used to develop a second 
cocoa plantation on the far s ide of the Mobiai 
river and to build a modern store with metal roo f 
and walls . In 1966 a second store and bakery 
followed at Rano . Again there were five share
holders each of whom deposited $10 each . By this 
t ime Hatah was using the name J .  Arthur and writing 
paper headed ' Rano Plantat ion ' which gave him a 
certain advantage over other local storekeepers in 
ob taining credit and stock from European and 
Chinese bus inessmen . Nevertheless he became 
involved in a land dispute in Kohkui and was also 
unable to pay his creditors ; his stores were clo sed 
for a t ime and Burns Philp recovered various goods . 
Following these troub les he moved to Ra.no and 
became heavily committed to cocoa ; the earliest 
records of his cocoa sales are from the period 
March 1965 to October 1966 when he sold $1 , 415 
worth of cocoa ( and also $ 71 o f  rice and two 
basket s at $4) . S ince he earned at least $1 , 200 
in the last s ix months of 1966 his sales were 
growing rapidly ; in eleven months from April to  
March 1968 he  earned another $1 , 900 from cocoa 
sales to the society . However by 196 7 he had 
dis covered that pro f  it s were greater by selling 
direct to traders such as Peter Chung and Roger 
Porteous in Buin or even Rab trad in Rabaul . 
Peter Chun g ,  especially , helped him to start up 
his stores again . In 196 7 each of these traders 
purchased dry beans from his fermentary and he 
himself was buying wet bean from areas as far 
away from Rano as Unanai and Mamagota , at a price 
ld . per pound above the S iwai Society price . It 
was his own idea since there were no private 
traders in New Britain whilst he was there and he 
was the first in S iwai to try this . Con sequently 
in 196 8  he again had two stores in operat ion , was 
selling dry bean to various t raders including , 
occas ionally , S iwai Society and he was also dealing 
in baskets .  Cocoa censuses at this time suggest 
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that he had about 4 , 000 t rees although the number 
was rapidly increasing.  Since most o f  his t rade 
was private there are no reco rds of the income 
from these operat ion s , which went almost ent irely 
to h im and his b rother , but it was enough to 
enable him t o  purchase a Land Rover in 1969 , one 
of the first private vehicles in S iwai . Hiring of 
this became another st rand in his business empire 
which by 19 70 included 7 , 500 cocoa trees and over 
a thousand coconut t rees . By then he had begun to 
use hired labour to look after the stores and the 
plantat ion s .  

Hatah , after an early set back , became an ext remely success ful 
bus inessman , go ing on to become the largest , rurally based , 
Siwai entrepreneur . He was not typical of the other early 
cocoa growers ; although most t ried their hand at some kind 
of bus iness development none was really success ful . Never
theless , although untypical in the sense that he was ext remely 
success ful , his drive was almo st a prototype for the develop
ment st rategies that other Siwais sub sequently t ried , and 
indicated the possibilit ies that were then open to entre
preneurs in the area . 

Cargo 

The existence of cult movements in Bougainville was 
first reported as early as 1913 when a group of leaders was 
arrested by the German adminis trat ion at Lontis in Buka . 
Subsequent movements have occurred intermittently in other 
parts o f  Buka , where they have been amply documented (Worsley , 
1968) , and to a lesser extent in parts o f  eastern and no rth
western Bougainville . The phenomenon has not escaped 
Nagovis i but in both Siwai and Buin there is s canty evidence 
for cult movement s  and what little evidence there is indicates 
that cult movement s  were quite unimportant there , especially 
in comparison with other parts of Bougainville and most o ther 
coastal areas of Melanesia . Why this should be so is not 
readily apparent . 

In his account o f  the Nasioi o f  the east coast o f  
Bougainville , Ogan cons idered cargoism t o  b e  s imply a belief 
system involving ' the belief that supernatural ass istance is 
abs olutely necessary to achieve the material and social well
being which Melanesians perceive as possessed by Europeans ' 
( Ogan , 19 7 3 : 15 ) , and therefore can b e  carefully dist inguished 
from particular organiz ed movements or ' cargo cults ' ,  which 
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demanded some form of collective , co-operative operat ion . 
In this latter context the earlies t  recorded cult activity 
in Siwai was in 1961 when the two Catholic villages of Kaparo 
and Hire were recorded as ' actively participat ing ' in cargo 
cults by the kiap who invest igated the problem (this may not 
have been the first cult movement in S iwai s ince the kiap , 
A . I .  Redwoo d ,  referred to the ' usual spotless cemeteries ' 
although this norm could have b een that o f  other parts o f  
Boug.ainville or elsewhere) • ' After an inquiry , which included 
a twenty-four hour wat ch on the villages , Redwood reported 
that villagers were being organized by a young A-grade teacher 
called Tuhori from Kaparo village , and that the cemeteries 
were spotless with all the grass and shrubs removed and 
gravel b rought in and laid out . Tuhori ' s  followers explained 
that white men had hidden from them the road to finding easy 
money ; tree crops were a hard way . They felt that silver 
co ins and steel could be made in Siwai but the white men were 
not showing them how this could be done . They believed that 
in some way the cemeteries were the key to this wealth since 
in Aust ralia they were always kept neat and t idy but here , 
when villagers cleaned them up and kept them tidy ,  the Nat ive 
Affairs Officer always got extremely angry . Moreover , on some 
important days in the miss ion calendar , such as All Souls ' 
Day , the Catholic priest usually conducted mass in the cemetery . 
Tuhori was soon sacked from the Monoitu primary s chool 
teaching staff by Fr Lebel but , although Redwood recorded 
that a few months later the movement had died , some manifes t
at ions of this almost ' class ical ' cult lingered on in several 
villages for about a decade . I 

This part icular form o f  cult ism was only expressed in 
Catholic villages including Siroi , Kotu,  Matukoli and 
Tokonoitu and was closely associated with the Legion of Mary , 

1
In May 196 1  the Siwai Council discussed the possibility o f  
obtaining a film that would counteract the influence o f  
those people in t h e  district ' who think that cargo j ust 
comes out o f  cemeteries ' .  In the end they decided not to . 
The reference here to ' district ' may have only referred to 
S iwai yet it is probable that councillors were cons idering 
the in fluen ce o f  the opinions of people from the nearby 
Banoni and Nagovis i areas where cargo beliefs were much 
more prevalent . Despite the widespread polit ical support 
for Paul Lapun , who was believed in many parts of Bougain
ville to b e  something of a p rophet , and who came from a 
nearby part of Banon i ,  there is relatively little evidence 
of S iwai cargoist support for him. 
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a Catholic devotional associat ion which aimed at st rengthening 
the faith of local people through a comb inat ion o f  good 
works and regular prayer meetings (o ften three times a day 
at its peak of popularity) . 2 The Legion first reached Siwai 
in 1956 but there was little interest until late in 1962 
when it was revived by a lay catechis t from Buka , Sylvester 
Carley , who as part of his teaching made the mistake of 
recommending that graveyards be kept clean . This then 
es calated to the extent that in some villages p rayers were 
being said and even meals cooked there ; in four or five 
villages bones were dis interred ,  covered with calico and 
used for worship . The bones from previously s cattered 
burials were also centralized in the cemeteries where ' they 
could be looked after properly ' .  The minutes o f  the Maria 
Kwin bilong ol Apostel (Mary Queen of the Apostles)  Praesidium 
which covered S iroi , Arnio and Kaparo villages ( although 
they existed for only a few months in 1970)  reflect some o f  
the con fus ion . In March 19 70 one o f  the members was warning 
them against ' the custom of the people of Aitara of removing 
bodies from graves in the cemetery and b ringing them b ack 
to the village ' whilst three months later they were concluding 
that it was best to pray in the church but it was also goo d  
to  pray ' in other places ' o n  come o ccas ions . The p raes idium 
owned a secret pouch (NM-sikrit paus ) where money donat ions 
were held , which was passed between memb ers at meet in gs so 
that the money could be felt . The theology was con fused 
and the apparent emphasis was very much on the potential 
wrath of Satan and the ne cess ity fo r regular attendance at 
mass ,  prayer meetin gs and con fess ion s .  Especially during 
the late 1960s cons iderable pressure was placed on those 
who did not part icipate regularly in religious affairs ; 
this kind o f  religious revivalism also existed in several 
other S iwai villages . On one occas ion , in Unanai , a villager 
entered a shaking fit , claiming that he could see Jesus and 
Mary and that cargo was on its way . This particular form ,  
more common elsewhere , appar ently occurred a s  n o  more than 
this single episode . Although the resident Catholic priest , 
Fr Lebel , cont inually railed against the foo lishness o f  
cult act ivit ies , and in July 196 7  devoted two pages o f  his 
monthly newsletter , Catholic Action , to a diatr. ibe against 
the pract ice whilst Carley himsel f  circulated in April 19 70 
a small booklet Tok na Pasin Kago warning that the pract ice 
of s aying rosaries in the cemetery would not b ring cargo , 

2The same link between cargoism and the Legion o f  Mary had 
als o  been earlier present in Buk.a ( c f . Rimoldi , 19 71 : 138-9 ) . 
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these efforts did l it tle to convince the small number of 
pract ising cult ists that there were not alternative routes 
to affluence , that the church was responsible for hiding 
from them, so that it was not tmtil the early 19 70s that the 
Legions and the cults collapsed more or less s imultaneously . 

A more obviously secular variant of cargoism flourished 
briefly around 1959 , thus preceding a s imilar movement in 
Nas ioi (Ogan , 19 7 3) , when Ariku , a Tonu leader , declared that 
Bougainville should no longer be administered by Aus tralia 
but that the English should give Bougainville aid . At the same 
time he set up a ' cultural centre ' - a small men ' s clubhouse 
( S-kaposo) which incorporated a ' bank '  and various tradit ional 
artefacts , such as coconut implements and so on . This early 
indicat ion o f  incipient or ' proto-nat ionalism ' (Valent ine , 
196 3 : 39-40)  was not however subsequently reflected in 
opposit ion to  the Local Government Cotmcils as it was in parts 
of Nasio i .  

A further element that might have b een construed a s  a 
cult movement in Siwai was a b rie f attempt by a nineteen year 
old

.
Mus imino i  man to establish a Baby Garden , following what 

he had heard or possibly observed o f  the Hahalis Wel fare 
Society in Buka . In 1964 he reques ted land to establish 
such a place but was turned down by his mother ' s  brother and 
the cotlllcillor for Ruisei . The kiap interviewed him and a 
group of villagers at Mus imino i and reported that none was 
int erested in the idea . According to the kiap ' they were no t 
at all inclined the same way at the Kunnu debauchers '  (whose 
debauchery is left tmrecorded) and some men swung axes and 
knives in the air at the originato r  of the idea . The kiap 
duly reported , ' The S iwais are a happy contented people and 
although they are not Puritans they are by no means a 
morally loose people ' .  Everything in this b rief attempt , 
the only one o f  its kind recorded in Siwai , is indicative o f  
a s ingle young man ' s move t o  int roduce sexual licence rather 
than a cult movement . Unlike the Buka experience a sexual 
element was never a component o f  cult movement s  in south 
Bougainville . 

Following his experiences in the Kaparo cult and as a 
teacher at Monoitu , Tuhori became the secretary (NM-kuskus ) 
o f  a set o f  stores that was being established by Tubana , a 
middle-aged man from Kotu who was also a Catholic catechist .  
(Catechists were appo inted in each o f  the Catholic villages 
to carry out the work of organiz ing and teaching the village 
people , especially by carrying out church prayer services 
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and act ing as a link between p riest and p eople . Carley was 
also involved in t raining catechists and even in 19 70 in a 
pamphlet OZ Kateket (Catechists)  he was comparing the Legion 
o f  Mary t o  an army in which the catechists were the captains 
and the priest was the general . This was naturally an image 
that appealed to memories of the effect ive wart ime o rganizat ion 
o f  the Japanese army in Siwai . Tuhori himself ,  although no 
longer a teacher , was st ill the President of the Kaparo 
Praesidium of the Legion of Mary and Vice-Pres ident of the 
Legion for the whole S iwai area . The o rganizat ion o f  this 
part icular bus iness venture was to some people , Siwais and 
kiaps ali.ke , indistinguishable from the cult activit ies that 
preceded it and the stores that Tubana and Tuhori o rganized 
became the focus of another administrat ion inquiry because 
of a complaint about suspected cult activit ies made by the 
Siwai council pres ident in May 1 9 6 7 . The investigat ing kiap , 
R. E .  Dargie , recorded in a patrol repo rt : 

The act ivit ies are suspected to invo lve worship of 
ancestors in cemeteries so that cargo may appear .  
It seems that the whole village may be involved 
so no de f inite proof is available . A man named 
Paul Tupana is suspected of having some connect ion 
with these act ivit ies . Paul Tupana has established 
a ' company ' called Paul and Company , Kotu ,  which is 
believed to have financial assets to the value o f  
$1200 . This money has been collected from people 
in seven villages surrounding Kotu,  plus village 
people in the Arawa area of the Kieta sub -district . 
The patrol officer examined Paul Tupana ' s  register 
of shareholders and found that some men have invested 
as much as $20 in the company . He aims t o  establish 
a chain of t rade stores throughout the Siwai and 
purchase a t ractor . 

Later that year Dargie revis ited Kotu and made no reference 
to any cult-elements in Tubana ' s  organizat ion , comment ing 
only that the organizat ion was chaotic s ince he and his 
assistants were not very li terate and that dividends of 
' shares ' were paid out in the form of trade store goods . 
Dargie did however pursue his concern over cargoism elsewhere 
in Siwai , noting that ' beliefs in the occult remain in 
certain co1mmmities , i . e . Kotu , Tohu , Ru ' nai , Kaparo and S iroi 
villages ' ,  all o f  which were Catholic villages , but that 
overall ' they had not really got to cargo cult thinking yet ' . 
Towards the end o f  1 9 70 another kiap recorded that ' cargo 
cults are not a going concern ' ,  while Tomlin could not 
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' detect any vest ige o f  cult ish belief ' in S iwai and the 
annual reports for the sub-district and for Bougainville had 
never expressed concern over cultism in south Bougainville 
in the same way that they wor ried over such p roblems elsewhere . 

The organization o f  stores that Tuhori began lasted for 
at least four years between 1963  and 196 7 . The finance to 
start the company was obtained from copra selling , es sentially 
by the villages of Kotu and Ru ' nai , but also by other villages 
as far away as Kaparo and Siro i .  All the copra was sold 
from the b each at Aitara . In its earliest years it was known 
significantly as ' Advance Government Solomons Society ' and , 
in this period , it was described by its secretary as being 
j ust l ike a Development Bank , with returned plantat ion 
labourers t rying to follow white men . In 1965 it became 
known as ' Paul and Company ' .  The Catholic miss ion direct ly 
encouraged the establishment o f  stores , b elieving that this 
would fost er a measure of economic independence . The main 
store was at Kaparo , where Tubana had rights in land ; this 
lasted for about three y ears and at various times there were 
branches (NM-han) in Unanai , Laku , Kot u ,  Siroi , Siuruhino , 
Lakempa ,  Hire , Ru ' nai and more b riefly elsewhere . ( Some o f  
these , like that a t  Laku , still existed in 19 75 . )  There 
was also a b ranch store on the eas t coast at Arawa , which 
was then s imply a Nas ioi village near the Catholic miss ion 
at Tunuru . The mission ass isted in obtaining store goods , 
from Wong You ' s  t rade store in Buka and somet imes from Rabaul ; 
the mi ss ion ship ' St Joseph ' sometimes delivered these to 
the coast at Managota and at other t imes they were b rought 
from Kangu on the Buin coas t . The variety o f  goods that 
were obt ained , including mattresses and blankets , made the 
main store ' j ust like a Chinese store ' in variety and 
quantity and therefore somewhat larger than other Siwai 
stores . 

Like almost every bus iness that went before or afterwards 
large numbers of people , certainly over 200 , purchased shares 
in the company at £5 each , o ften us ing the p ro ceeds of their 
earlier sales of rice and peanut s . There were certainly 
over a hundred shareholders from a large number of S iwai 
villages , including villages , such as in Rataiku , that did 
not have a store . Tubana was unable to keep proper account s 
o f  the company ' s  operat ions and when a secretary was employed 
who had had some experience of store work and had attended 
Co-operat ive College , it was t oo late to restore solvency . 
Goods had gone to different b ranches without account ing and , 
l ike many other owners , Tubana had given away various goods 
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freely . For example , the s tore at Siroi was run by Ham,  a 
relat ive o f  Tubana ' s ;  at first he received no pay for looking 
after the store but on complaining was given a lump sum of 
$ 30 .  All the pro fits of the store went to Tubana and the 
store was reasonably well patronized although as Ham ob served , 
' there was no money in this village ' .  Other stores operated 
in much the same way . There was also a b akery at Kotu and 
copra driers were in operat ion at Kaparo , Hire and Kotu;  
these may well have provided some pro f it  for  the company to 
balance against the store deficits . In the end , in the same 
way that other Siwai bus inesses s imilarly fo1.llldered around 
this t ime , the debts became so great that no more goods could 
be obt ain ed and , in this cas e ,  Tubana was b rought to court 
in Rabaul . The Catholic mi ss ion organized a de fence lawyer 
for him and he managed to avo id gaol . Again , fairly typically , 
most people could not believe that their money had disappeared 
in this manne r  and various store managers and secretaries were 
blamed for having ' eaten the money ' .  Tuhori and others 
attempted to collect the debts , by then between $1000 and 
$2000 , from the different b ranches but it proved to b e  
impo ss ible . Tubana managed to organize some o f  those involved 
into smoking copra at Mamagota , which reduced some o f  the 
debt , although it was never completely cleared . The problems 
o f  organizat ion and administrat ion , without knowledge o f  
account ing procedures , had once again triumphed over S iwai 
att empts to increas e  their degree o f  part icipation in the 
cash economy . 

Paul and Company is unique for two separate reasons . 
First ly , although it shared almost all the organiz at ional 
characterist ics and the same eventual reasons for failure as 
contemporaneous S iwai stores , it was much larger than anything 
that had gone b efore . Hitherto stores had not been j ointly 
operated in this way ; nor were they generally so well and 
widely supported . Secondly , there was a ritual element in 
the management of the stores . Tuhori encouraged people to 
carry out t radit ional wealth magic ( S -sinapo ) , which is 
' directly and exclusively concerned with accumulat ing capital ' 
( Ol iver , 1955 : 35 6 ) , for the success of the store and the 
eventual format ion of wealth ( S-manunu) . Wealth magic 
involved t radit ional rit ual pract ices (which somet imes 
involved storing the fingernails or hair o f  the dead in a 
box) which are st ill used in some parts o f  Siwai . At the 
time , TubCl.Ila and Tuhori , and at least s ome o f  their supporters , 
believed that this alone was sufficient to ensure success 
and that money would eventually be heard arriving in the box. 
The failure of the pract ice was then attributed to the fact 
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that the correct f o rm  of invocation was n o  longer well known , 
especially s ince each matrilineage segment had its own 
particular rite , and may therefore have been carried out 
incorrectly . Now sinapo is believed by them to be merely of 
some possible assistance in these kinds o f  bus ines s act ivity 
and not to be the only important factor ; thus a de cade after 
the eventual failure of Paul and Company the ritual element 
was st ill emphas ized as at least a part ial explanat ion for 
that failure . At the same t ime that some Siwais were incor
porat ing ritual act iviti.es into bus iness act ivity , shareholders 
in the Arawa branch o f  the store were engaged in cult 
act ivit ies ; indeed Tuhori subsequently disparaged their 
heaping bones into boxes in their at tempts to ensure the 
success of the store . By contrast a single b ranch o f  the 
store was established at Ohai , near Ruisei , and the Methodists 
who op erated that branch took no part in any o f  the ritual 
act ivities . The role and extent of r itual in business 
activity was therefore quite variable and may have played a 
role in other s imilar S iwai ventures . 3 

3
Around the same t ime in a number o f  Catholic Siwai villages , 
including Siroi and Kaparo , but . probably not in United . Church· 
villages , individual matrilineages organiz ed what was known 
as a Family Bank . All the members of a matrilineage would 
contribute money to the bank and o ther money was obt ained 
by forming themselves into work group s for various kinds 
of activity ( for example clearing land for cocoa plantat ions ) .  
The money that was raised in these ways was o ften used to 
establish t rade stores , or set up other kinds o f  business 
act ivity , for the b enefit of the memb ers . Again there was 
a ritual element involved since each mat rilineage had 
spirits ( S-mara) attached to it and o ccasionally these had 
to be placated in particular ways . Moreover although the 
Family Banks were essent ially a modern concep t ,  they were 
generally equated with the traditional nunoku , the hoard 
of usually high value shell money ( S-tonui)  which was main
tained by almo st every matrilineage group . This was 
traditionally organized by the mat rilineage leader ( S-mumi ) 
or the f irst born (S-simiri) o f  the lineage (cf . Oliver , 
1955 : 111 , 345 ) who would accumulate shell money from, 
amongst other things , pig sales , and this could be  used in 
various ways such as waging fights and o rganiz ing feasts , 
for the benefit of memb ers of the matrilineage . Indeed 
contemporary theory also held that the money in the family 
bank could be used for the modern requirements of matrilineage 
members such as payment o f  school o r  hospital fees . The 
welfare funct ions of the family b ank ,  or nunoku , had scarcely 
changed . 
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In cont rast to a number of other societ ies in Melanesia 
and ,  in part icular , those of the Madang coast area , tradit ional 
Siwai belief systems demonstrated the ' relative unimportance 
of religion as an exhaus tive , ove rarching cosmolo gical system '  
(Worsley , 1968 : 300) ; more immediate entit ies , such as earth
spirits ( S-mara) are the connnon manifestations of the other 
world whilst  ' each matrilineage may be said to have a common 
and more or less sys temat ic body o f  beliefs and p rac tices ' 
(Oliver , 1955 : 444) . Knowledge o f  this belief and ritual 
system is o ften quite limi ted . Mo reover the Siwai do not 
' practice many daily , monthly , or annually repetitious ritual 
acts by which they could reassure themselves that they , having 
done their parts , might reasonably expect the supernatural to 
to do the rest . They possess countless magical devices for 
effect ing desired ends . . .  but it  was our ob servat ion that 
many of even th ese are performed with an air of some 
s cep ticism, which is prob ably not entirely at tribut able to 
the inroads of Christ ianity alone ' (Oliver , 1955 : 44 4 ) . The 
ab sence of an act ive superior being ( quite unlike the Madan g  
coast )  coupled with the ab sence o f  a ' l iterally memorized 
sys tem o f  re ligious myths . . •  and • . .  an institut ionalized 
tribal pries thood ' ( Oliver , 1955 : 444 ) enabled Siwai religious 
beliefs and prac tices to change cont inually . Thus it was 
po ssible for the dif ferent organizat ional and ritual st ructures 
o f  Catholicism and Methodism to invoke very dif ferent forms 
of response ; the greater emphasis that Catholicism placed 
on ritual and on the role of Mary ( in particular through the 
Legion of Mary) were amongst the specific differences that 
enabled such a diversity of response . 

Other factors emphas ised Siwai epistemology . None o f  
tho se who were identified with cult movement s in S iwai was a 
charismat ic leader , hence the leadership that was provided 
was never trans formed into authority . Nor were many 
prophet ic as surances o ffered . Those who were leaders at this 
t ime were either , like Tom Sipana the Council p resident , 
st rongly opposed to any indicat ion o f  cult movements , or were 
amb ivalent or closely as sociated with other act ivities like 
the Siwai Society . Thus the audience that were responsive 
to Paul and Company never became a following ,  and hence never 
became a movement and an organiz �t ion , in the manner that 
cults had grown elsewhere (Worsley , 1968 : 312 ) . Both the 
Society and even the Cotm cil ( cf . Connell , 19 7 7d) were rather 
closer to this s cheme o f  development . The cult leaders 
offered l it tle challenge to traditional leaders and the social 
order was not disrupted . By contrast to areas o f  more 
intense cargoism Siwai had relat ively slight contact with 
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Europeans , although during the war that contact was undeniably 
t raumat ic , hence any sus tained comparisons between European 
material and s ocial wellbeing and their own were effectively 
dulled . Moreover there was no sense o f  relative dep rivation 
compared with other Bougainvilleans who were never seen as 
being in a superior s ituation . Otherwise at least one o f  
the times when sustained e f forts a t  bus iness development 
failed might be expected to have been the precipitat ing 
' crisis o f  development ' in the same way that Rimoldi ( 1 9 71 : 
311) observed the emergence o f  the Hahalis Welfare Society 
of Buka in response to divergen ces of opinion over the worth 
of European developmental inst itutions . This was not the 
case , thus emphas izing that the resort to cults was far from 
s imply an economic phenomenon ; on no occasion was cultism 
isolated from other endeavours . 

Although the condit ions in S iwai that promoted the 
des ire for European goods were s imilar to those elsewhere in 
Melanes ia ,  the means adopted were different . For those means 
to become a deeply ingrained cargo movement it was necessary 
to have a highly intellectualized traditional religion , the 
assumptions and beliefs of which could explain the origin o f  
cargo . Christianity could be interpreted in the same way so 
that a series of permutat ions might be  worked out by taking 
and comb ining different strands of t raditional religion and 
Christ ianity (Lawrence , pers . comm. 19 78) . This is  what 
o ccurred around Madang , and in other coastal areas o f  New 
Guinea , but was so conspicuous ly absent from S iwai .  S iwai 
epistemology did not take this form; Christ ianity was rarely 
interpreted in the same way and cultism was trivial and 
unimportant . 

At the t ime that Paul and Company existed Oliver ' s  
account o f  pre-war practices o f  capital accumulation remained 
in essence true : 

The S iuai recognize perfectly clearly that prosperity 
depends mainly on hard-work and intelligent enter
prise , but they also seek supernatural aid in 
accumulat ing wealth . I was never able to obtain an 
explicit statement about the relative importance to 
prosperity of industry and wealth-magic , but formed 
the very firm impress ion that these hard-headed 
rat ional is ts look upon the magical component in 
wealth accumulat ion as supplementary insurance 
(Oliver 1955 : 356 ) . 
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Throughout Siwai in a period o f  over a decade , some 
degree o f  act ive participat ion in cargo cult act ivit ies 
occurred in probably no more than about a doz en villages but 
in a variety o f  forms . Even there not all villagers took 
part . In Methodist villages , a third o f  all the villages in 
S iwai , there was almost no indication o f  cult ism, although 
one Panake man had built a house in the shape o f  an aeroplane . 
Throughout the p eriod when cultism occurred , mainly in the 
early 1960s , coinciding as it did with a lengthy period when , 
as Tuhori ' s  followers had pointed out , cash cropping seemed 
to be _pro ducing little return for the time and effort involved 
there was nevertheless a cont inued and much greater interest 
in the ext ension of cash cropping . Although t radit ional 
wealth magic was pract iced in conj \lllction with one group o f  
stores , there i s  no evidence that i t  was in an y  general use , 
whilst garden magic ( S-maki ) was not a component o f  the 
comm\lllal ricefields of the earlier post-war years . Despite 
constant unexpected failures Siwai commercial activit ies 
were generally pract ised without recourse to ritual as sistance ; 
in this respect Siwai pract ice was relatively unusual within 
Bougainville , s ince in mos t  areas cargoism was much more 
pervasive , but was much more akin to that of east New Britain 
in its negative response to cult s .  Despite the longevity o f  
Tubana ' s  experiment i t  seems to have b een ,  in the end ,  little 
more than a rather different form of diversificat ion ; like 
so many other attempts it too was unsuc cess ful . 

Bus iness divers ification 

In the 1950s organizat ion and management o f  trade stores 
proved to be except ionally difficult ; without the war dama ge 
payments few would have existed and none could have survived 
for several years . The range of difficulties generally 
prevented out s ide interest in busines s  development within 
S iwai ; within Siwai too the small number of stores meant 
that there was relatively little competit ion . During the 
1960s familiarity with business pract ices increased , the 
returns to cocoa cult ivat ion introduced a measure o f  
affluence int o  S iwai , compet it ion ensued , essent ially within 
S iwai but to some extent from beyond , and bus iness enterprises 
began to expand and divers ify . 

As early as 1955 the Administrat ion had established the 
Native Loans Board , which was a forer\lllner to the Development 
Bank . It was intended to make loans for rural development , 
as well as commercial and indust rial purposes , and most loans 
were in conj unct ion with rural settlement s chemes ( Crellin , 
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19 72 : 50 7-8) , S iwai was too far away on the periphery for 
this scheme to have had much influence there . There is only 
one record of a S iwai , Tumam of Usokoli village , applying 
for a loan ; in October 1966 , when Tumam applied , he had 1300 
cocoa trees and , with the Buin Ass istant District Connnissioner ' s  
encouragement , he was applying for a loan to enable him to 
extend his plantat ion . No record was kept of  whether Tumam ' s 
applicat ion was success ful ;  it is probable that it was not 
and that he , like all other S iwais , had to develop his 
bus iness venture with his own or his kin ' s  capital and 
labour . 

The newly formed S iwai Local Government Council b egan 
to take an interest in agricultural development and , subse
quently , in the organizat ion o f  bus iness and market ing in 
Siwai . Thus in July 196 1  the Siwai Council discussed the 
manufacture of baskets ; the Ass istant District Officer had 
pointed out to them that many orders were coming in for 
baskets but there was insuf ficient supply . The council 
decided to establish a basket commit tee who would travel 
between villages encouraging basket manufacture and collect ing 
baskets from producers . (rhe committee probab ly never 
existed but the decis ion enabled the council to satis fy the 
ADO . ) A year later the Society decided that all basket s 
should be sold to the S iwai Society , rather than to the 
Methodist Miss ion store at Tonu which paid a slightly higher 
price or to those Europeans who wished to buy them. 
Although one councillor complained o f  the necessity for 
ind ividual freedom it was generally agreed that without their 
s.ales of b askets ,  and also rice , the Society might eas ily 
die . Despite council resolut ions the same problem recurred 
repeatedly . Basket manufacture , albeit on a small scale , 
had always proved to b e  a success in S iwai so it was s carcely 
surpris ing that compet it ion for basket marketing opportunit ies 
developed early . 

The councillors themselves sugges ted some pos sibilit ies 
for new kinds of agricultural development within S iwai and 
occasionally beyond . At some time in 1964 the Council had 
sent a mot ion to Bougainville district leaders asking if  
the administ rat ion would set up a sugar factory on the island . 
However , later that year when the S iwai Council itsel f  
discussed i t  they eventually decided that i t  would be too 
much work ; cocoa would be  enough . (How the idea originated 
is not clear ; it may have come from a few Catholic S iwais 
who had gone to Fij i for religious t raining . ) The Council 
itsel f  never became involved in bus iness development in the 
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same way that many councils elsewhere in New Guinea did ; 
indeed in 1968 when the council decided to establish a 
cocoa plantat ion o f  its own to generate finance this was 
only at the inst igat ion of the European adviser . Moreover 
the council never even found a s ite for such a plantat ion . 
(Almost the only bus iness income that the. Council ever 
received was from the hire of the council t racto r . )  Bus iness 
was always either an individual or a S iwai Society act ivity . 

In the mid-1960s when it b ecame apparent that pro fits 
could be made from Siwai co coa Buin traders , who had hitherto 
purchased only the small quantit ies of dry bean that had 
been b rought to them by the early bus inessmen , attempted t o  
gain a st ronger foothold in Siwai to purchase wet and dry 
bean there . The in fant co coa fermenting bus iness managed 
to gain some nominal protection when the Council resolved in 
1966 that ' no Ch inaman or anyone else could come into S iwai 
to start such a bus iness or else it would ruin the work o f  
the Society ' .  A number of  later effo rts were made by Chinese 
traders to participate in the Siwai economy ,  the las t o f  
these applicat ions prob ably being that o f  Len Seeto in 
November 19 72 , but the Council turned him down , arguing that 
he already had much money and that he understood bus iness 
ext remely well so that local people would not be able to 
compete (NM-wokim resis ) with him ins ide Siwai . Tomlin 
explained this at titude : 

Being bus ines s minded and frugal they would p refer 
that they operate all retail bus iness themselves 
and do not want competit ion from out s iders . They 
would pre fer to make do with small stores and put 
up with shaky management and inflated prices in 
the interim period before development o f  large 
locally-owned stores , than have stiff compet it ion 
come in to retard development o f  their own enter
prise . This att itude is a general one and extends 
to all spheres of bus iness activity and land . 
Thus no land is made available to outs iders , other 
than the Miss ions , and when in one instance it was 
proposed to subdivide the Agricultural Centre at 
Konga and zone some blocks for bus iness purposes , 
very vocal obj ection was made . They stated that 
the reason for its original release was only to 
allow the didiman space to establish himself 
b ecause he was an integral part of their development 
needs . The same is said o f  the land used for 
educat ion purposes (Tomlin , 1969 : 1) . 
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Only Jus t in Seeto o f  the Chinese t raders ever did 
manage to t rade directly within Siwai and then only for a 
month or so in 1969  although all the t raders in Buin continued 
to deal with S iwai buyers and sellers . By the time that Len 
Seeto was being turned away there were already a cons iderab le 
number of Siwai cocoa t raders , although few of them were 
then capable of compet ing with him. 

An important phase in Siwai bus iness development b egan 
in 196 7  when Hatah started purchas ing wet bean in different 
parts of Siwai to dry in his own fermentary ; he was the 
first of the private cocoa dealers ( S ,  NM-praivet) . It was 
an innovat ion which reflected the p rob lems that the Society 
occasionally had in payment ( s ince as late as 1969· co coa 
growers had to wait several weeks for the Society payment t o  
come from Rabaul before they could be paid) , the distinction 
that the Society had j ust made between Society memb ers and 
non-members (who received l�c . per pound less)  and , mo st 
important of all ,  the ability of individual S iwais to 
organ iz e  and develop their own cocoa purchasing , drying and 
market ing organiz at ion . It also reflected the fact that 
there was now sufficient cocoa produced in Siwai and prices 
were high enough for individuals to dry their own cocoa to 
acceptab le standards and . sell it beyond the Siwai Society . 
By June 196 7  the Society directors were concerned at this 
development , ' Ol man nau ol i wok long salim nabaut ol drai 
aoaoa ' (Men are now selling dry bean cocoa all over the 
place) ' ,  and attempted to inc rease the purchase price o f  
dry bean . In 19 70 there were perhaps only four important 
Siwai cocoa dealers : Hatah , Pauru , Kepaama and Joseph Honna 
(of Hiru Hiru village) . All o f  them had passed through the 
two preliminary stages of selling wet cocoa beans to the 
Society , later fermentin g  their own wet bean ( invariab ly 
supplemented by local purchases ) and selling dry bean to the 
Society ,  transport ing it to Buin port and trading directly 
with Rabaul . If these were the four largest private 
dealers they were not the only ones and a number of other 
Siwais occas ionally followed suit , all bypassing the Siwai 
Society , b ut most sellin g  to larger Chinese and European 
traders in Buin . Cocoa prices had reached their highest 
post-war levels whilst the completion of several bridges 
between Buin and Konga coupled with the emergence of vehicle 
ownership within S iwai ( and ,  to a greater ext ent , in Buin) 
meant that transport cost s  had also fallen . A number o f  
f ermentary owners could make prof i t s  from occasional trips 
to Buin . 
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Although the Mono itu Catholic miss ion had a car around 
195 6 , a lack o f  roads prevented its use for anything other 
than o ccasional trips to collect cargo from Mamagota , whilst 
the Society tractors of the 1960s rarely ventured far beyond 
S iwai and then never for anything other than So ciety bus iness . 
It was not therefore unt il _somet ime in 1969 that Joseph Honna 
int roduced the first Toyota landcruis er into S iwai ; Pauru, 
Hatah and Joseph Lue , the Member o f  the House o f  Assembly , 
soon followed suit and one� again there was a further b asis 
for diversif icat ion within the S iwai rural economy . By mid-
19 71 , _ a  y ear be fore the trans-island road had been completed , 
there were about a doz en ut ilities in S iwai . Almost all the 
owners were those who early on had become involved in private 
cocoa dealing although , seemingly inevitably , few vehicles 
were individually owned . On ce again each vehicle had its 
part icular set o f  shareholders although , as with the stores , 
few became involved in the operat ion and management o f  the 
vehicle . 

In 1969 some concern was expressed in the S iwai Council 
on the emergence o f  p rivate cocoa purchasers within S iwai 
which , like the private sales of baskets and even rice 
beforehand , was causing s ome local discontent . For the first 
t ime , however ,  this was a development ent irely indigenous 
to S iwai so that the ab ility of councillors and others to 
obj ect to this compet ition with the Society was substant ially 
impaired . Although the Council subsequently discussed these 
changes on other occas ions and were inevitably concerned about 
them they appear never to have passed any mot ion oppos ing 
them. Too many councillo rs had a particular interest in 
cocoa tradin g .  A year later the problem was raised again 
in a S iwai Society meeting when one of the directors complained 
that they thought the Co-operat ive Officer was hiding somethin g 
from them since the Society were buying wet b ean at 5 cent s 
a pound whereas ' bus inessmen ' were buying at 6 cents . They 
attempted to set up a meeting with Hatah , Pauru , Ke.poama ,  
Honna and also Toriou (Hais i) , who were then the most 
prominent S iwai bus inessmen . There may have b een a meeting ; 
if  there was it did not solve the problem and the European 
co-operat ive o fficer subsequently reported that b ecause o f  
this , ' enthusiasm in the Society is at a low level ' .  However 
the Council eventually decided that private dealers must 
have official l icences and in 19 71 Hatah , Kepoama and James 
Iroro (Maisua) were the first to o fficially apply for and 
receive pedlar ' s  licences from the S iwai Council . 
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A month later the familiar cry was raised in the Council 
that the Society would die if more licences were granted . 
It was then decided that all cocoa fermentary owners would 
have to register their driers (at $2 each) and that ferment ary 
owners could not purchase cocoa from other individuals 
unless they also had a t rade store licence (which cost $ 6 ) ; 
moreover if they travelled about to purchase cocoa they then 
had to obtain a pedlar ' s  licence ( at $ 30) . There were st rong 
obj ect ions to this within the council and although many 
people did register their fermentaries , few obtained trade 
store and pedlar ' s  licences and the whole scheme proved 
almost completely inoperab le . Only the few who were inter
ested in maintaining the Council ' s  revenue and ensuring that 
the Society did not collapse were int erested in legislat ion 
of this kind which most individual Siwais saw as opposed to 
their own interests . For the first t ime it became apparent 
that the collect ive interest and respons iblity that had 
fostered and maintained Siwai So ciety was insufficient to 
withstand the affluence that had followed the rise in cocoa 
prices and the desire of individuals within S iwai , both 
cocoa buyers and sellers , to benefit from the emergence o f  
a success ful cash crop in whatever way they chose . As had 
happened with rice production before , collective organizat ion 
gave way t o  individualism. 

Despite the emergence of the private dealers and their 
success in undercutting the Society ' s  prices it appeared 
that few of them were making substant ial profits from the 
operat ion b ecause of the p roblems of cocoa quality and 
t ransport . The 1969 -70 Annual Report for the sub-dist rict 
even observed that ' They cannot compete with the societ ies , 
all o f  which are ins talling modern equipment with the 
intent ion of producing a standard export quality cocoa and 
most of them can be expected to cease operating eventually ' .  
This was not an unreasonable conclus ion and indeed it was 
repeated word for word in the following year ' s  report , yet 
it proved to be quite unt rue since at the end o f  19 72 the 
complet ion of the trans-island road from Buin to Kieta and 
the s imult aneous rise in cocoa prices resulted in the 
balance of advantages swinging dramat ically to the private 
producers . 4 (A couple of years later it was not the future 

4
Even early in 19 72 it was clear that s ome traders were 
marketing such large quantit ies that they must have made 
large pro fits ; in the records of shipments for the four 
months January to April , 19 72 (the only period for which 
records are availab le) , Ronna , Pauru , Kepoama and Toriou 
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o f  the private bus inessmen but t h e  future o f  the societies 
that was beginning to cause concern . )  

By the end o f  the 1960s , although the rapid expansion 
o f  cocoa growing was un iversally welcomed by the adminis
t rat ion , concern was being _expressed in patrol reports and 
repeated at sub-district and dist rict level , that there was 
a labour shortage in some areas , especially in south 
Bougainville , that would soon slow the plan ting rates . The 
emergence of the Panguna mine workings as a source o f  
employment was held t o  b e  mainly respon s ible for this prob lem. 
The dist rict Annual Report for 1969 -70 noted however that 
the ' more enterprisin g  Buka farmers ' were employing casual 
labour f rom the New Guinea mainland o r  f rom the poorest parts 
of Bouga inville , Torokina and Keriaka . In this context the 
cocoa growers of S iwai , who had not b een dignified as 
' farmers ' by the administ rat ion , we re no longer so ' enter
pris ing ' ;  their sources of labour were almost ent irely lo cal 
and casual , working more in a tradit ional context o f  
co-operat ion than as wage labourers . More o r  less standard 
wage rates then existed for casual labour throughout south 
Bougainville . In January 1969 and for at least a year after
wards the standard wage on a locally owned plantat ion was 
sometimes $ 1  per day (which could be compared with the wage 
of $1 . 40 per day then available to casual labourers buildin g  
the Konga-Boku road , through S iwai , f o r  the administ rat ion)  
although lat e in 1969  rates o f  70 cents per  day were being 
paid in Musimino i and Ieku , and in the following year were 
st ill 70  cents in Mamagota . Apart from about a doz en 
employees of the Siwai Society , who were semi-permanent , an d  
a number of more temporary employees o f  bus inessmen like 
Hatta , there were no permanent wage labourers within S iwai . 
It was economically more at t ract ive to work elsewhere . 

For at least some S iwais the external climate had 
changed substant ially ; many were working in well paid j obs 
in the various explorat ion and establishment phases o f  
Bougainville�per Limited . Others were employed in skilled 
4 (cont inued) 

shipped 219 sacks of co coa through the port o f  Kangu . The 
value o f  this cocoa at the prevailing prices was probably 
around $ 1 700 hence , after t ransport and purchase cost s , 
Ronna and Pauru , who sold three-quarters of this cocoa and 
also had their own t ransport , must have received a reasonable 
income for th�s time of the year . The impact o f  the trans
island road will be examined in a later publicat ion . 
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and semi-skilled j obs elsewhere whilst Joseph Lue from Amio 
village , the Memb er of the House o f  Assembly for the 
Bougainville Regional electorate , had been on a t rip to 
Washington for consultat ions with the World Bank.  A handful 
o f  others had visited Aust ralia for military t raining or 
educat ion . From each o f  them in different ways skills , 
informat ion and capit al were filtering back into the villages , 
enabling business act ivit ies especially to more readily adapt 
to and adopt new techniques of organizat ion and management 
which eventually enabled a more secure long term future . 

By the end o f  the decade , following the success of Luke 
Pauru , a number of individuals or groups had managed to 
obtain loans from the Papua New Guinea Development Bank , 
mainly for the purchas e of vehicles or the estab lishment of 
cattle proj ects . Several of them were able to maintain their 
repayments sat is factorily , often complet ing them well within 
the allotted t ime , hence Siwai ent repreneurs , despite the 
early evidence , were beginning to prove themselves to be 
good ' risks ' for the Development Bank ' s  capital , especially 
by contrast with tho se in some other part s of Papua New 
Guinea . 

It is naturally difficult to estimate how much cash was 
actually circulat ing in Siwai in the post-war years ; much o f  
the evidence suggest s  that the earnings from migrant labour 
and from c ash crops can not have been great tmtil the late 
1960s when the copper mine and cocoa provided substant ial 
incomes . However saving , by storing cash or by converting 
cash into shell money , was always a part o f  S iwai life even 
for those who had few cash earning opporttmit ies . There are 
few hints of this in the S iwai patrol reports .  However there 
is some ind icat ion o f  what these cash reserves might have 
been s ince in the fairly remote Buin village of Lob igou , 
cons idered in 1964 to be one of the poorer villages o f  south 
Bougainville , seven houses were simultaneously destroyed by 
fire and the kiap recorded the wealth that had b een destroyed . 
Since there was no compensat ion he believed that the claims 
were probably accurate . Six owners claimed that they had 
lost between them a total o f  £144 and also £16 . lOs . worth o f  
shell money ( P R  Buin 5 / 64-65 ) . The kiap also carried out an 
inventory of ' modern ' goods in all the twenty-three villages 
of western Buin , findin g ,  amongst other things , 149 b icycles , 
16 radios , 3 cameras , 3 record players and 8 sewing machines . 
At a t ime when cash crops had s carcely b rought lasting 
benefits in south Bougainville these sums attested both to 
the local propens ity to s ave and to the possib ility of 
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accumulat ing some money even in the early 1960s . It is 
probable that both savings and the acquis ition of material 
goods were great er in S iwai than in Buin . 

The kiap , F . B .  Donovan , made estimates o f  S iwai incomes 
for the financial year 1969 . He calculated that from primary 
produce ( $ 1 00 , OOO), local labour on the Konga-Bo.ku road 
( $44 , 000) , migrant labour ( $1 70 , 000) and baskets ( $19 , 000) 
there was a total income o f  $ 34 3 , 000 which gave an annual 
per capita income of about $45 . Ward (1975 : 87 ,  9 7) derives 
a mean per capita income for 19 71-72 o f  about $25 , excluding 
the earnings of migrant workers , and $ 34 when it i s  included) .  
Whilst for southern Buin , the kiap , C . A. Rivers , estimated 
that the average income , including migrant labourers ' 
earnings , was $43 . 50 per capita (PR Buin 1 / 71-72) . In the 
absence o f  any more specific data these are p robably reason
able est imates for this particular period . 

By the middle and lat e 1960s the emergent affluence 
that followed the success ful estab lishment of cocoa growing 
was enabling the resuscitat ion o f  almost forgotten bank 
acco\lllt s  which had begWl after the distribut ion o f  the war 
damage payment s . At least as early as January 1966 an 
o fficer from one o f  the main Aust ralian banks was regularly 
vis it ing both Tonu and Konga to handle deposits and with
drawals ;  his act ivit ies were p robably to generate publicity 
as much as bus iness but they are indicat ive of savings als o  
being made in the 'modern ' sector rather than through either 
hoarding ,  convers ion into shell money or expenditure , 
although each o f  these were going on s imultaneously . In 
19 70 the kiap recorded that there were 124 3  savings bank 
acco\lllt s  from Siwai - almo st exactly one per household . 

Another development associated with the cash economy 
was the establishment of small markets in Siwai . During 
the 1960s more than a dozen Europeans , engaged in different 
kinds o f  adminis trat ion act ivity , were living close to Konga ;  
i t  seems that their vegetable requirements may have st imu
lated the emergence · o f  a market there at some time in the 
late 1960s . From the s tart Siwais also proved to be 
purchasers in the market and by 19 71 it had become large 
enough for the council to const ruct permanent concrete 
buildings and tables for the sellers . At the start o f  the 
19 70s , two more rural markets emerged , the first near the 
Monoitu Catholic Miss ion and another close to the crossToads 
at Osokol i ,  and not far from the Tonu Methodist miss ion . 
Once again the presence of workers from out side Siwai , in 
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these cases teachers and nurses mainly from elsewhere in the 
co\llltry ,  proved to be a s timulus to development but it was 
Siwais themselves who were the main purchasers in these 
markets . Although earnings from cashcrops enabled some 
people to supplement their garden produce by food purchases , 
the maj ority o f  purchases were by those who had permanent 
wage employment locally or required food for some part icular 
short term need . Purchase of vegetable foods was emphatically 
not a common o r  regular feature of the S iwai economy but the 
existence of the markets was indicat ive of the increas ing 
economic different iat ion . 

The spread o f  the cash economy was not without its 
disadvantages . Gambling was established by the mid-1950s , 
as a by-product of plantat ion labour migrat ion , although in 
Siwai it never came clo se to the proport ions it reached in 
other parts o f  New Guinea . For the first  t ime in January 
196 7  a Council agenda item was tabled to di scuss the fact 
that there was too much stealing in Siwai . Whereas Oliver 
was able to write , ' there is not much thievery ' ( 1955 : 3 75 ) , 
and then invariably only of drinking coconuts , cont emporary 
the.ft had become more widespread and divers ified . 

Towards the end of 1962 the administ rat ion relaxed its 
policy on alcohol ; New Guineans were at last  allowed to drink 
spirit s  in hotels and beer could be taken home . The S iwai 
Council dec ided shortly afterwards that b eer should not 
however be  given to any women . A month lat er the villagers 
of Ruisei banned the carrying and consumption of beer in the 
village . Whether this was merely a manifestat ion of S iwai 
fears over the effects of alcohol or whether it was a 
response to events that had already followed beer drinking 
in S iwai is no longer clear . It merely sugges ts that what 
a decade later, was to b ecome a problem in parts o f  Siwai may 
have already t aken some S iwai purchasers beyond the t rad
it ional range of trade store goods . In 19 70 the kiap was 
disturbed to note the number of people who had recently been 
prosecuted for selling alcohol without a licence ; he commented 
' there ' s  no doubt  there is great demand for alcohol ic 
beverages and consumpt ion of alcohol may become a problem ' . 
During that year the first licensed liquor store in S iwai 
opened at Konga , prompting the kiap to comment , with some 
exaggerat ion : ' The S iwai men are prolific drinkers and 
attack the amber with abandon . Their only blemish is the 
part ies which sell s tubb ies for 40c-60c and the promoter 
makes a whack of a profit . However this has greatly declined 
with the opening of a liquor store in the area ' . Apparently 
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the first real council debate on drinking was in November 
19 71 when it was certainly apparent that b eer had become 
something o f  a problem . In a debate suffused with moral 
inj unct ions , ' OZ tu.mbuna. bi Zong yumi o "l  i no save d:Ping 
( Our ancestors did not drink) ' and 'Man god i wokim i no 
bilong yusim nogut bodi bi "long em (Men created by god should 
not mist reat their bodies ) ' ,  demands were made that b eer 
drinking should be permit ted only in a special building 
(NM-haus d:ring) , whilst spirits should b e  completely banned . 
No mot ion followed from this and the problem was not solved . 

By the start o f  the present decade S iwai had become 
incorporated into a modern , commercial economy . Cocoa and , 
to a lesser extent , wages beyond S iwai provided an income 
level sub stant ially great er than it had been even half a 
decade earlier . This had resulted in con siderable economic 
dif ferent iat ion as success ful bus inesses and wage labourers 
s imult aneously emerged within S iwai , a di fferent iat ion that 
did not parallel more tradit ional forms of social and 
economic different iat ion . The first S iwai bus iness men had 
been mumis but their places were eventually taken by younger 
men who had often benefited both from formal educat ion and 
s ome kind of pract ical training . These younger men also 
had little belief in the need for supernatural ass istance . 
Increas ing income levels resulted in a proliferation of 
stores and a great increase in the range of goods ; as S iwai 
needs were more eas ily satisfied their wants shifted towards 
the conspicuous con sumpt ion of alcohol and with that some 
social problems emerged . In three post war decades a cash 
crop economy had emerged and , following it s success ful 
estab lishment , trade s tores that had earlier f ai.led became 
viable , commercial interests further divers ified , although 
not all were success ful , and bus iness app eared t o  have 
established a firm foundat ion in S iwai life . 



Chapter 9 

Taim bi long mani : the process of incorporation 

Is it any wonder that these people are proud people . 
An infant could be  born , delivered , at tend school , 
at tend an option o f  religions , work at any number 
o f  j ob s , have a house built , marry , raise a family , 
grow coco a ,  have his vehicle fixed • • .  without 
having left his home (Donovan , 19 70) . 

An accurate perspect ive on the evolut ion o f  S iwai agric
ult ure is impo ss ible . Stat istics are neither comprehens ive 
nor good and reliance on the exist ing data can only be under
taken with some discret ion because o f  unknown b iases in the 
data and ,  to a much greater extent , in the descriptions of 
change .  Both administ rat ion and S iwais had their own desires , 
hop�s and expectat ion s ,  all o f  which changed over t ime , and 
none of which was always reflected in the realities of change .  
The lack o f  unequivocal standards o f  evaluat ion ensures a 
partly inconclus ive analys is of the course of chan ge ; 
especially in the earlier periods educated gues ses must be 
resorted to . There my own p erceptions and b iases , especially 
in the selections from exist ing reports and narrat ives , may 
further distort the analysis . Con clus ions are somet imes 
tentative ; indeed the quotations that b egan Chapter 4 indicate 
the variat ion in conclus ions that are possible even over one 
short t ime period . 

A number o f  analyses have been made of the transit ion of 
traditional village subs istence economies into cash crop 
economies in the Pacific are a ;  one of the earli est of these 
was Salisbury ' s  comparison of the S iane of the Eastern 
Highlands and the Tolai of New Britain ( Salisbury , 1962 ) , 
which was followed by Eps tein ' s  parallel analysis of  changes 
in Tolai (T . S .  Epstein , 1968) . A more theoret ical model o f  
the process of transit ion was provided and subs equent ly refined 
by Fisk (1962 , 1964 and 1975)  and his model has been independ
ently applied to a number of regions of the Paci fic including 
parts of Guadalcanal ( Bathgate , 19 7 5 ) , Samoa (Lockwood , 19 71) , 
and Fij i (Barnard , 19 74 ; Knapman , 19 76) , whilst others (e . g .  
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Stent and Webb , 19 74)  have suggested re finements to  the b as ic 
model for Papua New Guinea . 

Epstein outlined a more general descript ive sequence 
for the Tolai o f  east New Britain with four st ages ident ified 
as the ' trans it ion period , 1870-1895 ' ,  ' agricultural investment 
period , 1896-19 30 ' ,  ' investment t rial period,  1931-1944 ' ,  and 
' tert iary investment period , 1945 -on ' (Epstein , 1968 : Chap . 3) .  
The firs t stage was one o f  early contact with t raders 
involving substant ial copra sales and the expans ion o f  
coconut growing ; the second stage saw a rapid extens ion o f  
coconut plant ing unt il the third stage when rapidly fallin g  
co conut prices resulted in some diversi ficat ion , including 
truck ownership . The fourth stage , following the war , was 
a period o f  much greater and more success ful divers i ficat ion 
coupled with the introduct ion of lo cal government councils . 
Bathgate has compared this sequence with that for the Ndi
Nggai of western Guadalcanal concluding that the first three 
stages are also approp riate analyses of economic change there , 
although in a more attenuated t ime period : 185 0-1915 , 1 9 15 -
onwards ,  and 1950-onwards , with the final stage not yet 
being reached (Bathgate , 1975 : 840-1 ) . 

In S iwai it is not possible to art iculate stages o f  
economic change with this degree o f  clarity b ecause the 
stages are unsat is factorily defined and because historical 
data on S iwai is inadequate ;  it is imposs ible to state when 
either the ' trans it ion period ' or the ' agricul tural investment 
period ' b egan . Nor is it clear when or why they ended . Thus , 
in the 19 30s , there seems to have been a lengthy period when 
agricultural investment , in the sense o f  coconut plant ing , 
was discont inued and labour migrat ion enabled the tenuous 
maintenance o f  a part ial cash economy . ' Agricultural invest
ment ' restarted following the war and rap idly divers ified 
into an ' investment trial period ' which in the late 1960s , 
after another period o f  regress ion , incorporated the ' tert iary 
investment period ' .  None of these phas es is dis crete ; 
individual households and villages were s imultaneously in 
different stages whil st in some cases regression was occurring 
at the same t ime as evolut ion . Moreover , for long periods 
of t ime labour migrat ion cont ributed much more to the cash 
economy than crop product ion . Ident i ficat ion o f  stages with 
this degree of generality is no t a part icularly us eful task ; 
by contras t the more spe cifically articulated stages in 
Fisk ' s  model suggest a valuable bas is for comparison . 
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Fisk cons idered that although ' in this t ransit ional 
process there are many possible stages that could be defined , 
presenting an almost cont inuous range o f  degrees of market 
participat ion ' ( 19 75 : 5 3) it was possible to pick out four key 
stages that could be id entified roughly in the real world . 
These were : 

(a) Pure sub s istence in isolat ion . At this stage there 
is no effect ive contact with the monet ized sector , 
all consumpt ion depends on self-sub s istent product ion , 
and there is no specializat ion , no trade , and no 
divis ion of labour outside the group . 

(b ) Sub s is tence with supplementary cash p roduct ion . 
At this stage the essent ials of life are st ill 
mainly produced by the group that consumes them, 
but supplementary product ion is lllldertaken in order 
to secure access to market goods and services not 
obtainable direct ly from the group ' s  own resources . 
Examples are the subsistence gardener who produces 
some extra s taple foods for sale , or who adds a 
small grove o f  co ffee trees to his garden , or who 
leaves his family on the subsistence garden and 
works for a t ime for wages . 

(c)  · Cash orientation with supplementary subsistence . 
In this stage , the producer is oriented mainly 
towards the monetized economy , and his main pro
duct ive efforts are directed at earning a money 
income ; however ,  some , even a ·.substant ial part , of  
his basic foods and other necessit ies may be home 
produced because , in terms o f  fact or cost , it is 
more economical to do so . An example is the sugar 
farmer in Fij i who may , as a sideline , produce the 
main food requirements of his family from land not 
in use for sugar product ion . 

(d)  Complete specialization for the market . This is 
the stage where specializat ion and division o f  
labour are explo ited t o  the maximum, an d  the 
p roducer is dependent on the market for all the 
goods and services he requires . This is , of course,  
rarely reached in p ract ice , even in the most  sophis
t icated economies ,  for some of these goods and 
services will normally be produced internally 
within the family group . However , it is a stage 
approached clo sely by substant ial components of 
the populat ion o f  advanced collllt ries , and ,  for 
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social requirements)  which enables some t rade , some special
izat ion and some divis ion of labour . Becaus e of this , 
subsisten ce product ion does not go on in total isolat ion 
although it must necessarily have o f  ten presented that 
appearance . What effect ively different iated this mode o f  
product ion from what was to follow was its absolute separation 
from European influence ; until as late as the nineteenth 
century the trade and specializat ion that had p reviously 
existed had b een independent o f  European trade . There was 
therefore a long period in Siwai history when the sub s isten ce 
economy was modi fied by a number o f  small changes at the 
margins ; these changes mus t have been undramatic  and sanct ioned 
by Siwai leaders ( S-mumi ) . But what perhaps characterized 
this p eriod was that the changes that occurred within it were 
not des igned or destined by the commercialization of the 
external world . 

If the bulk o f  Siwai history is characterized by the 
minor , incremental changes of several thousand years , then 
more recent history is characterized by a numb er of dramatic  
changes that directed the Siwai economy apparently irrevocably 
in new direct ions . As in other Melanes ian societ ies European 
innovat ions were irres is t ible ; iron tools reduced demands on 
garden labour p roviding a surplus of t ime ( c f . Salisbury , 
1962 : 338) which , following the consolidation of larger 
social groupings , was eventually us ed in the product ion o f  
commodit ies that could b e  exchanged for trade goods . Sin ce 
pre-contact Siwai was a world of ' s ubsistence affluence ' 
( pp . 46-7) , where needs could be satisf ied with small input s of 
labour even before the introduct ion of steel tools , the 
incent ives to cash crop product ion had little to do with 
t ime ;  they were a comb inat ion of market prices , acces s  to 
markets and a desire for part icular goods . Despite the 
introduct ion o f  iron tools , probably around the mid-nineteenth 
century , accompanied by minimal labour migrat ion to German 
plantat ions , which resulted in the int roduction o f  other new 
goods , there is no evidence that there was any demand for 
trade goods unt il at least the start of the present century . 
In perhaps hal f a century of indirect , and occas ionally 
direct , cont act with traders there is no indication o f  
increased interest in the product ion of commodit ies that 
might be traded . It may well have been , however ,  that 
cont act was so slight (especially s ince most Siwais lived 
some miles inland) , few commodit ies were storeable for long 
periods and local warfare was so common , that any Siwais who 
were by then aware of the potent ial of t rade were effect ively 
prevented from participat ing . 
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Between the first  two stages in Fisk ' s  model there was 
therefore a period o f  at least half a century when iron 
tools had dramatically changed the nature of Siwai isolation , 
and altered the mode of product ion , without bringing about 
any more s ignificant incorporat ion into the commercial , 
t rading economy than was already present in many other parts 
of coastal Melanesia . Following the establishment o f  an 
Aust ralian administ rat ion , incorporation into the cash 
economy became more general , yet there is s t ill no evidence 
that this incorporat ion resulted from Siwai wishes . Indeed 
the administrat ion resorted to two devices to encourage 
part icipat ion in t rade : firstly , villagers were ordered to 
plant ten coconuts a head and , secondly , taxes were levied 
on almost all able-bodied males b etween the ages of s ixteen 
and forty . It is not apparent that the first rule was widely 
observed in Siwai , other than by a number of prominent 
individuals such as Kope who saw their polit ical interest s  
as being allied to  those of the adminis trat ion , whils t the 
second forced plantat ion migrat ion rather than cash crop 
product ion ( c f . Oliver , 1955 : 32 5 ) . Once again , however ,  
surpris ingly lit t le i s  known about the trading condit ions of 
the pre-war years ; at the t ime that S iwais could have become 
involved in copra product ion prices were ext remely low and 
t raders may have been conspicuous by their absence . On the 
other hand stores almost  certainly existed in the inter-war 
years whilst  both copra and the main t rade alternat ive , the 
ivory nut s  of the sago palm,  could be stored for periods o f  
over a month . At least as late as the early 1920s clothing 
was not in general use and the European trade store goods 
that then existed in S iwai seem to have come from plantat ion 
earnings rather than t rade . 

Thus during the 1930s the fall in copra prices reduced 
the incent ive to make copra or plant coconuts , since the cost 
o f  goods was high (where they were available)  relative to  the 
labour input required to obtain them. During this p eriod 
the Siwai domestic economy retracted towards an absolute 
concent rat ion on food product ion , as also occurred in a 
similar s it uat ion in Ndi-Nggai (Bathgate , 19 75 : 850) , with 
the dist inction that labour migrat ion provided the cash 
required fo r t axes and a small number of necessities . 

During the pre-war years although direct trade in cash 
crops was minimal there was a flow of both cash and t rade 
sto re goods into Siwai ; although virtually all food was still 
produced in individual gardens a number of t rade store goods 
(especially knives , cloth and lamps ) were coming into  general 
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use .  Yet , using Arrighi ' s  ( 19 70 : 206)  dist inct ion , the use 
of most of these was ' dis cret ionary ' rather than ' necessary ' .  
There were two possible except ions : met al tools (knives and 
axes ) ,  s in ce they mass ively reduced labour t ime , and cloth , 
which mission teaching had effectively turned into a neces sity . 
Beyond these indispensable necessit ies there was relat ively 
little demand , thus goods that had long been indi spensable 
elsewhere such as soap , saucepans ( cf . Knapman , 19 7 6 : 185 ) 
and salt , were st ill generally produced within Siwai . No 
purchased foods had become , in any sense , subsistence 
necess it i es . 

In the pre-war years the Siwai economy lurched towards 
participat ion in the external cash economy , more at the 
instigat ion of the administ rat ion (and , to a lesser extent , 
the missions)  than as a result of Siwai needs and wants .  
Access to market goods and services was not obt ained from 
the groups own resources , but through labour migrat ion ( rather 
than cash crop cult ivat ion) ; the sub s istence economy cont inued 
to evolve but by in corporat ing cash crop product ion only at 
the margins . It is difficult to balance remoteness from 
markets against ob taining plantat ion wages ( although for 
most S iwais the latt er must have generally p roved eas ier) 
and impos s ible to assess the relat ive s ignificance of admin
ist rat ion pressure and Siwai wishes . Perhaps the main impact 
of the two pre-war decades of Aust ralian adminis trat ion was 
in the more widesp read dist ribut ion of t rade store goods , as 
a result o f  the establishment in the twent ieth century of 
plantat ions (and also miss ion and government stat ions ) in 
Bougainville , and the emphas is that was placed on the 
acquis it ion of cash and goods by both Europeans and plantation 
labourers . S iwai had scarcely begun to enter Stage Two , 
' subs istence with supplementary cash product ion ' , when the 

war precipitated a dramat ic shift in the organizat ion of 
agricultural product ion . 

Following the war S iwais made every possible effort to  
involve themselves in the cash economy . Despite constant 
problems enthus iasm waned only rarely and indeed ,  in cont rast 
to the pre-war years , it was invariably greater than that 
of the administ rat ion ; however it was the relat ionship between 
Siwai request s and administ rat ion response that characterized 
the organizat ion o f  the post -war agricultural economy . 

No s ingle crop ever seems to have been wanted as a cash 
crop by both Siwais and the administ rat ion together . S iwais 
init ially wanted rice ; the didimen advised caution . The 
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didimen recommended peanut s and corn so Siwais grew them but 
rarely with enthus iasm. When the administ rat ion reve rted to 
the idea that rice was indeed the best po ssible cash crop 
the ri ce was dyin g ,  the mills breaking and there was lit tle 
local enthus iasm for their b elated interest . Paradoxically 
the first cash crop to be int roduced into  south Bougainville 
by a Bougainvillean and ult imately by far the most success ful , 
cocoa , was init ially discouraged by the administrat ion . Even 
when they had recons idered , the encouragement o f  the Society 
directors , who unknown to themselves had seen their future 
working ,  was not sufficient to ensure that cocoa got started 
throughout S iwai . Only too clearly it seemed to be ano ther 
false dawn ; there was a slow response to yet another 
possib ility . 

The risks involved in plant ing a long maturing crop like 
cocoa were generally avoided until it became obvious that 
co coa was the most promising cash crop . If  the adoption rate 
for each new crop introduced into Siwai gradually declined , 
as the evidence suggests , this reflect s no more than a growing 
disillus ionment with the long term returns to innovat ion . 
It is no paradox that cocoa , ult imately the most success ful 
cash crop o f  all , was perhaps the mo st slowly in corporated 
into the S iwai economy . When cat tle were introduced into 
Siwai it was partly a response to the possible eventual failure 
o f  cocoa . Nothing could be so success ful for so long after 
an era of disappointments . If  there was an element of fatalism 
inherent in this , it was nevertheless a logical respon se to 
previous events . 

In contrast to rice , the actual p roduct ion o f  co coa , 
after the early disasters that at some point attended every 
new cash crop , at last brought in substant ial cash flows and 
success seemed as sured . This succes s ,  for the first t ime 
both continuous and increasing over a period o f  years , ensured 
that cocoa would dominate cash crop production . In little 
more than a decade cocoa went from being merely a doubt ful 
economic p rospect , to an established posit ion as by far the 
most important cash crop throughout most o f  the island . This , 
it subsequently transpired , was only the beginning ; by the 
end of the 1960s it had almo st too effectively disposed o f  
competit ion from other cash crops . In the 196 9 -70 financial 
year the S iwai Society (which then handled most of Siwai 
agricultural product ion) had a turnover of $168 , 37 6  from 
cocoa , compared with $18 , 961  from b askets and $ 5 30 from copra . 
Rice and coffee sales were insignificant ( PR Konga 1 / 70-71 ) . 
Cocoa alone was triumphant ;  no new int roduction nor subsequent 
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revival could c�mpete .  After two decades , a cash crop 
economy , b ased upon cocoa,  had become established . Again in 
cont rast to  the pre-war years , whenever t rade con ditions 
proved tmf avourable (with prices falling or markets 
disappearing) there was never a move t o  withdraw from the 
cash economy (by abandoning _ cash crop product ion) but always 
renewed attempt s  t o  seek out b et ter condition s ,  usually by 
divers ifying product ion . 

Siwais were respons ive to  market prices , although possibly 
not , at least in th e early stages o f  post-war change , to 
variat ions in the amotmt o f  labour required to produce 
particular crops ; that is , there was no differentiation 
between rice and peanuts , ac cording to the labour input 
required ,  only to the comparat ive prices . By the t ime that 
co ffee and cocoa were being grown simultaneously a more 
sophist icated dist inction was possible , based on the returns 
to  labour . Informat ion on the relat ionship between market 
prices and plant ing rat es is quite inadequate yet after the 
init ial p eriod , when a small numb er o f  p eople planted co ffee 
and cocoa ( for reasons other than the expected returns ) ,  
qualitat ive evidence suggest s that short term t rends in 
cocoa plant ing were influenced by past income from co coa 
sales rather than by current prices , and longer term trends 
were in fluenced by the availab ility o f  the one occas ionally 
scarce factor of product ion , labour . Prices from the first 
harvests provided the bas is for the expected future cash 
returns from cash cropping ( c f . Epstein ,  19 70 : 195 ) . Given 
the tmcertainty of fut ure prices (and also that planters had 
no means of assessing even short term price fluctuat ions ) it 
seems that S iwais have tended to plant more cocoa trees when 
labour was available rather than when prices were high or 
moving upwards . 2 

By the start o f  the 19 70s almost every Siwai household 
was more or less in Fisk ' s  Stage Two , ' the essent ials o f  
life are st ill mainly produced by the group that consumes 
them, but supplementary product ion is tmdertaken in o rder to 
secure access to market goods and services not ob tainab le 

2
A number of studies have examined the relat ionship between 
cocoa prices and plant ing rates both in New Guinea (Epstein ,  
19 70 , 19 71 ; Jones and Stent , 19 71)  and elsewhere . These have 
not been examined in detail here , primarily becaus e of the 
dearth of comparable material on historic changes in Siwai , 
but will be examined in more detail in a sub sequent monograph 
on contemporary agriculture . 
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directly from the group ' s  own resources ' (Fisk , 1975 : 5 3-4 ) . 
Almost every household (except some of the mo st elderly) sold 
some garden or cash crop p roduce but only a t iny minority 
(ent irely consisting of some of those with wage employment ) 
had their ' main product ive efforts • . •  directed at earning a 
money income ' ( Stage Three ) (Fisk , 19 75 : 54 ) ; even then almost 
all o f  this small group st ill produced most of their own food 
and constructed their own houses . The vast maj ority of Siwai 
households produced both food crops and marketab le crops and ,  
in terms o f  the distribut ion o f  household labour , spent more 
t ime on food crops than on cash crops . 

There had been litt le subst itut ion o f  purchased foods 
for grown foods , and no evi�ence th�t the subsistence acreage 
had declined as a result o f  this substit ut ion although there 
was renewed hiring of wage labour . Despite the rapid post
war increase in the Siwai populat ion there was scant evidence 
that any of these changes were related to populat ion growth , 
either as catalyst or response . 

The changirg use of t ime in Siwai , which is not discussed 
in detail here , 3 is an important factor in the t ransit ion o f  
the subsistence economy towards a cash economy . Thus the 
basic model provides for the adequate performance o f  social 
obligat ions as they are defined by the society ; time and 
labour must be invested in this performance . Bathgate ( 19 75 : 
852 ) argues , on the bas is o f  his ob servat ion in west 
Guadalcanal , that as involvement in the cash economy 
increases so participation in ceremonial obligat ions decreases . 
This may t ake two forms , either some ceremonials are dis con
tinued or they are maintained on a reduced s cale ; both of 
these forms existed in Guadalcanal . In Siwai it seems that 
at l east l.lllt il 19 39 there had been little decline in 
ceremonials and ceremonial obligations (Oliver , 1955)  but 
after the war this was no longer t rue ; a number of customs , 
notably those connected with child growth magic , were almost 
completely abandoned (although there was also an important 
element o f  mi ssion disapproval) whilst feasting on the scale 
of earlier y ears was less common . 4 On the other hand , in 
3The distribut ion of labour t ime in contemporary Siwai agric-

ulture at least as it was in 1975  will be  di scus sed in detail 
in a subsequent monograph . 

4This ext remely important t ransit ion can not be  examined in 
detail here , although further dat a  and evidence is p resente d  
in an l.lllpublished paper (Connell , 1 9 7 7e) , since i t  will b e  
the part ial subj ect o f  a separate paper . In very recent 
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cont rast to the evidence that Bathgate provides and more 
especially in contrast to Ogan ' s (19 72 ) account o f  economic 
changes amongst the Nas ioi of eastern Bougainville , it is 
apparent that th is decline in ceremonial act ivity was much 
less marked in S iwa i .  However there is some evidence that 
pig husbandry , oriented towards the fulfilment o f  social 
obligat ions , has given way to cash crop product ion . In this 
important sense , ta.im bi Zong pasin was indeed giving way to 
ta.im bi Zong mani . 

Although there is evidence that t ime was being diverted 
from social obligat ions towards cash cropping there is no 
evidence that t ime was being diverted away from subsistence 
gardening as seems to have happened in Guadalcanal (Bathgate , 
19 75 : 852 -3) . Almost all households were generally ab le to  
provide their own food requirements at  the st art o f  the 1970s 
whilst there had been no in t roduct ion of crops , tools or 
techniques , other than thos e that accompanied the necessary 
t ransit ion from taro to  sweet potato , that might have reduced 
labour input t imes (although it is doubt ful if , apart from 
any fert ilizers , there were possible changes in the garden ing 
economy that would have enab led this ) . However it is possible , 
although the evidence is inconclus ive , that women spent 
more t ime on subsistence act ivity whilst men diverted their 
own labour towards cash crops . Cash cropping in most t ime 
periods th ere fore seems to  have us ed labour that had a low · 
oppo rtunity cost . 

In the post-war pe riod a numb er of t rade store goods 
that had previously been simply ' dis cret ionary ' purchases 
became necessary , whilst the earlier necessit ies became 
commonplace purchases . The number of manufactured p roducts 
that were necessary increased to include lamps (and the 
kerosene for them) , saucepans , nails and soap whilst a numb er 
of foodstuffs had also become occas ional necessit ies . The 
mo st important of these were salt , rice , t inned meat and 
t inned fish , sugar and co ffee . Although only salt was 
essent ial to general household food preparat ion the others 
were neces sary since almo st every household at some t ime 
called upon work groups to as sist in either hous e-building 
or  gardening act ivit ies ; following this work a meal was 
always provided cont ain ing some or all of  these ' modern ' 

4 ( cont inued) 
years both trends , the abandonment and at tenuat ion of 
ceremonials , have been reversed following a general increase 
in income levels .  
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ingredients . Needs in this case were group determined . For 
work group s  meals solely from garden produce were no longer 
considered to be adequate reward ; in this context , but not 
generally , garden produce was an inferior meal . Of course 
most of these foods , and several others , were eaten more 
regularly in the same way that many people preferred to smoke 
t rade store ( twist ) tobacco or cigarettes rather than locally 
grown tobac co . Similarly , although surprisingly few t rade 
store goods had become necessities , most stores regularly 
sold a wide range of goods . 

As in all stage models the important quest ions are what 
actually happened when Siwai society , or part of it , moved 
between st ages and what were the mechanisms that prompted 
this movement ? As Fisk ob served , ' the prob lem is either to 
lift the subsistence group over the humps where the incent ive 
fact or is inadequate , or to  remove the humps ' ( 1964 : 1 72 ) . 
Fisk suggested three non-market influences that would 
effect ively overcome this prob lem; the first of these was 
an ' art ificial increase in the level of cash production ' , 
carried out by persuasion o r  compul sion ; in Siwai this 
represent s the inter-war s ituat ion of directed coconut 
planting . The second was an ' art ificial increase in the 
cash return per tmit of labour ' which could be achieved by 
the temporary subsidiz ation of market ing , transport and 
proces sing facilit ies ; in Siwai the period of direct 
government interest in encouraging cash cropping, especially 
in the 1950s with the est ablishment of the Konga agricultural 
stat ion (and the emergence of Siwai didimen) and the co
operat ive society , both of which were subsidized for cons id
erable t ime p eriods . 5 The third was an ' artif icial increase 

5As administrat ion and Siwai interest in agricultural develop-
ment increased so the role of the missions declined ; even 
so , the posit ion o f  miss ionaries as long-term res idents with 
substant ial influence in local affairs , enabled them to 
remain important in shaping agricultural changes . Cattle 
first came from the mi ssions and Tonui villagers rememb er 
Mr Voyce demonst rat ing rice plant ing to them, whilst Tomlin , 
typically , noted in 1954 of the Catholic priest at Monoitu 
that ' tre O . I . C .  of this stat ion is a keen agriculturalis t ' . 
Indeed this was a role that Toml in, and other administ rat ion 
o fficials , expected from the mi ssions . Yet the role of the 
missionaries was increasingly one of emphas iz ing and legit
imiz ing the de cis ions of the administ rat ion and , to a lesser 
extent , support ing those o f  the Siwais themselves . As in 
other areas of development the miss ions were sup erceded by 
sp ecialis t s  and their concerns became more exclusively spiritual . 
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in the ut ility of money ' which could be accomplished by 
t emporary subs idiz at ion of the provis ion of goods and 
services ; in Siwai medicine (and , for that mat ter , mi ssion 
schools and churches ) have always been subs idized but the 
inadverten t  subsidies provided by the earliest post-war 
t rade stores may have b een the most significant influence 
on the ut ility of cash . Through these means Siwai became 
more dependent on a cont inued relat ionship with the ext ernal 
commercial economy . Each of these three non-market influences 
was clearly exogenous to Siwai social and economic structure 
and each , espe cially the first , was of limited impact . There 
was however one influence within Siwai that was of great 
significance and that was the nat ure of the leadership system. 

For at least the first two decades aft er the war the 
st ructure and process of economic development in Siwai followed 
very closely the model that Sal isbury has outlined for the 
Tolai village of Vunamami , especially since in both areas 
the maj or dynamic forces ' were seen as the perfect elast icity 
of polit ical act ivity by big men ' in the early phases ; then 

In the next phase came emulat ion o f  the leaders by 
the populat ion at large , and an increased tolerance 
for individualism . • .  In the final phase o f  capital 
investment (and possibly new innovat ion )  two forces 
were act ive : economies of s cale or organizat ional 
ef ficiency facilitated product ion , and affluence 
permit ted the establishment of new invent ions 
( Salisbury , 19 70 : 11 ) . 

S iwai leaders had become involved in cash crops , essen
tially for prestige and power rather than immediate 
economic ret urns , and it was this demand for prestige that 
enabled cont inued innovations to go beyond the apparent 
barriers that low prices , inadequate markets  and limited 
demand fo r cash and store goods provided for cont inuous 
incorporat ion into the cash economy . (Before the war a 
combinat ion o f  unfamil iarity and inaccessib ility had effect
ively prevented this process which was essent ially one of 
maintenance of the t radit ional social st ructure through 
economic manipulat ion rather than a more narrowly conceived 
economic phenomenon . Even so leaders like Kope had made 
significant start s . )  This demand for personal achievement 
(mot ivat ed not by profit but nevertheless measured predomin
antly in te rms of economic criteria) , formulat ed as a concern 
for the stat us of the leader ' s  own mat rilineage group rather 
than o f  the leader himself (in the sense that leaders claimed 
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to be concerned with performing a service for others rather 
than maintaining a selfish profit ( c f . Salisbury , 1970 : 238) ) , 
was suffic ient to push much o f  Siwai society over the ' hump

-
s '  

in the Fisk model . Again , as in Tolai : ' The mark o f  the 
success ful leader is that he can convince others that they 
are not followers but partners in an enterp rise ' ( Salisb ury , 
19 70 : 331) . Most o f  these enterprises were decidedly risky 
so that in the drive to achieve addit ional prest ige leaders 
were staking their reputat ions on the success of the new 
ventures despite the communal organizat ion . It was indeed 
essent ially the same process that has earlier been documented 
in Tolai (Epstein , 1970 : 186-7) . 

Leaders were ab le to undertake innovat ions largely 
because of their cont rol over access to land . A • .  L .  Epstein 
has stated that in Tolai the coconut , because of its lon gevity 
could be planted only on land to which a man held ' t itle ' 
(that is , his right s were not merely usufructuary) with the 
effect that ' part ic ipation in the cash economy , indeed ,  
buttressed the traditional system rather than d isrupted it 
( 1963 : 2 11) . Although there is no evidence that in pre-war 
Siwai rest rictions on land tenure af fected coconut plant ing , 
even in the early post-war y ears there were problems of 
access to land for plan t ing coconut s which b ecame greater in 
the 1960s with the establishment of cocoa.  Coconut planting 
and subsequently co coa-plan t ing proved init ially to  b e  a 
force of conservat ism, rein forcing the status of Siwai 
leaders , by but t ressing their control and administ rat ion of 
descent group land . Eventually younger men planted their 
own plantat ions and that status and authority declined . 

In the 1960s a new trend in the response to economic 
opportunity emerged ; for the first t ime some Siwais moved 
away from the line villages to take up more distant mat ri
lineage land where there was more opportunity to develop 
their cash crops . Although few moved more than two or three 
miles and almost none moved beyond Siwai (although a number 
of mat rilineage groups had access to  land elsewhere)  this 
was nevertheless an important change . In the same period 
there were also a small but s ignificant number of out right 
land purchases , again ent irely within Siwai , although since 
adequate land was generally available to  almost any prospect ive 
cocoa planter this was not the significant tenurial change 
it might have b een elsewhere . Both of these t rends represented 
a movement , albeit t iny ,  towards a more individual form of 
control o f  land , with the t raditional use-value o f  land 
gradually being replaced by its exchange-value . Siwai land 
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has begun the t ransit ion from resource to commodity . 

The emergence of connnunal cash cropping of rice was 
associated with the leadership and guidance of Siwai b ig men 
( S-mumi) although in New Guinea , as elsewhere in the Paci fic , 
co-operat ives and communal act ivit ies were welcomed and 
encouraged as the form of cash enterp rise most suited to  the 
' communal ' ethos of t radit ional society . Thus Stanner 
commented : ' The communal system is admirably suited to  co
operat ive development and the idea appeals st rongly to  the 
Fij ians ' ( 19 5 3 : 22 8) . But these were o ften assumpt ions 
without a bas is ; co-operat ion proved to a relat ively sophist
icated , western form of enterprise that had no inevit ab le 
appeal t o  tradit ional sent iments where the communal ethos 
was often rare . Subsistence cult ivat ion o f  sweet pot ato , to 
an even greater ext ent than taro , which required great er 
input s of labour , was such that it left b ig men cons iderab le 
leisure t o  direct the efforts of their fellows , a posit ion 
with which they were entirely famil iar . Indeed organiz at ion 
of large-s cale ceremonials gave such leaders some experience 
in the o rganizat ion of large numbers of people , product ion 
for exchange and the handling of some kinds of exchange 
transact ion s .  Mo reover much of the communal organizat ion 
of cash cropping could be directed in p recisely the same way 
that earlier administ rat ion act ivit ies , such as road-building 
or house-b uilding , had been done previously , whilst in fluenced , 
in different ways by the kind o f  labour organizat ion involved 
in pre-war plantat ions and Japanese war-t ime agricult ure . 

Leaders were far from conservat ive ; individually or in 
groups they made the init ial decis ions ab out the direct ion 
cash cropp ing might take although they had no more experience 
of cash cropp ing than their fellows . Indeed technical 
knowledge was quit e irrelevant ; the bene fit s of greater 
wealth were known and labour and rice seeds were availab le . 
The re was nothing else to know ,  even though rice cult ivat ion 
was quit e dis tinct from anything that had gone before since 
it was a n ew crop with a new form of land tenure and an 
ent irely different form of labour organizat ion . The most 
obvious explanat ion for the direct ion in which cash cropping 
moved , towards connnunal rather than individual gardens , may 
be more s imply explained by local observat ions of Japanese 
and European pract ices yet there is al so a more complex 
explanat ion . If leaders had begun cash cropping on their 
own , success would have ensured both a rise in individual 
wealth and prest ige , yet there was always the possib ility 
that such a novel scheme might fail ; retrospect ively the 
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risk was probably one o f  labour management rather than 
acces sib ility to markets or climat ic disrupt ion , yet any 
innovat ion on this scale inevitab ly took place in a situat ion 
o f  uncertainty . Consequently organiz ing communal gardening 
enabled a leader to guard against the risk of failure (which 
could then be at tributed to the disappoint ing efforts  of his 
suppor ters , a familiar complaint of Siwai leaders ) and moreover 
enabled him to  claim that communal gardens enabled wealth t o  
b e  spread more widely . A success ful garden would in any 
case enhance his prest ige . Thus , although the development 
it self was not conservat ive it was framed in a conservat ive 
context , which enabled easy explanat ions o f  failure , and ,  
at the same t ime , maintained dependence on subsistence 
product ion . 

Introduct ion of cocoa took a different form. The 
earli est innovators were not mumis ; they were individuals 
who had become aware o f  the possibilit ies of cocoa as a cash 
crop and had b egun early . Their interest was entirely centred 
upon the economic potent ial of cocoa and they were interested 
neither in demonst rat ing high status through the succes s ful 
direct ion of group labour nor in acquiring p rest ige through 
ceremonial dist ribution o f  the income . This Siwai response 
to cocoa was mediated by the didimen who quickly became 
convinced o f  its value and so encouraged Siwai leaders to 
participate in communal co coa growing . Although becaus e of 
this communal emphasis mo st b ig men gained their own cocoa 
plantat ions early on , they did not develop them quickly and 
other men almo st ent irely with experience gained from working 
outs ide Siwai b ecame both Society d irectors and the leading 
bisnismen in the area . 

A Siwai mumi was essentially the representative o f  a 
mat rilineage group exercis ing a measure o f  cont rol over its 
resources , especially land , on behalf o f  the members . He 
did not ' own '  these resources and moreover was open to 
challenges for leadership from those who had been frust rated 
in their attempt s  to gain access to land . In a situat ion in 
the 1960s where mo st men were able to obtain at least some 
land either through matrifilial or pat rifilial inheritance , 
and hen ce were in a position to support different mu�is , the 
authority with which leaders could deny access to land to 
potent ial members o f  their own matrilineage groups was 
therefore limited . The flexib ility o f  social group format ion , 
after an init ial p eriod o f  uncertainty , eventually enabled 
almost universal access to at least some land on which cash 
crops could be planted . The role o f  b ig men in the early 
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stages of cash crop and bus iness development , and especially 
the manner in which they op erated essent ially through the 
opportunit ies and const raints of a more tradit ional Siwai 
social and economic st ruct ure is suf ficient indicat ion that 
the values and inst itut ions of societ ies that have experienced 
little contact with Europea.ns can be ent irely adequate for 
rapid post -contact economic change . Siwai values and 
inst itut ions helped rather than hindered the course o f  
economic change ,  especially in the first couple of decades 
after the war , although they hampered some individual 
st rategies . Much the same conclusions on the significance 
of � radit ional ' values and inst itut ions have b een made for 
Tolai ( Salisbury , 19 7 0 ) , Goroka (Finney , 19 7 3 )  and some o ther 
Pacific areas . This is not to deny the considerable signif
icance o f  a number of exogenous chan ges which p rovided the 
framework within which the S iwai economy could operate in a 
dif ferent manner .  The three mon-market in fluences were 
important whilst one component of what Fisk calls the 
' response factor ' ,  that is the ' personality and character ' 
o f  officials and other agents of change ( 1964 : 15 8-9 ) , 
espec ially in the form of K . I .  Tomlin , was significant during 
one part icular t ime period . Endo genous and exogenous 
influence have always been co-exis tent . Moulik ' s  conclusion 
that ' the emergence of new needs is one o f  the maj or st imuli 
for indigenous part icipat ion in cash cropping and the cash 
economy ' (19 7 3 : 12 3) is therefore open to crit icism. The 
' needs ' that were crit ically important to cont inuous Siwai 
part icipat ion in cash cropping were generally not the 
acquis it ion of material poss ession s or foodstuffs but a 
drive towards status , sel f-fulfilment and self-resp ect . 
Aft er the coconut planting o f  the pre-war years , and despite 
a growing dependence on ext ernal trade , the level of part ici
pat ion in the cash economy , perhaps surprisingly , became to 
a greater extent to depend on their own terms . 

As Finney observed , in his comparison o f  leadership and 
economic development in Goroka and Tahit i ,  it is however 
o ften t rue ' that any init ial at tempt to adapt existing means 
to modern economic ends , within a society undergoing rapid 
change , may well result in a synthesis of the "t radit ional" 
and the "modern" that may not support cumulat ive economic 
growth and development ' (Finney , 19 72 : 12 9 ) . Within Siwai 
the early stages of economic change , organized by big men 
in a context o f  comnnmal enterp rise , were b ased on some 
t radit ional forms o f  economic co-operat ion but on an entirely 
new and larger scale and with external links to the cash 
economy . These early co-operative enterprises , stores , rice 
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fields , cocoa pla:ntesins and kampa:nis , were essent ially 
t ransit ional inst itut ions , a synthesis of old and new . In 

- the earl iest years the b ig men were the economic innovators 
and , as Geertz has observed in a different context , ' it is 
in their ab il ity to operate at once in the t radit ional world 
of established custom and in the modern world of systemat ic 
economic rat ional ity which is their chief resource ' ( Geert z ,  
1963 : 15 2 ) . Event ually their ability proved insufficient to 
adapt these tradit ional institut ions to a world of systematic 
economic rat ionality ; support fo r st ores fell off in the 
same way that it did for the rice gardens . Although store 
shareholders and supporters believed that this management by 
the leaders had prevented profits being dist ributed to them, 
especially because of the free dist ribution of some of the 
store goods (which , of  course , had actually gone to many of 
those shareholders) they did not accuse the leaders o f  
stealing from t h e  stores , complaining inst ead that the money 
had been ' eaten ' . Shareholders were probably aware that 
there was both an element of risk in new economic ventures 
of this kind and that leaders , at that t ime , were the only 
appropriate individuals who could provide the necessary 
expert ise and management . 

Despit e the pers is tent failures o f  the earliest t rade 
stores , enthus iasm for stores , j ust as for cash crops , never 
diminished although it was not unt il the late 1960s that 
they began to make a consistent profit . By this t ime few 
tradit ional leaders were st ill concerned with trade store 
management and the success ful stores were those that were 
run by younger , educated men , often without a large number 
of shareholders .  In this way therefore the success ful stores 
were divorced from the social and economic milieu in which 
the older stores had operat ed and failed . Bus ines s divers
ificat ion , inco rporat ing bisniskar ownership and cocoa buyin g ,  
also tended to  take the new individualistic form. Older 
leaders who persevered with businesses found they had to 
abandon the ' more ant ique props to innovative act ivities 
and rest their economic leadership on more technical economic 
bases' (Geertz , 196 3 : 15 3) . Not all these ' ant ique props ' 
have b een removed and , as Finney notes , this may not be 
ab solut ely necessary to ensure sustained economic growth 
and development (Finney , 19 72 : 12 9 ) . What is however apparent 
is that at the st art of the 19 70s the most success ful Siwai 
businessmen were those , like Hatah and Pauru , who had 
received a coIImlercial educat ion apart from Siwai tradit ions 
and had built up their own enterp rises primarily through 
their own resources . At the same t ime a number o f  mo re 
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t radit ional leaders , like Haranu , had a chieved s i gnificant 
and cont inued levels of succes s  in a variety of e conomic 
sphe res through a more t radit ional dependence on co-operat ive 
f in ance and labour o rganizat ion . Emphat ically there were 
not two d is t inct spheres and s t rat e gi es o f  e conomic develop
men t ; individual bus ines smen and their ent erp rises , howeve r 
much they s eemed part o f  ' the modern world o f  systemat i c  
economic rat ional ity ' al s o  remained a p a r t  o f  a t radit ional 
S iwai e conomy and so ciety . Rap id e conomic change had not 
re sulted in a dual economy . 

By the mid-19 5 0 s  bisnisman had b ecome a s t an dard t e rm 
in S iwai as o f  course was the bas ic notm , bisnis , whi ch 
e s s ent ially re ferred t o  the management o f  t rade st o re s  (NM , 
S-s tua ) . At much the s ame t ime small plantat ions o f  cocoa 
and c o f fee were planted and a se cond E uropean t e rm ,  p lant at ion , 
b ecame , as p lantesin , a further cont rib ut ion to the S iwai 
language ; vil lage p l antat ion s were s imult aneously develop ed 
and we re known as karrrpanis . Thus at l eas t four dis t in c t  
forms o f  hitherto al ien ent e rp r i s e  had b ecome e s t ab l i shed in 
a rathe r  d i fferent fo rm in S iwai . The maj o r  d i fferen ce was 
the init ial communal o rgan iz at ion of the S iwai form whi ch 
was s omet imes maint ained fo r decade s . Th e advan t ages t o  
s cale that the communal o rgan iz at ion o f  cult ivat ion allowed 
were minimiz ed by the part icular form o f  s ubj e c t ion o f  
individual interests t o  those o f  the co-operat ive group ; 
those who put mos t  work in were o ft en not those who t ook the 
most rewards o ut . The s ame basic p rinc iples als o app lied 
t o  the S iwai Soc iety ; there ind ividual int eres t s  we re les s  
s ub s umed t o  tho s e  o f  the t o t ality o f  the memb ers whils t  the 
s up e ri o r  economic management o f  the S o c iety enabled great e r  
re t urns t o  g o  t o  thos e  who d i d  cont ribute the mos t . On their 
own , ind ividual s we re o ft en ab le t o  follow the p ract i ces o f  
the communally man aged garden s , plan t at ions and s t o re s  through 
their own init iat ive . Few were able to challenge the S o c i e ty 
unt il la t e  in the 1 9 6 0 s  when a small numb er o f  S iwais , 
p r imar ily with experien c e  gained in more cash-con s ci ous 
environmen t s , were ab le to achieve the l evel of management 
necess ary to market their own p roduce and so bypass the co
op erat ive an d it s smaller profit margin s . By 1 9 7 2  this 
p ro ce s s  of compet it ion had s c arcely b e gun and the S o c iety 
remained an emphatic s uccess in con t ras t t o  the connnunal 
product ion ventures ,  most of wh ich had long s in ce collap s ed . 

Despite the d is en chantment with administ rat ion int e re s t  
and as s is t ance , e s pe cially w i t h  r i c e  cult ivat ion , an d  the 
frust rat ions of two decades of disappointment with the e f fe c t s  
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o f  their attempt s  at part icipat ion in the cash economy , 
Siwais essent ially pers isted with pract ical rather than with 
ritual means of obt aining new wealth . The few cult movement s  
were essentially desultory an d  undramat ic , unaccompanied b y  
the emot ionalism an d  hysteria o f  some o f  tho se elsewhere in 
Melanes ia , and confined to a minority . They represented 
both an attempt at diversificat ion and an at tempt to est ablish 
relat ions with the administ rat ion on a morally acceptable 
basis . But cult ism represented an alien intellectual system 
that could not replace the indigenous system;  Siwai leaders 
played little part in those cult movement s that did exist 
even when their own status and power were declining compared 
with younger men . By contrast cash cropping represented an 
extension o f  tradit ional economic interests and could be 
incorporated with lit t le difficulty into the exist ing economic 
system. That cultism scarcely existed even during the more 
dramat ic failures of cash cropping , and then was confined 
almost ent irely to one of the two religious groups in Siwai , 
suggests that cargoism and bus iness were quite distinct 
ent it ies and,  above all , refutes in S iwai the ant i
epistemological bas is for cargo cults that Finney claims for 
Goroka where 'business • • •  has been • • •  a cargo cult that 
works ' ( Finney , 19 7 3 : 144 ) .  

For the whole o f  S iwai the vis ible effe ct s  of the move 
from taim biiong pasin to taim biiong rrani have characterized 
the post-war years and yet , what is apparent is that custom 
has only marginally been neglected or abandoned . By 19 7 2  a 
growing acquaintan ce with the cash economy had only begun to 
influence the organizat ion , s cope and content of s ocial 
behaviour and obligat ions .  What had changed , however , was 
the nature o f  leadership . Before the war Siwai mumis were 
powerful leaders with the authority to determine the course 
o f  a range o f  social and e conomic events . Following the war 
their influence was responsible for the main economic 
developments within Siwai ; when these finally became success ful 
on an individual basis , rather than on the collect ive bas is 
that the mumis had planned , their authority declined . New 
economic institut ions , such as the co-operat ive society , 
emerged with the ab ility to make decisions in areas where the 
mumis had restricted competence . At the same t ime polit ical 
institut ions , and espec ially the council , began to erode 
another bas is for the b ig men ' s  authorit y .  The Council 
especially was an alien institut ion that was not generated 
from the n eeds or wishes of the Siwai themselves and caused 
some resentment on the part of big men some of which was 
almost immediate but was sufficient ly continuous to eventually 
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provoke a change in the system of local government and admin
ist rat ion that marked an eventual revers ion to a more t rad
it ional cust omary form of village or community government 
(cf . Connell , 19 7 7d) . The more obvious success of economic 
inst itut ions did not generat e opposit ion to  their partly
alien st ructure ; for some time more individualist ic household 
forms o f  cashcropping and bus iness ent erprise and the communal 
forms of enterprise that had been largely fost ered by the 
big men , had run together, with the latter invariably giving 
way t o  the former as their superior short-term economic 
benefits became more apparent to the individual part icipant s .  

In the past there was a clear link between polit ical 
authority and economic re sources but this could not be  main
tained throughout the different phases of post-war economic 
development s .  Init ially leaders readily involved themselves 
in the new forms of cash crop development , because o f  their 
own con t rol over right s in land , whereas for the same reason 
yotmger men were not eas ily able to part icipate on an 
individual basis . Although in s ome respect s t radit ional 
leaders comb ined both ' t radit ional ' and ' progressive ' 
qualit ies they were ult imately unable , despite their divers
ificat ion into  busines s act ivit ies , to combat the individualism 
and fragmentat ion that followed the success of cocoa . By 
the 19,60s t radit ional leaders were no longer ab le to control 
and monopoliz e the finances of their supporters ; most 
individuals could get by , even in accumulat ing shell money 
for marriage payment s ,  without the support of their big man 
although few wished to  do so . Although b ig men were often 
able and willing to  provide the same range o f  services that 
leaders had performed in the past , other inst itut ions and 
individuals were also able to  do this , so that their prest ige 
and authority were inevit ably diminished although it was only 
in the economic sphere that this was clear . 

The S iwai enthus iasm for change had b rought them the 
agricult ural stat ion and the first effe ct ive didimen in s outh 
Bougainville but it also b rought them many false dawns and 
failures ; others envied their progress but in the end the 
cycle of starts and st ops gave Siwai the present agricultural 
system no faster than any other area of south Bougainville . 
At the st art o f  the 19 70s the Siwai agricultural economy had 
almost reached it s contemporary s ituat ion ; sub sequent events 
partly stemmed from one more important change , the construct ion 
o f  the t rans-island road in 19 72 which , without changing the 
essent ial nature of Siwai agriculture , effect ively changed 
many of the exist ing relat ionships of production in agriculture 
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and especially bus iness . Nevertheless by  19 70 , irrespect ive 
of these subsequent changes , a success ful cash economy had 
become unequivocably estab lished in Siwai ; the era of 
tmcertainty was apparently over.  It  was taim bilong mani . 
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Appendix I 

Ten year agricultural development plan Buin Sub-district 
Bougainville 1956-1966 

This plan has b een tended on request for the District Commissioner , 
Bougainville , so that it may be included in a single plan for the Bougainville 
District . Plans of this nature can be very useful in both present and future 
administration of the area ; however , one which covers such a long period cannot 
be expected to be particularly accurate since we are only able to evaluate the 
priority of certain fields of development , from circumstances which exist at the 
moment . Additionally, since we know not how policy will change during the period 
we cannot form any idea of what financial ass istance would be available to enable 
us to br_ing the plans which we now lay down into effect at later date . The 
second hinge is the availability of staff to carry on with each development proj ect . 
proj ect . These two factors , finance and staff , broaden the gap in the accuracy 
and usefulness of such a long term plan . Since most other factors such as our 
resources , population and th ings of that nature are relatively stable , our 
knowledge uf these enables us to t reat them as more-or-less definite entities and 
bearing them in mind we cannot err seriously in predicting what developmental 
trends we must follow, allowing us then to scheme accordingly and make use of our 
long range planning as a very useful guide as we progress and look forward to the 
next stage of development . 

It is suggested that b ecause of unknown factors , the following plan be 
reviewed and amended at least every two years in order to enhance its usefulness 
to officers who take over duties in the district later . 

The plan is set out in the following sections.  

Section (i)  

( ii) 

( iii) 

( iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

Development of economic crops 

Organization of production and marketing 

Development and improvement of  exist ing services and 
facilities 

Resources and research 

European settlement 

General 

Conclusion 

Sect ion (i) Development of economic cropping 

The aims of Agricultural Extension are as follows : 

Part 1 .  Permanent tree crops 

(a) Coconuts 
Every encouragement to plant up as great an area as possible in the 
Buin Linguistic area with a view to extensive copra production . In 
all other areas to completely rehabilitate war damaged groves and to 
make new planting for food needs and copra production where the 
latter is practicable . 

(b) Cacao 
To embark on a Sub-Dist rict-wide planting programme to supplement 
present plant ings . Future central fermentary sites have already been 
chosen , taking into account all appropriate considerations . 
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( c )  Coffee 
A planting programme has b een started in the more inaccessible areas , 
and in higher regions . It is also being planted in the same areas 
as cacao . This crop is expected to share importance close to that 
of cacao growing, in the ten year period . 

Part 11 .  Annual Crops 

(a) Rice 
This will be a particularly important crop in the Siwai area in the 
immediate future, however rice growing in Buin area will be increased 
and will be introduced as a home consumption crop in the other 
subdivisions.  

(b) "  Peanuts 
A crop which does particularly well here , and is expected to increase 
greatly . 

(c) Potatoes 
This crop was recently introduced to the higher areas of the Sub
District and has a great future , it is hoped that at least 
Bougainville will be self-sufficient in potatoes later in the period 
planned for . 

(d) Other Cereals 
Maize , sorghums and millets are now being grown for stock food , and 
extension of growing will be seen shortly , and is expected to 
continue . 

(e) Native foods and vegetables 
These will remain at subsistence level until such time as a market 
outlet is found . At the moment approximately 100 , 000 lbs of sweet 
potatoes is bought from Buin natives per annum. 

Section ( ii) Organisation of production and market ing 

In the area such as this , where there are no inland transport services 
in existence and there is no intra-area shipping because of lack of harbours , 
organised product ion and market ing is very essential since it involves the provision 
of these services . The area is concerned with primary production only and this 
requires machinery for processing the different types of crops such as rice and 
peanuts ,  which can be very expensive . Hence if organisations are formed which can 
own both transport and processing machinery and provide these services to the 
producers from central establishments placed at strategic points , organisat ion of 
both production and marketing is greatly simplified and the capital necessary to 
start and maintain them is minimised. 

The ideal organisat ion to do this is either the Rural Progress Society 
or the Co-operative Society.  The former has already been started in Siwai area, 
and although only in its second month is flourishing from support given it from 
the natives in the area . 

Once the natives running this Society are in a position to look after it 
by themselves ,  we can then start to organise similar bodies in the other sub
divisions . The plan at the moment is to move to Buin later on , then Nagovisi and 
the Banoni.  

The basic function of this Society is  to provide 

(i) 
( ii) 
( iii) 
( iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 

Transport 
Rice milling machinery 
Peanut shelling and grading machinery 
Central cacao fermentaries 
Central coffee fermentaries 
Central copra driers 
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On-the-spot purchasing and guarantee of continual purchasing are the 
things which will ensure support for these bodies from the native producers . 

Should village councils be formed during the ten years , and I imagine 
they will be,  local organisation of production and market ing will be further 
simplified . 

Sect ion ( iii) Development and improvement of exist ing services and facilities 

Roads and bridges 

There is nothing more important than good roads in this area . Since 
there are no harbour facilit ies except in isolated points along the coast it is 
essential that road t ransport handle nearly all produce hence the road system must 
be made permanent and be in all-weather condition . Bridging of more rivers will 
be necessary . 

The re-opening of all the prewar roads is progressing but needs to be 
speeded up . The only solut ion is to obtain heavy machinery .  There is room and 
necessity for many new roads to link the more remote parts with Buin . In quite a 
few cases the roads have been surveyed , but the natives have not sufficient 
populat ion to handle the ext ra work. 

Shipping 

Apart from greater frequency of services , we must have wharfage facilities 
and stores sheds at the wharf .  The breakwater at present being built is the start 
of  this , but the proj ect itself must be speeded up . The amount of cargo that will 
be handled once product ion is organised is going to increase sizeably and better 
facilit ies will be necessary to deal with it in the near future . 

Section ( iv) Research 

Resources research surveys will be necessary particularly if European 
settlement is contemplated . The most important of these is a complete soil survey , 
of which a preliminary has already been made . 

An entomological survey would be of assistance so that plans for eradi
cation of certain pests such as Elephant and Rhinoceros beetle can be formulated . 

Visits of overseas experts on different crops would benefit local production .  

Fisheries resources surveys may lead to  development o f  local fishing on 
a commercial b asis . 

Surveys of animals and hydro-power could also be useful . There has been 
a forestry survey of the Luluai valley and Tonolei Harbour areas but I consider 
that extension of this work will reveal quite a lot of  hitherto unknown stands of 
good t imbers which may have commercial possibilities . 

Section (v) European settlement 

There are extensive tracts of land which could be opened up for European 
settlement as agricultural leases . Possible fields of product ion are copra , cacao , 
coffee , etc .  However there must be a guarantee of availability of imported labour 
since the local population could not possibly stand the additional drain on manpower , 
particularly if they intend going into economic cropping on any scale themselves . 

If t imber leases are made available there will undoubtedly be interest 
shown in them. There is also a chance that secondary industries such as ply and 
paper manufacture may eventuate .  



Section (vi) General 

Departmental 

Staff necessary 

Establishments 

Transport 

Finance 

Section (vii) Conclusion 
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Two immediately an d  possibly a third later.  Acquis
it ion of trained native staff essent ial . 

Extension centre at Konga in Siwai and a sub-stat ion 
at Taruba in the Nagovisi .  These both staffed by 
Europeans . A third centre will be established in the 
Buin linguist ic area later.  At the moment I can see 
no point in stationing an officer at Buin itself . 

Light vehicles will be necessary at Konga and Taruba. 

Sufficient to support centres and to open up new 
ones , as per annual estimates . 

As we picture it , the above is what we see open to development in the 
current ten years period 1956-1966 . Administrat ion and technical departments will 
no doubt combine to see that we progress along the lines roughly mapped out . 

The main points in the plan are 

(a) Development of economic cropping 

(b) Organisat ion of production and marketing  

(c)  Development and extension of exist ing services and conununicat ions 

(d) Surveys of our local resources . 

K. I .  TOMLIN 

Konga . Siwai. 
September 1956 . 
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Appendix II 

Siwai Rural Progress Society : trading acco\lllts 

A.  Jwie 1958 - November 1958 (5 months) 

Baskets Cane chairs � Rice 

Stock (21 . 6 . 1958) 78 . 8 . 0  15 . 10 . 0  18 . 3 . 0  1054 . 18 . 6  
Purchases 299 . 12 . 0  3 3 .  5 . 0  2118 . 8 . 3 521 . 7 . 0  
Sales 232 .  5 .  8 58 . 6 . 8  1324 .  1 . 6  528 .  8 . 6  

Stock (26 . 11 . 1958) 225 . 3 . 0  44 . 10 . 0  914 . 11 . 0  1021 .  3 . 6  

B .  May 1959 - October 1959 (5  months) 

Baskets Cane chairs Peanuts Rice Com 

Stock (·16 . 5 . 1959) 
Purchases 

Total* 
Sales 

Stock (19 . 10 . 1959) 

137 . 18 . 3  
7 3 . 11 . 0  

229 . 7 . 11 
97 . 14 . 8  

131 . 13 .  3 

Balance Sheet (21 . 6 . 1959) 

Sales 

Purchases from members 
Hire of tractor 
Sack purchase 
Hire of rice machine 

Loss 

Profit 

1 . 10 . 0  

3 .  o . o  
3 .  o . o  

Rice 

1866 

1678 
104 

30 
75 

21 

514 . 11 . 8  9 3 .  9 . 6  50 . 12 . 6  
775 . 6 . 0  814 . 7 . 8  9 .  9 . 0  

1674 . 12 . 6  1419 . 5 . 10 2 75 .  5 . 6  
2 .  3 . 9  1402 . 14 . 1  270 .  4 . 6  

1260 . 11 . 5  16 . 11 . 9  5 .  1 . 6  

Peanuts 

3074 

1876 
374 
120 

704 

Com 

111 

67 
20 

24 

C. October 1959 - January 1960 (3 months) 

Stock (20 . 10 . 1959) 
Purchases 

Total 
Sales 

Stock (11 . 1 . 1960) 

Baskets ---
131 . 13 . 2  

14 . 6 . 0  
172 . 7 . 0  

47 . 15 . 0  
n . d . 

Peanuts Rice 

1260 . 11 . 5  16 . 11 . 9  
200 . 13 . 0  253 . 18 . 4  

1908 . 12 . 5  434 .  4 . 5  
349 . 2 . 3  

n . d . n . d .  

D .  April 1960 - August 1960 (5 months) 

Peanuts Rice 

Com 

5 . 1 . 0  
6 . 0  

86 . 4 . 1  
70 . 0 . 0  

n . d .  

Com 

15 . 8 . 0  
76 . 10 . 0 
70 . 3. 7 

n . d . 

31 . 4 .  2 

Com 

124 .  o . o  
5 7 .  2 .  7 
56 .  o . o  
7 7 . 11 . 0  

45 . 0 . 0  
59 . 7 . 7  
5 9 . 7 . 7  

Baskets 

292 

244 
11 

37 

2 . 8 . 0  
3 . 0 . 0  
3 . 0 . 0  
n . d .  

Cocoa 

Stock (6 . 4 . 1960) 
Purchases 

Total 
Sales 

Baskets 

46 . 17 . 0  
80 . 5 . 0  

173 .  9 . 10 
141 .  2 . 7  

n . d . 

700 . 1 9 . 4  
81 . 8 . 0  

782 . 7 . 4  
648 . 10 . 0  

n . d . 

69 . 11 .  3 
340 .  5 . 0  
595 . 10 . 9  
588 . 1 . 4  

24 . 6 . 7 
20 . 0 . 0  
8 8 . 4 . 8  
10 . 4 . 0  

34 . 13 . 2  39 . 14 . 0  
1 36 .  6 . 8  101 . 7 . 8  
129 . 10 . 4  31 . 1 . 10 

Stock ( 30 . 8 . 1960) n . d .  n . d .  n . d . n . d . 

* This total includes ' stock (16 . 5 . 59) ' ,  ' purchases ' plus all other expenses -
milling, bagging , handling,  freight , etc .  and , apparently ,  some disaggregation 
of administration costs . Wages must have b een very small;  in 1962 , the 
secretary , Luke Pauru, was gett ing £10 a month and there were no other 
qualified staff . 
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Appendix III 

Copra and cocoa prices 1947-19 74 

Copra Cocoa Copra Cocoa 
(hot-air) ( ton) (hot-air) (ton) 

(ton) ex-wharf , (ton) in store , 
in store , Sydney in store , Rabaul 

Rabaul Rabaul 

194 7 January £28 n . d .  1962 January £55 £212 
July £31 n . d .  July £55 £212 

1948 January £38 n . d .  196 3 January £55 £190 
July £4 7 £240 July £59 £225 

1949 January £48 £240 1964 January £59 £200 
July £48 £240 July £62 £1 75 

1950 January £48 £240 1965 January £72 £100 
July £49 £250 July £72 £ 81 

1951 January £49 £250 1966 January £72 £1 33 
July £55 £300 July $143 $416 

1952 January £65 £285 1967 January $143 $ 350 
July £69 £290 July $120 $450 

195 3 January £69 £2 75 1968 January $126 $520 
July £69 £290 July $156 $490 

1954 January £69 £370 1969 January $151 $ 780 
July £75 £580 July $126 $ 750 

1955 January £75 £505 1970 January $118 $ 760 
July £70 £340 July $140 $470 

1956 January £70 £305 1971 January $131 $520 
July £6 3 £235 July $123 $ 360 

195 7 January £6 3 £245 1972 January $110 $ 300 
July £58 £245 July $103 $440 

1958 January f.4 7 £350 1973 January $ 108 $550 
July f.4 7 f.400 July $12 7 $880 

1959 January f.55 f.340 1974 January $200 $750 
July f.55 £2 76 July $334 $1100 

1960 January £73 f.2 33 
July £65 £255 

1961 January f.55 £210 
July £55 £200 

Source : Paaifia IsLands MonthLy. 
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Appendix IV 

A note on documentary sources 

The most important patrol reports and agricultural patrol reports 
relevant to the Siwai area are separately listed below rather than referred to in 
detail in the text . Thus ' PR Boku 1/72-73 ' refers to the report of the Patrol 
carried out by G.  Schweinfurth in Banoni,  Baitsi and Nagovisi in July and September 
1972 . Patrol reports up to and including 1955 are stored in the Papua New Guinea 
Archives (here re ferred to as PMA) in Port Moresby and subsequent reports are filed 
in various locat ions including Konedobu (Port Moresby) , Arawa and sometimes the 
patrol stat ions involved.  The following is a list of all patrol reports known to 
me on the Siwai area;  those marked with an asterisk are particularly useful accounts 
of the social and economic conditions at a particular time . It is almost certainly 
incomplete especially for the period between 1959 and 1965 .  The following sections 
list all other documentary material referred to in this monograph , classified 
according to the chapter or section in which it is used . 

Patrol reEorts 

Special Patrol Flight J .M.  Joyes Southern Bougainville 11 May 1944 
n . d .  (1944) 

*PR Bougainville R. R. Cole Siwai/Nagovisi/Baitsi/ Feb . -March 1948 
10/47-48 Banoni 

PR Boku 1/48-49 c . w. Liddle Banoni/Baitsi/Siwai May 1949 

PR Boku 4/49-50 c . w .  Liddle Siwai September 1949 

*PR Buin 5/50-51 A. K.  Jackson Siwai March-April 1951 

PR Buin 4/51-52 J . F . Norton Siwai March 1952 

PR Buin 1/54-55 A. J .  Humphries Siwai August-Sept . 1954 

*PR Buin 1/55-56 D . J .  Hook Siwai July-August 1955 

PR Boku 3/55-56 D . J .  Hook Siwai June 1956 

PR Buin 6/56-5 7 G . R. G. Wearne Siwai Jan . -Feb . 1957 

PR Boku 1/57-58 R. J .  Giddings Siwai August 1957 

PR Boku 2/60-61 A . D .  Pitt Siwai Sept . -Nov. 1960 

PR Buin 5/64-65 A.  Wallensky Siwai June-July 1965 

PR Konga 1/66-67 R. E .  Dargie Siwai May 1967 

PR Boku 12/67-68 H . Balfour- Siwai and Baitsi Dec . 1967-Jan . 1968 
........ Ogilvy 

*PR Konga 1/67-6 8  R. E .  Dargie Siwai Sep t . -Nov. 1967 

PR Konga 2 /6 7 -68 R. E .  Dargie Siwai Feb . -March 1968 

PR Buin 2/68 -69 H . L .  Balfour- Siwai/Baitsi February 1969 
Ogilvy 



*PR Konga 1/69-70 

PR Konga 2 /69-70 

PR Konga 1/70-71 

PR Boku 10/70-71 

*PR Boku 2 /72-7 3  

PR Boku 1/7 3-74 

PR Kieta 1/72-73 

+ PR Kieta 2/72-7 3  

+ PR Kieta 4/72-73 

+ Unavailable in 1975 

J . G. Steven Siwai 

J . G. Steven Siwai 

F . B .  Donovan Siwai 

G . Schweinfurth Siwai 

G. Schweinfurth Siwai (Area Study) 

A. McGrail Siwai 

A. McGrail Nagovisi/Siwai 

A. McGrail Siwai/Buin/Bana 

A· McGrail Bana-Siwai 

Agricultural eatrol reeorts 

APR Buin Sub-District K. I .  Tomlin March 1954 

APR Buin and Kieta K. I .  Tomlin 1954 
Sub-Districts 

*APR Buin Sub-District K.  I. Tomlin 1955 

APR Buin Sub-District K. I .  Tomlin 1956 
No . l  141 

APR Siwai No . 4 D . C .  Shepherd J\llle 1956 

APR Siwai No . 2 K. I .  Tomlin J\llle 1956 

*APR Eastem Division G. E .  Haling 20 Jan. 1960 
Siwai No . 9  

AP R  Eastem Siwai M .L .  Jones January 1962 
Konga No . l  

Documentary sources difficult or imeossible of access 

The environmental stage 

January 1970 

March 1910 

August-Nov. 1970 
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May 1971 

Nov. 1972-March 1973 

August 1973 

October 1972 

November 1972 

Jan . -Feb . 197 3  

(Early 1954 ?) 

June-July 1954 

August-Oct . 1955 

Jan . -March 1956 

May-J\llle 1956) one 

May-J\llle 1956) patrol 

January 1960 

January 1962 

Amdt , F .  (1972 ) . ' Investigation on reports of food shortages due to garden damage 
caused by excessive rains in the Buin sub-district '.• DASF,  Kieta ,  mimeo (4pp . ) .  

Bougainville Copper Pty Ltd (1969) , ' Bougainville . Results of geological 
investigations ' ,  Pangtllla ,  mimeo . 

French ,  B . R. (1972 ) . Letter to DASF,  Kieta. 

Shaw, P . E .  (1969 ) . Letter to Rural Development Officer , Konga. 22 September 1969 . 

The war economy 

Anon (1945) . Native Interrogation Reports (Australian War Memorial File 506/8/5 ) . 

Anon (1947a) . Brief report on a Survey of South West Bougainville , July 1947 (PMA) . 
Typescrip t .  

Anon (1947b ) . Operation Aircraft . Destruction of Japanese gardens an d  the use of 
napalm bombs , Bougainville area, 1944-45 ( AWM File 337/8/1) . 

D . L .  Campbell (1946) . History of tfLe Japanese OaCJUpation of BougainviUe . Mareh 
1942 - August 1 945 , Fauro (AWM File 535/3/2) . 
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G . E .  Haling (1960) . Agricultural Patrol . Lugakei (Buin D. O .  File 32-lc . ) 

Rice 

R. R. Cole , ADO Buin , Letter to DO Sohano 23 May 1947 (PMA Box 421 3 ,  File 33 . 1 . 2 ) . 

L . A. Dornan , Nat ive Rice Proj ect , Monthly Report , May 1949 (PMA Box 419 3 ,  File 
AGR 28 . k . l) . 

C . S .  Franke , Notes on the Siwai Rice Proj ect , Buin Sub-district , 29 July 1950 
(PMA Box 419 3 ,  File AGR 2 8 . k . l ) . 

C . S .  Franke ; Annual Report of Agricultural Extension Service , Buin Sub-district 
July 1949-Jl.llle 1950 (PMA Box 4241 , File 38 . 2 . 10) . 

E . R. Wilson , Buin Rice Proj ect , Pat rol Report , October 1952 . 

G . G .  Wilson , Rice Report , 29 October 1948 ,  2pp (PMA Box 3902 ) . 

Rice Proj ect 1948 - Monthly Report March 1951-September 195 1 ,  etc .  (PMA Box 419 3 
DASF File AGR 2 8 . k . l ) . 

Buin Sub -dist rict Agricultural Office Monthly Reports 1948-1950 (PMA Box 419 3 ,  
File AGR 2 8 . L . l) . 

Diversificat ion 

A. K .  Jackson , Nagovisi (Special Report) . April 1952 . (PMA) . 

D . C .  Shepherd , Rural Progress Society , Siwai . Letter to Chief of Division of 
Agricultural Extension , Port Moresby , 3 April 1956 . 

K . I .  Tomlin , Agricultural Patrol Report . Buin and Kieta Sub-district s .  1954 . 

K . I .  Tomlin , Supplement to Special Report on Organizat ion of Production and 
Marketing,  Buin Sub-district , February 1956 . 

Siwai Rural Progress Society 

A . D .  Boag . Letter to Regional Agricultural Officer ,  Rabaul , 23 March 1959 . 

Letter to Regional Agricultural Officer,  Rabaul , 3 February 1960 . 

D . N .  Brown . Letter to Regist rar of Co-operatives , Port Moresby , 17 October 1961 .  

Catholic Action . Vol . 8 ,  No . 2 ,  1960 . 

Vol . 8 ,  No . 10 ,  1960 . 

Vol . 14 ,  No . 4 ,  19 67 .  

G . A.  Haling .  Letter t o  District Agricultural Officer , Sohano , 12 August 1959 . 

H. Jackman . Letter to Co-operative Officer ,  Sohano , 20 January 1959 . 

Letter to Honorary Advise r ,  Siwai RPS , 24 December 1959 . 

Siwai RPS . Report on 6 months to 19 Jl.llle 1959 , 25 Jl.llle 1959 . 

Let ter to Dist rict Agricultural Officer ,  Sohano , 2 8  October 1960 . 

R. Joseph. Lett er to Co-operative Officer,  Sohano , 10 December 1958.  
M . M. Pember . Letter to Assistant Registrar , Co-operative Section , Rabaul , 18 

January 1960 . 

Letter to Assistant Registrar , Co-operative Sect ion , Rabaul , 29 April 1960 . 

Siwai RPS.  Minutes 5 December 1959 . 
Trading Accol.lllt s  6 . 4 . 60-30 . 8 . 60 .  

Trading Accounts 31 . 8 . 60-17 . 3 . 61 .  
Territory of New Guinea . Annual Report 1 959-60 , Canberra 1961 . 



K. I .  Tomlin . Supplement to Special Report on Organization of Product ion and 
Marketing, Buin Sub-district , February 1956 . 

Special Report Siwai RPS , 18 June 1956 . 

Special Progress Report Siwai RPS ,  4 October 195 6 .  

Annual Report Siwai Agricultural Extension Centre , 5 July 195 7 .  

Lett er to District Conunissioner , East New Britain , 6 August 1956 . 

Special Report Siwai RPS , 26 February 195 7 .  

Letter and Loan Request t o  Department o f  the Treasurer,  2 6  November 1956 . 

Inspect ion Report and Balance Sheet 22 . 6 . 5 8-26 . 11 . 5 8 .  

Letter t o  District Conunissioner, Sohano , 1 2  June 1958 .  

Towards the cash economy 

R. Bassingthwaite , Siwai Area, Department of Trade and Indust ry ,  Rabaul , tmpub . 
mimeo , September 1967 (File BD 9 . 2 . 6 . , Arawa) . 

Boku Annual Report 1963-64 . 

Bougainville District Annual Report 1962-63 ,  1964-65 , 1969-70.  
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Buin Sub-district Annual Reports 1961-62 , 1963-64 , 1964-6 5 ,  1965-66 , 1966-67 ,  1968-69 . 

I . N .  Brown . Letter to Regist rar of Co-operatives , 17 October 1961.  

J .  Christensen . Letter to Registrar of Co-operatives , Konedobu,  18 March 1964 .  

Siwai RPS Balance Sheets , 28  October 196 5 .  

DASF, Konga . Cocoa Production : Siwai , mimeo , Konga, n . d .  [August 1972 ? ]  
South Bougainville Cocoa Production , August 1970 , 1 3  pp . (DASF Konga , 
File 2 1 . 32 . 1 ) .  Typescript . 

B . R. French , History of Konga ' s  station , Siwai Society and Agricultural . Extension 
in Siwai , July 1972 . 

R. Frost . Lett er to Angco , Rabaul , 28 August 1969 . 

M. L .  Jones .  Letter to Registrar of Co-operatives , Konedobu, 8 April 1962 . 

J .  Simiri . DASF Field Notes , August 1968 (DASF Konga) October 1969 (DASF Kieta) . 

Siwai Local Government Cotmcil , February 1960-0ctober 1975 . 

Siwai Rure , Vol . 3 ,  No . 4 ,  April 1962 ; Vol . 5 ,  No . 7 ,  July 196 3 .  

Siwai RPS, Minutes 9 July 1960,  September 1964 . 

Balance Sheet , 1 3 . 9 . 68-28 . 2 . 6 9 .  

K. I .  Tomlin . Field Officer ' s  Journal , 5 October 1955 (PMA Box 4145) . 

G. G .  Tually . Siwai RPS Inspector ' s  Report , 11 October 1963 .  

W . T .  Whit e .  Letter t o  District Rural Development Officer , Kieta, 2 7  October 196 9 .  

Pigs and cows 

J . L .  Anderson . Visit to Bougainville , 5 June 1969 [Konga File 14-la ] .  

D . N .  Brown . Letter to RDO Konga , 1 August 1969 . 

Letter to RDO Buin , 13 June 1969 . 

Letter to Regional Controller , Rabaul , 27 June 1972 . 

DASF Konga. Proj ect Progranune , 29 October 1969 . 

L . A. Dornan . Rice Proj ect , Monthly Report , August 1949 . 

B . R. French .  Letter to D .N .  Brown , Kieta ,  22 May 1972 . 
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R. D.  Hill . Letter to RDO ,  Kieta ,  11 September 1969 . 

Cattle situat ion , Konga . Letter to District Rural Development Officer , Kieta, 
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